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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Life for

Ulster

terror

gang
A fanatical Protestant gang, in-
cluding eight men known as the
“ShouldU Butchers,” -received a
total of 42 life sentences for a
17-month sectarian terror cam-
paign in Northern Ireland.
The “Shankill Butchers" were

among 11 men sentenced at Bel-
fast City Commission on 112
charges including 19 mnrders,
with attempted murders, kid-
nappings and bombings.
Some of their Catholic victims

were tortured, others were shot,
and some had. their throats
slashed with razor sharp
butchers’ knives.
Mr. Justice O’Donnell re-

commended that two of the men,
William Moore and William
Bates, should never fc* set free
unless they had a t— final ill-

ness.
|

Scots Assert wy
needs 1.5m Mfies
Just under 1.5m , «£j>le in
Scotland will havc^g^ote in
favour of devoluti over-
come the 40 per tfliOaiurtUe
inserted into the l'n laAon by
anti-devolutionists. the Zing to
Government figur fieased
yesterday. «y to $

In Wales, where likely
to be harder to me-'0t $ condi-
tion. SI 5.UOO will frhat V* vote
Ye.-, for the Assfe depi£o be
intf.iduret!. Back t-of eltft 11

Lottery apeSm s’.

lm:.c";sl Tobacco * Its

appeal against ) '..SS^fynth’s
judge's ruling thi,im,liey spot
cash " lottery prom . ' frtain
brands of King St Fettes
’•> as.jniftwQft.

c3 to t^'Bp' touoar days,,
is being followed" by dozens of
manufacturers with similar pro
motions and free gift offers.

Hovercraft patent
The patent on the “segmented
skirt ” which made the hover-
craft a commercial reality was

tended for 10 years in: the
High Court. Mr. Justice Whitford
said that; Hovercraft Develop-
ment and the National Research
Development Council might have
difficulty recovering their costs

even with the extended patent

No returns
None of the 188 rail commuters
questioned by the Consumers'
Association at London mainline
stations had claimed season
ticket refunds arising. from the
rail strikes. Forty per cent of
those questioned did not realise

they were entitled to. Railmen's
hours claim Page 10

Licence plan fails
Britain blocked EEC plans to

introduce a uniform driving

licence throughout the Common
Market on the grounds that it

would lower UK safety

standards for heavy lorries.

Shroud ban
Roman Catholic Church authori-

ties in Turin haye forbidden
radioactive carbon tests on the
Turin Shroud, believed to be
the burial sheet of Christ, until

the technique has been per-

fected.

Briefly ...

Cardinal Home. Archbishop of
Westminster, i«s to ask the Pope
for his views nn women priests.

High Court judge banned three

youths from trespassing at

Pimlico Comprehensive school,

London, where security guards
have been introduced.

Telephone users an the UK
made 741jn mink calls in the
Iasi quarter of 1978—70m more
than in the same quarter in

1977.

Labour backbenchers failed in

a move to inake it harder for

public cnmninies to make
political contributions. Page 11

BUSINESS
Jobless figures rise

Equities sharply again as

Sa
J?L, vacancies fall

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

in cocoa
• CELTS confined to gain
and longs advanced by up
to i. The FT Government
Securities Index rose 0-36 to
6L2&

• EQUITIES were encouraged
by gilts, bat lost early , gains
and the FT 30-share index .was
unchanged at 460.3. -

• STERLING rose 15 points to
S2.0045 and Its trade-weighted
index was 63.7 (63.6), The
dollars depreciation fell To 8i2

(8.4) per cent in qnlet-trading.

® GOLD fen $* to 32472 in
London.

• COCOA prices fell sharply in
London with the May futures

I

Unemployment increased sharply again in the

|

month to mid-February: This was partly because
of the severe weather, hat a drop in underlying
level of labour market activity is suggested by the
first significant fall in notified vacancies since last

summer.
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£55 lower on the day at £1,778.5’

a tonne. Page 29

9 WALL . STREET was op
4.85 at R31-S6 near the close.

The number of adults out of
work rose by 23,500 to 1.36m,
seasonally adjusted, Depart-
ment of Employment figures
announced yesterday show. This
is equivalent to 5.7 per cent
of the work force.
This is the biggest monthly

increase since September 1977.
It means that unemployment has
gone up by 42.000 in the last

two months, in contrast with the
decline of 102,000 in 1978.

The Whitehall view Is that in

spite, of the recent rise it is too
early to say whether last year's
trend wHJ be reversed.

Officials point to a number of
special factors so far tins year,
notably the weather. This has
affected building in particular,

and bas been reflected in an
above-average rise in unemploy-
ment in bud-hit regions such
as the North. Scotland and
Wales.
There may have been some

soill-over effects from the lorry
drivers’ strike, though it was offi-

cially over before, the unemploy-
ment count on February 8.

The Government’s special job
measures have, also had a de-
clining impact .on. tbe number

Regional map Page 8 Q

registered as unemployed, down
from 187.000 in December to
about 173,000 now.

This is largely because of the
rundown of the Temporary Em-
ployment Subsidy. Officials hope
that this is only a short-term
drop before other schemes in-

cluding those announced yester-

day, start to have a. greater
impact

’

All these factors may argue
for caution in judging whether
the trend has changed, though
other evidence points to easing
of pressure in the labour
market
In particular, vacancies noti-

fied to the Department of
Employment fell by 5,000 to

230,900. seasonally adjusted, in

the month to mid-February,
though this was still nearly 25
per cent higher than a year ago.

An indication of underlying
activity is provided by flows on
to and off the unemployment
and vacancies registers each
month.
The flow on to the vacancies

list has been declining since

last October, while the number
leaving the unemployment

rr*-
Wholly

llnempteyod

Vacancies
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register has fallen sharply in

the past three months.
Even after allowing for special

factors, it seems likely that the
slackening in growth of output
since last summer bas, after the
usual time lags, started to affect

unemployment
Gross domestic product

showed, little change over the
second half of last year, as
announced on Monday, and the
official index of cyclical indica-

tors, giving advance warnings of
turning points in the economy,
has been falling since late 1977.

A continued bright feature is

the fall in the number of school-

leavers put of work. Tbe total

dropped by 8.000 in the month
to mid-February and at 39,400

Continued on Back Page

Parliament Page 11 • Editorial comment Page 18

-• FEDERAL Reserve 'Board
]

has blocked a move by a group I .

of Arab investors. tfl.scqWre
l

Kjaxi b k
the - rWashington-based".* bank
holding company. .Back' Fake

9 U^.-BASED companies in-

volved in UK . off-shore oil

operations could be liable to

British- iatfes for the first time,

according to a. double-taxation

treaty awaiting " ratification.

Back Page

Goodyear stands

on Giaseow closi

firm

• EEC countries have failed to

reach agreement on demands
by developing countries for a

bigger share of international

liner traffic, although they

settled their most deeply-rooted

differences.

• JAPANESE Finance Ministry

has allowed Sears, Roebuck and
Co.- of the U.S. to issue an
unsecured debenture, making it

the first corporate yen bond.

Page 25

9 AN AVERAGE family would
have needed a 14.5 per cent

rise in income last year to main-

tain its standard of living, says a

survey. Page 7

LABOUR

9 ANNUAL CONFERENCE of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers has been

cancelled following mounting
conflict within the four sections

of the union.

9 WORKERS at Govan Ship-

builders. Glasgow, have agreed

tu subcontracting part of the

yard’s Polish ship order to rival

yards to ensure that delivery

dates are met Back Page

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

GOODYEAR - TOLD its 700 Wolverhampton, although some
employees* at Drumchapel, of these could be saved through
Glasgow, yesterday that it was work being transferred south

not giving them a second chance from Glasgow,

to accept a rescue package and Dunlop also announced 3.100
would dose -the factory within redundancies last month, in-
tbree months. eluding the closure of its Speke
The move reflects the fragile plant. Firestone is discussing

condition of the UK tyre in- .
big cots in its European plants,

dustry, which has lost market The rise in car imports has
share recently, and tbe poor pro- meant a drop in demand for
ductivity. of Goodyear's Scottish tyres for new British cars, cheap
plant, which accounted for £3m foreign tyres have taken some
of the company’s £18m British of the market for replacements,
loses last year. and the introduction of the

Productivity at Drumchapel radial in place of the crossply

has remained at less than half has meant that tyres now have a

the averasa of European plants much longer life.

using identical machinery; At Drumchapel, Goodyear

absenteeism is high, and has made 100 redundant a year 2go.

increased recently; and there is has since given regular

nearly twice as much waste as reports to the workforce.

in other plants. The company wanted to re-

On top of this, Goodyear, tike introduce a Friday night-shift-

other British tyre manufac- abandoned after an 11-week

suffered strike four years ago—to try to

declining market. The company make the plant viable. This

is planning to prune up to 1,000 would have brought the factory

jobs from its main plant at into tine with other British and

continental plants, but it was re-

jected by the workforce last

week against the advice of shop
stewards and union officials.

Mr. Westi Hansen, chairman
and managing director of Good-
year (Great Britain), said that
the attitude of the workforce at

the Scottish factory contrasted
sharply with the co-operation

the company was receiving from
its plants at Wolverhampton and
Craigavon, Northern Ireland.
Goodyear could no longer go

on subsidising Drumchapel at

the expense of more efficient

plants. There was no question
of reconsidering the closure.

Mr. Edward Duffy, convenor
at the plant, said he was very
disappointed, but had expected
the announcement There would
be a meeting of the workers on
Sunday.

Mr. James MiJne, general
secretary of the Scottish TUC,
said be would try to get tbe
management and unions to

meet
News Analysis Page 8

New tap may be over-subscribed
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

COMPAKIES

• HARCHWXEL, the building

and engineering company, saw
pre-tax profits rise to £13.55m

(£13.39m) on a 10 per cent rise

in turnover for the year to

October 3L Page 22

• VANTONA GROUP, the

textiles concern, increased

pre-tax profits from £B.73m to

£7.Slm for the year to

December. 1. on
.
a turnover of

f82.4m (£78.8m). Page 24 and
Lex

• PERNOD RICARD. the

French drinks company, expects

last year’s turnover, to rise 14

per cent to FFr3.9bn (£455m).

PRICES OF gilt-edged stocks

rose sharply again yesterday
with the result that the two new
stocks on offer may be over-

subscribed when lists open
tomorrow.

There were widespread
reports yesterday of buying by
foreign investors from Japan,

and Europe following the recent
large-scale purchases by UK
institutions.

The strong demand has
resulted in tbe sale of more than
£lbn net of stock and has
pushed up the FT Government
Securities Index by 21 per cent
since Minimum Lending Rate
was raised nearly- a fortnight

ago.

But two-thirds of the rise in
-

the index has come in the past
two days. This is after the price
of the two new issues — a
medium and long-dated tap
stock—were fixed on Friday
roughly in line with the market.
The result is that the new Issues
are offering yields of around
30p to 35p per cent more than
existing stock.

An added attraction is that
only £15 per cent of the two
stocks has to be put up on appli-
cation with the rest due over
the next two months.

A major market reverse
would probably be required for
these stocks not to be fairly

fully subscribed tomorrow. The

total amount due os the two
stocks is £1.25bn.
The possibility of the issue

being over-subscribed creats a
dilemma for the Bank of
England. Tbe authorities appear
to be pleasantly surprised to say
the least, by the scale of buying
which more than covers their

fanding needs for public sector

borrowing for the next two
months.
But the response is also

embarrassing; there is in par-

ticular. the problem of wbat can
be done nest to prevent gilt-

edged prices racing away given

the apparently strong demand.
Such a development could com-
plicate future funding and con-

trol of the money supply.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
Exchcq. 10pc 1983 \

Treas. I4tpc 1TO4 £102 + 3

Assoc. Book
Publishers ...-. 31S + p
Bcrisford (S. & W-) 182 + 5

Breodon Lime US + 5
Brown & Jackson ... 310 + 15

Cater Ryder 295 + 10
Crest Niclinlson ... 93 + 5
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Ini I. Thomsun 342 + 12

Kevser UUman . 47 + 4
Lawtex SS + 7
l. industries .131 + 5

Lucas Inds. 275 + 3

MERC 174 + 5
Man. Agency
*'• Music • 13S + 7

Indicated)

North (M. F.) 36
Powell Duffryn 168
Robertson Foods ... 138

Saatehi & Saatchi ... 161

Saiosbury (J.) 248
Sirdar 109
Sotheby P.B 381

Union Discount 335
Guthrie Corp. 43S
London Sumatra ... 227
Anglo-Vaal £10}
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Kiltinghall 300
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Tiles 120
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Booth

plans

new jobs

subsidy
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

THE GOVERNMENT intends to
add to its list of job protection
and creation schemes a new
wage-related employment sub-
sidy for private companies.

Mr. Albert Booth, Secretary
for Employment, told the Com-
mons yesterday that the subsidy
could be made available ’in
some restructuring situations”
... to preserve jobs which
would otherwise disappear.

Details of the scheme have
still to he worked out with the
TUC and Confederation of
British\Tndustry and will have
to be reported to the EEC for
clearance under competition
roles.

The proposal appears to be a
more selective version of the
Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy. which came under fire

from the European Commission
as being unfair support to lone-
term loss-making companies. It

would probably aim to encour-
age companies to reorganise
retaining labour, rather than
close down unprofitable parts of
tb*ir business.
Mr. Booth also announced a

temporary short-time working
scheme for both public and
private sectors to replace the
Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy which ends after March 31.

j

This is expected to resemble
the measures introduced, under >

EEC pressure, for phasing out
the . subsidy in the textiles,

clothing and footwear indus-

tries.

Retirement
Subiect to discussions with

the CBI and TVC. a subsidy of
75 per cent of a workers’ normal !

pay for each day lost would he
given by the Department of

Employment to .avert redund-
ancy. and would be paid for 12
months.

This scheme is intended to

fill a gap until the Government’s
proposal statutory short-time
working scheme is approved,
paid for jointly by Government
and employer through a special

fund.
Some existing job creation

schemes are being expanded.
The youth opportun ities pro-

gramme, the special temporary
employment programme and the
community industry scheme, all

run by- the Manpower Services
Commission, will be enlarged
to take a total of 300,000
unemployed people, the great
majority of them under 19.

The early retirement or “job
release” scheme is to run for
another year.

Mr. Booth said the measures
would be met from funds
already allocated to the Depart-
ment of Employment anA tbe
Manpower Services Commission.

to pull out
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

CHINA is preparing to with-
draw Its troops from Vietnam
after four days of bloody con-
flict In which Peking has sent
100,000 troops backed by
armour, artillery and air

strikes across the border.
After a day of confusion

—

In which one inspired leak by
a senior Chinese official in
Peking to the effect that

China’s troops were being
pulled back was later denied
—independent observers In

Bangkok confirmed that a

withdrawal is being planned.
According to the latest

Intelligence reports rrom the
battlefront. orders from the

Chinese Army command hare
been sent out to all field units

to prepare for a withdrawal,
although fighting was still

going on.

Late last night In the first

official Chinese report for two
days on the fighting the New
China News Agency said In
Peking that China’s troops
were “ continuing to hit back"
at Vietnamese forces.

Vietnamese diplomats in
Peking had earlier said that
their troops had launched a
major counter-offensive in the
border conflict with sustained

air attacks to back the ground
troops.

IN ATLANTA. President
Carter condemned both Viet-

nam’s invasion of Cambodia
and the Chinese incursion
into Vietnam. But be said

the U.S. would not intervene
in conflicts ** between Asian
Communist nations.”

Metal prices Page 29

Carter SALT
warning
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER gave a

warning yesterday that relations

with the Soviet Union might
deteriorate, endangering world
peace, unless a strategic arms
limitation agreement was con-

cluded and ratified by Congress.
In an important foreign policy

speech in Atlanta. Georgia, the
President also emphasised UjS.

willingness to support the new
Government in Iran and to

stand by its friends elsewhere
in the world. But be was at

pains to point out the limitation

of American influence and U.S.

determination to use other than
military means to achieve its

peaceful end.

The speech had originally

been designed to launch the

Administration's move for rati-

fication of a SALT agreement,
which is believed to be in con-

siderable trouble in the Senate.

But it was widened in scope
at tbe last minute to take
account of recent developments
in Iran and south-east Asia. Mr.
Carter has brer; sharply criti-

cised at home for his policies

or. as his opponents allege, his

Jack of them in both those

areas.

World peace. Mr. Carter said

in drawing together the dis-

parate strands of recent events.
“ remains a fragile thing, vulner-

able to assaults from all sides.”

Attainment of it was “a chal-

lenge to our determination and
leadership ” which the U.S.

would not shirk. The UJS.. he
went on, provided " the bedrock
of global security and economic
advance ” in a changing world.

Recent events, he maintained,
underlined tbe need for a strong
defence posture and a strategic

arms agreement, which he de-

scribed as
.

“ a fundamental
element of strategic and poli-

tical stability io a turbulent
world.”

Salt Two. he said, would sig-

nificantly reduce the number of

Soviet missiles and bombers,
enable the U.S. tu increase its

missile and bomber capabilities,

and permit it to invest in big

new weapons systems. Without
Salt Two, Russian strategic

strength would be a third

higher than with it. The agree-

ments would also be verifiable,

since “the stakes are too high
to rely on trust," the President
said.

Such a pact could not be
divorced from general relations

with the Soviet Union, which
constituted a mixture of co-

operation and competition. **
1

cannot let the competitive
elements overwhelm the possi-

bility of co-operation any more
than I will fet co-operation blind
us to competition, which we are
fully prepared to meet," Mr.
Carter stated.

But, he concluded, without
Sait each crisis confrontation
and friction with the Soviet
Union would take on an added
measure of significance ami
danger because it would occur
in " an atmosphere of unbridled
competition."

Mr. Carter was at pains to

warn Moscow not to interfere in

the internal affairs of other
countries. Specifically, he said,

he rejected the arguments of
those who sought to equate U.S.
action to defend the safety of its

citizens in Iran with inierven-

Contlnued on Back Page
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Spot SZ.0035 0045 S3.0025 0033
1 month 0.49-0.44 dla 0.50-0.45 dis
3 months 1.32-1.27 dis 1.35-1.31 dis
12 months 4.70-4.50 dis 4.75-4.55 dis

In 1010AD
Sweyn Forkbeard burnt

Northampton to the ground

Really it was anothercase ofEthelred the

Unready living up to his name. Old Sweyn was a -

Danish king who waged two long wars against

England between 988 and 1016, as a result of which

the Danegeld, which bought offthe invaders at the

expense of the inhabitants, was reintroduced.

§

nil/; t *3

alien Sweyn Forkbeard’s trail of pillage

ended England again found peace and prosperity

under the Danish King Canute. It was the start ofa

friendly relationship with the Danes which

continues to this day. In 1974 Carlsberg’s only

lager brewery in Europe outsideDenmark was

opened in Northampton at a cost of £J 7 million.

Since that time Carlsberg has continued to investat

Northampton and by the lime the present

expansion is completed, the total amount invested

will be over £30 million.

Carlsberg chose Northampton because ofils.

central location, which affords ease of access via

ihe motorways to all pans of Great Britain. Nor arc

the Danes the only friendly invaders of recent

years. The expansion of this historic countytown

__ has made it a thriving industrial and
commercial centre and attracted

1

Bag. firms from Scandinavia, Europe

\ljgp and America, and others

igp&j from as far away as

$$ ite*" A^eniina and Japan. Many
leading concerns have

i
j

^
aiready recognised the

advantages of relocating here,

fSffTy"- You too could share in

Northampton’s growth and
success, as the Danes have

For farther

information contact Leslie

;.• Auslin-Crowe, Chief Estate

Surveyor, Northampton Development
Corporation, Z~3 Market Square,

Northampton NN 1 2EN Telephone (0604) 34734

For latest Share Index 'phone 01-246 8026
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Paul Lendvai reports from Vienna on the growing succession crisis in Yugoslavia

From personal to collective rule
_Edvard President Tito last November three and each province two unity, socialism and independ- in some way connected with the the Tito reJim* show, .flat tbe

P?'Sli.J ,

3n
u,^

6 sare 036 so-ahead for an un- delegates. Since the last party ence. imMtions of her personal causes of fecunoptic and national !
leaderehip. league, the problem precedented campaign in favour congress in June. 1978. the array General Nikola Ljubitic, the friends in the high command, tensions can onjy hS mdicatai

TUowhoifS? 87 ve^ fSi
lead

v
erehjP-'' E' er an instirauonal voice in the 84-ycar-oId Minister of Defence. In any case, there are now 31 by WW*m and aot

EJ 'Jr*™ been d,s* party presidium. With Marshal is bound to play an important generals or admirals among the from above. t
bJ the and mass Tito as President, the top party role behind the facade of a 166 Central Committee mem- Meanwhile the lotyo^ctfon }

Thi
organisations at innumerable body has 24 members. “ collective leadership In addi- bers. The army accounts for of one-year rotating eWiraaiK*?

slavia. The Press for four days meetings at ail levels. What is the balance of forces tion to President Tito himself some 100,000 out of the 1.6m ships from the Party Pftadi^

liLSfflSf ta.Tw5 in met and p£Tl£*» vSlg SSSamT nndo'Aer Sf
*?* lf not 10 narae- more and more relationship between the repub- Djuranovic, the. general is the The fact that the powerful down t6 gmfeooU lestl toaulg -

and domestic and foreign
tributes, bringing home that the
death of Yugoslavia's ' chief C #

theoretician also marked the
end of an era. p

All of the indomitable Presi*
^

dent's closest comrades-in-arms -r\r

from the Second World War
partisan movement and the +*•<

postwar reconstruction are now 1.1 <

either dead or disgraced. The
latter category includes the ill.

former Vice-presidents, Mr.
Milovau Djilas (since 1954)
and Mr. Alexander Rankovic under
(1966). Such veteran politicians, The L

66 Yugoslavia is living in fact, if not in name, more and more under
a post-Tito system. The latest changes in the Constitution and
party statutes provide for what is hoped will be an orderly
transition from the rule of charismatic leader to the rule of
institutions? 9

block what President Ttto-caileJ
1

the "unhealthy ambttfstts* of*,
individuals and
chief beneficiary of the pnaent

‘ -

turmoil is the 5t yoareH W*
Brtiko Mikulit,

. AV GrpMUn/-
party leader from nmlflniraRqtl

-~

Bosnia who last October wy*
elected as the flrtt to ho& tfeg

.*

sew office of the' Piny. QtfthC ’

man for one year.
. teatM®?' 1

for Tito. the ChaanBuT^S^
before Mr. Stone
party secretary. . This 54 ytw *

^exaDder ?anfc0Vlc ™de
f

* post-Tito system. bean power centres? Marshal only member In the Party minister of interior since 1974, old quick-witted
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Romania’s warrewords
With neighbonriyeafeM
BY LHLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST EUROPEAN diplomats
say the war -of words between
independent-minded, Communist
Romania and its Communist
neighbours is growing worse as
a result of Romania’s refusal to
condemn China's invasion . of
Vietnam.

. Apart from Bucharest's ex-
pected rejection of the current
anti-Chinese “hands off Viet-
nam ” campaign in Eastern
Europe, the Government-
controlled Press in Romania and
oilier: more pro-Sdviet Warsaw
Pact countries are involved in
increasingly heated exchanges.
Tha East Europeans point to

the official Romanian foreign
affairs weekly, Luraea, which
has expressed deep concern
about an article critical of the
Romanian Communists in a
recent issue of Tvorba, . the
weekly organ of Che Czech

Communist Parly's central com-
mittee. ; :

-

Romania believe the Cmcfc
broadside was inspired by the
Soviet Union, a device used
when Moscow does hot wish to
express its views directly.

:

The. Czech article openly
attacks Romania's stance- *t.
the conference of Communist
parties held recently in Bulgaria
atwhleh the Russians add their
allies condemned the Chinese
bdt were not joined by the
Romanians or -Italian .Cbm-’
znmusts, -.nor.

1 by -a - number of
Western delegations. This Isj
said to have angered Moscow';
deeply.

The Romanians have counter-,
attacked ip Lumea, saying that-
the Czech /weekly -had -no bus-?-,

ness dividing Communist views 1

-
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ones,- "as if they were studmit''
examination papers."

Onewing ofthe Birds Eye salesforce.
;.

For over twentyyears,BirdsEye includes launohingnewproducts and Now, thanks to their example
pave Deenusixigtlie telephone gettingpromotions under way. manyother companies are following
to service their trade customers. Obviously, thephone has cost their lead.

In fact, over a quarter of all their advantages in its favour.And it can Haveyouhad
business cxmtacts are made this way. cover.a lot ofgroundvery quickly. the call?

TheyVe found that amix offield Birds Eyehave a national
and telesales representatives is the telesales team ofoverahundred JJJShMwS
most cost-effectiveway ofdoing busi- and fiftyandwere one ofthe first

wneipyou. .

ness with alltypes ofshop.And that to pioneertelephone selling.
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Wave of strikes in^ Spain i
MADRID — A fresh wave of the national airline, >:
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German consumers call

for farm prices freeze
SY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A STRONG call to the Bonn
Government to accept a freeze
on' European Community agri-
culture prices and the dis-
mantling of [he system of
monetary compensatory amounts
(MCAs) in farm trade was made
yesterday by the West German
consumers’ association.
The association—the Arbeits-

gemeinschaft der Verbraucher
(AGV)~even suggested that the
European Commission’s plans'
for a freeze did -not go far
enough to deal with, the problem'
of surplus farm .production.
However, they, were a step in the:

right direction. •

The MCA system, a dispute
over which is delaying introduc-
tion of the European Monetary
System (EMS). was- described as
a privilege which,' over : the
years, had bsougtatWest German
farmers billions of i Deutsche
Marks. AGV figuTes showed that
the system fixed the overall
farm price level here between
5 per cent and 10 percent above
that of the rest of the' Com-
munity, making West German
agricultural produce among the
most expensive in the world.
The AGV argues that the

system — which among other
things compensates West
German farmers for the rise
in the -value of the Deutsche
Mark—should be used only as
a relatively brief aid to adjust-
ment following abrupt currency
changes. -

However, in negotiations in
Brussels, Herr Josef Ertl, the

Herr Josef Ertl

Bonn -Agriculture Minister, - has
argued that he can accept a
cut in MCAs only in the context
of Community form price
increases. The West German
farmers’ association has been
arguing with its usual vigour
On similar linw?

The voice of the consumer, or
of organised .labour in non-farm
sectors of the economy, on the
topic is seldom heard. But last

month Herr Heinz Oskar Vetter,
the chairman of the DGE (Ger-
man equivalent of the British
Trades Union Congress), pub-

licly advocated a change of EEC
farm market regulations in

favour of consumers.
In its statement yesterday, the

AGV. rejected the argument that
West German farmers in general
suffered from relatively low in-

comes. On the contrary, qualified
farmers could earn two or three
times more than the average
working man. who was princip-
ally responsible for paying
(through subsidies) the agricul-
tural subsidies.

Further, AGV said that
farmers, and other self-employed
people, were at the top of the
list in terms of assets ownership
in West Germany. The value of
farming land had increased on
average by about a third in the
oast three years. This meant an
increase of more than DM
120,000 (£32.250) in the value of
the average holding used solely
for farming.
In reply to such points, repre-

sentatives of the farming com-
munity point to the wide differ-

ences in farming income, accord-

ing to the size of the bolding
and the terrain, and to share
annual fluctuations in earnings
due to weather. However, it is

generally agreed that West'Ger-
man farmers have made solid

progress over the last decade,
that they have become a con-
siderable exporting force, and
that a solution should be found
to the problem of surplus pro-
duction, much of it originating
in this country.

Soviet missile threat emphasised
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment strongly reiterated its

view yesterday that the NATO
.
alliance is threatened by .the

Soviet Union's growing num-
bers of SS-20 medium range
rockets, and that it lacks any
system to balance the missile
force.

In a lengthy reply to a series
' of parliamentary questions, the
Government did not however,
give any clue to what attitude

.
it would take to the deployment
in West Germany of either the
Pershing. 2 missile or the Cruise

;

missile. These weapon systems

;
are considered a possible

; defence against the SS-20.

j
Herr Friedrich Zimmermann,

leader in the Bundestag of the
Bavarian Christian Social Union,
accused the Government of
“hiding behind a heap of gen?
eralities" in leaving out all

mention of this ‘‘most urgent
question in current security
policy.”

The Government statement,
said however that “in the over-

all nuclear balance between
East and West; there is. in spite

of some unfavourable trends for
NATO, no immediate military,

danger, since the main nuclear
forces of the U.S. are conceptu-
ally and structurally integrated
with the Duclear forces in
Europe.’*

. The statement commits Bonn

to supporting the conclusion of

a second strategic mans limita-

tion. treaty. (SALT II) as well

as the continuation of the U.S.-

Soviet negbtitfions towards a

SALT HL Despite the many
recent public comments here
approving of SALT IT, the
declaration inevitably touches
obliquely on -the failure of the
proposed treaty to take the
“ grey zone ” medium range

. weapons into account It

expressed the hope that during
the preparatory stages of SALT
HI, discussions would take
place with the U.S. that “.fully

cover the security interests of

the entire alliance.”

I.

Finns raise

growth
estimate
Finland expects real growth

in 1979 of around 4.5 per cent
compared to an earlier 3.5 per
cent estimate, and that the final

figure for 1978 will be about 2.5

per cent, according to Mr. Esko
Rekola, the Finnish Economics
and second Finance Minister.
The main reasons for the higher
growth are the continued rise in
exports, although at a slower
rate than last year, and a prob-
able sharp rise in private
consumption-
The growth in exports will

help keep 'the trade and current
accounts in surplus this year,
though they wOI be below, last

year's FM 2.9hn (£365m) and
FM 2.3bn (£289m) respectively.

.Chinese students

A hundred Chinese students
ranging in age from 16 to 19,

arrive in France on Friday to
begin their university education
under an agreement between
China and France, officials told
AP in Paris. China is sending
about 4,000 students to study
abroad.

Eases’ Africa visit

President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes began a five-day state

visit to Guinea-Bissau yesterday,

tbe first official visit by a Por-
tuguese head of st*te to a
former African colony, Reuter
reports from Lisbon. Guinea-
Bissau was the first of Portugal’s

African colonies to gain inde-
pendence—on September 24,

1974—and Lisbon wants to help
develop oil and aluminium
bauxite reserves which are
among the country’s few natural

resources.

Malta-EEC link urged
Malta should join the Common
Market to solve its economic
and security problems, Mr.
Eddie Fenech Adami, leader of

tbe island's opposition National-
ist Party, said in Bonn yester-

day, Renter reports.

France criticised over EMS delay
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

MR. ROY JENKINS, President
of the European Commission,
yesterday made a thinly veiled
attack on France over the dis-

pute on farm pricing arrange-
ments which is blocking intro-
duction of the European Mone-
tary System (EMS).

It was up to Agriculture
Ministers. and particularly
France, as current president of

the Council of Ministers, to
conclude -an agreement quickly,
he told a meeting of COPA, the
EEC farmers' organisation.

.

“ We have the light to demand
again that the Agriculture
Council, and not least the presi-

dency- of the Council, should
assume their responsibilities and
reach a fair and durable agree-
ment very soon,” he said.

"If they fail- and if the EMS
continues to be blocked, history
will judge the Council severely.”
Mr. Jenkins strongly defended

the Commission's decision to

press for a freeze on farm prices

this year against COPA’s
accusations that this was unfair

discrimination against farmers,

and that this showed the Com-
mission was “ willing to put the

future of the whole of tbe Com-
munity agriculture sector at

risk.
“ The greatest threat to the

Common Agricultural Policy

today is the existence of increas-

ing surpluses,” he said. “ Do not
let your short-term interest in

increased prices put at risk the
long-term future of the system,”
The Commission was not try-

ing to escape its obligations to
ensure the secure incomes of
farmers, he said.

But he indicated that it - was
more interested in helping
poorer small farmers than in
increasing protection for the
Community's privileged big

farmers.
This year, for example, the

Commission planned to intro-

duce stricter criteria for farm
modernisation grants. “ We pro-
pose to make these benefits

available to more of the small-
scale farms which have hitherto
been excluded. We want to
concentrate the aid on regions
that are less well developed,
rather than disperse it gener-
ally as at present," he said.
Mr. Jenkins said enlargement

of the Community to include
Greece, Spain and Portugal,
would accelerate the policy
changes necessary, to redress
to present unbalance between
North European and Mediter-
ranean agriculture. But the
Community’s ability to imple-
ment these changes would
depend on its success in con-
trolling expenditure on farm
price support Mr. Roy Jenkins

European elections explained to Italians
SY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday launched an official

promotion of the direct elec-

tions to the European Parlia-
ment in June despite the danger
of their being overshadowed by
an Italian general election.

In Italy, the EEC campaign,
costing L1.9bn (£l.2m) will run
until April 20. Thereafter, it is

envisaged, the political parties
will take over, shifting tbe focus
to policy issues from the initial
information campaign by the
Community.
The risk that national and

European campaigns might over-
lap worries officials from the
EEC • who believe that their
efforts would lose much of their
impact This is particularly true
of Italy, where all the main
parties are in favour of direct
elections.

Questioned about the possi-

bility that the two elections

might be held simultaneously os
June 10 in Italy, Sig. Lorenzo

Natali, vice-president of the
EEC Commission, and Commis-
sioner in charge of co-ordinating
the direct elections campaign,
said he hoped the situation

would not arise.

He mage clear that none of
the nine member Governments

most likely outcome of the con-
fused Government crisis here,
which is entering its fourth
week with no solution in sight.

The small and divided
Socialist Party largely holds the

key to events, after rejection by
the Communists of terms offered

Britain yesterday blocked a
proposal by the European
Commission to introduce a
uniform driving licence

licence throughout tbe Com-
mon Market on the grounds
that it would lead to a lower-
ing of the UK’s safety

standards for heavy lorries,

writes Gay de Jonqaieres. Mr.
William Rodgers, UK Trans-
port Minister, said Britain had
the best road safety record of
any Community member. This
was partly due to the strin-

gent tests required for drivers

of heavy vehicles, tor which

had given the slightest indica-

tion of wanting -to delay the
European elections. He was con-

fident that this would not hap-
pen.

However, an early end to the
present Italian Parliament fol-

lowed by elections, remains the

by Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the
Prime Minister-designate for the
rebuilding of tbe five-party Par-

liamentary majority.

Meetings last night and today
by the Socialists and the ruling
Christian Democrats will decide
whether, as expected. Sig.

Andreotti goes back later this

week to President Pert ini to
report failure.

In that event, it will be up
to the President, a Socialist, to

decide whether to accede to the
demands of his own parly and
the Communists by picking a
lay figure from one of the
smaller parties to try to form
a Government. Assuming vital

experiment fails, the only
alternaive to a dissolution would
be a new variant of the old
Centre-Left formula, embracing
Christian Democrats. Republi-
cans and Social DOmncrals. I

Socialist support for such a

venture would be vital. But the
parly would face a bitter choice.

It would have either to give its

blessing and risk a damaging
split between Left- and Right-
wing factions, or it would have
to join the Communists in

opposition. Unity would he
ensured in that case but at the
price of making a spring poll

certain

Bonnaets on chemical pollution
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

1 FRAU ANTJE HUBER, the

;
West German Minister of

; Health, yesterday introduced
: tbe country’s first federal Bill

i to prevent and control chemical
pollution-, of the environment.

' Up to now, there has been no-

;
piece of federal legislation ade-

. quately covering the field, so
that it has been left partly to
chemical companies to police

! themselves, and partly to State
governments to take action.

The Bill, which the Minister

hopes to have approred by her
Cabinet colleagues before the

summer recess, would be the

single, most important piece of

environmental action by the
Social Democratic—Free Demo-
cratic coalition during the cur-

rent four-year term that expires

at the end’ of 1980. As such, it

might become a major defen-

sive weapon for the coalition

against the so-called ** green

parties" in next year’s Bundes-
tag election.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE

European Investment

Bank
$100 Million 8g% Dollar Bonds of 197$

due 1st February
.
1988

$100 Million 8J% Dollar Bonds of 1978

due 1st February 1993

Notice is hereby given that during the eleven-month period

ending 31st January 1979. US$ 3,000,000 of the European

Investment Bank's SJ% Bonds of 197S due 1st February

1988 and USS 5,000.000 of the 81% Bonds of 197S due 1st

February 190S, were purchased by the Union Bank of

Switzerland (Securities) Limited London as Purchase Agent

for account of such Bank. As of 1st February 1979 the

principal amounts of such Bonds remaining in circulation was

respectively U$$ 97.000,000 and USS 95,000,000.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
February 1979

Under the Bill, newly
developed chemical compounds
would have to be tested exten-

sively for their environmental
impact under standards laid

down by~ the authorities. More
animal tests for such risks as
carcinogenity are foreseen.

Frau Huber estimated the
cost of the Bill at about DM 40m
(£10.75m ) a year to the
chemical industry- if it was
assumed that about 300 new
industrial chemicals a year
were marketed.

Pressure on the Bonn Govern-
ment to take action has
increased since the recent
publication of “ Seveso ist

Ueberall," a best-seller based on
an official report on the implica-
tions for West Germany of the
1976 TCDD chemical tragedy at

Seveso, in northern Italy.

NOTICE
X» the holders of

-fits'* Gunalccd Convertible
Debentures One 1988 •(

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

CORPORATION
Za accordance with the provisions of the
Indenture dated as of Man* 1. 1968, the
price nt which the Guaranteed con-
vertible Debentures Due 1988 of the Com-
pany ore convertible Into Common Slock
or CommcntaJ Telephone corporation
has been adjusted from 825.45 per share
to 324/74 per share. This adjustment vu
necessary due to sales by Continental
Telephone Corporation _©1 shares ol its
Common Stock at prices less than the
conversion price in effect at the time
of such soles.

. CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE
CORPORATION
Charles L. Ball. Treasurer

Gettwofor the
price of none.

Man the cxSport below to Madaff& Sons,® and we’ll send you trial subscriptions

to two of the most authoritative publications covering the commodities futures

markets. Absolutely4ree.
al_

MoneyWatcher is a biweekly newsletter reviewing the worldwide currency mar-

ket and offering buy/sell recommendations based on solid trading and economics

expertise. You’ll get six issues, free.

Commodity Outlook is a weekly analysis of commodities, complete with Market

Sentiment Index and trading recommendations. We’ll send you *—»

—

four free issues. L . . ..

Two excellent publications, packed with the information you

need when trading futures. Compliments of Maduff & Sons.

D lean always use free advice. Sendme MoneyWactorantfCommodity OuBooK.
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We lookat thingsdifferently

MADUFF&SONS,INC

AtUoydsBankInternational,

everythingwedo
addsuptoonekindofbank

gj' ORcompanies and
wH otherorganisations
-®- who operate multi-*

nationally,LloydsBank
International hasmany
different resources to offer.

Our strength is world-wide. It lies

in the skills ofour people,backed

by the LloydsBankGroup assets

of £14 billion, our ability to

mobilise funds quickly in a variety

ofcurrencies ana in any part of

the world, and our detailed

knowledge of the international

financial stage-the important
people, the markets, the

opportunities. All these addup to

)le of

problem.

Eurocurrencyleaders
One ofourmajor skills is putting

togetherthe rightpackage of _

Eurocurrency finance for our
individual customers. In 197/7 we
managed forty syndicated loans

totallingUS $6 billion.In1978 we
have been one ofthe world’s

foremosrbanks in lead-managing

syndicatedEurocurrencyloans.

are underwriters inover85%
ofall Eurobond issues,andwe are

active as managers in this field.

So you can see thatwhenever
you need finance, it is worth-

while askingus firstaboutgetting

the resources together

Skillsinmajorproject
financing
Projectfinance, while it contains

a very laige funding element,

calls foran ability to mobilise a
wider range ofresources than

purely financial ones. Feasibility

studies,interpretation of

technical data; empathywith the
non-banking experts involved in

theproject-ohf level of

involvement in this complex
aspect offinance is only matched

by the skillswe can bring to bean

Among majorprojects in which
we have beeninvolved are a

large shipyard development in
the Republic ofKorea, an iron

ore mine in Brazil, an aluminium

smelterinDubai and aliquefied
natural gas plant in Iran.

Exportcredit-
theknow-how
Often a vital partofinternational

financing is the provision ofan
export credit package, plus the

necessary guarantees.TheLloyds
BankGroup holds around25%
ofthe market forforeign currency

export credits originating^

in the

UK.

In addition,we atLBI have
experts in the right places round

the world with die localknow-
ledge to put resources together

in exactly the rightwayThis
on-the-spot representation by
skilled professional bankers is

one ofdie major assets ofthe

bank.A major resource, ifyou like.

Alltheservices
youneed
Supporting these key aspects of

Ourworld-wide activity are all the

extra resourceswe offerin our full

range ofbanking services. For
example,we tackle corporate

StaledfeeditpRxoniion isone oflHlmqjorsBac&a.

The^5«merit k&mulHAiaI<nnRMBTFiikiii|itu,(i

bmwn «mdknim'n\(uuvmenia.

finance from an international

point ofview, helpingyou to raise

capital in the most efficient way
or to make, the bestuse ofthe
money you alreadyhave available.

Here, ourmoney management
service plays a vital part, enabling

corporate customers to use the

banking systems ofthe world in a

way thatmaximises return or

minimises borrowing require-

ments.Our investment services

broaden the opportunities

available to make the best use of
your existing funds, either short-

orlong-term.And to complete

the catalogue ofthe resourceswe
have immediately on call for you,

our trust department helps you
and yourkey intematipnafly-based

staff to solve a host oflegal,

taxation and insurance problems.

ThcOm.-'n firm,Je In Ji.i-uk-^uTc vlw me e. .B S.ilv-jAsc|>w
I a J rru, < <.t« I'll yJiKiir riijrcrft»he lI.HH-uii fcwki" '1.1

Jd lin.. Leni]\i,v.Q,oxnh.i«jnol\ilikhLIiI

LBI-the
resourcefulbank ^
Think ofresources in the broadest
possible terms, and you’re

thinking of Lloyds Bank
International. People, skills, assets,

in-depth knowledge, metallisation!

ofthe latest techniques and
j
*
\

technology-we have them all

And they add up to the sortof .

.

internationalbankwe are.
:

Resourceful i

The Lloyds Bank Group has 5QQvi

offices in all five continents, with.
"

a total of15,000 employees

outside the UK.Representationis .

particularly strong in all the major '•*

financial centres ofthe wbdd.

Mercantile Exchange Building

222 South Riverside Plaza
9 Chicago, Illinois 60SQ6

Offices. Ankeny, lows
Chicago. Ill Fairfield, low*
Los Angeles, Co. Dallas, Texas
Portland. Ore. Evergreen, Colo.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
AmemberofthelJoydsBankGroup.

Internationalbanking at itsbest oGill

- .him S80H
IIoydsBariUbtemational (Head Office),-40-66QueenVictoria Street (POBox 241),London.EC4P4EL.TelepLonc 01-248 9822. Offices and subsidiariesinover40 countriesaroundthe tcmU.
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Salisbury

airport

‘normal’

after raid
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

SALISBURY International Air-

port, 10 miles from the city

centre, was operating normally
yesterday, after an unsuccessful

attack the previous night by
Patriotic Front guerrillas. A
military communique confirmed
that guerrillas had attacked the

airport with mortars just before

midnight on Monday, but there

were no injuries or damage to

property. Military sources said

later that the attack bad been
launched from a long distance,

and no mortar shells had even
reached the runway—one of the

longest in the world—let alone

the airport terminal buildings.

The shells are understood to

have exploded outside the air-

port perimeter.

The attack was the third
against a strategic installation

in. the capital, and the second
in a week. In December,
guerrillas carried out a success-
ful raid on Salisbury's bulk oil

storage depot, and last Tuesday
made an ineffectual attack on
the power station three miles
from the city centre. There
have been no casualties in any
of the raids.

The only visible evidence of
the attack yesterday morning
was the sight of airport officials

taping window's to minimise the
danger of flying glass if there
are more attacks.
The attack was launched

aaainst the civil airport, not the
military complex which is a
mile away on the other side of
the main runway.
This is the first attack of the

war on Salisburv airport. It

took place when the airport was
virtually deserted, although one
flight—the late-night service
from Johannesburg—came in

two hours after the assault
Combined operations head-

quarters annonneed later that
guerrillas had killed two whites
and two blacks in other
incidents.
A white farmer was killed

when his ear was ambushed in
the Shaamva area of North-east
Rhodesia, while a white pilot
and two black servicemen also
died in the north-east when
their small aircraft struck a
mine while landing.
Meanwhile, Rhodesia’s House

of Assembly yesterday passed
the third reading of the Consti-
tution Bill providing for one-
man one-vote elections in April.
The Bill now goes to the

Senate for final ratification,

which is regarded as a formality.
The Constitution will be pro-

mulgated early next month, and
March 23 is scheduled to be
nomination day for the elections.

The Rhodesian Parliament is

likely to be dissolved before the
end of this month, possibly later

this week.

• Chief Jeremiah Cbirau. a

member of Rhodesia’s tran-
sitional Government flew into

London yesterday for a meeting
with Dr. David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, at which he
will demand a full explanation
of why plans for an all-party

conference on Rhodesia were
;

shelved.

Four more generals shot Brazil cancels Parana dam accords
•

_
i • *

_ by RIK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

8 li 1 1 1. 1 IP 81 1 IP JjLilJn. jJU I fcC BRAZIL has withdrawn from all the negotiations last September. 10-metre increase,,to aikjj®urn “O agreements it had negotiated Argentina was seeking to in- 105 metres, accepting;a.drop in

TEHRAN—-Iran’s revolution-

I ary rulers yesterday executed

|
four more of the Shah’s gen-

I
erals, bringing to eight the

number of top military men
killed in the last week.

The death sentences were de-

creed by an Islamic revolution-

ary court and carried out at

2.45 a.m., the national radio
44 Voice of the Revolution " said.

The four men executed were:
Brigadier-General Nematollah

,
Motamedi. military governor of

Qazvin and army commander
there, Brigadier-General Uanou-
chehr Maleic, commander of the

armoured brigade in Qazvin,

Major-General Parveez Amir
Afshar, commander of a division

of the guards, and Brigadier-

General Hossein Hamadanian.
head of the Savak secret police

in the western city of Kerman-
shah.
Four generals — including

Nematollah Nasseri, the former
head of Savak—were machine-
gunned to death just before

midnight last Thursday on the

roof of the military headquar-
ters of the religious leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
who led the campaign to topple
the Shah.
When the first executions

were announced, an official

spokesman said 22 other mili-

tary and civilian officials of the
overthrown monarchy were be-

ing put on trial.

Meanwhile, more than half of
Iran’s soldiers, who deserted in

droves during the uprising, have

The jetliner flown by Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi
when he fled Iran last month
was hijacked by its crew and
flown back to Tehran from
Morocco yesterday, a spokes-
man for the new revolutionary
Government confirmed. The
spokesman said the Boeing
707 named Shahinjor Shah’s
Falcon landed at Tehran’s
Mehrabad airport and its crew
was then escorted to the head-
quarters of Ayatollah
Khomeini.

returned to duty across the
country although the rate of
return has been lower in

Tehran, the new Chief of Staff

has said.

Gen. Mohammad Vali Qarani
told reporters that soldiers in
Tehran still feel a great deal of
bitterness from the people after
months of clashes leading to the
overthrow -of the monarchy.

“I have inherited an army
which in Tehran did not have
even one soldier,” Gen Qarani
said, “ and because of >n e

treason of former commanders,
most barracks were burned.

” But in- a short period of
time, we have been able to

return -to barracks or posts

more than 50 per cent of
army personnel, especially out-

side Tehran." He said the prob-
lem in gening more soldiers :o

return was one of “fear army
personnel feel and the insults

with which we are addressed by
the nation.”

He said the forced retire-

ment of senior officers was
continuing, and that another 20
had been dismissed on Tuesday.
Among those placed on the
retirement list were Gen.
GhoJam-Reza Azhari. martial
law Prime Minister who left for
the U.S. in January. <

Gen. Garani also revealed that
members of the Imperial Guard,
sworn to protect the Shah, had
submitted resignations frum the
service. Prime Minister Mehdi
Bazargan announced last week
the elite guard would be dis-

banded and its members farmed
out to other units.
Agencies.

BRAZIL has withdrawn from all

agreements it had negotiated

with Argentina on the world’s
largest hydroelectric scheme,
the SS.Sbn Itaipu dam on the

Parana river.

Brazil made its decision after
receiving 3n Argentinian pro-

posal that the height of Argen-
tina's Corpus dam. further

upstream, should be raised by
five metres.

Paraguay, which is participat-

ing with Brazil on the Itaipu

dam. and with Argentina at

Corpus. was immediately
informed of Brazil’s action,

which puts negotiations back to

the position of two years ago.

Argentina put forward several

proposals on January 30. based

on the Rio de Janeiro document
which represented the stage of

the negotiations last September.
Argentina was seeking to in-

corporate some new elements
which came out of the Punta
del Este talks in December and
added two new clauses. The
first recognised Brazil’s under-
taking to use only 18 of its 20
turbines at Xtaipu. a commit-
ment it had already made to

Paraguay. The second was that,

since Brazil was to have two
reserve turbines. Argentina
proposed, as compensation, that
it should have the right to a
reserve height of five more
metres at Corpus.
The water level at Corpus will

directly affect the Brasilian

dam’s output. Its normal height
or 95 metres would mean an out-

put of 12.600 MW at Itaipu. and
Brazil had already agreed to a

10-metre increase, to a level of

105 metres. accepting a drop m
Itaipu ? output of SS0MW. and

benefiting Argentina by an in-

crease of 1.748 MW at Corpus.

The proposed five-metre

reserve height, to be used at

times of exceptionally high

water in the Parana, would

mean a further drop m Itaipu *

potential of L370 MW, *h
J,
ch

Brazil considered unacceptable.

Another point in Argentina s

proposals which contributed to

Brazil’s withdrawal from the

negotiated agreements, was us

stipulation that the filling of

the Itaipu reservoir, scheduled

for 19S2. should be done only

in August. September or Octo-

ber, for a maximum of 20 days.

Brazil said this was impossible,

since that is the dry season.

Lockheed’s
j Canada budget increase of 8.9%

final

chapter

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

Border war may halt Vietnam’s

exploitation of offshore oil

By John Wyi«* m New York

THE LOCKHEED Corporation

has provided the l'.S. Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
with hitherto unpublished
details of improper payments
in more than a dozen
countries.
These disclosures appar

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
spending in fiscal 1979-80 is to

rise by C$4. Ibn (JEl.Tbn). an
increase of 8.9 per cent. This
brings the Federal Government’s
budget estimate for the coming
year to C$52.6bn.
Mr. Judd Buchanan, the

Treasury Board's president,
released the figures when he
tabled the expenditure estimates
in the House of Commons.
Officials estimate that about 16!! I I

I

l n nil' i |I iMI

BY MICHAEL MORROW

j
VIETNAM'S offshore oil

I exploration programme has

|

started, at last, with the spud-
ding of the first well some 200
miles south of Ho Chi Minh
City.

But this first step to exploit

what many believe are sub-
stantial quantities of offshore

oil could well be overshadowed
by hostilities with China and
continuation of the U.S. trade
embargo against Vietnam.
Vietnam has so far signed

three offshore exploration con-
tracts with foreign companies:
with Bow Valley, of Canada, for
two exploration blocks, with
Agip, of Italy, for two blncks

and with Deminex, of West
Germany, for one block.

The first spudding was carried

out in one of the Bow Valley
blocks by the semi-submersible
drilling rig. Dan Queen, which
flies the Danish flag.

All three companies are
obliged to complete a well by
the end of March. Normally
that would be no problem and
the equipment, men and money
are at hand.
But Vietnam’s offshore drill-

ing effort would present an
attractive target for a China
anxious to punish the Viet-

namese in a limited but effective

way. It might not need a
direct attack on the rigs to

stop exploration. Even a
limited naval conflict Could
create a force majevre situation

sufficient to cause the foreign
contractors to stop work without
violating their contracts.

Moreover, Shell announced
last month that exploration on
the blocks currently held by
Agio and Deminex would
amount to “ expropriation of
our interests without compensa-
tion.” Shell Incorporated of the
U.S. was granted the same
blocks by the former regime
in Saigon.

In 1974, Shell discovered oil

after only eight days of drilling,
with a reported flow of 2,200
barrels a day. Mobil Oil of the
U.S. made a similar discovery,
which it says was probably

commercial, although it docs
not intend to return to Vietnam.
Marathon and Union Texas

also ' operated concessions

granted by the old South
Vietnamese regime. They have

said they might be wilting lo

return if the U.S. embargo
were lifted.

But. given the situation on
the Sino-Vietnam border and
the proliferation of disputes
over the South China Sea. there
is unlikely to be a mad
scramble for contracts.

Japan caution on invasion
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN appears to have missed

an important opportunity to

demonstrate its impartiality in

the Sin^Soviet conflict by fail-

ing to condemn China’s invasion

of Vietnam in a statement

issued by Mr. Sunao Sonoda, its

Foreign Minister.
.

The statement, released tbe

day after Chinese troops
entered Vietnam, calls for a
“swift and peaceful settlement”

of the affair but fails to suggest
that responsibility for the
incursion lies with the Chinese.

It goes on to state that Japan
has made frequent requests to

both China and Vietnam to

settle their differences in recent
months, but does not say that

China should start the hall

rolling by withdrawing its

troops from Vietnam.
The day after Mr. ^Sonoda’s

written statement- was released
by the Foreign Ministry, the
Minister himselF claimed in the
Diet that Japan had “ strongly
Condemned” Chinese incursion

into Vietnam. But he retracted

this at a Press conference later

in the day.
Meanwhile, Japan's . ambas-

sador in Peking was instructed

to convey to the Chinese
Foreign Ministry a call for

Chinese military withdrawal
worded in terms which were
slightly more emphatic than
those in the original Sonoda
statement

Bid to break the Mideast impasse

chapter in the saga of im-

proper or illegal payments by
Lockheed
The commission is believed

to have agreed not to disclose

the identities of individual
recipients of payments from
Lockheed and more than 400
other U.S. companies which
have filed information on
foreign payments in the last

few years.
Lockheed gave the com-

mission details in May 1977.
identifying foreign individuals
who bad received cash from
a $38m fond. The company
argued that publishing names
would jeopardise existing con-
tracts and injure prospects for
future sales.

After further discussions,
Lockheed has now sent the
commission a 16-page sum-
mary of its foreign payments
which show that the company
had also been dispensing
money up to 1973 In Taiwan.
Malaysia. Mexico, Morocco,
Kuwait, Argentina, Colombia,
Peru and Venezuela.
The details include acknow-

ledgment of a payment of
!lm in “consulting fees" to
two SpanLsh air force officers

and S2m to a Lichtenstein cor-
poration whose main benefi-
ciary was a senior military
officer in Saudi Arabia-'
Government officials and

executives of Gulf Aviation
Company, owned by four Gulf
states are said to have
recleved S9.7m in pursuit of
sales totalling $122m over five
years.

East Coast tbaw hope
Surprised by a fast-moving

snow storm, the eastern
United States yesterday
awaited an equally sudden
thaw which was expected to
end the weeks of cold weather,
AP reports from Washington.
The storm, which approached
blizzard conditions in some
places, raged from Virginia to
Connecticut

|
by Ottawa has been earmarked

I
to pay off interest and service

i charges on the rising national
! debt.

1 With its options limited by the
rising cost of the debt, by infla-

j tion and hi* indexed social pro*

j

grammes. Ottawa win meet its

spending guidelines largely by
postponement of building pro-

jects. reducing aid to home-
buyers. and cutting payments to

some Crown corporations.

Thirty eight federal depart-

ments. agencies and commis-

sions will receive less than in

the previous year. While 51

federal agencies will increase

spending, federal departments
on balance, will have C$733m
less to spend than in the current
year.
- The largest single cut will be
i •* •Ln MliMtA U(Aplr»

menu. Its budget is reduced by
C$141m. About C$100m of the
cut is accounted for by post-

ponement of building improve-
ments and construction.

Defence department spending
will climb to C$247m. The
Government promised major
recruiting and equipment pro-
grammes in the mid-1970s, after

critics said the force*' trtff tote <*

allowed to dteay. .
•

Foreign aid vgnWjwjfcag
slightly, to CJL2Bd»:jrflh
C$i-lHm last yw '

: i

The Government hat rat

'

C$73m from Atomic Rpamr *#
Canada Ltd. bownjse qf fa
mothballing of the jura*-
water plant at *W**N»*£
Mr. Buchanan’s MmSmI
described this « ^
negotiation,”—

a

opposition to the owM^f
of the plant. - :V - 1

Spending on the .<KMatut-
ment of bUingualtan is rat
The rest of programmesis down \

to C$S49.5m. from- d&Ma.
Tbe Government pruned ft* 4
year to give Icngaago

> frftKcfs
a major boost bqt Ifl*. pttw |
have been cancelled. - \

Miller warning on recession
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

j FURTHER acceleration of infla- committee. Mr. Miller also dis-

! tion or severe shortages of closed stricter targets for the

critical commodities such as oil sco^hnf the U.S. money supply

wouldtoperil the soa, ofs.ow S^SSSJSTSBSl*'mg the U.S. economy without The narrow Ml measure of
prompting a recession, Mr. the money supply is expected
William Miller, the Federal to grow by between J .3*4.5 per
Reserve chairman,
yesterday.

warned cent over this period, M2 by
5*8 per cent, and M3 by 6*9 per

In evidence to a Congressional cent.

Carter team says energy
consumption can be cut

i WASHINGTON— The Presi-
i dent’s Council of Environmental
j

Quality has said that the U.S.

j

can maintain healthy economic
i growth, and at the same rime
I cut annual increases in energy
consumption almost to zero.
The Council's report contra-

dicted most traditional predic-
tions of UJS. energy needs.
” Revised and more realistic
estimates now indicate that with
a moderate effort to improve
energy productivity, our energy
consumption in the year 2000
need not exceed current use by
more than about 25 per cent.”
it said. “With a determined
effort it need not increase by
more than about 10-15 per cent.”

Forecasts have generally
called for the doubling of U.S.
energy consumption by the end
of the century. The traditional

' view is based on simple projec-
. lions of j?ast trends, requiring
3-4 per cent growth in energy
consumption each year to
achieve a similar level of growth
in the nation's economy.
But the Council, citing a

number of other recent studies-
to support its argument, said
that similar levels of economic
growth could be obtained with
increases in energy consumption
as low as 0.5 per cent a year,
if the nation made a real effort

to practice conservation.
With a maximum conservation

effort — which is thought too
extreme to be politically accept-
ablfrr-the UJS. could consume 19
per cent less energy in the year
2010 than it did in 1977. while
doubling the Gross National
Product, the Council said.

AP-DJ

There forecasts art siawiy
below the rtnget set by thefts
in It* nreriwa public pmmntt*
meat in November.
The economic re distinct fr$«

the symbolic sifatifiespo* if the
changes iipowSard to estimate.
The Fed has bore under persis-

tent pressure to car* monetary
growth ml the grounds that this
will help rastraia inflation.

j

U.S» Steel to

increase prices
»Y OurNvwYVrtt Cttrrtepwifat

ANOTHER- GJEN4|UlL increase

in steel price* is expected to

follow the decision by United

j

States Steel, -the country’*

largest producer, to raise prices

by 4 to pgr cant selected

products. -.

'

UA Steel . aaid that tbe
increase* wjU be' dp products
which arb primarily sold : to

industrial customers such a*
rods, wire, railroad wheels And
axles, tip mill products and
standard and Uni- pipe,

The products covered account
far about ftne^juaiter of the
company's total : steal output
add the increases, when *vef~

aged acrore the whole product
line, amount to rar .-increase *1

only L57per cent

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

THE MIDDLE EAST peace talks

which get under way at Camp
David today are regarded in
Israel as the crucial test of
whether there is any hope-oE
breaking the impasse in the
negotiations with Egypt

Five months ago the leaders
of Egypt Israel and the U.S.
emerged from the presidential
retreat in Maryland wreathed
in smiles, and announced that
peace was at hand. Today it is

a grimmer gathering, as senior
ministers of the three countries
try to find again that flexibility

which made tbe original Camp
David summit such a triumph.
Two months of talks following

Camp David produced a draft
peace treaty but no peace agree-
ments as both Israel and Egypt
began to pick holes in the terms
worked out by their ministers.

Both Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S.
Secretary of State, and Mr.
Alfred Atherton, his special

envoy to the Middle East, failed

to overcame the lingering objec-

U.S. mediation efforts only con-
tions.

Both countries have already
made their major concessions.
Egypt has agreed to recognise
Israel and live in peace with it,

while Israel has agreed to with-

draw from the occupied Sinai

and dismantle the Jewish settle-

ment there.

But despite this, the con-

clusion of a peace agreement has

been held up by quibbling over

some of the lesser details. Both
countries have explained their

inability to sign the agreement
by stressing in public how
important these minor points

are. Thus they have created

new bastions of principle from

which they are going to find it

hard to retreat.

Mr. Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, has said that

it was up to the U.S. to find ways

of bridging the remaining gaps

between the positions of the two

Middle Eastern states.

Mr. Dayan sees the new round

of talks being divided into three

stages. Tbe first, which gets

under way today, will be a pre-

paratory stage at which the

Americans are expected to put
forward a package of compro-

mise proposals to deal with all

the remaining issues.

Mr. Moshe Dayan

The Israeli and Egyptian
teams will briefly explore each
other’s reactions to the new
ideas. Then they will return
home to report on the results of
these probipgs.

If the ministers are convinced
that there is room for negotia-
tions, and can persuade their
colleagues in their respective

capitals that it is worth con-
tinuing, then they will return to
Washington, probably with. en-
larged delegations.

At that stage the real negotia-
tions will begin, with the aim of
agreeing on the formulae which
will then make it possible lo

bring Mr. Sadat, Mr. Carter and
Mr. Begin back to a summit at

which a peace treaty would be
concluded, and probably signed.

But given the stop-start

record of the peace process

since initiated by President
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem in

November 1977. few people in

Israel believe that the process

will be smooth.
The key issue remains the

degree to which the bilateral

pact will be linked to the imple-

mentation of self-rule for the
Palestinians tiring in the
occupied West Bank and Gazd
Strip. Other issues of concern
to Israel are the priority of the
bilateral pact over Egypt's
mutual defence agreements
with other Arab states, the
future supply of Sinai oil to
Israel, and U.S. funding for the
redeployment of Israeli troops
withdrawn from Sinai.

By Roger Matthews in Cairo

IT IS INDICATIVE of the
present mood in the Middle East
that neither Egypt nor Israel

has expressed any optimism
about the latest round of peace
talks.

President Anwar Sadat went
so far as to issue public
instructions to Mr. Mustafa
Khalil, the Prime Minister, at

the weekend that he must not
make any concessions, while the
apparent disarray in the Israeli

Cabinet has ensured that Mr.
Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister will have con-
stantly to report back and seek
further instructions. Even the
role of Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State is

weakened by his own Jack of
success in the peace process
during the past 15 months and
by President Carter's recently
expressed willingness to hold
another tripartite summit if

the present negotiations fail.

The choice of Camp David as

the venue for this fresh round
of talks may evoke the
“success” of the September
summit but also serves as a
reminder that only when Mr.
Carter. Mr. Sadat and Mr.
Menahem Begin the Israeli

Prime Minister, were together
did the political will to find a
solution temporarily overcome
deep-seated suspicions.

Tbe fact that those suspicions

were resurrected by the sub-
sequent interpretations that

were placed on the Camp David
accords, essentially by Mr.
Begin, means that Mr. Carter’s

task next time round will be
more hazardous and that the
present negotiators can at best

only try to prevent a further
deterioration while attempting
to remove relatively minor tech-

nical difficulties.

However, the pace of events

in the Middle East especially

the vigorous upsurge of militant

Islamic sentiment in Iran and
the reconciliation between
Syria and Iraq, has made the

gulf between Egypt and Israel

even more dfficult to bridge.

Mr. Sadat can have, as he
admits, his bilateral deal with
Israel whenever be chooses, but

it would take a totally un-

predictable change of policy hy

INDUSTRY AND BUREAUCRACY

Mr. Most? t Khalil

the Begin Government for' the
Egyptian leader to find tbe Arab
partners he needs for there to
be any prospect of a comprehen-
sive setitement

All Arab countries and the
Palestinians have rejected the

Camp David accords as a basis
for a Middle East settlement
Nothing has happened since the
Baghdad summit in November
to make them moderate their
views. On the contrary, the
change of regime in Tehran had
given a major boost to the
aspirations of the more radical
Arab forces . and threatens
further to isolate President
Sadat in the region.

Against such a background
the U.S. and the Egyptians will

again this week be trying to

persuade Israel that the signing
of a peace treaty must be
linked to progress on establish-
ing a Palestinian authority on
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza. -

Meanwhile many more hours
can be spent in the coming
days arguing about Article 4 of
the draft treaty which Egypt
wishes to amend so that a
review of security arrangements
in Sinai is mandatory after five
years. Discussion too will centre
on Article 6 which defines
Egypt’s related obligations to

its Arab colleagues and to
Israel, and on Israel’s renewed
demands for a firm Egyptian
commitments on oil supplies
once the Sinai fields are re-

turned to Egyptian control.

Snowed under in a paper blizzard
ANOTHER American bureau-
cracy swung into action this
month, as more than 1,000 U.S.
corporations officially informed
the federal Government

.
how

they will meet the voluntary
wage and price guidelines sug-
gested by President Jimmy
Carter, last autumn.

Already, 145 economists,
accountants and clerks fill the
Office of Price Monitoring and
the Office of Pay Monitoring at
the Council on Wage and Price
Stability (COWPS) in Washing-
ton. The Council says it is

seeking authorisation to in-
crease its staff by 90 in order
to ferret out violators of the
suggested 7 per cent maximum
wage increase and 9.5 per cent
price rise ceiling.

The punishment for non-
compliance is public listing and
possible loss of Government con-
tracts. President Carter has
asked for cooperation from
companies with annual sales
exceeding $250m.
Many corporate executives

assigned the task of interpret-

ing the regulations and compil-
ing the data are aggravated.
Not only are the guidelines
upclear, they complain, but the
paper work associated with the

,

research and documentation

I

adds to the blizzard created by
the plethora of Government
regulations over such matters as
job-related health and safety

standards, pension abd retire-

ment plans, and hiring of
minority and women workers.
Sears Roebuck recently ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the
state of regulatory affairs by
filing a suit against ten federal

agencies, charging that tbe
morass of anti-discrimination
laws made it difficult for the
giant retailer and other corpora-
tions to comply.

(Sears also claimed that the
Government itself moulded a
workforce in which women and
minority members are less

skilled than their white made
counterparts who benefit from
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Agrioton, Forestry, f string

todasfamLtd
-dabeknod {Unt*0c^ UL

"
HrttadtavcdmntCaUil
WSsrtSmdafrHrtdngjUd
D&Htbonft Sorotertoo Bans! Lid

. WStfWEntfaodfiinwritu,.

PdB'ftjl jgLKt - -
'

'MenReaponiM.
Skeleton BrchUi

• Prink andTobacco

r •; Food
-' • " •

Brake Bros ITroan Foods)Ud
KUDwwaLtd
.RdFiMwotfftBfandUd
C.tiI Huron ltd

Hup^PicNeCoiipinyUd,7h9
WarvdownWireCo.ua.

MrdaesGemma Ltd
PolfdtfitLtrt

5haw% Rryaftc I It*

SmgjBE natte prw3MlW,Tl»
Jjwte Bondord(HoUngs)Ud
Toffehw ftwledEP LuL

Foods Lid.

F.KWigfeyLa.

-Mnul&RouRryFbodt
Fwort&fcrUd
Drink

Anwfcpnnted KsfflfdPioduds ltd
C. Bamdaogi (Soft Drinks}Ui
Bwonft8arf«;Ud
MfrryrtwmWineCtt Ltd
JP. Smoson 6 OUAtiwcl] Ud

. ItentodoUd'
'

CTumicnU wmdAWtftotafrioi
Gunsnidunfasris
Cjflea^&LeonardUil
FoteersatHsmesia.-
RC.TroattSCa.lW.

MsttCtBTterbnl^Fisdats.CaUd- .

PtMiniwjutwal Oigmiaitl preparation!

Jtomod PresertofonawucesLtd
Sore. iCrewi ltd.

Pi*#tfien*8hil'i.

•Sovntitt

Paint

IE-Johnan lA^nowJ Ud
fAiT.ititeACo.LW.

Soap and detergents

Industratand Conwnereu: DetergentUd
. W&£L PnaXcti.ua

rertfliztra

Stefa Bomfcrd (KsWw^J Ud
Other Ctanicai tndoArtas.
induced DevdopraetCs Lid.
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Meraweit Cutouts Lid
Serial Grow Ltd
stMeyMtads co.ua

- Me brfmanufacture .

James Brownft Sods Ltd
Cndary AtumnuH)CaUd
TRCregWonua
Dudfey Fnadry Co. Ltd

FMerftKrian fian&by) Ud
Ho«wBaeCo.U<l
Lagt&S&nn Grow Ltd
MeadowFounrtvCaLM. The
Pfat.LewiiftCo.ia.

ShAaneUd
TtotonFabncatoraLUL

Mechanical Eactnonlne

AgricnfewdMnMwynd EngnwriRg
RS.BrtUi •

RButnjtramftCalfrl
FJ.FEAaoodft EUeiLld.
SftF.GreehUd
SolopFencrgCo Ltd

1

John WritiTttftCfl: Lid

Metaf-anrkav machine tools

Ptuavre SpecidW !_1 d.

EW.BfcsiEntfanttJUd
Cei!o#41Jd
Fme®a»i® (Stoetaroj Lid
lf> toolUd
Mjydown U®neffWg[irf,

Matas* Nunoieal Cardiol iWaleSJ Ltd
R/twdUd
Tortrradflrs Ltd

numps,vafn> fend compressors

CanaonVrivesLU.

DenrancrfreneleHohNioLid
Fkaffansfer Lid

Kjrtotorhflanational Ltd.

MetaicttteCaLM.Tlie
Sacoi Group Ltd

SpeftSoUd. .

UretCootrotHodoBSUd
JanesUMtg&Cuife^harnUd

TMSeKacMtiivyadAccessory
MmpralUadstoyLtd

. Ctmtbuetiooand EjrdKnofagEnuipineat

AC£.Uad»r)ay(Hc*SnsyUtL
'

JamesBown ft Sons Ltd

ReJwdSmafcypnBneeringJUd

Mechanical Karafttg Equipment

ACE.'MachnEtytHokfticWLtd

BSAGrowUd
BrodwayErgnenkECaUl

• - • tow
' D>^co£Sii(tftsOrnc.ua

CdcnCourtFoancellcL . - .

KHnerkioaeTHtiahCn.ua
fJleWroUd
CVlFbrdBwator.Ud
firtHtdTtwM [HrtMcHW*'
Prio&iaBoakbirx^iisa PaperGook VUdnnery
t-'secOotourSmittsUd

round PhotoUDnCaUa '

SerialGrow Lid

IC-HwreBonaSmUi
l'ixtod ft HenryUd
'Hea^VaeUli%AM^ndUgnnEnd
ReMgsratioa Equferoent

Cart erJterrallfulostriBltd

CosytagUd
Gateway (MechanicalSowedUA
PacMCofltrWLW. • -

RasticCfcnttiWionUa

iKklmkEtnesUd
Tunw&Co. (Gbioni Ud
tfcntaretHuflUd

VmartmEqiBpnMt&CoreKlorwcLtt

OAorMaddaenr
frofiswCatenasfowmril Ltd

EftBfcsf&^aretLld
Cunudon ft Coopo Ltd
Emerson ft ftanwefe Ud
RneflbntaitSticwftjn^ ud
HeadnuyEneneennsCo Ltd

Independent Machine Co. Ud/'ft*yftt» Ud
CLKnslld - -

KR. Ualdiws ft CO. (Wnesta] Ud
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Effcwnl Pryor ftSon Ltd

SoiDj£^Ensr»«rin8{Ror*ytSLld
RicdifdTtnSaa (Hcktefal Ud
MatgarEnpwemsCaLid
GP.Vbtsay&CaUd
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' JtKp6MFiTOitHvir)Ltd
Wttua Enameewis Ud
Henry BarrotFA Sons Ltd.

BtacVtunr Startng ft Co. Ltd

CantiEngnMimsCo. Ud
ChestweSledTabnutosLtd
DeopUitwrjUd
Exptie&VfekldigLW.

Gtouftii EiEoefTncfljdofl Ud
Kantapaot Ereenan Ca Ltd.

HmwwlHelonLW.
Robert Jenkins WoWnedUd
MwayRooKrtUd
1 Sanders ft Co. OUdnitS) Ud
K Snrtw (EngmeasJ Lid

TeOoW.fi} Ltd

WMcoEnsmrmnB (Ganstmojert Ud
PrecWenEnajnMrinc
Autcmata TcvSog Ca Ltd

ErttOO ft K«i*Mfcy Ud
netaiactNW) L»
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KtacMad
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BdaHteHydraificsUd

Brabylesaem
&4C*kUL

- JanesBream&SonsUd
CanaEngoaeringCdUl
Coryta^Ltd

Cf.DojdBUd
FergiEnoEnd Uoholon^Ud
FrazerNssbUd

. FsedG&erttCfcdaild
John&ayEnemeenne
VJt ElcdaaiSuppte LUffxJi&GrajpdCort
HrribflutoPredudsLh;.

ThomasHooterft5onUd
H^JoEAzoaMhiXsjeslJd
tuBKrPfCaLid
jahmoTjPio^essua
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ABertHaratiftCt'Lid

Meadow Foundry Co. Ud. Tie
UeStftaMflgiLta
hVtostMnHical Control (tSUes) Lid
(JedraSonos LtdrtfeltefSflrwaUd
PalMjatonCaUd
PebdeunEwnentCaUd.
Rx*AutoEnpneeriigLd
Efte»ceHoh£ngsLld

SpscffftSonslMarrti Hstaoicfa] Ud
SwoneyEnstoeoncUd
TCTtanpasiftSonUd
Tradltd
Umesal Er^wrtnsca. (WBoilHqUd
WbbaodFidaim
fiP.ttodeyftCo.Ltd

• hwtnawanr PHBhwmlug
PhmBmpUcaKfDocumentCapyfnKEqrfpmaBt
Dmt(dK}Ud
SarfieaUiaUuina«UvandAppftaBco«{faefaa>g
Spectacles)

Butowwths CtWwErtUd
EdwardCotety ftSonsUd
Keefer Hokfegsltd

• PfttMecltd

RB. Wilson DedalUtoatoryL‘d
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•

R»So. RadirMd Qectrwdc Capfaf Goods
AemivinhcalRadoSefw.ee. Ud
CAe> SysJwnsLid

• EiearhsorwUJd t
JA.LasersUd .

K-ftkfiKtmricsUdL

MofitoneEfedricCO Ltd

TC CerOOTcHoitfe^Ud
TefemoUreUKUd

Electrical Contractor! acd EngineerB

Dfesdft BisleryService{Lnopotfl UL
sFdwdntfeparcaodRejnrds Ud
BttaAntaEngraBWElia
Smocii&UnavUd
Taticn AitoQamcaianiJDiesd Co.Ud
RankVariesLtd

Other Electrical Goods

AdinEdnEleUricalwiEn^iee^CaUd'nc
AotcpwLtt.
EAEGropUd
Hd Staff Erjupmcrtlld

Bupmi WestftSonsfffeMng}Ud
Sandaoe ElectixsUd
washer ftQrickUd

SttobcAtoVandRMm &Mtoecife«

Bcatev-SmBi (NotTmt Ltd

Kemp tots UcL

RKhmondUtanncPewtoprwtsUd
Jl SarefersftCa (Hridpp) Ltd
Wr*y (fserSentei Ltd

. Tcasotjd - r- r i . :
'

Wrfron Slime LH. (LUnOttiflCr^sCiT)

WneMiiotUd
VmhlrliraHCHfc

Motor IMndeManutacturms
(uncevJHoltfe^lUd

CwrtyCo^cMMklBsPvnMj Ud
Jj.DasJas (EQupmfintj Ud
Fowter&AnreiiongUd
Frari Glower Ltd

HanemrtCwdawhaUd
RaydyotUd
AditeklScoaUd
GeorceTariorftSms (AccKSorietlUd
Wnpnw ft RocereUd
MotorCrete.Tricycle ftPodri CydsMancActisa«
EdWDowUd
Aenapeceeqolpniemmamrfactniingandrepaiiiic
N^ss Ltd (lacorjxxaincE^rUeEnft Ud)

PembertonCtraonsUd

Metal Goods, not efsowtore specified

En^wore* SmaBTook andGwge^aodHandTools
and Implement
Anglopd EnpneersLtd

Bar rJe?Plashes Ltd

DorsiuLtdyCartwJelriwegriatoiLldpJte)

Jowoh ftamehouch6 Sons ltd.

Gie^seatssUd
KEH TocfcandFtempmpLtd
HreTechncara Group Lid

LevtoolLW.

DGJitartwier&CaUd
RCf.Tm&Ud.
Shriey Toot: jrd Cngneertng Ltd

South Erf En^ieeriig 0tonto4 Ltd

Some Steel FtodtrbcreUd

WiaWaroftSan (SheffiekQ Ud
Cutiery. Spoons, FortsandPlritdTsbtowrn eh,
AbonomstrCaUd
C^lLwIftSonUd
C.L Vanda Ud

Brits. Huts. Screw*.Wwts ate.

rear Abbott& ComparerLtd

E^rmadoj Ltd ItrautgasSaireri IfanderO

OanesSoew (HtAlrisslUd
Benpmn Priest ft Sons (Hokfne^Ud
Sled Nri ft JosephHatrptor Ud.The
WkePratoctsandUadiraDesi^i GroqpUd

Cansand IMriBona
OKSCmtonssLtd
HeuUhoUd

Jmrefcry ft Preriaus Metals
EctoJeaeleryUd
G.WUrt&SonLtd
RatnasUenriee)Ud

Arriritoobnl&DomestfcHardware
AtmnVftndowsUd
Amwc Maiacnn% prassfcwder^Ud
&Ksett&fnPey LW.
Pr) at McfJl HbrksUd
CftLtncjnefirrEUd
WcJCasHiKrts(RBarint3Ud
Kernel DynaltnUd .

McMte Stontfacwmeft Iferieiing Co.Lid

tandSutoxfeiyCcsO

rialMahhe
BtoSttoMchlB
TXbbbsGmksoo ft SonsUd.

Med Cfficmefc [Readng} Ltd

UqnedbluriehSUd
John H. MasonUd
UontEMooyPldingCalJd

,

TTar^UyLJd
SheetMetalWork. Presrings ate.

.AWS.lHOkSng^lW
Er«BFSB«ieesft EwtroMaltd
CfeoMetrisUd

J£Jrifcen&Sott QigineajlUd
KecsttHokfecsUd
HwardE. Ferry & Conraan. Ud
BsvmnPnesl ft Sens (HoUngr) Lid
RcAa Sheet Mdri Worr* Lid
Herman Smsh’Jd
VMhamlyer&Co Lid

JF.tfeeon&SonLM.
WSireftlAhtfiiUd

IWhfeAta, notrimton (pacified

AiSpmgCnltd
BsbecueJjBgLld

Cllit.Ud

Cam & CoEnorea'JUd
JanesCockeA Sonltd
OaoesSnew (HoUr^l Ud
Ewad DohaiyftSonsUd
Thom® French S^oosUd
tfabmStechaRdOiedonUd
(fehriiaAriematfPnidxisUd

”

Konp tests Lfil

KwfetormUd
Magnetic9iMte Ltd
Abd MoralUd
McnfeViAanUd
NeedlekOstnes Lid
omnflud
Beriurta Priest ftSons !Ht*&®s)Ud
AiredShrerwoT (Neatet Ltd
SamSlwl PwiAtcivw. i fit

lied NU ftJosephHarpwn UtL.The
Vest® Lid
tVheway.tUSsan (Hdincsj Ltd
VWiTie&iu^ttLtd

Toxtlss
Production ri MstHnarie Fferas

FothmsS&HarvevlTd
HL Mowbray ft Cc Ud.

ABenPnestSDwnUd

wfeasing ofCotton. Ltocfi, Sflt and MatHiiade flbras

CooksWlhtBr*»o< (ft Ud
HbolmandMbreted
B(3E>endjfeJstra. HoHhngvUd
CarisU«sl8'ario>'<Hid
RobelJowttftSon.lW.
torfefetfeCwrter Ln
Hosimyand Other KrittsdGoods
CWrrnBrwticisLW '

Co>.kix*?&Co.Ltd
HoKien wio Bro=av Lid
iBtuneUd
hennelhhbndnLld

Pool LorrsWft TaObererUd
HomaetDfTtwUn.
TmuratJerseyLld

Carpets

BocMwyCarpetstftri&j Ud Brocimay£«)e^Ud
Thom® Car Ud.
Hardira GroupUd
Narrow Fabrics

Cnarrwjood Elastics ICcik*) LLi ,

HfiGroharoftSajUd *

MadteopTextiles
AJOrr^ai UndadisinECo.Ud
UitaAsMerUd
OydeC».was Goods ftStnictuirjUd
HfiGrriiamftSonLtd

’

UtMkUawtaoxemg&M« Ksting Co Ud
tendsuosnfcryCos).

Nestwdonh iHS } Ltd

Rodufl SaitUd
Textile finishing

Lwia AitHey L'Q.

Fashion FibncTrarBOnTdrslil
'

(•toriet ffcdfc Hokh-js) Ltd
Iffipnai ItoSer- ft Sons Lid

Other TcdBe Industries

Amb Brians Comparv ltd

Bread ConipasscMjlcnat LL1
DwteMltd
WaibmHrieyft Sons Ltd

RwfeonUd
Joseph StesrlddCo Ud
Loattwr, Leather CoedsandFm
LorihscTstocowry and LoMhorGoods
Eui itiead Kid Co. Ud. Ttw
TE. ft J.CantoUd
LiKCFTEnriifiwtto^Ud
WfTsrate Leathers Ud
GeorgeKsonftCompanyUd
dottdnsand Footwear

Outsmor(Mao's,Bays’,WbmerfiIGkV]
LauraAdfcyJM.
EmeraldaLid

Hanrood (LaaisGamoliJUd
.HeBosotltotediLtd
JanUnFastwruUd *

Lade, PndaOuterwearUd
JotrUdDe) (Saw* tori Ud
OitrafttandMen's Shirts,Underwear ric.

Croydon Asbestos CaUd
Tem Consulate Ud.

Drossas. Lingerie.InfartF Wearate.

Atder^enHndadmgCc.Ud
LaaaAshfeyUd
Criheral Foster<4Co.ltd

tewood [LarsGarments; Ud
JarionFasJoansUd
I Wvilnulhl

MxSpressLtd.'Tatoi Cottage
Ofevmrti (Banciapte) Ud

.
Dross tadustries,notdbawharupscBlad
Okvos [Bamstaofe} UtL

TNestanGtovesitenufectinB)Ud

Batfley Industrie lid

ChattertoxShoesUd .

FarfridShoeft Sbwer Ca Ud
HondaShoe Faosy {hfenrech) Ul
FbrttandShoesLtd'

Bricks. Pottery, Stess. Cement, etc.

Bricks, Hmriqrand RafracteryGoods
CaihotoCoUd
Jacksons (ttorickshite} Bridomta LW.
Steri Ffcrt Serwcs (Rrihertiarry Ud
'MtomsatCMLid

Pottmy
OownWestPorcriainLld
1mmsea Potwy ComparyUtL
GmpsonMBWod&SonUd
FoodeUd

Glass

^ratams&CaUd
Crown Haosn Ltd
Glasha Ltd
ScrnticOptesltd

Afararives and BtJtSng Materials, «tc,ut

ArrowAbetowesUd.

CrianUd
Fraras’ParCerUa

fcBIcn Pipes Ltd

AfcnNewporUld
firilhdl GranteCompany Lid.Tte
SngietonBrchUa
Sttons Granoiltvc Co.Ud
nrab«;Famftnrer otc.

A.£B.Vtbotoorfav:

BfedeSupenrnrtri EqripmentUd
JccephEfgeyUd
JrisiFtaninc&CaUd
FowriFuiMweLUL ftatfJorery)
WF.Hotesy ft BraUd
laWnthweshnentsUd
UgriatHartcmchJohayCaUd
E.&D.Mol of ForfarUd
G£.RofasBon& CaUd
ShBpbreJftPWBrUd
Jamesttoster ftBraLhl
%xng& Partner pxXEtria] Lid

Pundtma,Uphofct8rnBodring ate;

'VJfam BarrettLtd

P.BoriJffwtonJLtd
'^msbe-TyterLtd

roster Hoitoe (RwhadJUd
LG Hudson Ud
JsyceeFuniueLtl
ManririUd
BftllUtBnLM.
Newtfenam FurebieUd
ffrt Mxefcn.^rnKWglyl

GW'ftP.SmttaW*gs)Lli
VxgenLtd
Shopand Offlca Ffttiag

AJAS. (HeiringsUtd

BstsritAFrenwLid,

ChurcflZ.CarFmr^jLld

hcdhEwsUd
hent^iDKpiay-Ltd

Menu CoreratU Ltd

Site AriwemonUd
SVxeh Doplays Ltd.

'HkseeUanaoaHtaod andCork Uanriachrers
(jnduSng Wooden Containers}

EdwitlDoherty ft Sere- Lf*

J««hGadior 4 Sons(HoUr^s! Lii
HvanBr.iL‘4.

LbmdLtd
Farlerl'irawCo Ud
StBifiaftfHofearfiiLia.

Paper, Printing and PubBshtng

Papre-and Board Maariacfen
AJ.BngfeyLtEL

BnrijtftUd

Drier BoanlConcur. LU,

ptwawPariucitEua

SamtUd.
Pacha^igPrtukwts of P®wr.Board and AssociKed
Materials

BaykssOnpenjdftCo LW
hbfeerPaperCinwfiersud
F.MJpyftSon
MCmadUd.
Trereon (Meayi Holdhs',Ud
Manufactured Stationery

LS.Dtmn Grove LW
Hart&Braadiwraud.

Sevenand Duroarn Ltd
Tbht&HarwoLtd

Mantoctiras ofPaper andBoard notetowhorw
sparifled

WUi LacePaper Co LW
Printingand PuUshiiieri Newspapara and
Perioricab

AM Prmre:jnd PJ.kJmg CnUd
PBerPreMlld
SchcriGre^irerwT'IF.itJi'J.cgCo L'd,b)0
VlrikAtn. FuU-s.^^mr. lw

printtogft Pufafahinf-olBorire

ElMard Arr«4d (FiMJimrj lid

FemstfleLW
SuhriiMftSareui-J
VfooaWeiSw-in'i^rt. lid

Other Printing.Pubrnhing BaoUanrings
Enpaving.etc
Mu Prrtir^ anti PriitcJw^ Co. Ltd
JW Anorejrulh LW.
josaPBumiid
florouffiPie.'. (VVtft- J-.ircj Ud
CUD. ltd

WS. Coweii ltd

Curaw Preu Ud, The
DuOansUdL
Fenn Ottsd Ud.

GalBayfci Retry ltd
hK Goufel ft Corrxunv '.Id

Hatrenrilft Comori.)- lijs.rr ;n! Lid.

VIHefterftSowua
Finer ft Foric LW
LISS.Pisna : L-i-cpr/ Lid
R&UadManlW
MaytusA PressUd
CWeyftSon iVtnd;o<i LtX
PenwjnPressUd
Pitman PressU J.

PataanUo* Fre:- Li4
RenarrPmt LW.

WRKoyteiSonlM
SroithS AtrtelW
SwoCon PreiiUt
Striexltd.

Jr&eohStewdriJCo Lid

Sydenham and Co. (Luo ISiCi and RH. I.HfcwUd
1c«ftKirae\ Ltd

Trwcaflanl< Np.«;Fej'urtc Lid
CeogY&tmonft SocliUiL

William. LcjCiju.-. Ltd

Ollier Manufacturing Imhotries
If. J.l. I

kuwot
BanueRErtgineemj iCanh-cw) Ud
tVouic(VW] Ltd

NmsqrMmejcfwrf Cc lid.

SCTdMtoestntluFiitxwrCo L'd
ybnrfug TiJCUXi iyic Ud
ycBexUtl

Tbys, Carnes.CMriens Carriages andSports
Etpripmow
CerTMiUd
LesureUndxaoes Ltd
UorrtslAjtunUd

FfiadonSFteicher Lid

SUdfleEngpeeretc PfcAdirjgsUd
Plastic Products, not etsenhew spaeffled

BartleyPtacsUa
BreateySmith (Nott'ml Ltd

CtEnnri HasboGiwgiudlhe
•CrinPtetKhdustnKUl
CranesSo?n (Hoktrigsi Ud
Edvard Doherty ft SoreLtd
Fomutrendlil
GtteriteyUd
KeafeyWoUdin^lid
HjttounLid

Moohrai'd
MJS&JptditicJUd
UaanteFbsuoLtd
FVwslJcuwssLld.
PJsawtLll
fcjstbCcncAfttoisLld

’•

. Eet^mnPpesJftSmilHoamdLId
Tir*l Wu.tresLuUTrinoiua.

Containenand Padca^ng of Plastics MMeriria

Bayfag Ormercal ft Co.Ud
Gire PlashesLtd

SwxferePactegngUi

HMtepteet andsigns .

ButlerJones (TtonfUjies) lid-

RKNamepfetesua
MscsSmeui MamdaeteingIndustries

Atuae.Hokfe«sLld.

BbdiandEdgstEtonUd.
Ojwer Lot ProdutfiLtd
TbaswiASonLKL
JwKFdd&CaUd
PnaanattcAdte St»rei Co. Ud
TamtDntefetreJiEtne.ua

Whoiciclt D»Ban&rijcn Ltd,The

Construction

BoBdtngaxl ChiEngineering
ABen Brothers(Lancashxej Ltd *

BnttansUd
Creretoa ConcreteCo Ud
DoricCarstnahon Ltd

EsjfeyTjas&wLM.
FaftusConstnicnon Ltd
FenwayHoldng5 Ltd
Fiaru® Parker Ltd

N. Jacques ftSonsUd
JM Jones ftSons (H&kSr^sJUd
Lalrisid fewstmentsUd
EiC-LdeyUd
JohnG HrGregor (HokSnesJ LId
Mansion Dwriopment GrewUd
ReAroy UterrictEMgCa Ltd

Tndem Constmdion LW.
ThnrriasVteatheraktUd
Aoc3fey7Mes
James CbrkftEatonUd
JAEhottUd'
-Few Sesons Poofe^S CctdnidionUd
GntfinGrotpUd

tensto RISC Holdings)Ud
MeMie teretnJunnaft MarkelfigCo.LW
(andsutsdaycosj
NorthItetettScaflokfa®Co.Ud
Pearceand Cuto Ltd

"

A.Qu£gotU&CaUa
ftoberorflid

Sflar. FtoadConstmdwnUd
"UtbexGroup Ul,The

PlantandEqripnentMrs
UHBrieUd-
CDe-ocKafhLkl
FenwayHokfngsUd
Harman Ptart Jfer) Ud
Lanra PlantweLtd

Qtarto Crane ft Plant Ltd

J.WRartjrftCaJnpreere)Ud
Steer FlatHbeUd

RoadPassengerTransport
Kirtv.CoachesUd
Road Haidar
detainsLUL

’ Cjsby S'wageCaLtd
HereinBmlld
BruttLindsJvBraiLld

tPrietnerLld

GejBmyRfvr^rLti
IsrtjrBhiwdUd

KSsito Fc=* Lfd

Sea. Portand WandVbtorltsisport

CUr«ftriewnaiHrtLnjsU4
l.'.OlaiCruras

StiebyPr.-r5dTtr;Lti

VcKtSU^JjireUi

Ak-fianspoit

Da,«ft Neemet Hcliir^, L: i
MsceBaneous Transport Services and Storage

l; ~
&errfr ftlirtiul f;
Dj.i«S Tiimora. c? It'S

HBH ui rScissCrr?jP..J

h«'g-Si.;.'ir, jjic'.Uii

Htniti Bros. Lfi

lArjitiitf. ftrr- Li?

tflom t«jr SBcni ;
T k

- J

WrtVicmf.Co. U-L
SnUhftHrtcrtj:.
Slu'Jfftrfc.-ro’Hii

UUdcsuVVndne Focrf; Ud
DbU Biuliee Trades

Whotesafe Distiiadion of Food and Drink

AG. BarrftConganvUJ.
Eflaord asrigran ft Sinud
EJcchanLtd.

Cearrcfi Bitr.mlU
Qirenai! Cash ft Err;L’d
EM. Decry FtoKurp. L'_L

WGGwhrftCo.Lii
AR Gray L'd
CJ.Larg SSonLId
LL&W.UaCKLM
UardwCiBrotiie;
JohnMorrel&Co IK
Mwctbes Creamene;. V?
S. F'ocd [Ejgte Ertcr-.. i Ui.
S*mmsft Cc LW
SloEeu Eomtprri trictdni-;lw
TrieSman Ltd
FH Verify Ltd

Ctothsiftfootwearand textiles

AJbdn. r jp-r-^(Ho*)rji; Ud
Carter ft Pai-n 1‘J.

-Io‘b> T.' .'tor CW-JTd \ Co L'd

Kirks Terfi.-; ltd

t.Ke, F-efc; KJ--
‘

"t
Pn.:<? 1 Cc. Pe.;?".; LT
Jh ftaafe/iPliWHi-- L‘*l

Lasurti Wris meu ?ute>*r u\C i
Carpetsand Fxvnhuro
Kce'i tvXr.U 3.

WE Hrreerfl
klrtm ft Son. E.J.nbur U J

.

Ket'fertertiiH'uLM

Owte.S; rhcgiVcxkUi.lue

EtaUrddl Goods
Jc+iuDv.rftE*isUi
E.rtnllt.

WdnmLkGeref' ft ud
L a Vjjod suestoirKi uj.

Hartoara

CtiesiK and flr:'i _ . ; C.\V.i
[vndUeiaiCbrt-.UL

CrariVanftCovL11*

LUctUonsA B> •>'.*H - • ;. L'i
!-

rk»Osaul ire i-.
‘

'AAkIboemany.ii .'ft

Chemkab
lj>co Fleet Onr-t: <o K^u.'i

i

DermalLtd
fw«HD*flrc-.L -

i.

L.RrsaruJftf j '..L

r r.'iejRiC;. IM
Other Wholesale Distritnition

.Utic. A>rr:4^iK "1

AntwrGwtierftC* fd
EMwa^m; t: Sir ti

1- Ui
CfrjT.V '.W

r<a.\v»ltd'

lu.iO'CLk.K-JriiLr.-'

Jr.hn TawCt Z irJcrd i J v L‘ i
Ir-vn'-v:

fim-visCo j
Pc b?n hf»re.and t *•, L'i

FcinJ-.feLlA

fiifiK' : A J>.' i’*.- • ; '-i- I'f.f . LM.

fij-.HOTrtSCcirr.ri. l'i

R'ftw 1

1

J.ir.»/,i :.;yi (I ir*!| l: s,

AtrMMcrralLId

FfttWKfcMfeEuKrer,!. J.

PIMiiaHIR lit.

RCJ. Tocis Ltd

Utiwc*A5lwrie.ft:o Ltd

F<.| JhlVAs, I’«J hi^:i?r ; Lli

Samfeu Steri Dr.lrcvl ot it

SienrtceDat'onL'J.

InteydeAcMsscvilrsficii-ri L'd

VrhrtesrteStggVCa iHaij Ui
Emeu nfcrtJey ft Ctl Ue.

Retril Distribution of Foodand Drink

tftHB*tOKlld
EunthjibftCo.Ltd

Gregp B^kcrte. Lid

Laws Stores Ltd

ktwdietti Brothers

[Act re'sWmeSlor*L'd
IterJHaltfmjsLtd

T;jr Valey Patciene 'Jd

Clothingand Footwear
AoC'Ug Mensecar Li a.

ButoFaiiiKirtsUx

Ceirdsporf [taoncrei In'

Grift Col [Cash On«rii:d
FUeiaoti Shoes L'd

h*''i store Leal h«rs Ud
JcJ* Mthrf] (ftavie Pc-;.: LW
CTortesiMiip,'! Group UJ, I ne

JWItessriLld

Fumitiwwand Carpets
Eric.C'CtiolBa.iinrUd

FferwersonKpntcn Ltd

W*oft FunrtireHotoncsUd
MJ WcManUd
OvelLsStir»« Group L! f. The

Hardware
John Ov er ft Siinf Ud
JjUscnShgfe; L'd

lorvnsbwns Hitrevolt ft E'.l
*

DepartmentStores
W&s/fcsSCaUd
SSL Oeyo« Lta

GrergBrolLli

Schc heils (fartstreet Lid

Other Retafl Distribution

Er>rtendale Jotinson HoldupUd
Burothsfc A Co Ud
T CiOUfeg ftCoUd
GomersriJewetos (HcMngsiUd
VRHcto ft SortsLJd

Keeler HokfeQsua
ModsnG^Appkjnccs [SorthKdc) Ud
Faerum Products l!d
Ptalamartds IUF.1Ud
RKndHaMngsUd
YASevmourUd
Sumtige Davrsc-nUd
Unwossy Bookshops (Ddord) Ui
AvklinetteftirLlil

Fuel OB etc
CjTiessCapet ft leonatti Ltd

AleondfiRrcstVUd

GrMn and Apicoltml SigipBos

Dunns FdenSwit lid

AKr«J Iaac5 kdenutrjnai Ud
Panmae fnvesreertsUd
KftT ProdtcLtd .

BuBders’ Materiab

BrieysRoofagLtf

LG. Broim (Bnghtr.ii) 1*4

Channel Plsdcs Gr .me LW. The
1. Crossing ft Co Ud
Erse Heabij: Suoc-ie’,Ud
Ferguson btdustrul HrtdngsUd.

fiftF.GreotLid

Edwn h^r (CwtotgsSow) Ud
tewby&KmgUd
UehrieMivjiactwitg&lbrlctngCa Ud
(and subStharyCos)

Ail Nunn ft Cd Ltd

Pearceand Cuto ltd

PtasmareHoU'igsLtd
M. Rawfey (H?rt Fbro) Ud
RrteroWUd
iaBronWatot Bukfeig tetasfSaprtrCd Ud. Tft-

; idytord Trading Ca Lid. The

1 setePlumlmgftBuiidngSiwhesUd

. M Grout)ltd

V - WrterftSanUd

Ores and Metals
. . -Xrsat Brown ft Co Ud
i. BarentsAD Brd rSlamtessSleet) Lid
Crudo/ankA MrertyioUd
Rrt«t Fraw ft SonsUd
FtaaarrBarCa.Ltd

irsciUiT.trL-'LiopU i.

Lww irritaw: '.Hrtdnri Ui
fftnueSieet (ftikJuUl
.WnPrekwASonUd

' K« Brother, lkl

SttgPetotryiCe Ui.T'e
Strrilw V'l*. LU.

Timber
.‘cvsnEUfr. L' L

FtricimE;#oiL
,
J

Irereay aridAPC 1
.Id

1‘, F. Hiu*»r . Bf.j I

M

V.tt Ho.va-J |6:o, . irn. Ltd

L'.jiteUert; :r, l rx Ud
I.LA Fpl«: vCo ltd

A niffy'- jawrei'i, J rt

Vsj» inMUi.u-. L' L

V.uvhei ernr.n- \ C '- iSl

>;<iprft P^foo' .;bwu.-
,-v . Lt?.

AgricudwaL HonkutUrral and Construction Equipment
and Spares
1 1 if .-*> .*nV->ueJ E-igi-C?;* U'i
hurh£tilr.i£ 'n UC
Sre.fmlrx’ry r.^f L‘4

t t. Gr-ni.-'i Ifn. Lie.

.G.:i*Fi<t:ci'r, Lll

)i SnsWnftV.ieUd

EngineennESupplies. Machinery and Machine Tools

Peter AttwB ft i ppimt •. Ltd
Ayomjrt a tidu'.uiiioM-.ittfsL'.i

Eeir.Ew.'mKM-Liti

ComoreuoSmasLtl Etange.Ui
John LnlCT t'lxilraji Ce L:,-*

Cm if.. C*.r.-iri- _rd CS-rticniL-Ud
t imJiiio IleVitnwflrd

RnfaetlFiarerLEaV L'i
Cr.’wrbclt Ijr7u,i Lti

L'i KtispiHlii rc:l L'rt

hfeWkcVakt C; lw. in*

JahrP.*irr«.^MlW
Rubre^t.i.'Llir.

tJwrlcsSiii i.i-jvIvij.^. L"it .71^1

Aiisinc Writer l:j

Wwliff.'*’. L h PJKI LI..'.

Other Industrial Materials and Madiinety

E,rtiev irrhirii.'. LU'

FffjmJniO-, ft I'o Ll. r

IV.jr.i U<H* lr.
J

Fffniinft i*ri ih-f lim 'Ilf

HilLira SKwih '. LlTi!- f.LiJ.

Ir.i B-Mun," t ii L"t
InJUid Lor.lnJ Ll".

P Pff’Cilrv Lti

rvndiUsG'eioLli 1

J.
..- i.Tih ‘Ifirt.-'i u? Lli

iVitoo .Pi,- in. i jn.

James ieui<; ft Lii>i <r,-”*i‘M .Ud

Insurance, Banking. Finance and Business
Services

Insurance and Banking

Fir.wr lire

DavriHrimaiVColV.
L.WcegWn Lid

Other Financial Institutions

> MiHoKMijC-L1'!

CS"*re1cn lr,.-,Ti!n «l Cr lli

LrniJc"i Am-rt"- JiM.i.iAr. 'k’^tpoiJ^Ud
F. ni Flictf lm<rln.-.*'l,L 1,'

Yafttut Uir«I 'K Via':*

Property Owning and Maiwpng. ate.

/J Ccffi'c.yblir..:- rr- .1. UJ.
bo> jnoiw
CjikWij' rn-.vftv in' L'iL

J Cio>n Lire

D'.D Cjwiti ;|il"-.'-i ,i’» ir:4 1 Lid
Gwbrt *iKi..ilr''

Frinwvwfff 'nw-'ls^.C: Ud
F'.stcisFjrt-r IM.

Kntvilr; ii, ifi.vi; ij>) Ud
K afar C“?v riopni-.n;. i r.i

L-nrteneL/nui'ir-Wor.li-; LU.
Nnrfh$c.>Aa:.»: u-
renUKvl >-ff Iiri-V- .LW
F crtji Or..,*:<"• m'.UI
R^l»in'«n *. F)tt.-.-Pr.-.,»Ti-.->7iud

LjrnucOiSf LW
Svtinlr.if.lin'nl' I ;.l

1 ft It C>Oi

low* food. LW
'.'.•JiiHEwsiwir.H.lw l:

ComputerServices
t ? C. fciis. mi

•

riio- *v l;.
J

GtimpuT-s 'r. i£.>ii: i '.VJ; Ll i
RF&Conaeer yumcf
VJom* Lumurtci Scf.-x.ee L'4

OtherBusiness Services

CuipboiiiXliih; iHiWiiiy! LW
Lt-nticm Are<i ionfelcm jiictri topCUlttlLd.
AnnurfJarfenLid.

MoreOTcfiuBLid

fKWOft PublcatWis'svOlLfiri L'd
£.'ite AUinrvcfiun LW

Professional and Scientific Services

Educational Services

HTi Maaigorr-Tnl V.-cr- .'• lli

Architects. SurveyorsA ComuttingEngineers

Northcren fk-ghuc-is i fhJuhon
^<muslRjin:stoi

Other Profnsionri ft Sdenbfie Services

B IV. PicoeTjo; Ltd

.

DisitoiunLtd

HoK'-unOun-Jir Lid

F»."ierc C-BM3X'. Ud
vere-ldlriMe’Cliw'o >r.vr Lie

j'JvjciiGc.'ff^rwni F-uit,v^Cc.Lld,The

Mtsceflaneoas Services

Cinemas, Theatres, Radio etc.

ricJiror?Soil'd L-.t

Fr.-noulh Sens.C Lid.

r idio Trent Ltd

V.vrikt iVxfcFiciJC' Ud
Sport ft Other Recreations

ESiWlBm Brecm Cell : iuhud
R.«uhtvou^i Hofetav;Ud
LH eland fetcnnvsn-i iM
‘.qiuteCWb |Ha-.OMi*iUi
Art.Uoodvftf.OuLld

Hotels ft Other Residential Esfabfshments
E-ltuvifl Biew-sv <in«io Lid

Btikcfei HoiferHctre; jHeWn^.j Ud
ihrtJWi* Hotel',ltd

[r'siuit.W'l Tt<i

GwiiOTjHmd Ud
Gordon Anro

H.tWMfeHoW itoonfr, | Ud
Knell HouwHoTrtUd
tialai HoldsLtd
Uoiigtai BuielreHrtri lW.The
L'ld Ship Hold (Enriiton! Ul
P;-<iLciWfcn:.!LW.

Rnrig Sun Hole* Hie

FednitiMHoiriUd
Sr-r^n tnvertinoito Lid

Viriis'sCayton Bav Holiday Camp Ltd

Restaurants, Cafas, Snack B»s, Catering
Contractors .

&&E.F(iigsLid

insng KctPe itwranr) Ltd. The

Itoior Rapahers, Distributors. Garages and FSftig

Stations
Amtvi AutomotnrfScnnccs Ltd

fitriks Ejrto ft Sane lid.

A ft J Bnvenf.Co.Ud

GurtAuMin St*rt«s (LW Lfd

Lf E’oiwLid

[jnonf.v Crow Ud, The

fowler ft HTTTCJTtxic Ltd

Gbniirid Lmnencelid
Hjrcnnon Bn>i (hurt:) Ui
ifinmUd
ft':. Life;

Lm Auonutules I'Ur^cm) Ud
MrtHreUd.
Posrtdd Motcir*

1

. (Ayr|Ud
To.vn aid Cturtrv Motor Garage Ud, The
LeMCv.iuoUd
VWaixw borage (GrecnocM Ud
Latmderers ft Dry Cleaners

AbbevGien LaureU.'Co. Ltd, The
Broom dealersUd
Hcalher f.todd LouvJncUd
tovbury Laundry Ud.

OtherServices

JJJ. Brown ftL 1919) Ltd

Cartess Caorift Leorord Lid

DundctuanUd
Huiuic AsMoaled feduonesUd
LeCasUd
riorv.aSeUd.

Normal PjacrUd.

PiovusSvgfvigUd
Robc-sreveLid

BAEJWhvLld
Taiie*GiC’Jt'Ud,ThS

TyponuaoLld

ii -w

Asyou can see,we putourmoneyonthe smaller business.

WeVe put over£550 million on

nearly5poo smallerbusinesses over the

past34years.

In amounts between £5,000 and

£2 million (occasionallyeven more).As

equity finance,loan financeor a combina-

tion ofboth. For periods of7 to20 years.

Becausewe’relCFGAndICFC is

the smallerbusiness’s biggest source of

long-term finance.

Some ofourcustomers wanted to

install new plantorextend a factory.Some
to finance sales at home and abroad.

Others to increase their share capital

base or prepare forCTT
And all theyhad to dowas show

us theycould put themoney to good use.

As smallerbusinesses in the

private sectorcurrentlyaccount for30% of

the Gross DomesticProduct and employ

6 million people,we don’t think lack of

money should stand in theirway.

In fact,we’re here to see that it

doesn’t.

.

The smallerbusiness’s biggest source

oflong-term money
’

ICFC: FOR ALLOWING THEIR PUBLICATION.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

German exports buoyant

despite strong D-mark
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMAN export pros- has been growing among West
.pects in 1979 appear good —
despite the

-

rise in the value
of the D-mark and the fall in

/ deliveries to OPEC states, par-

ticularly Iran.

In its latest monthly report,

- the Bundesbank notes tit at ex-

'port orders in the last quarter
- of 197S, seasonally adjusted,
- were higher by 5 per cent in

••• value and 3 per cent in volume
' terms than in the same period

-of 1977.

A key reason was the strong

/rise in foreign demand for West
German capital goods—notably
from the shipbuilding, mechani-
cal engineering and electrical

engineering sectors.

Germany's main European cus-

tomers. At the same time —
and contrary to many fears —
there has been oo fall in de-

mand from the U.S. and Japan.

This point is underlined by
detailed trade figures for 1978

during which West Germany
achieved a trade surplus of

DM 40.7bn.

German exports to the U.S. and i

Canada together last year rose
|

UK wins
Thailand
airport

consultancy

i GATT TALKS

Domestic lobbies tie Japan’s hands
BY BRIJ KKINDARtA IN GENEVA

.

'

Ji

'

JAPAN IS warily watching from its small and medium- Community. But they say that But the gcncrally less efficient

".The Bundesbank notes that

demand for manufactured goods

The figures, just released by

the Federal Statistical Office,

show an increase of 6 per cent

both in exports to and imports

from the eight other EEC coun-

tries— which account for about

half West German trade. The
German trade surplus with

these countries alone totalled

DM lO.fibn.

Despite the dollar’s fail. West

DM 22.3bn, while imports from
them virtually stagnated at

DM 19.4 bn. '

Reasons given by the Bundes-
bank for the continuing com- I

petitiveness of West German
exports are good quality, firm

delivery dates and the low
domestic inflation rate.

It is noted that last month
the D-mark had revalued in

nominal terms against the cur-

rencies of Germany's main trade
partners by 8 per cent since
January 1978. However, the
“ real revaluation " rate—allow-

ing for the faster increases in

industrial producer prices

abroad — was only 2 to 3 per
cent.

By Michael Cassell

THE CONSULTANCY con-
tract for the £50m improve-
ment scheme at Bangkok’s

developments towards accord in
the Tokyo Round trade talks
between the U.S. and the Com-

I
moa Market, and could yet be

I the nation that throws the

scale farmers and the processed

foods industry as well as cer-

the troubled industrial sectors

in the Community seeking
small and medium-size enter-

prises raise problems that can

tain sectors of the textile, ship- greater access to the Japanese have impact on the political

building, and chemical pro- market are precisely those that fortunes °f Parliamentarians

Don Muang International air- :
spanner in the works at the last

port is to be awarded to a
team led by Sir Frederick
Snow Internationa] of
London.
The Prime Minister oF

minute.

' The Japanese appear to have
! manoeuvred themselves into an
] uncomfortable corner in the
trade talks through a combina-

Thailaud. General Krlangsak
J
tion of pressure? from politi

Cbomanand, announced on
; ca!!y important domestic lobby

&vngkok radio that his \ groups and a gap in commumca-
Government had decided to

...
award the consultancy can-

to overcome.

The Japanese Government is

dearly under severe pressure

British call for

easier EEC
import curbs

::.'By Lome Barling

THE BRITISH Importers

-Federation has made a new plea

for the European Community to

"adopt a more liberal imports
policy, particularly in relation

fo practical problems being

^experienced as a result of import
.controls.

At a tripartite meeting in

London. Mr. Harry Cave, senior

vice-president of the BTC,

pointed out that imports policy

uftimately has a direct bearing

oh-exports.

"The meeting, attended by
representatives of the EEC. the

Departments of Trude and Indus-

try. and the BIC. covered a

number of problems faced by
British importers, particularly

regarding textiles and other
se-rj citf-ve imports.
.."Mr. Cnve s»id that the Multi

Fibre Arrancement in its re-

ripv-ed form, with *+s “ enormous
restrictions " on the import of
eoods. would be to

tbo FTT as a whole in expanding
its trade.

JTbe generalised system of pre-
Fartnces was also criticised on

grounds that it created an
uneven flow of imports

Lisnave bids for repair

work on Andros Patria
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

LISNAVE. Portugal’s ship prospect given the company’s
repairing company which financial present difficulties

accounts for some 5 per cent which are currently reaching a
of the country’s total export seasonal low point,

earnings, is hoping to win a The tanker, crippled by a
major order shortly to repair series of explosions off the
the Greek super tanker, Andros Spanish coast last January, was
Patria. owned by Seas Trans- towed into Lisbon harbour by
portation Corporation of two Dutch tugs earlier this

Pira?us. week, after the Portuguese
Lisnave technicians assessing Government had been assured

the cost of repairs to an esti- that there was no longer any
mated I.CKXRonnes of steel in risk of pollution.

the tanker's damaged hull,

believe that the work could be
worth something in the region
of $am.
Lisnave is attaching consid-

erable importance to such a

An estimated 167,009-tonnes
of Iranian crude was still inside

the tanker following the explo-

sions but much has been off-

loaded on to tankers owned by
British Petroleum.

tract for the project to the
UK. Apart from Sir Frederick
Snow, the team includes
E. F. D. Consultants, a sub-
sidiary of B1CC, the British
Airports Authority, the Civil
Aviation Authority and local

consultants based in Bangkok.
Yorke, Rosenberg and Mardel
International are the archi-
tects.

The contract, which is yet
to be signed and which will
be the subject of talks In
Bangkok over the next few
weeks, has been won after an
18-month campaign by the UK
team. International competi-
tion came from Dutch,
German. French, Japanese
and several American con-
sultants—all known Inter-
nationally for airport
planning and design work.

[

tion with the West which is

|
becoming increasingly difficult

ducts industries, and its paper
mills.

These are precisely the sec-

tors in which the Common
Market, for example: must
obtain significant tariff con-
cessions and reductions in non-
tariff barriers to trade to win
a larger share of the Japanese
market.

are also ailing in Japan. and the Government itself, thus

The problem fur Japan i* that leaving little zoom for

important regions and iarijc manoeuvre.

groups of people often depend

for their hveiihond on a single

set of product, such as pro-

cessed foods. Competition from

foreign products would run
already disadvan-

Japanese sources discount
reports from Brussels that the
gaps between Japan and the
Community are so wide that
there might nut he any overall

accord in the industrial tariff-

cuts negotiation*. They claim
these often

tased regions into rite grmmd. .

: bn major industries. «ueh as tna: Jaran has offered an across-

Japanese sources here readily cars, electronics and speciality the-board citt of SO per cent m
admit that the Common Market steels, the problem;- between the ifs talks with CorttihtraitJY and
is right in trying to sell more to community and Japan are clear only about 20 to 37 sensitive

Japan to erode some of Japan’s cut and can be solved without products out of several thousand

huge trade surplus with the unduly forcing anyone’s hands, are bolding up accord. ....

Devaluation headache for

investors in Indonesia
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

Ariane rocket

deal signed

French-Soviet insecticide contract
BY.DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE FRENCH firm Speichim
has been awarded a contract
valued at FFr 440m (£55m) for
the supply of equipment for an
insecticide factory in Navoi in
Soviet central Asia.

by the Techmashimport Soviet
Foreign Trade Organisation.
The factory will be based on

a process developed by Rhone
Poulenc for the production of
Fozalon insecticide. Fozalon is a

The contract will be 80 per pest killer ' used in protecting
cent financed under the Franco- cotton. It will replace DDT in
Soviet export credit line with 20 the Soviet Union’s central Asian
per cent in cash. It was awarded cotton fields.

By Michael Dormc,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Space
Agency has signed with Intel-

sat. the international telecom-
munications satellite organisa-
tion, a $25.29m (over £12m)
contract for the provision of
one Ariane rocket to launch
an Intersat V satellite from
April, 198L with the option
for a second Ariane launch
later to cost 827.46m.
The Intelsat programme

provides for the development
and launch of a series of seven
satellites, the first four of
which are due to be launched
by the UJ3. Atlas-Centaur
launcher between mid-1979
and end-1980.

SINCE THE late 1960s Japanese
businessmen have made Indo-
nesia the second most important
target for their investment over-
seas, surpassed only by the U.S.
Japanese interests now repre-
sent about 35 per cent of all
Indonesia’s foreign investment
It is not surprising therefore
that Japan's business community
was very upset when faced with
losses (on paper at least) of
more than S2bn after the Indo-
nesian Government suddenly
devalued its currency by 50 per
cent on November 15 last year.

even more since rupiah devalua-
tion has produced an automatic
increase in the local currency
base on which they have to pay
taxes.
The official response of the

Japanese business community
amounts to an ultimatum In an effort to hold down infln-

demanding measures which will tion. the Government controls

allow the Japanese ventures lending very tightly with the
in Indonesia to recoup their prime interest rate for the

and pay for it in devalued with around -12 -per cent before

dollars. The lack of local devaluation). -

currency funding is partly it should .be noted that not
because the Japanese are all the effects have been nega-
accustomed to funding in tivc. The devaluation — as
dollars, and partly because of officially mtended-^haa :

made
the high cost of local funding, the prospects for exporting

manufactured -goods .'from
Indonesia much brighter. The
numerous Japanese textile

ventures were at first expected
to face very serious problems.
But the - devaluation -.- has
eliminated import competition
from other cheap textile produe-

>r the

The official response of the Japanese business _
community amounts to an ultimatum demanding ing stated in Asia and

mJ measures which will allow Japanese ventures in
nesia need 33 per cent more Indonesia to recoup their losses,
rupiahs to pay back a given
amount of yen or dollar debt
than was tile case before
devaluation. Since nearly all
Japanese companies in Indo-
nesia rely on foreign currency
financing (rather than on scarce
and costly local finance) it has
been a serious blow to the
entire Japanese business com-
munity.
Japanese companies whose

assets (as well as their liabili-

ties) are denominated in
foreign currencies stand to lose

losses. The Federation of
Economic Organisations in
Japan (Keidanren). sent a
strongly worded statement in
January to all the top economic
ministers in Indonesia.

The statement asks Indonesia
to back down on its rigid pricing
policies to allow prices to be

industrial sector at around IS
per cent per annum.
The immediate crisis for

Japanese business came when
the Indonesians adopted a firm
policy of not allowing price 1

increases in the wake of devalua-
tion. There was some relaxation

of this policy in January, but'

adjusted to the higher costs Toyota Motor, for example, has

Themoremoneytalks,
themore ithastolisten.

Every day, when big money talks,
it also listens.

In American Banker, big money
buys in big blocks. And at the high
end of the line. Computers and com-
puter companies- Gold-plated pre-
miums and gold mines. Corporate
images and corporations.

Our subscribers are the bank
executives. They manage billions of
investing and purchasing dollars.

84% of them serve in top manage-
ment. 41% serve on their- own
boards, 38% on outside boards. 55%
get involved in major office - equip-
ment purchases. Their median
household income is $47,500, the
highest we've seen anywhere,
American Banker is required read-

ing for people who spend and invest
huge sums.

47% of our subscribers spend 30
minutes to over an hour reading our
daily newspaper. They invest $225
each year to subscribe. They route
copies regularly to key associates,
71% ofwhom are in topmanagement.

These are the reasons why
American Banker carries 2A times
the advertising of banking books
No. 2, 3 and 4 combined. Does your
media line-up put your message
where this influential audience
listens to it? Call (212) 563-1900for
more details.

American Banker
Concentratewheremoneylistens.

Research source: Erdos and Morgan—1977 Comparable Profile Measurement

NEW YORK Office

Robert J. Rodd, Vice President
Sheila. M. Driscoll, Mgr., IntematT Div.
Neil Fitzgerald, Production Manager
American Banker

525 West 42nd Street

New York, New York 10036

Telephone (212) 563-1900

Cable AMERBANKER
ITT Telex 421768 ABKR
TRT Telex : 177630 ABKR

resulting from devaluation; to
introduce measures allowing a
tax-free revaluation of assets and
to offset exchange losses; to

loosen local credit for
foreigners; to take steps to pro-

mote exports; and to generally
improve the “ investment
climate in Indonesia.”
The message states that the

“ healthy development ,r
of

Japanese business in Indonesia
would be jeopardised if

measures are not taken. Because
of the heavy losses "‘Japanese
entrepreneurs entertain great
apprehensions when it concerns
future Japanese investment in
Indonesia.” It goes on to note
pointedly that foreign invest-

ment is expected to play a sig-

nificent role in Indonesia’s third
five-year development plan
which starts this year.
The statement's tone of sup-

pressed fury reflects a feeling
among Japanese businessmen
here that they have been
“ trapped ” by the economic
wizards who decided on the
surprise devaluation. They are
perilaps justified in believing
that the Indonesian Government
does not regard protection of
Japanese interests as a priority

There was. in fact, little

reason to believe that Indonesia
was ready to devalue so sharply-
The country is enjoying a
period of economic and political
calm, with good rice harvests
and healthy foreign reserves.
The Japanese enterprises had
unwisely . depended almost
entirely on yen and dollar
financing of their operations
which largely revolve around
importing materials to be pro-
duced for local consumption.

,

Japan is dominant in light
manufacturing of . consumer
goods, textiles, chemicals, cars
and even downstream steel pro-
ducts. The Americans and
Europeans, who dominate the
business of exploiting Indo-
nesia’s immense mineral wealth,
had chosen better mixes of local
rupiah funding and have- not
suffered as much.

Japanese Investment in Indo-
nesia is put at between $2.4bn
and $3bn. If loans are included
bankers estimate the total
Japanese involvement- - at
between $5bn and $6bn. The
joint ventures in Indonesia bad
already suffered- from the yen's
appreciation against the dollar

which made it more expensive
to import equipment from Japan

stopped shipping, to Indonesia
since the devaluation because it

cant raise its prices-

Some Japanese manufac-
turers appear to be withholding
products from the market in
order -to await higher prices.

This is bound to anger the Indo-
nesians. however, who are
worried - about inflation

(expected to be between 1540
per, .cent -tins year compared ..protest

Other Japanese industries may
fiud similar opportunities.

If the Indonesian Government
allows Japanese business to
make up for its potentially huge
losses the present strained rela-

tions may improve quickly.

While firing off the Keidenren,
protest, the Japanese have also

taken the precaution of setting

up a Japan-Indonesia Economic
Committee which will hold its

first meeting in' Jarkarta in
Uarch on mutual problems.

'

Indonesia docs not particul-

arly like to see its . production
and commerce dominated by
foreigners (the- Japanese and
overseas Chinese, respectively)

but will have to rely oh coun-
tries like Japan- to continue
investing if it is to develop
internally. It cannot therefore
afford to ignore.,the Keidanren

imoson
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copper-* molybdenum • gold
silver - lead • zinc • abrasives
specially industrial products
pollution control equipment,

titanium slag

.

iron and iron powders

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

A cash distribution of 151 per'
share (a total a! approximately-
85,000,000) vets voted by the
Board of Directors to Be paid
March 19, 1979 to Kennecott
shareholders of record at the
dose of business on February
27, 1979.
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UK NEWS

Plans for waste

paper ‘may

require imports’
BY MAX WILKINSON

A WARNING that the UK could
become a substantial importer
of waste paper as a result of
recent Government subsidies
was issued yesterday by the
Joint Waste Paper Advisory
Council,
Tbe council, representing

paper and board mills, mer--
cbants and local authorities, -

says that' collection of waste
paper in the UK has not in*
creased during the last six years.
But the Government is now

spending £23m in subsidies to
stimulate investment by mills in
machinery to make greater use
of home-produced waste.
Mr. David Stansfield, chair-

man of the Joint Waste Paper
Advisory Council, said that the
investment scheme, for which
applications closed at the end
of June 1978, would add about
500,000 tonnes to the paper and
board industry's waste paper
utilisation capacity. Unless
home supplies were forth-
coming, this gap would have to
be filled by imports of waste
paper or finished good, “which
would be against the interests
of the nation as a whole."
Some form of Government

assistance was therefore needed
to stimulate collection of waste

paper.. This was particularly
urgent since local authorities
would continue to have dis-
cretionary powers over collect-
ing waste paper.
Mr. StansfieW said that 2978

was a disappointing year for
waste paper collection. Last
year's consumption, at 2.08m
tonnes,, was only. 0.4 per cent
up on the previous year.
“No real growth has been

evident for the last six years,
with 1973 being the previous
highest year at 2. 12m tonnes.”

Mill stocks had - remained
high. At 260,000 tonnes, they
had reached a practical limit

As a result mills would bay only
as much waste paper as they
could use. The fall, in volume
and prices in turn pot severe
pressure on. merchants and
waste paper collectors.

Local authorities, which had
been generally accepted as hav-
ing .a continuing important role
in the collection scene once
recovery came, had been under
similar pressure.
Waste paper .prices on the

Continent last year were some-
times only half those prevailing
in ' tbe UK. This contributed
to the inflow of low-priced paper
and board

Private sector ‘poised

for steel upturn’
BY ROY HODSON

PRIVATE sector steelmakers
are jn a better position than
the state-owned British Steel

Corporation to take advantage
of an improvement in the inter-

national steel market, according

to a steel industry sector

analysis.

The private sector companies
are expected to benefit from a
rise in steel demand more
quickly than British Steel, says
the report from Inter Company
Comparisons. Several factors

are expected to contribute.

Stocks of steel in the British

private sector works are being
turned over more quickly than
in the British Steel works.
Reviewing the past three years
the report says that private

sector steelmakers’ stocks were
being turned over approximately
once every 13 weeks compared
with the British Steel average

of once every 17 weeks.
Private sector companies all

made better use of their assets.

British Steel was at tbe bottom
of the league of British steel-

makers in terms of assets

utilisation, generating only £6
of sales annually for every £10
investment in assets. The best
private sector, companies last

year managed to achieve sales

comfortably in excess of their

asset values.

The 10 most profitable^private

sector steelmakers in terms of

profit margins last year were
Brymbo Steel Works, a sub-

sidiary of GKN now being
modernised In a £60m-plns
programme (19.2 per cent)

Bmntons (Musselburgh) (16.6

per cent); J. B. and S. Lees
(14.1 per cent); Bromford Iron
and Steel (12.1 per cent);

Hemmings (12 per cent);

Osborn Steels (10.9 per cent);

Parker Foundry (10.9 per cent);

Barworth Flockton ;(10.8 pfer

cent); Ductile Steels (9.S per
cent) and Firsteel (9.1 per
cent).

One of the features common
to the most profitable private
sector companies is a fairly fast

turnover of stocks.

Polytechnic given grant

for in-company training
BY RHYS DAVID

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
and General Engineering (Rad-
cliffe), the cable-making machi-
nery group, are to link under
the Teaching Company scheme
being promoted by the Depart-

ment of Industry.-

The scheme aims to. bring
industry and academic institu-

tions closely together by giving

post-graduate students the

chance id work on a- contract

basis within companies. In this

way, it is hoped academic
departments can learn more
about the way industry func-

tions

Manchester Polytechnic will

receive a £145,000 grant over

three years from the Science

Research Council and the'

Department of Industry which
will be used to employ a small
number of post-graduates as

Teaching Company associates.

They will be paid about £5,000

and spend up to three years at

General Engineering, becoming
involved in all the group’s

activities including polymer
engineering, computer applica-

tion and the manufacture of

cable - making machinery,
vacuum plant and control

equipment
General Engineering has

annual sales of about £10m, of

which more than £6m comes
from exports to Western and
Eastern Europe, North America.

.
Australia, Africa and the Middie
East Tbe company also has sub-

sidiaries in the U.S., West Ger-

many, Italy, and France, and
these will be visited by the

associates as part of inter-

national marketing projects.

At the end of their contracts,

the associates will be free to

move to other companies, but

several are expeefrd to be
offered executive jobs with

General Engineering.

Spencer Gears
expansion

SPENCER GEARS is to spend

£2m on building a 20,000 sq ft

factory next to its works in Sul-

grave Road, Leicester.

It will also rebuild and en-

large part of the existing fac-

tory to provide an extra 14,000

sq ft. The new gear-cutting fac-

tory should be ready by the end
of this year.

Car prices rise sharply
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE SHARP increase in prices

of new cars and commercial
vehicles is reflected in Depart-
ment of Indsutiy statistics

giving the turnover of the motor
trades last year.

The value of new vehicle sales

jumped 37 per cent compared
with 1977. This was well above

the 20.3 per cent increase in

car registrations and the 1S.8

per cent rise in commercial

vehicle registrations.

Used vehicle prices were
almost keeping pace and the

value of turnover rose 25 per
cent in 1978. compared with the
previous year.

However, the turnover in the

rest of the motor trade business

—taking in sales of petrol, oil,

tyres, spares, accessories and
receipts from

,
servicing and

repairs—showed a more modest
12 per cent rise last year against

1977.

As a result, turnover of the

total motor trades in 1978 was
23 per cent higher than in 1977.

Retired directors to give advice

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Scottish Development
Agency has recruited eight

retired businessmen with a total

of 200 years’ experience of

running small companies to give

advice to new businesses.

The agency’s small business

division had more than 250

applicants for the part-time

posts, which involve counselling

in manufacturing, marketing,

finance and other areas. The
service will be chargeable and is

an extension of tbe full-time

advisory help.
Sir William Gray, chairman,

said that the small business

division had lent £1.6m and
estimated that this year it would

make more than 10,000 calls on
companies.

Average family ‘needed 141%

rise ’ to keep standards
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A FAMILY with a small semi-
detached house and a £12.009
mortgage would have needed an
18 per cent rise in income last

year to maintain its standard of
living. This type of family has
been hardest hit by rising prices
and taxation,- says a survey out
today.
A family with a council house

would have suffered least says
the analysis of eight categories
of family, produced by Reward
Regional Surveys. It would have
neded a 9.1 per cent income
increase to maintain its standard
of living, or ah income of £4*143
to buy the same goods and ser-
vices as a year earlier.

JThe average for all groups
snowed that income had to rise
by 14i per eent last year to

maintain living standards. The
main blows were a 31 per cent
rise in housing costs because of
higher mortgage repayments; a
26 per cent rise in house prices;
and a 28 per cent increase in
national insurance contribu-

tions.
Although there had been

some bright periods last year,
as in early-1975, the pendulum
had swung back to “ doom and
gloom” and would stay there
until the Government made,
significant tax cuts.

While prices had risen 4 per
cent in tbe last four months, a
person On average earnings,
receiving enough extra gross
pay to cover the rises, had to
meet an 8$ per cent increase in
taxes, more than double the

prices figure. Over the year,
the same person would have
paid a 23 per cent

.
increase

in national insurance
The survey comments: ** In

the coming year, a ‘no change

'

Budget would rapidly raise the
deductions for the average
earner to 25 per cent and over.
Tax cuts have therefore got to
overcome this effect”
Tbe Chancellor, it says, should

increase allowances by 9 per
cent; reduce the standard rate
to 30 per cent; remove the 83
and 75 per cent bands: and
raise mortgage interest limit to
£50,000.

UK Regional Cost of Living
Report; Regional Reward
Surveys, 1. Mill Street, Stone,
Staffs, ST15 SBA; £20.

Tourist authority warns on spending
BY MAURICE SAMUHLSON

BRITAIN'S spending on
marketing tourist attractions is
“ dangerously low ” and could
lead to problems similar to
those of some big manufactur-
ing. industries, the British
Tourist Authority warns today.

In a joint report with the
UK's regional tourist bodies,
the authority says manufac-
turers and distributive trades
should be more responsive to
the impact of 12m high-spend-

ing overseas visitors on retail
sales.

Apart from London's Oxford
Street, there were many other
parts of Britain where tourism
had compensated for a recession
in local demand.

“ Over-the-counter sales to
foreign visitors of British-made
goods are constituting an in-

creasingly significant part of
total output and the fortunes

of many a Yorkshire or Lan-
cashire factory now depend on
the number of tourists attracted
to Britain.” the report says.
By 1985. growing tourism

could add another 250.000 jobs
to the present ljm in tourism
and related industries.
Tourism in Britain— Into the

1980s: The Broad Perspective;
British Tourist Authority; 64,
SL James's St; London SWlA
INF; £1.25.

Malt Scotch

whisky

output rises

by 46.5%
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

MALT SCOTCH whisky in-

creased sharply in popularity

last year with production up
by 46.5 per cent on the year
before compared with an
increase of just over a
quarter for tbe whisky indus-

try as a whole.

Provisional trade statistics show
that the output of malt
whisky last year reached
96.7m proof gallons. As a
result malt whisky output
edged just ahead of that of
grain whisky, whose produc-
tion rose by only 12.5 per cent
to 96.4m gallons.

Total Scotch whisky output in
1978 was up by 27.3 per cent
to just over 193m gallons.

In the last three months of
1978. however, grain whisky
production rose slightly faster
than that of malt whisky,
though within the trade it is

suggested that this position
may be reversed when pro-

. duction figures are revised,
as is normal, by the Customs
and Excise.

The sharp rise in malt whisky
output reflects growing con-
sumer demand. although
there is industry concern that
there may be a surplus of
malt whisky like that of grain
whisky in tbe late 1960s.

CrownAgents inquiry

queries loan facts
BY TERRY OGG

|
"A VERY wide gap" between
two versions of why a subsidiary
of Big City Finance made a
£250.000 loan from funds pro-
vided by the Crown Agents,
has drawn comment from a

member of the tribunal investi-

gating the Agents’ affairs.

Mr. Sidney Davidson, a Lon-
don solicitor and former man-
aging director of Sterling Indus-
trial Securites, a secondary bank
in which the Crown Agents had
an equity interest told the tri-

bunal last week that he bor-
rowed the money from Big City
id February. 1974, “to repay the
debt and interest” to a bank.

Earlier, Sir. Sidney Finley, a

non-executive director of Sterl-

ing, which controlled the Big
City group, had said Mr. David-
son had indicated he wanted to

use the funds to pay for his

share of a rights issue which
Sterling planned to make in
June. 1974.

The funds were part of a

£750.000 loan made by the
Agents to Big City. Mr. Robert
aGtehouse. QC, counsel lor the
tribunal, said that much of the
money found its way into the
pockets of some directors of
Sterling, notably Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Finley and Mr. Bernard
Wheatley, the Crown Agents'
nominee on the Sterling Board fl

Sir William Slimming^ a
member of the tribunal, pointed
out tbe “very wide gap” between
the two witnesses’ versions.

“One is saying: T want to

repay a bank.' The other is say-

ing: ‘For a rights issue'.".

Mr. Davidson attributed the

discrepancy to “a difference of
recollections.”

He. Mr. Finley and the Crown
Agents had equal shares in

Sterling and the Crown Agents
was a significant lender to the
group. Tbe Fay Report, which
examined the circumstances
leading the Agents to request
financial assistance from the
Government in 1974. said the
Agents lost about £10m through
involvement with Sterling.

Mr. Davidson and Mr. Finley
did not give evidence to the Fay
Commit iee. Mr. Finley at the
time faced charges of corrup-
tion. The Committee said that
Mr. Davidson did “not see fit

to either answer our letters or
respond to our telephoned
messages.”
The £250,000 lent to Mr.

Davidson was due to be repaid
on June 30. 1974. In his evi-
dence last week he said he in-
tended to repay by selling other
investments, but the sale did no:
go through and in June the loan
was renewed.
Mr. Peter Scott, QC. for the

tribunal, asked Mr. Davidson if
“ when you reborrowed the
money at the end of June, yor
knew there was no realistic pros-

pect of being able to repay that
money in six months' time ?

"

Mr. Davidson replied: “Yes.”
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Vast growth reported

by leasing industry
BY TIM DICKSON

HUGE GROWTH in leasing last

year was reported by the
industry yesterday.
New business handled by

members of the Equipment
Leasing Association during the

ing 1978 was motor cars where Growth in the computer and
purchases for lease last year.' commercial vehicles sectors,

-totalled £343m,' against £57* said Mr. Clark, reflects increas-

in 1977, mostly to commedcial ing interest by small companies.

fleet operators.

Mr. Tom Clark, the association

He added that leasing now
acounted for roughly 9 per cent— u — w in i . t vjzxx Liic OdyVMflUUia n . , - . . _

year ^ounted to £1.2bn, a rise pointed fJlat 197s ^
.of about 80 per cent on the

£675m of new assets required
in 1977.

However, the association—
which represents about four-

fifths of total UK leasing, com-
prising mainly the leasing sub-

was the first full year since the

relaxation of -hiring controls

which had severely restricted

leasing cars for business
purposes.

plant and equipment in the UK.
compared with 5.5 per cent in

1977. -

Leased . assets owned by
members of the association at
the end of 1978 amounted to

sidiaries of banks, merchant leasing accounts for- at lea.it 12
The association estimates that £3.4bn (at cost), 43 per cent

banks and finance houses—took
on new members during 1978
and therefore estimates the-net
increase at 67 per cent.

per cent of the business car

market in the UK.

more than the total at the end
of 1977. These figures compare
with a mere £516m- at the end

All sectors where association of 1972.

increase at 67 per cent. members are active showed an Looking ahead. Mr. Clark said

in the same period, UK improvement daring 1978. Com- uncertainties would give rise

capital investment is expected puter and office equipment assets to some cuts in manufacturing
to show growth at current prices acquired during the year investment this year. On theto show growth at current prices

of nearly 20 per cent
acquired during the year investment this year. On the

amounted to £240m-_(£164m>; .other hand, leasing companies!
Leasing has become inereas- plant and machinery assets in existing commitments and cur-

ingly popular because of the the same period were worth rent inquiries are such that
100 per cent capital allowances £250m (£198m); while new ships expenditure on leased assets is

which lessors are able to claim and aircraft in some cases likely to be significantly up in
and pass on to their customers, reflecting orders placed prior to real terms in 1979.
The biggest growth area dur- 1978- came to £158m (£108m). Lex—Back pageLex—Back page

Plea to end
stamp duty
for home
buyers
By Michael Cassell

Construction orders

up sharply last year
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY more than in December. 1977. -

orders last year rose sharply Department
STAMP DUTY on house over tee Pra
purchase transactions should be according to <

ended, the Building Societies s*ona^ figures

Association has told the The Uepa
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Environment <

In pre-budget representations bidustry obti

it repeated its view that such a WOI>h £9.04bn

tax on house purchase was aSamst £7.28b

inherently undesirable and ^ months: a

should be abolished. m constant (1!

The association says that when ^as^ year

over the previous 12 months, new contracts for public-sector
according to Government provi- housing in 1978 were 6 per cent

Department
lower than in the previous 12

the months. Private housing orders

Delay on

Stock

Exchange

computer

|

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

I TALISMAN. the Slock
!

Exchange's new computerised
|. bargain checking system, will

not begin on March 26 as
planned. The earliest it can
be expected is April 9,

-

Faults in the programme
during the trial run could not

r
be put right in time' for the

|

main test, to coincide with the
opening of the current
account last Monday.

It will be ait least March 5
before the tests can get
underway. The faults are not
thought important but are
time-consuming to put right.

The Stock Exchange Comical
-met yesterday- to consider

|

members’ views on the new
tariffs suggested for Tall^pan.

After the meeting- a letter
to senior partners of member-
firms was drafted.
No details have been !

announced, but it is thought
unlikely that the council will
relax its strict accounting
policies for writing off

Talisman’s development costs,
the main element in the high
charges, at least until the
system has been running for
some time.

Royal’s car

premiums
up again

British Rail to be a year

late with 150 mph train
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL’S 150 mph conditions for the new welding a lOOmph
advanced passenger train is un- and extrusion processes in- London *

likely to enter regular service volved, and staff required to October,

until next spring* a year later operate evaluation equipment operating

than planned. on the prototype have also used reducing

The latest blow to the Horn
“ a Joous Ior their £

’|.
h0,“

£wiTh» *** h“ l **
-

th
--

° The latest unofficial decision planned t
week by drivers in the railway 3 . i„-nTr,ntive drivers to black nleled ar

a lOOmph service in May on the

London - Glasgow run. By
October, it should nave been

Feedstock

costs

reboundon

solvents
a I25mph service, I By Sue Cameron.

„ Scottish region, where men are

Mn refusing to operate the train on
trials'- as part of industrial

_ aetion over their pay dispute

QOt
with British Rail

the
j

The advanced passenger

the
[
train, widely regarded as a

ent major .breakthrough in hish-

|

speed railway technology, has
h 5 i been dogged by labour and
get i technical problems throughout
not its construction at British Rail's

are engineering workshops in
jht. Derby.
icjl Workshop staff have
der - demanded special rates and

on the prototype have also used reducing the jourrp nrcr irom eSSOUHEM EUROPE said
the tram as a focus for their five hours to 4* nmm.

yesterday that its aliphatic sol-
grievances. Sp far, one of the tnree

Yenti business was bein'1

The latest unofficial decision seriously affected by mxni
by locomotive drivers to black pleted and the other two are

staggering ** increases in spot
the train relates to wider ready for assembly.

_ pnecs. for naphtha and other
industrial issues as well, After evaluation in service,

a °mer

although ASLEF. the train British Rail hopes the Govern-
{ AttlMUCh

drivers’ union, also caused sig- ment will finance a production,

nificant delays to the introduc- ..run of the electric-powered
j

tion of the 125mph high speed trains as part of a widespread

train over the issue of manning electrification of the railway
)

levels for fast trains. Under the network,

existing agreement, two men . .
The 20 units per year proriuc*

are required in the cab of any tion programme of the high

trdin which exceeds 100 mph: speed train, which is diesel-

The advanced passenger powered and based on conven-

train, which has a unique tilting tional railway technology, has

bodyshell arrangement to allow not been affected by the disputes

it to corner at higher speeds, which have held up the

was due to enter timetables on advanced passenger tram.

Transport users told to shun

excessive road haulage rises
TRANSPORT USERS who agree figures, for the year to last Dec-

to unreasonable rate increases ember.
In a report on road haulage

vents business was being
seriously affected by recent
“ staggering * increases in spot
prices- for naphtha and other
chemical feedstocks.
Although it raised prices of

some solvents- Jltis year, . the

rises covered-joss thin half the
increase in feedstock costs

Aliphatic Solvents arc used
chiefly in . paint-making, ifo,

extraction of .edible oils from
seeds and mils; .and the manu-
facture of adhesives, polishes,

printing- inks and cleaning sol-

vents. They are produced from
naphtha, kerosene and gw iifl.

Since the beginning'of this year 1

spot prices for naphtha have '

risen from SI9P (£ffi> a tonne to

$285 (£142). kerosene from $190 ,

tn £320. and gas oil Inna $iso to

S325. - :

Essochem Europe, which has
between a fifth and a quarter
of Western Europe’s aliphatic
solvents market of 2tn tonnes
a year, has increased some
solvents prices by up lo 550 a
tonne this year. Prices vary
qreatly. from 5250 a tonne to

hauliers The level of haulage charges that haulay > ^ i^nn (lam n, j ii
— w— —— wr — ~

|

industry’s recent 22 per cent this year will depend upon indi- go up more than the general rate

wages settlement risk trouble vidual negotiations, but the asso- of inflation this year.
- - - • ----- Some hauliers are talking of

last year, the Comm^ion said
i dependinn on the type of

tllcLt bonldSC ChdlnCS should not I rl>T|,on> nnrf thn pmififwu

with the Price Commission. ciation warns its members that Some hauliers are talking of

Tfcic mmirto /.amp TP^tPrriav acceptance of large increases rises in excess of 20 per cent

ft™?
3

T™™nrt could result in Price Commission compared with the top rate of

i
resistance to a company's own 14.7per cent snsgested by the

Association, which said us cal- -
. s>«5AHni ion's fimires

culations showed that hauliers’ Pnce rises. association s ngures.association's figures.

Environment estimates that the were worth 19 per cent more,
industry obtained new work Public works orders over the
worth £9.04bn at present prices year as a whole increased by
against £7.28bn in the previous 2 per cent and orders for pri-
12 months: a rise of 9 per cent vate industrial contracting work
in constant (1975) price terms, showed a significant improve-should be abolished. “ constant (1975) price terms, showed a significant improve-

The association says that when Last year represented the ment, 10 per cent, over 1977.
the present stamp duty thres- most buoyant period for con- Private commercial orders to
hold of £15,000 was introduced section s“lce 1972-73. the contractors rose even more,
in 1974, only 16 per cent of Previous high-output period. The constant price value of new
homes mortgages to societies Work carried out was worth contracts taken on rose by a
cost more than that an estimated 6 per cent more, quarter.

By the third Quarter of 1978 half repair and improvement Further growth in output in

cost more than that an estimated

By the third quarter of 1978, half repair

however, the proportion had rather than i

risen to 43 per cent and was year output

now. the association believed, growth,

nearly half. Because of the effec- New orders

tive reduction in the threshold, December we
stamp duty paid by owner- m constant j

occupiers had tripled since 1974. ment sey?- a

The duty is progressive. A the previous

20 per cent increase in house
value from one threshold point «->

(£19,000) to another (£23.000) ft<||| I i

means a 242 per cent rise in
”

stamp duty payable, from £95 • »
to £230. riCP I
Stamp duty revenue to the AltJV I

Government has risen from financiai
-32m in 1974 to an estimated

RTTTT npTlc.

«

£95m last year. 5P55SSJ1

The societies have told the matenals

Chancellor that the tax is unfair P?r ce°t -

because it is levied on owner- Builaere Mer<

occupiers but not on people in The federa
other housing sectors and be- to represent t

cause its cost is particularlv high chants, says
for people forced to move homes sales were ne
because of employment. on the sain
They also emphasise that a earlier, altho

typical first-time buyer in recorded a de
Greater London may expect to notably in the
pay as much as £90 duty al- sales fell by i

though the purchase of an „ w-

identical house in Yorkshire ?e
®*_.

would attract no duty. tee foderatior

Under the scheme for assist- tee Y*8* 35

ing firsttime purchasers, a subtly aheac

borrower might expect a performance
Government bonus of up to factory impre

£110 but be liable for stamp The broker
duty of £85.

If the duty could not be
abolished, it should be levied at Ol_~.ll
a single rate and the threshold JHlII
for its imposition should be
indexed so that the Government SHELL PLANS
was not able, through inflation, over the next
to increase tax rates without work of speci
specific Parliamentary approval, tery centres
To return the threshold to the country, if it

1974 level in real terms, the prove success
association says, it would have v,-_,
to be raised to £25,000. b®™

struction since 1972-73. the contractors rose even more. 5S2^*v
Most mo ons

.^
previous high-output period. The constant price value of new L

n*l“ -

wlth/be company will
j

Work carried out was worth contracts taken on rose by a
thelr ^ by on *y

!

an estimated 6 per cent more, quarter. per cent,

half repair and improvement .' Further growth in output in r’i
1 Prenum^f “e highest

rather than new building. This most main sectors, with the pro-
CentnI_

London,
year output may show no minent exception of housing, is

C2asS°w and Liverpool,

growth. forecast for this year, although wiB^mcroase by 12 per cent.

New orders to contractors in the rate of increase might be •

11115 1156 15 °™y 01 m0Tlths
December were valued at £630m only half last year’s leveL after .previous . re-rating,

in constant prices, the Depart- Housing' output in public and premiums were lifted by
ment says, a fall of £108m from private sectors is expected to 7 peT cent-

the previous month but £44m fall further. Before that Royal had held its

• motor premiums steady for 12
months.

Builders’ merchants sales
. _ . ; find their premiums affected by

nse by nearly 10% For example, a 35-year-old
|

"N^C^MESREPORTER dri^
l

a^rt
a
ESS

t0

IS
BUILDERS MERCHANTS' sales Moore said yesterday in its eligible for the maximum no-
of materials rose by just under review of the building materials claims discount on renewing his
10 per cent last year, says- the -market that demand for most insurance in April, will find his
Builders Merchants’ Federation, materials would decline more in premium increased from £53 to

The federation, which claims tiie next t™0 years than recent £82, a rise of 16 per cent
to represent 95 per cent of mer- studies bad suggested. Motor insurers have found
chants, says that December Material producers’ profit tirat repair costs have risen so

sales were nearly 2 per cent up marsins improved generally in fast and the number of claims

on the same period a year 1978 “ demand picked up and has increased, so much more
earlier, although some regions price were sanctioned by than expected that they cannot

• • costs would increase by between i_

11T1 affJHtl 7.1 per cent and 9.5 per cent as a #
Jr 0^“ result of the settlemenL A pAAliiit1T1CT

By Eric Short The higher end of the scale Lv/Ullllilte
ABOUT 509,000 motorists would apply to smaller, box-van
insured with Royal Insurance vehicles and the lower end to THE NEW Morpeth inflation
face a second rise in their the heaviest articulated lorries, accounting proposals are to be
premiums within a 12-month Other cost increases suffered rewritten and submitted to
Period.

I
by hauliers in the last year, the Accounting Standards

The company puts up its rates which would feed into current Committee for further consider-
from April 1 by an average of

| rate applications, have worked ation in mid-March.
10 per cent Most motorists 0ut at between 4.7 and 9.4 tier This is the outcome of last

Accounting plan changed
committee, where the revised

Morpeth system was considered

in detail for the first time. It

seems that while there was no
strong opposition to publication

of the proposals in late April or

solvent and the country hi

which it is sold.

Mr. Rnger Coppcns, Esso-

chem Europe's vice-president

for solvenK said IbaL margins
on most aliphatic solvents were
“only a fraction of the dram-
atic increases in feedstock costs

we have seen over the last few
months."
Feedstock represented a much

higher proportion of costs for

aliphatic solvents than most
others.

The rise had been caused bv
Increased demand for petrol,

limitations on light crude from
the Middle East, a sharp reduc-

tion in Russian naphtha exports.

cent, according to association Friday's meeting
This is the outcome of last early May. there was not much and the halting of oil exports

enthusiasm either. from Iran.

than expected that they cannot

recorded a decrease in business.
notably in the Norte-East, where 5? prospect of fiat to declining

sales fell by nearly 16 per cent, ^ *?
ore

^
porous

„ -.-mi .. . _ controls by tee • Commission,
Mr. Reg Williams, director of profits would be under “ some

tee Price Commission, but with hold rates steady for a year,
the prospect of flat to declining Royal said teat this increase
sales and more vigorous was decided before the adverse

the federation, said teat sales in pressure
the year as a whole pulled future,
slightly ahead of tee poor 1977 The “

performance to show a "satis- were lik
factory improvement.” by failrn

immediate place.

winter weather. . Another rate
rise iater this year could take

Jobs threatened by

companies squeeze
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MAIN threat to employ- is planned in advance. If it is

ment in the UK comes from to be significantly reduced dur-
the prospective finacial squeeze ing a fiscal year action should
on industrial and commercial be taken well before the start of
companies, according to the the year. Any delay at this stage
latest monetary bulletin from can be crucial."
W. Greenwell, the City stock- n was by no means certain
brokers. that the Cabinet would approve

The only way. to relieve this cuts in public expenditure and
pressure and minimise the rise the public, sector borrowing
in unemployment is for the
public sector to -reduce its

demand for finance, the bulletin

the rise the public sector borrowing
for the requirement. The last time a

uce its similar debate occurred was in

bulletin the autumn of 1976 after the

says: .** The alternative of relax- UK sought to borrow from the

ing the financial squeeze by
allowing the money supply to

International Monetary Fund.
“Most of the Cabinet argued

1977 The “dull prospects ahead"
'satis- were likely to be compounded

by failure of several unquoted
The brokers Buckraaster and small companies.

Shell plans to sell tyres
establish petitive" prices, as well as Shell

Attic flask

makes top

price in sale
By Antony Thomcroft

ANTIQUITIES sold for a total

over the next three years a net- Superlife, and other low-priced, of £41,862 at Christie’s yester-

work of specialist tyre and bpt- brands of batteries. day and silhouettes, miniatures

tery centres throughout the The first centre has already and objects of vertu fetched

country, if its pilot operations opened in Putney and, over the £39,763. Best prices for the

prove successful. ne,ct few weeks, two more will antiquities were £1,400 for an
°Pen at Gravesend, Kent, and Attic red and black-figure
Edmonton, North London, fol- lekythos, decorated with the

THE RISE in unemployment
over the past month has been
well above the national aver-

age in northern England,
Wales and Scotland, writes
Peter RiddelL

Although these are all areas
where job prospects have
been particularly hard hit by
the exceptioiudly severe
winter weather, the increase
reflects .a . long-standing trend
of widening regional differ-

ences in unemployment.

Over the past 12 months,

for instance, UK adult un-

employment has fallen by 3.3

per cent but tee rate in
Northern England has
dropped by only 1 per cent
with declines of about 2 per
cent in both Wales and
Scotland and a rise of 32 per
cent in Northern Ireland. By
contrast unemployment has
fallen by 9.7 per. cent in, South-
East England.

.

exceed its present target range- then teat the cuts in public
would lead to a rise in inflation expenditure and in public sector

and. in due course, to an even borrowing proposed by tee Fund
worse squeeze in' real terms and ' would make unemployment rise

a larger rise in unemployment.’’ much more rapidly. In the event.

The bulletin notes that the ^employment did not do so ami

financial pan of the expected within a year had started to fall.

Government package was The argument was wrong then

brought forward by technical an
£
“ wrong now."

money market influences; but
so far no detailed fiscal

measures have been announced.

“As far as taxes are con-

Brokers Kemp-Gee and Co., in

their latest circular, point out
that the scale of buying of gilt-

edged stock in the past few days,

with its consequential impact on
cerned there is a case for delay- February money supply sw-
ing aetion

tlstics, is probably enough to
“As far as public expenditure ensure that the market keeps

is concerned, action is much above its low level of February
more urgent; Public expenditure before the Budget. .

NEWS ANALYSIS — CLYDESIDE
Tyre and Battery Centres,” they
will operate battery and “whilewin operate cattery and •‘while

IvTanairnrc you wait" XyTe rePlacement ser

iTlaUilCLCltJ vices for motorists, and will be° located in main shopping andaq 1 1 Tf")|« residential areas.

1U1 The company said yesterday,
• each centre will sell a full range

of branded tyres at "very com-

By Maurice Samuel son
“ “ '

LOWER personal taxation and 1% ^-L rfc
a shift to indirect taxation were ylfl|£* I IBM
the only ways to get the country ^
“back to the work ethic,” the
British Institute of Management " J a
told the Chancellor yesterday. snllflCX^l" Tffcl

Unveiling its pre-budget L 1VJ
proposals, the Institute rejected
an overall cut in the amount of by DAVID FISHLOCK, SC!EN<
revenue. The Government, it

said, should continue the trend ,ttvt
towards indirect taxation as a {? ^
wav of restoring inoontivfis for ® YCSr* over lo per cent of norS and re%orSS science budget, to international

The Institute’s nackace des- research collaboration, nearly

cribed
“E iSfc Toltel

«» of 15 ba5cd ifl EuroPe -

chairman, as neutral and non- This is disclosed in the annual

political, also urged the indexa- report of the Advisory Board
tion of personal allowances and for tee Research Councils,

of higher rate thresholds and which advises the Secretary for

bands. The value of specific Science on distribution of
-
the

excise duties should be main- national science vote.

lowed by several in Scotland.
Mr. John Baker. Shell’s tyre

you \rait* tyre replacement ser- marketing manager, said the
company had decided not to

figure of Athena, of about
470 BC and £1,100 for an
Egyptian bronze figure of Isis
or Hathor, XXVIth Dynasty. In

produce a Shell branded tyre the objects of vertu a Viennese
siaenuai area*. but hoped to capture a signifi- unglazed porcelain model of a
The company said yesterday, cant share of the tyre business fully rigged 17-gun man-bf-war
ich centre will sell a full range which is worth about £300m a from tee early 19th century

Brave bid to turn the tide
each centre will sell a full range which is worth about £300m a
of branded tyres at "very com- year.

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

realised £1,100.

More than 16% of science

budget for Europe projects

CLYDEBANK District Council employed 23,000; wbeu it com- Goodyear is a’ case in point,
is mounting an exhibition in pletes its present run-down, the Abenteeism runs at 10 per cent,
London next week to try to labour force will be little over nearly twice the rate at the

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN is contributing £43m
a year, over 16 per cent of her
science budget, to international

research collaboration, nearly European Organisation for Nuclear Research (CERN j

all of which is based in Europe. European space Agency

This is disclosed in tee annual European inherent Scatter Facility

report of the Advisory Board NATO Scientific Schema
for tee Research Councils, European Molecular Biology Laboratory
Which advises tee Secretary lor Anglo-Australian Telescope
Science on distribution of

-
the International Agency for Research on Cancer

national science vote. European Moleoilar Biology Conference

BRITAIN.’S OVERSEAS SCIENCE PAYMENTS 1973-79

attract industry and jobs. It is one-tenth of that number,
a brave attempt by a local John Brown’s shipyard, which
authority with meagre resources

built Cunara -oiieens"
once employed 14,000; John factories. Productivity is only

ysrttpsprzm o'M
ss.TysssL."^ m ova^ p"

*?.

Goodyear that It was determined • Recently, the job loss has Tbe companefbas been spell-
to close its plant-just over the aceeleratiug: 2,000 in the
municipal boundary in Glasgow, upper Clyde Shipbuilders col-

but a big employer for Clyde- lapse (1972), 200 wilh the

the company paid more far a
36 hour week than many smaller
Jocal businesses -did for 40 or

company’s main UK plant at 48 hours. The men were not
Wolverhampton and three times
as high as in the Continental

interested in working overtime
or ' exceeding their production
targets—let alone taking on an
extra, shift.

But there was also the prob*

lep^-shared .by Singer,', which
pulled back from its - closure

The company has been spell- threat last month after workers

tained. Basic income tax should Th
be cut from 33 per cent to 30 expei

per cent and top marginal tax year,

rates from 83 per cent to 75 per Pn
cent chair

Mr. Tolley called for lower ing h
public spending, with cuts ment
coming from a more susta

efficient running of public scien

bodies rather than cancel- Hii

Jation of capital projects, be es

If the Government stood firm perit;

on cash limits, it would have to Th
find some £1.25bn to finance tee are a

tax cuts. This could come from for :

higher value added tax areas

Higher VAT would increase sociaJ

the cost of living, but Mr. It

Tolley said this would be offset resou

bank—is only one of a series closure of Guy Ventilations

of bitter blows. (1974). 100 in Duncan Low
Marathon Shipbuilders is to (1975), 150 Exquisite Form

discuss its problems with the (1976), 600 Weir Pumps (1976).
Scottish Secretary today and 100 Stone Manganese (1976), 70
could close its yard within the Colin Hunter (1977), 100 Man-
next few months; and Singer love Tallis (1977), 1,000 John
sewing machines is to shed Brown Offshore (1977), 600
about 2,000 jobs over the next Beattie’s Biscuits (1977), and

ing out the fragile economic
position of the plant for more
than a year, giving the work-
force quarterly figures and try-

ing to alert them to the dangers

The research councils are

expected to spend £260m this

three years.

fl975> 1*50 Ti’vm, Itifn mg 10 aieri uiem id uic

CI976>: 600 Ws^Pump; (197™

Min'ZfeffS ‘K 70 B“to »TS St[ the

l„e Mi!
^ C1977)

7

^

S'
bad'mS °f 5'ewartE’

Browi Offshore ’
( 1977?

J
«£S

management failed to wm tee

Beattie’s BiscSts no4V S agreement of the workforce for

1M GoodviSfl977
(

7«I
7)

' a package of measures which
100 Goodyear (1977-,8). could^ve saved ihe plant and

belatedly changed their minds
after similar rescue measures—
teat many of the production
workers at Goodyear did not
believe the things tee company
was saying.

Cuttmg

total 42.77 Disappear
Often, the events which led kept redundancies down to 37.

Prof. Sir Frederick Stewart ! I T ; „ . . 7 7T~~:
?

;
chairman of the board, introduc- technology which could in real terms reached a peak of

ing his report, urges the Govern- have radical implications In about 13 per cent in 19fl*fi7,

ment to plan for a period of the 1980s and satellites and feU to 4 per cent by 1972-73.

sustained “ real arowth ” for the Crop yields, it says, would be
.
In the following year, large

The main sticking point was
the proposal to re-introduce the
Friday night shift, reluctantly

ment to plan for a period of
sustained “ real growth ” for the
science budget
His board “believes this to

be essential for tee future pros-

perity of the country/’

The report claims that there
are a great many opportunities
for scientific developments in

the 1980s ,
and satellites. and fell to 4 per cent by 1972-73.

Crop yields, it says, would be
a
In the following year, Targe

pushed higher if basic under- parts of tbe science vote were
standing of photosynthesis made the responsibility :of fn-

could be enhanced and applied dividual Government depart-
to development of new strains meats under a formula proposed

Disappear .
to these Closures and lay-offs The main sticking point was
were completely outside local the proposal to re-introduce the
c??troL ^ world d«ctine in Friday night shift, reluctantly
^P^ding orders, the rise of abandoned by tee company after
the intensely competitive Far an ilweek strike in 1974.
Eastern engineering industries Neither tee inducement of

Shipbuilders
.

Scotstoim and and the disappointing shortfall £25 extra on average earnings.

by the benefits of restoring gas; application

areas of potential economic and understanding

social benefit culation and ci

It cites exploiting of marine sea interactii

resources, other than oil and understanding

which used more of the solar by Lord Rothschild
energy they receive. ' The board believes^ teat

In meteorology. a greater growth rate should be sustained
understanding of ocean cir- at not less than 4 per cent a
dilation and complexities of air- year “in real terms.”
sea interaction would help Third Report of the Advisory
understanding of processes of Board for the Research Court-
climatic change.

incentives and differentials. electronics and microprocessors; Growth of the science budget SO, 70p.

oils 1976-1978, Command 7467.

Shipbuilders Scotstoun and and the disappointing shortfall
Yarrow yards, also importent

jn work from tee North Sea oil
local employers, are desperately industry, have all taken thew
in need of follow-oa orders.

The picture is black, yet it • But in some cases, there
causes no riots in the streets, seems also to have been a col-
no .higher-than-average number lapse in local morale. While
of suicides, no worse than tHe term “ Clyde built " still

normal bouts of drinking. This implies a pride In the quality
once-proud- industrial power- of factories ‘like JBE Gas Tur-
house has been declining for so bines. Yarrow Shipbuilders or
long that the inhabitants are Leyland’s Albion Motors, that
immune to bad news. pride has almost disappeared

Shortly after the war. Singer from any other plants.

ana tne aisappovoting shortfall £25 extra on average earnings,
in work from the North Sea on nor the threat that wlthout-tbe
industry, have all taken the\r extra shift overheads could not
teU-

. be reduced to an acceptable
But in some • cases, there level could persuade production

seems also to have been a col- workers to give up tee best
lapse in local morale. While social evening of tee week. -

the term Clyde built ”
still Goodyear’s style of corporate

implies a pride In the quality paternalism — the chairman
of factories 'like JBE. Gas Tur- wrote to each employee as
bines. Yarrow Shipbuilders or "Dear Goodyearite "—cut no
Leyland’s Albion Motors, that ice with the hard-bitten West of
pride has almost disappeared Scotland workforce,
from any other plants. Part of tee trouble was that

Every call for increased
productivity was seen as a ploy
to get more for the same
money; every comparison of.

Scottish manning levels wilh
those in European plants was *

seen as a threat to jobs; and a
.

proposal to turn the plant over
to producing only cross-ply

tyres as a means of cutting
, :

.

overheads was seen as a threat

to tee long-tenft. future of tec
Drumchapel plant

" They have treated every^-j
thing we've said to them as a;

*

bluff—an attempt to put . on*-:;

over on them." one manager '-

-

commented. ’* There .has-ahws:-^:
been the feeling teat in such •; _
a huge U.S. multinational ’.here,-:-

is bound to be money sqmfryv
where to keep the plant opfifc-1.

“They will have to accept^;
now that we were not blu<fiP#_»,:>

.

—tee money has run our.*' • ;

A .“V
.1
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A range of International
services no other bank can offer.

International Finance. Competitively. mm
Short-term and fixed rale medium-term

finance covered by ECGD guarantees.

.
Negotiating ordiscountingbills. Acceptance

credits. Eurocurrency finance. Export factoring.

International leasing end Instalment finance.

International Branch Network. Competitively.
Being the exclusive U.K. member of European Banks

International (EBTC) Midland can offer ihdr clients the complete
facilities of seven major independent European bonks with 10.000

branches throughout Europe and a world-wide network ofjoint
ventures.

International Transfers. Competitively.
Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts.

Clean payments, mail transfers, telegraphic transfers, drafts.

Bills for collection, documentary credits.

International Corporate Travel. Competitively.
Exclusive to Midland,direel access to the world's largest

travel company—Thomas Cook—a member of the Midland Bank
Group.

The fastest growingcompany in business travel providing

the most comprehensive business Lravd service including foreign

Competitively.r^iz^r
exchange in 1 50 currencies, travellers cheqnes,YLP. Service DltClUBflOU£ll OppOltflllltlGSj

etitiveiy. SSmmSbm you really should talk with us.

A2S^^ri«m.,ionjr™»,i»vicK Foraprompt answer, contact

K5W?* ^^SSi5Srpr ftmkao‘i

our SeniorExecutive, Corporate

y. investment services.

bond is.ua, corponte uui

prance orany ofourbranches
is, Samuel Montagu are also major market makers _ - , d jV r T TS~
ansfers, drafts. ”* bullion, foreign exchange and Eurobonds. tuTOUSDlOIlt tflC UJ\*

InternationalMarketing Services.

letitively. Competitively.

tridVlarp-xr A unique range ofmarketing and export finance f i MT1 £. '# ’ Y [Cl
dkfland Bank services through the London American International I |i I II

Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries. M-JK J A. %-s K~Jm
yd providing Information on regulations, tariffs, documentation

ding foreign procedures and exchange control.

jggy
Midland Bank International :«• Delivers.
Madbnd Bank Limned. International Dtvisioa, liOCfJuxetiufiih blrcct. London EC3P3BN.Tdl:Ot-tiO(»9944.

exchange in 150 currencies, travellers cheque^YLP. Service
cards and 870 offices in 14S countries.

International Merchant Banking.
Competitively.
A complete range ofinternational financial services

from Samuel Montagu, a major Merchant Bank and
si member or the Midland Bank Group.

Eurocurrency credits, bond issues, corporate and
investment services.

Samuel Montagu are also major market makers
in bullion, foreign exchange and Eurobonds.

InternationalMarketing Services.

Competitively.

A unique range ofmarketing and export finance

services through the London American International

Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries.

Information on regulations, tariffs, documentation

procedures and exchange control

e
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UK NEWS— LABOUR
AngloAmerican Coal
Corporation Limited

{Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

RESULTS FOB THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 197S

The following are the audited consolidated results of the company and Us subsidiary

companies for the year ended December 31 1978 together with the comparative figures

for the year ended December 31 1977.

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Deduct: Taxation — South African Normal
— Equalisation

Profit after taxation
Less: Profit attributable to outside shareholders m sub-

sidiary companies

Profit attributable to shareholders of Amcoal

Dividends declared:

No. 110 of 24 cents per share declared August 3 1978

No, 111 of 48 cents per share declared February 20 1879

Net expenditure on fixed and min ing assets

Number of shares In issue

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividends per share (cents)

Dividend cover

1978
R00(Ps
308444

1977
ROOD’S

258 191

87580 74699

17479
12881

7576
17 050

30360 24 626

57 220 50073

4492 2778

52 728 47295

5 638
11 276

4698
9 397

16 914 14095

71 611

.

79 617

23491438
224.50
72.00
3.12

23491438
201.30
60.00

3.36

The annual report will be posted to members on or about March 9 1979.

DIVIDEND NO. Ill
Dividend No. Ill of 48 cents per share (1977: 40 cents per share), being the Anal

dividend for the year ended December 31 1978 has been declared payable to members
registered in the books of the company at the close of business on March 2 1979. This
dividend together with the interim dividend No. 110 of 24 cents per share declared on

- August 3 1978 makes a total of 72 cents per share (1977:60 cents per share).

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from March 3 to 18
1979, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about April 19 1979. Registered share-

holders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on April 10 1979 of the rand value of their dividends, less appropriate taxes.

Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency provided
that the request 'is received at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before March 2 1979. The effective rate of
non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head
and London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer
secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per P. J. Eustace

Senior Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Main Street
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001 Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

and
Charter Consolidated Limited, London Office:

P.O. Box 102, Cbarter House 40 Holbom Viaduct
Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ ECIP 1AJ

February 21 1979

GetTimely
Advice

Sent to you everyWednesday,the IC News Letter gives you
expert share recommendations on the right day for you to act,

for the greatest benefit Take a subscription to this unique

investment service,and see the advantages for yourself

Please enter my name a3 a subscriber. M7Ms/Msa.
I enclose:

E35.0Q tor one year (£40.00 airniaB

outside UK) (indudes filing Undet)

O Please Invoice for £35.00
(delete as appropriate)

ICNLFT

(SLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address i —.—

.

-Pwtaoda.
To; MAHKETWG DEPT. INVESTORS CHR0NJCL5 ICNL FT FRffiPOST.LONDON BC4B 4QJ
Reg. Address: Bracken House, 10 temon Street London EC4P4BY’. Reg. No.80M9&

Cut in railmen’s hours ‘ruinous’ says BR
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL saifl yesterday that
union claims for a shorter working
week could he M ruinous ” for the rail-

ways. A 35-hour week would add at
least £145m or 1X5 per cent to the
industry's

.
pay bill.

‘

Mr. Cliff Rose, British Railways
Board member for industrial relations,

urged the Raffway Staff National
Tribunal at a hearing yesterday to
reject the claims.

The train drivers’ union ASLEF
claimed a reduction to 36 hours based
on an eight-hour day and the National

Union of Railwaymen and the Trans-

port Salaried Staff Association claimed

a 35-hour week. ASLEF and NUR
members now work a 40-hour week,
and TSSA members 38 horns.

*

Mr. Rose said it was “ entirely in-

appropriate ** that the unions should be
claiming a reduction in hours
separately from their annual pay
claim, which some estimates have put
at more than 20 per cent Pay negotia-

tions on the ri«lm resume today.

There was no inevitable trend

towards a shorter working week. A
reduction in hoars would be In-

flationary, stwT the argument it would
reduce unemployment was challenge-

able. The last redaction In I960 from

42 hours to 40 hours for rail workers

put costs per head up by 6.7 per cent

and did not reduce average hours

worked. •

A cut to 35 horas-for UfiMflur
workers would increase the hourly
rate of pay by I4JM per cent and in-

crease the number of staff needed to
cover the present hours worked by
the same figure.

The present £675m pay hill for those
grades would be increased by £96.5m
per year. Staff would earn no more on
average, bat staff numbers wood in-

crease by 23,000. For salaried staff, a
reduction to 35 hours would, increase

the hourly rate of pay and required
staff numbers by 8-58 per cent.

The additional cost ontfcepspereat
SUn pay biff would be £2B.7mVyear,
.again with no average pay rises but

.

5JKH) more staff. With extra pension
and national insurance of about 222m
a year the total bill would he at least

£123.5m a year or 12.5 per cent
• Rail services, particularly h* Scot-

land and the North, were dttrapte

d

yesterday by a maintenance workers’

strike In support of a claim lor pay
parity with outside industry. It waa.

the drat of a threatened wriea ot
monthly stoppages.

Printing

threat

to union

journals
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THE TUC is keeping in close

touch with the National Union
of Teachers and the National

Union of Journalists over a

printing dispute which 13

threatening to disrupt produc-

tion of the two unions’ journals.

The NUT and the NUJ have
recently transferred the print-

ing of their journals hut local,

chapels (branches) of a third

union, the National Graphical

Association, have told the two
unions that as a result they are

not prepared to print the

journals, but so far no reason

has been given.

Both journals were produced

at the Milton Keynes Web Off-

set company. That, company,
however, is partly owned by the
Irish Independent Newspaper
Group which controls the Strat-

ford Express Group of news-

papers, currently in dispute

with the NUJ.

Dispute
The NUJ has moved the

printing *of its journal from
Milton Keynes to the Derby
Trader company, where it was
formally produced, "because of

the dispute over Stratford

Express Group rationalisation

plans.

It has also placed pickets

outside the Milton Keynes Com-
pany. Journalists working for

the NUT journal have been
refusing to cross these And as

result the last few editions

of their paper' has been -pro-"

duced with no editorial

material
The NUT then switched the

printing of its journal to the
Derby Trader. Although
material is being set for this

week’s edition, the union under-
stood yesterday that at the

moment its -printing would be
prevented.

Ambulancemen drop

plan but action goes on
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AMBULANCE SERVICE dele-

gates decided yesterday to con-

tinue with industrial action but

drew back from the threatened

! total withdrawal of services

! today.
' Representatives of the .55
1 ambulance services, meeting in

j
London, agreed that action

i should go on “ in a co-ordinated

;
matter in line with the policies

;

of the trade unions.*’

Official union leaders oppose

j

withdrawal of emergency ser-
- vices. General secretaries of

j

the four unions said that that

;

would damage rather than help
their cause.
Mr. Bill Dunn, one of the

conveners who had threatened
a 24-hour total strike In London
and elsewhere said that some
stewards had suggested postpon-
ing the proposed action for a
week to give ambulancemen
time to consider a new pay offer.

That should lift the. worst of
the threat to emergency ser-

vices, -although some stations

might act.

The offer to the ambulance
crews resembles that to local-

authority manual workers: 9 per
cent on basic rates and a com-
parability study that might
provide more money in August.
The 200 delegates adopted by

about two to one, a resolution

welcoming the Government’s

decision to set up a pay Inquiry.

They affirmed full support for

the trade union claim that pay
and conditions in the ambulance
service must be. improved to

recognise the “skills and stress”

of the work and to compare it

with the other emergency
services.

Union officials hope cautiously

that. If the local authority

manual workers’ negotiations,

which resume today, succeed, the

ambulance dispute will be
settled.

The unions want the compara-
bility inquiry for the ambulance
service to cover pay, structure
and training
Union leaders hope that they

win emerge from ttnlty’a talk*
with the local-authority eta- •

ployera with an offer tbit they
can recommend to the lattiual
workers.

.

In addition to the.. 8 pageant
offer and proposals for *a in-

quiry. to-day's talks vrfty com
the scope for a prodwitirity:

-

scheme that emerged when toftm'.
leaders and employers mei Min-
isters on Monday.

• Parents in the London Borough *

of Haringey have started court
action against the council faj an
attempt to re-open almost Hft4
schools in the area that have bees ’

closed for more than a month in
"

the Council manual workers’
.

strike. __v^

Civil service strike
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN’S two largest civil

sendee unions confirmed yester-

day that their one-day strike on
Friday would go ahead, in spite
of the Government’s agreement
to negotiate a pay settlement
based on the findings of a Pay
Research Unit comparability
study.

Lord Peart, the Lord Privy
6eal, who put the offer to all

the unions last week, said yester-

day that he deplored the strike

and- the programme of selective

action called by the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Services.

The Civil Service Department,
yesterday confirmed the Govern-
ment’s readiness to implement
a PRU-based settlement as a
staged deal.

Both unions involved in
Friday’s strike by 285,000 civil

servants, which will affect com-
puter operations, social security
payments, Customs and Excise,

and other jobs, held executive

meetings yesterday to discuss

Lord Peart's offer.

Both made it clear that ques-
tions of ready money, length of
staging, and future civil service
pay settlements had to be
answered- and so the strikes
would go ahead.
The CPSA said it would be

prepared to suspend its selective

strikes for consultation with its

members if any “practical pro-
posals’* emerged from the
Government The action of the
two unions is seen as precipitate

by some of the other civil ser-

vice unions. Mr. William
McCall, general secretary of the']

third-largest union, the Institu-

tion of Professional Civil

Servants, said: “We.. consider
militant action now will hinder
rather than help negotiations!

General secretaries of all the.

unions representing 600,000
white-collar civil servants met
yesterday and decided. to con*

tinue with negotiations based
on the reports of the Pay
Research Unit, which unions
estimate show rises due. averag-

ing 2636 per cent

Closed shop

sacking case
THE CASE of a 57-year-old

council worker sacked after 22

years’ service because he re-

fused to join a union will be

heard at an industrial tribunal

in Norwich today.

Mr. Harold Borrott, a baths

attendant refused to- join the

National Union ‘ of Public

Employees when Norwich city

council approved a closed shop

agreement He said he believed

in the freedom of the individual.

Bishop urges .

union activity !

CHRISTIANS . should be pre-

pared to seek union office, the

Bishop of Worcester said at the

Church of England’s general

synod in London yesterday. ' :
•

The Rt. Rev. Robin Woods
said the present wove of indus-

trial disputes had dismayed and

perplexed many people and hart

many more. He said Christians

should attend union meetings

and be prepared to seek office.

Union ‘not to blame’ for closure
AN OFFICIAL of the largest

shipbuilding staff union has

attacked "a squalid press cam-

paign” to blame his members
for the Haverton Hill, Teeside,

yard " closure.

Mr. Bill- Niven, national
industrial officer of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers’ TASS section, said the
yard bad only remained open

this long because all Confed-
eration of Shipbuilding and
Enginering Unions—-with TASS
In the forefront — " fought
against British Shipbuilders'
attempts to close the yard at
the end of 1978

"

“Those people who attempt,
to link the yaiti’s closure with
the recent fight by. TASS mem-
bers at Haverton Hill to prevent
proliferation of trade union

organisation, in British Ship-

builders are. either ignorant or
dishonest,” he said.

Mr. Niven added: “The
fact that there is a shortage of
skilled technical workers in

British Shipbuilders is a result
of the consistent refusal of the
former private owners to pay
adequate salaries and to invest
in the necessary training of
skilled personnel at any leveL

On February 21st, Algemene Bank Nederland’s Canadian subsidiary opens an office in
Vancouver capital ofBritish Columbia. This province is exceptionally richin natural
resources and minerals. It is. a world leader in exports oftimber pulpj papeij

.

coal and copper:

Vancouver is the largest port on the west coast ofNorth America. Its major
export markets are the Far East and Europe. Most ofthe European traffic passes
through Rotterdam^ in ABN’s home country, Holland.

ABN has one ofthe oldest established international banking networks.
Many local and multinational companies benefit from ourworld wide know-how:
.the FarEast 150 years, Middle East 50 years, South America 70 years.

In Canadawe started with operations in Toronto.Now,tbe business
community can also tap ABN’s resources in Vancouver: Import and export financing,
tailored to the needs ofyour trading partners. International loan operations and
guarantees in a wide range of currencies, handled either exclusively byABN or ona ;

syndicated basis. Foreign, exchange, money transfers, letters ofcredit^ collections and.

.many other support services such as only a big international bank likeABN can offer

Now that it is plugged into ourinternational network^ABNVancouver can
provide you with world-wide answers and service with speed This is guaranteed by -

the Algemene BankNederland’s'155 yeais ofinternational banking.

ABNpeoplearereadyto serveyoualmostevatywhereinthewoiid.
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APPOINTMENTS

Hawker Siddeley

strengthens board
THE HAWKER SIDDELEY
group of companies has
appointed Sir Rowland Wright
and Mr. Quinton Hazell as non-
executive directors. This, brings
lha number' of non-executive
directors on the Board to five

—

the others are Sir Henry Benson,
Lord Greenhill

. .and Lord
Shawcross.

Sir Rowland Wright, 63, was
chairman of Id until recently,
and is a director of several
other companies: Mr. Quinton
Hazell, 58, is chairman of the
Supra Group, manufacturer of
automobile equipment.

The Trade' Secretary has
appointed -Mr. Jeffrey - Sterling
to the Board of BRITISH AIR-
WAYS for three years. Mr.
Sterling ix Chairman of The
Town and CHy Group, and of
Sterling Guarantee Trust.

The Transport Secretary has
reappointed - Mr. T. S-. Roberts

'

as chairman of the MILFORD
HAVEN CONSERVANCY
BQARD for a further three-year
period.. The Transport Secretary
has also reappointed Mr. D. V.
Driscoll, Mr. K- Englert and Mr.
A. Holden, and appointed Mr.
H. W. H. Williams of Dyfed
County Council as members of
the Conservancy Board. Mr.
Williams replaces Mr. O. G. John.
The appointments are all for
three years.

Tfr

Mr. A. TV. O’Neill has been
appointed manager, corporate
planning • department, ESSO
PETROLEUM. He will, be -

responsible far forecasting
energy supply and demand, and
general economic development
He became technical manager,
Esso Research Centre, in 1974 .

and moved to head office as

company and managing director
of its three subsidiary companies,
Racal Communications Systems,
Racal Communications Equip-
ment- and Racal Communications
Manufacturing.7

The executive committee of the
ISSUING HOUSES ASSOCIA-
TION for the -current year com- -

prises:Mr. R. D. Broadley, Baring
Brothers; Mr. jBL H. Buckley, .

.

Singer and Friedl&nder, Mr. D. J.
Ewart, Guinness Mahon; Hon.
T. J.

1 Manners, Laxard Brothers;

:

Mr. J. M. F. Padovan, County
Bank; Mr. M. J. Richardson,
1CFC Corporate Finance; Mt
C. H- Sporborg. Hambros Bank;
Mr. M. R. Valentine, S. G. War, .

burg (incorporating SeUgman); '•

Mr. G. R. Walsh, Morgan Gren-
fell; and Mr. G. G. Williams;.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg. Mr.

"

Williams becomes chairman. and
Mr. Walsh deputy chairman.

. .

- *
Mr. R. B. Gale , and Mr. Alan -

Ronald Harris have been..;-,

appointed directors of H. CLARK- 1

SON AND CO.
r *

Mr. David C. Ll Gibbs has been
15

appointed a director of AUSTRA-
LIA AND NEW ZEALAND
BANKING GROUP following the.,
retirement of Mr. - Angus
Macktnnon. Mr. Gibbs has been

"

an alternate director for the
Bank's London-based 'Board
members since 1976. He is chair-.'.
man and chief executive of
Gibbs Bright and Company.Pty«-_\
the Australian subsidiary .of the
London-based Antony Gibbs
Group.

Mr. John V. HL Robins Will join
the Board Of FITCH LOVELL
as financial director on April 30.

Mr. Anthony Alceck has been*
appointed financial- director of.nji.if.-.i.tn ULA4 UvtUI IH

contracts and materials manager
. jjaTA RECORDING. EQUIP-

two years ago.

A:

Mr. Julian Martin Smith,
senior

'
partner, and Sir Peter

Vanheclc will be retiring from
the partnership of ROWE AND
PITMAN, HURST-BROWN on
April 10. Hr- A. D. Hurst-Brown
will become senior partner from
that date. ' Subject to formal
Stock Exchange approval, Mr.
D. H. Back and Mr. G. W.
PiBdngton will also be joining
the partnership. The- name
style of the 'firm will' revert to
Rowe & Pitman ” on April 20.

Mr. T. M. Edwards and Mr.
A. R. Gurita, have been appointed
directors of CARRATU.

*
Hr. Keith Smith has 'been

appointed to the1 Bibard of
ALLIED CARPETS in - the new
post of distribution director.

:

tAt

Mr. M. Bleasby has been
appointed

.
a director • of

FRIZZELL HICKS...

Mr. W*. Blake has been
appointed managing director .'of

RACAL COMMUNICATIONS, Be
Is also deputy chairman of that

MENT.
r •

Mr. Ron R@y has been -

appointed business travel -

manager .

f

or, the ' BRITISH

"

TOURIST AUTHORITY in the'.

VS.

„• Mr. John Speake, formerly of
tiie NDT Centre at AERE
Harwell, has been appointed to

' -

the newly created post of
technical manager for PANTA- \.

.

TRON SYSTEMS.
”

. Mr. Roger Parsons 'baa been-: ';?

appointed - managing director of -.

PRIME COMPUTER (UK) a sttb.;:\£-

sidiary of PRIME Computer -In£r;
--

based in Framingham, Maas*
chusetts, UjSA.

•

- Hr. Erie Frye and Mr. L. W, fit-

Rea have joined the Board, pf

.

PETER BROTHERHOOD.;
nourexecutive directors, -

-\T4Y?
• Mr.-Jobh L. Langton har boeu?^;?
made a director of ABlflSX B'AN

- *- T
• Dr. •F. ,

Taylor --has -been
.appointed sas - assistant- -ges^slvj^-.
manager of . the -AUSTRAXOtAlfc?
.NATIONAL LINE.
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

warns Political Foot hedges on procedure changes

to economy donation

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE DANGER to jobs and the
standard of -living in the UK as
a result of the unrest in Iran
was underlined in the Commons
yesterday by Dr. David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, making
his first statement, on the situa-
tion since the overthrow of the
Shah.

He conceded that perhaps the
British Government had made
mistakes in assessing the'
chances of the Shah's survival.
But we now bad to face up to
some of the economic conse-
quences for Britain.

** There are going to be many
people whose jobs are going
to be put at ri£k," be warned.
“There are going to be many
people whose standard of living
is going to be put at risk.

“ The consequences for oil are
going to be. felt' right around
the world.”
During the exchanges. Con-,

servative MPs expressed fears
that the present regime of the
Ayatollah. Khomeini and his
Prime Minister Bazargan would
be swept away and replaced by
a pro-Communist government.

Dr. Owen told them that the
British Government’s policy
was to give support to Dr.
Bazargan in the hope that this
would bring stability to Iran
and prevent some of the conse-
quences which alarmists were
predicting.

Zt was in the interests of the
Iranian people that the Govern-
ment of Dr. Bazargan should
spread its authority throughout
all the territory of Iran.
The Foreign Secretary said

that Britain respected the right

of the people of Iran to deter-
mine their own future. We
wanted close relations with the
new Government’
The events of the past few

weeks had brought the Iranian
economy to a near standstill

and this was bound to have an
effect on our exports and on
employment within the relevant
industries in the UK

‘Wicked

Be’

“It may be some months
before we - see the ;£ull con-
sequences.” he added. “ Never-
theless, I- believe our trading
relations should survive the
present difficulties.”'

: -

Left-wing Labour MPs seized
the opportunity to criticise the
Government for having supplied

.
arms to the Shah. Dr. Owen
emphasised, however, that the

.
greater part of -our trade, in
future, would involve civilian

goods and' sendees of a kind
which Iran would need once oil

production and the economy
revived..

. Nevertheless, he -hinted that
some orders -for military equip-
ment might be salvaged. The

* There are going to -

be many people whose
jobs are going tobe
put at risk.’. ,

decisions on arms cancellations
had been, made by the previous
Government of Dr. Bakhtiar, he
stressed.

“I don’t rule out the>. possi-

bility that arrangements win be
made that will not be .quite as
dire as at one time it looked,”
he observed.
The Foreign Secretary said

that implications for. the world
energy market were potent: ally

serious and we were discussing
with our Western partners- and
the oil producing . countries
ways of mitigating the effects.

At the moment, he said, the
situation was too uncertain to

make confident - predictions

about the future but it was
clear that it would now be more
important than ever, to reach a
comprehensive settlement of the
Arab-Israeli dispute. .

From the Opposition front

bench, Mr. Frands Pym, Con-
servative shadow foreign sec-,

xetary, wanted to know what
strategic reassessment we were
now carrying out with our
European partners, the United

States and NATO.
'

Dr/ -Owen assured him that
this had been discussed' exten-

sively -with our European - col-

leagues, who were all con-
cerned- that oil should ' have
unfettered passage from' the
Persian Gulf.

He urged MPs not to be too
alarmist about the likely out-
come.
“ I see no signs of Iran, -with

immense internal 1 problems,
wishing in any way to -chal-

lenge the integrity of the states
around it".

There '-were. 1 at present, 800
British' citizens still in Iran.

The ' RAF' had flown out more
than 600 and others had left

by sea.

Our Defence Correspondent
writes:- Britain’s .head of

defence sales. Sir Ronald EUls,
and- the chief executive of
International' Military Services,

the operating .sales agency for

the - Ministry - of Defence, Mr-.

Michael Cotton, have now
arrived back in the UK -from

Iran—without,, it is understood,
any clearer ideas of the future
of current UK defence deals

with that country.
The contracts, worth more

than £lbn and affecting upwards
of -20,000 workers, are still sub-

ject to suspension by - the
Iranian <lovertrment. Sir Ronald
and Mr. Cotton went to Iran just

before the. fell of Dr. Bahktiar's

government to discuss the
matter.
They arrived there just in

time to be caught up in the
revolution, and, in the sub-
sequent chaos,. have been unable

to discuss the .matter with any
responsible Minister in

AyatoIIoah Khomeini’s Islamic

Revolutionary Government
Thus, the UK Government is

no wiser as to the future of the
contracts, and while it is hoped
that some -discussions can be
arranged soon, there is no
indication as to when these are

likely to take place.

defeated
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A LABOUR backbench move
which would have made it more
difficult for public companies to

-make political contributions
was .duly defeated yesterday,
after- ’it failed to gain
Government support
Mr. Ian Mikardo (Lab, Tower

Hamlets, Bethnal Green and
Bow) had - proposed an
amendment to the Companies
Bill' which would have given
shareholders the right to opt
‘out of company political

contributions.
The amendment was defeated

on the 'standing committee
by ' seven : ' votes to three,

with . Government supporters
abstaining-

'

Hr. Robert Maelennan, Under-
secretary for Prices and
Consumer Protection, said that

the Government approved of the
sentiments behind the move but
the wording of this particular

amendment was inappropriate.
Mr. Mikardo said later that

he recognised that there were
several faults with the drafting

of bis amendment but he hoped
the issue would be raised again
when the Companies Bill

reaches report stage.
However, it seems doubtful

whether the Government would
want to pursue the matter at

that stage.

' BY IVOR OWEN
DECISIONS on major reforms
in the procedures of the House
of Commons should wait until
after the coming general elec-
tion so that they can be taken
at the start of a new Parliament.
Mr. Miehael Foot, the Leader of
the House, maintained last
night.

- As expected, he came out
strongly against the establish-'
ment of 12 select committees to
"shadow” every major Depart-

' ment of State — one of the key
proposals made by the all-party
House of Commons select com-
mittee on procedure.
But Mr. Foot accepted other

aspects of the committee's case
'that action is needed to redress
some of the shift in the balance
of power which has made it

easier for governments to over-

come the checks exercised by
the House of Commons.
He acknowledged the need

to strengthen Parliamentary
control over public expenditure
and endorsed the demand for
greater control by the House of
Commons of legislation emanat-
ing from the EEC.
But even in those areas, Mr.

Foot seemed to see little likeli-

hood of effective changes being
made in the lifetime of the
present Parliament
This brought him under fire

from MPs on both sides of the
House who favour an early
decision in principle on the
major reforms proposed by the
procedure committee.
Hr. Norman St. John Stevas,

the Conservative shadow leader
of the House, called on the
Government to give the House
the chance to decide -“at the
earliest opportunity.”
Amid cheers from Tory MPs,

he declared: “If the Govern-
ment cannot take action in this

matter then, after the general
election, the Conservative
government will.”

While the final decision must
be left to the House, he
promised that in the first

session of the new Parliament
the Conservative government
would bring forward “positive,
constructive, and helpful pro-
posals." based on the procedure
committee’s report.
Mr. Foot had to contend with

persistent criticism from the

PLR quango plan withdrawn
TORY PEERS questioned in the
Lords yesterday the need for a
new “ quango ” to administer
the proposed Public Lending
Right scheme for authors.
But they later withdrew their

bid to remove from the Bill

—

which sets up the scheme for
payments to authors — the
appointment of a registrar and
staff to run it and the Bill

ended its committee stage with-
out amendment.
viscount Ecdes, former Tory

Minister for the Arts, com-
plained that administration
costs under the Government’s
Public Lending Right Bill were
'estimated at £600,000 a year.
"At this time, when Govern-

ment expenditure is already
running at thousands of millions
beyond the revenue of the
taxes, we really ought not to

add more.”
Lord Ecries suggested finding

a better way of doing something
more satisfactory for authors.
He pointed out that in France

authors did not have to pay
National Health contributions,
and in Eire, special tax relief

was also in operation.

He urged the Government to

try to devise a more sensible

scheme which would give
authors more money and not
create one more quango.
Author and television writer

Lord Willis (Lab) said the
biggest quango of all was the
House of Lords. “We are all

here by virtue of patronage,”
he said.

He admitted that the new
jscheme would be expensive to
administer.
But it had to be administered

by some organisation and it

would have to be launched by
a “ navigator ”—a registrar.

From the Opposition front

bench. Lord Gowrie said it was
time the Bill was on the Statute
book so that the scheme could
be scrutinised in action at the
earliest possible date.

Government spokesman Lord
Donaldson of Kingsbridge
defended the body, saying it

was fully justified.

“It is a new quango, it is a
quango of an extremely limited

kind and we don’t think it could
be adequately replaced from
within the Department."
He added that the scheme on

which the whole system would
operate had been the result of
six years investigation and was
the only way in which it could
be decently carried out.

Labour backbenches us well a

from Tory 'MPs when hi

explained the reasons for hi;

belief that major changes u
the procedures of the llousi

should be left to the start of ;

new Parliament

Then, he stressed. ,?be deci

sion would be made by thus*

who had to live, 'with the result

But he suggested that so fat

reaching were some of the pro
posals made by the procedure
committee that the decisior

should not depend on a .single

vote.
A series of votes, akin to th/

decisions taken at the dUXcrcn
stages of the passage of u Bil

through Parliament would bt

more appropriaie, he suijgestcd

With support front sonu
Labour backbenchers. Mr
Kenneth Baker (C. St. Marj'lc
bone) argued that the existing

House was better qualified tc

decide, because the new flutist

resulting from the general elec-

tion would not contain sn m:«n>
MPs so well versed in Parlia-

mentary procedure.

But Mr. Foot held to his view
that the best time for the deci-

sion to be made would he at the
start of a new Parliament

In resisting the proposal that
12 select committees should be
established to “ shadow ” every
major department of state. Mr.
Foot warned that in practice
this was unlikely to prove an
effective means of exercising
greater control over tlte

bureaucrats.
When Labour backbenchers

scoffed at his insistence that

Ministers were best equipped to

deal with bureaucrats, he
warned: “My guess is that
several of the top civil servants

will favour this proposal."

Varying degrees of Welshness in Wales
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Booth announces

refuted
DEPUTY Tory leader Mr.
William Whitelaw yesterday
denounced as “a wicked and
frightening lie” -Labour
claims that a Conservative
Government would repatriate
members of Britain^ etirnie

minorities.
Mr. Whitelaw was speaking

at the inaugural meeting of
the Anglo-West Indian Con-
servative Society at the
party’s Central Office.

The new society already has
460 members and is growing
fast, claim its officers

Hr. Whitelaw said: “Labour
spokesmen should remember
how meaningless and damag-
ing this term ‘repatriation’ is.

Many members of the West
Indian Community were
actually morn here.

“We will never send our
citizens away.”
He said the Conservatives

wanted to remove forever the
label “immigrant” hanging
over ethnic minorities and
have them accepted for what
they were—full British

citizens.
“ That is why. in redefining

the British nationality law as

we shall, we will ensure that

our legislation does not
adversely affect the rights of
anyone permanently settled

here.”

CIVIL and criminal business
in Scotland's courts may be
suspended if court officers go
ahead with a strike planned
for Friday. Scottish Secretary

Mr. Bruce MIlian told the

Commons yesterday. ' He
described the.- threatened
action as “utterly deplorable”

and said the Lord Advocate
was already taking steps to

cut the amount of criminal

work coming before the

courts after Friday.

NORTHERN IRELAND emer-
gency legislation is to be title

subject of a detailed study by
the Government's Human
Rights Commission, Northern
Ireland Secretary, Mr. Roy
Mason, said yesterday.

He was announcing publica-

tion of the fourth report of the

Standing Advisory Commis-
sion on Human Rights. There
is also to be a follow-up to

the com ralsion’s study of the
need for a Bill of Rights in

the province.

A COLLECTION of historic

papers on the first Duke
of Wellington's - military,

diplomatic, and political

career has been accepted by
the Treasury in lien of estate

duty. Treasury Minister

Denzil Davies said yesterday

in a Commons written reply.

The National Land Fund had
borne ihe total cost of

*572,600.

TV RENTAL increases for

about 140,009 customers are

to be cancelled. Prices

Minister. Mr. John Fraser,

announced yesterday. Amounts
overpaid because of the in-

creases, which over-rode the

hirers’ contractual rights,

would be credited to them, be

told Mr. Alan McKay (Lab*
Pealstone) in a Commons
written reply.

A NEW package of measures to
reduce - the - jobless, Aotalr-fitiU

running at more than' 1,450,000

—was announced in the Com-
mons yesterday by^Mr. Albert
Booth, Employment Secretary.

Temporary Employment Sub-
sidies are to be -replaced by a
short-time .working scheme and
.a new labour subsidy linked to
wage levels is' being considered
for some private firms in diffi-

culties.-

The Youth Opportunities
Programme, the Special Tem-
porary-Employment Programme
for long term unemployed and
the Community Industry Scheme
for Jobless youngsters are also
to be expanded, he said.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Tory leader, warned in the
Commons yesterday that the
only way to meet increased pay
claims in the overmanned pub-
lic sector was by “job-
shedding.”

Mrs. Thatcher asked the
Prime Minister: “ Do you agree
with Frank Chappel that, in the
public sector, everyone knows
there is gross overmanning. And
if so, do you accept that the

only way to meet increased pay
claims is by job-shedding ?

”

Mr. Callaghan replied simply
that it was not his responsi-

bility to answer for the views
of any trade union leader—
however “ eminent ” or “ colour-

ful-” be might be.

Earlier, Mrs. Thatcher asked
what Mr. Callaghan’s definition

of “ comparability ” was, as part

of the Government’s new pay
policy appeared to be The
“ doctrine of comparability.”

Mrs. . Thatcher asked, the
Erime - Minister whether his
definition would include simi-

lar- manning levels, similar
degree of job security and
similar entitlement to inflation-

proof pensions?
Mr. Callaghan told her that

any body, set up to examine the
question of comparability in the
future would have “an agreed

set of criteria.”

The three aspects Mrs.
Thatcher had mentioned would
clearly be included among the
criteria because they were' all

important aspects.

Tories also urged the Govern-
ment to put teeth into its pact
with the TUC and to support
all-party legislation on the

closed shop, picketing and
secret ballots.

During question time, the
Prime Minister said the agree-

ment with the trade unions was
a step in the right direction.

He hoped to see many more
such steps.

Mr. James Prior, shadow
employment secretarv, chal-

lenged him to accept the advice

of Mrs. Thatcher.
Mr. Callaghan should “back

up the start the TUC has made
by putting some teeth into it

—

by supporting all-party legisla-

tion on the .closed shop, picket-

ing and secret ballots.”

The Prime Minister raid he
had noted what Mrs. Thatcher
had said about all-party talks.
“ Of course, it would be very

useful if we could have all-party

agreements on the basis of

what has been done between
the Government and the TUC.”

THE mountains and valleys of

Wales have created a nation of
communities in which people
identify as 'much with their

village, town, valley or district

as with Wales itself.

The main lines of communi-
cation run East-West rather
than North-South, with the re-

sult that even today, people in

South Wales are more likely

to have visited London than
North Wales and more people
in North Wales have visited

Liverpool than Cardiff.
Administrative devolution of

Welsh affairs to Cardiff, the
creation of more Wales-based
institutions, improvements in

communications, greater mobi-
lity, radio and television, are all

factors which have brought the
north and south halves of Wales
much closer together in recent
years.
But they have not stopped a

familiar set of rumours circu-

lating during the .current refer-

endum campaign on the Welsh
Assembly.

In the South, the rumour is

that the Assembly will be con-
trolled by wild Welsh speakers
from the hills of North Wales.
In the North, the danger of the
Assembly is seen as domination
by the English-speaking militant
socialists in South Wales.

The total electorate in Wales
is just over 2m. of wVom nearly
80 per cent voted in the
February, 1974;, General Elec-
tion and 66.7 per cent in the
EEC referendum in June, 1975.
Looking at Wales on a county-

by-county basis, the following
picture emerges:
CLWYD—Electorate 273,000

Wales's most northerly county.

It is still strongly Welsh in the
Inland town and rural areas, but
the population is mainly
clustered around .the edges in
Wrexham, Deaside and the North
Wales coastal holiday resorts.

These have attracted a large

“immigrant" population from
Liverpool and Lancashire.

Politically, Qwyd is evenly
divided between Labour (Wrex-
ham and East Flint) and the
Conservatives (West Flint and
Denbigh). Mr. Tom Ellis (Lab,
Wrexham and a European MP)
is a strong advocate of devolu-
tion.

Clwyd’s remoteness from
Cardiff (though they are now
linked by a daily air service)

may be offset in devolution terms
by Clwyd’s wish’-, to keep its

distance from troubled Mersey-
side.

GWYNEDD—Electorate 168,000

The Welsh-speaking heartland
of Wales, formed out of the
old countries of Anglesey,
Caernarfon and Merioneth. The
County Council operates a fully-

fledged bilingual policy.

Politically Gwynedd is the main
nationalist stronghold and is

expected to produce an over-

whelming Yes in the referendum.
At the same time, the large

number of retired people from
other pants of the country, recent
Welsh language conflicts at

University College, Bangor, and
the Cardiff remoteness factor

could still contribute to a

respectable No vote.

DYFED—Electorate 241,000

The other strongly Welsh-
speaking county, though less so
in the towns. It also embraces
the former South Pembrokeshire,
which is renowned as little

England beyond Wales, having
been English-speaking for cen-

turies. Dyfed is made up of the
old counties of Cardigan,
Carmarthen and Pembroke,
which remain the respective
Parliamentary constituencies of
Mr. Geraint Howells, the
Liberal, Mr. Gwynfor Evans,
Plaid’s president, and Mr.
Nicholas Edwards, the Conserva-
tive Wales spokesman who is

leading the umbrella No
assembly campaign.
The Yes- campaign’s multi-

party organisations should pro-

duce a comfortable majority in

favour of the Assembly in the
county, though the result could
be decided by the attitude of
Llanelli, the largest population

centre, which is a Labour strong-

bold.

Llanelli's MP, Mr. Denzil
Davies, a junior Treasury
Minister, is campaigning in
favour.

POWYS—Electorate 77,000
Formerly the very sparsely

populated counties of Brecon.
Radnor and Montgomery and
represented by only two West-
minster MPs, Mr. Eralyn
Hooson, the Welsh Liberal
leader, and Mr. Caerwyn
Roderick, Labour. Both axe
actively campaigning in fevour
but the county council has
come out against Given its

small population, Powys is un-
likely to be decisive in the
result either way.
GWENT—Electorate 314.000
The former county of Mon-

mouth which, for centuries, was
unsure whether it was part of

Wales or England. Gwent West-
minster representatives include
Leo Abse (Pontypool) and Neil
Kizmock (Bedwelty), leaders of

the Labour No Assembly cam-
paign, but also Michael Foot in
Nye Bevan’s former seat of
Ebbw Vale, who is campaigning
strongly for a Yes, as is Roy
Hughes. MP for the main Gwent
population centre of Newport.
The county council is against,

but has provoked a major row
by deciding to spend £1.000 of

ratepayers’ money on a no cam-
paign.

Devolution opponents should
win a majority but proponents
are hopeful of a very respec-

table vote in favour.
MID-GLAMORGAN — Elec-

torate 390,000 .

This creation of 1974 I coal
government reorganisation basi-

cally consists of the coal-
created industrial communities
of the Rhondda. Cynon, Mer-
thyr and Rhymney valleys,
which are expected to hold the
key to the referendum result.

Representation at Westmin-
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Williams notices a

swing to centre
BRITISH TRADE unions were
moving back to the centre in

politics and not to the far Left;

Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-
tion Secretary, said yesterday.

She made the claim when she

explained to the Foreign Press
Association Innch in London
why, as a social democrat, she

was not politically ** dead.”
“I think many people have

failed to notice the
.
extent to

which there has been a very con-

siderable shift, in power in

respect of. our major trade

onions,” Mrs. Williams said.
-

She said the second largest

union in the country, the

Amalgamated Union of

.Engineering Workers, had

elected as its president and
general secretary, two of the
best-known Labour moderates in
the country, Mr. Terry Duffy
and Mr. John Boyd.
The union had rejected candi-

dates associated with the far

Left and was not the only union
to do so.

Mrs. Williams told the foreign
journalists that if they studied
the structure of unions they
would find that it was not true

that unions were moving to the
Left

.

“ They are not They are mov-
ing clearly hack to the centre.

It is only a small handful of

unions-now which represent the
far Left”

Countryside criticisms
Vr PAUL TAYLOR

THE Countryside Commission-
yesterday welcomed the pro-

visions -of the Government’s
Countryside Bill as a “step in

the right direction" but sug-

gested a series of improvements
to the proposed legislation.

In a report on the Bill, the

Commission said it was "dis^

appointed that the opportunity

is not being taken to implement
other recommendations.”

_
.

In particular, the Commission

calls for amendments to give
-itself greater involvement in the
procedure for malting moorland
conservation orders, statutory
recognition of the term
“national park authority” and
adoption^ : of an alternative

clause to deal-with'tfte-problem:

of bulls in fields crossed by
public paths.

Countryside BiU: comments
by the Countryside Commission,
free.

Advisers
snubbed
By James McDonald

A FABIAN paper, published
today, argues that the Labour
Party should be prepared to
make its own decisions on a
desirable structure of Scot-
tish Executive departments
and Ministerial portfolios in
the Scottish Assembly and
not rely exclusively upon the
advice of the civil servants.

Dr. Simon Booth, the
author—in the third paper in
the Scottish Council of Fabian
Societies’ series on Radical
Agenda for Scotland — says
that the Scottish Assembly
Labour group, and not just
the First Secretary, acting on
the advice of his civil servants
should have an important say
in getting the structure right
from the beginning.
The author. Lecturer in the

Department of Administration
at the University of Strath-
clyde, proposes that the
existing; functional basis of
Scottish departments should
be maintained and that there
should be a small number of
relatively large departments,
developed from the existing
Structure.

The Scottish Executive:
' Departmental and ministerial
Structure, Dr. Simon Booth,
Scottish Council of Fabian
Sod ties, 146 Fergus Drive,
Glasgow, 50p plus lop
postage.

BBC under attack

ster is solidly Labour but Plaid
Cymru bas made inroads at

local council level, notably in

Merthyr Tydfil and the Rhym-
ney Valley, and is now regarded
locally as the main political

enemy. This polarisation and
the economic difficulties of the
area—which Labour devolution
opponents claim would be made
worse by prejudicing links with
England—make the referendum
outcome difficult to predict. It

is where the battle for the sup-
port of the traditional Labour
supporter is . concentrated.

S. GLAMORGAN—Electorate
275.000.

Essentially the city of Cardiff,

though it also includes the part
of Barry and the middle class

villages of the Vale of
Glamorgan. In spite of the
economic benefits likely to

accrue to Cardiff and district :f

the Assembly is established, the
Conservative county council is

spending £3,000 on No leaflets

and the city's two Tory MPs are
campaigning hard against.

On the other hand, Mr.

Callaghan ought to sway voters
in his own Cardiff SB con-
stituency and other parts of the
city. Public opinion poll

evidence has long suggested
above-average but not decisive
support for ihe Assembly in

South Glamorgan.
W. GLAMORGAN—Electorate

273.000.

The county is dominated by~
Swansea and the heavy indus-
trial centres of Port Talbot and
Neath. Inland, tip the Swansea
Valley aod on the authracite
belt to the north west. Welsh is

still- widely spoken. But apart
from

_
Mr. John Morris, the

Secretary of State for Wales and
MP for Aberavon tPort Talbot),
the rest of the county's MPs, all

Labour, are either hostile
or indifferent to the
Welsh Assembly. In general.
Glamorgan has shown little

enthusiasm based on the rival
centre of Cardiff. This is almost
certainly why Mr. Callaghan ;s

making his only major appear-
ance in the Welsh referendum
campaign in Swansea tonight.

THE BBC was urged yesterday
by the Prime Minister to go
ahead with party political broad-
casts on the referendum—des-
pite the court injunction pre-
venting the IBA from trans-

mitting them.

“What the BBC does is a

matter for them. But I trust
these broadcasts will go on,” Mr.
Callaghan told MPs during
Commons Question Time.

He rejected Tory pressure for
a change in -the rules to have
two broadcasts allotted for each
side in the referendum cam-
paign, instead of the existing

allocation based on party
differences.

The matter was for the
political parties, not for the
Government, he said.

“But the more people hear
the arguments, the more likely

they are to -vote Yes when the
time comes,” he said.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Tory
Shadow Home -Secretary, had
told him -that the injunction,
created very different circum-
stances in the referendum cam-
paign. It would be much fairer
to revert to. the principle of
two broadcasts for each
campaign.

• Scotland’s Solicitor-General
yesterday attacked -the -BBC for
what he claims was a
“triviaiisation” of the devolu-
tion issue in its Nationwide pro-
gramme on Monday night

Lord HeChiskey, who steered
the Scotland Act through the
House of Lords, said he was
“ horrified and disgusted " by
the programme, which featured
broadcaster Richard Stilgoe.

At a
1

Press conference in
Glasgow, Lord McCluskey said:
“ I might disagree with my
opponents on devolution about
a number of things end accuse
them of lack of courage and a
lack of faith. But I don’t accuse
them of triviaiisation.

“I was horrified and disgusted
to see on the BBC.an appalling
triviaiisation of this Issue. I
thought it was an insuk to the
people of Scotland. I hope the
people will show what they
think of this treatment of
important issues when they
vote on March 1.”

The programme has also been
criticised by the Labour Vote
No campaign, which has written
to the BBC Board of governors
in protest
The programme, the opener

of a Nationwide series on the
referendums in Scotland and
Wales, was mainly lighthearted

and included Richard .Stilgoe

dressed iu a kilt, in a parody
of Macbeth.
The No* campaigners. Labour

MP Mr. Tam Dalyell and Labour
No chairman Air. Brian Wilson,
have asked the governors to see
the programme before their

meeting on Thursday.

A.C.E MACHINERY (HOLDINGS) LTD.

New Products for New
Fields

Highlights from the circulated statement of the Chairman end
Managing Director. Mr. H. V. Gort, FCIS, FRSA:

The. trading profit for the year ended 30th September. 1978, is

£280.096 compared with £279.903 for the previous year. There
was an- increase in home market revenue mainly due to an
improve menc in our plant hire activity which increased by

approximately 40%.-

Our subsidiary, William Jones (Chemical Engineers) Limited,

showed a marked increase in delivered sales of over 50', and
the value of contracts received during the year more chan
doubled. This company made a significant contribution to Group
profits and prospects are encouraging.

The construction industry almost universally is more or less

sterile and although we are continuing ro design new products
for new fields, this is a relatively slow process and it will fake a

year or two for the benefits of this investment to bear fruit,

Due. to difficulties in the Middle East and North America, we
are currently paying attention to the Far Eastern countries and?
certain South American markets where the trading ‘conditidns

. are far.ieu onerous. * - •••

• • •
‘

. .. .. :-r r.££B£3kiij!

The directors recommend a dividend for the
1

( 1977 3J83p) together with a supplementary dividend, due to

the change in taxation, of 0.05 ip.
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Lathe for tyros or big users

BANKING

electronic

cheque study
—can be sent

are needed and in theory at any
rate, could be electronically

processed, although Initially

there would probably be manual
extraction at VDUs within, the

regional computer cenLre to

which the data is sent over data

lines.

Electronic cheques are seen

in many banicing circles as an

attractive and possibly
a Midland area -inevitable alternative to EFT,
the object of or electronic funds transfer, in

which the cheque is done away

THE POTENTLYL uses of

image processing within the
UK banking system are to be
jointly studied by the Midland
Bank and Burroughs Corpora-
tion in an l&month project just

announced.
A prime bugbear of branch

banking, the cheque, will be
looked at first and some
Burroughs prototype image
processing equipment will be
installed at

office with
comparing such techniques with
existing and likely paper-based
routines.

Behind such studies (there is

for example, a similar project
in hand by Bank of America
with NCR) is the need to find a
way of retaining the time-
honoured and much-beloved
cheque within modern
^computerised hanking without
incurring the costs of physically
manipulating and transporting
the' billions of pieces of paper
involved each year.

-The idea of image processing
is to seize the cheque as soon
.as it is presented and turn it

Into a digital electronic replica

which can be stored,
transmitted, displayed and
reproduced at high speed and
more or less at will. The
cheque becomes a fairly long
stream of digits which, given
the decreasing costs of
electronic logic, storage and
transmission, can be handled
increasingly cheaply.
.-In most versions of the idea
the cheque itself would from
then on not travel very far

—

probably into a regional centre.

: The detail it contains,
however — signature. date,

<dieque number, account
number, amount; endorsements

wherever they

IN THE PAST, too many
machine tools and their
numerical controllers have
proved to be more complex and
sophisticated than user indus-

tries wanted, or could cope
with.

The latest product from
Alfred Herbert is intended to

meet a market need for a
simple automatic lathe. Though
it is computer-controlled, the

Husky should suit the small
company introducing numeric-
ally controlled machine tools

to its shop floor for the first

time, as well as meet the
requirements of large users for

more power.
Traditional lathe layout has

been followed for the basic
machine. To this can he added
a series of options, according to

whether the customer intends to

use the unit for bar work, chuck
work or shaft work between
centres.

To simplify part program-
ming, a series' of "canned”
cycles is provided covering the

most common machining cycles.

Manual data input and override

facilities allow editing of

programs at the machine, which
saves loss of time when tapes
have to be corrected away from
the shop floor. A correct tape
can be punched out from the
control cabinet at the end of a
production hatch run and
stored.

Repeatability of slide move-
ments. feeds and speeds.- ensure
consistent quality and the
machine construction is rigid,

providing accurate machining.

Because the Husky can he
used very easily for forward
and back facing, turning and
threading and two-axis linear
and circular interpolation, the
need for a second operation to

complete parts is -very greatly

reduced.

An 11 MV motor operating
through mutii-vee belt gears

and dutches win give 16
Instantaneous reversible,spindle

speeds between 28 and 2,000
ppm. Speed changes can be
made under cutting loads to
permit progressive increase or
decrease and provide a constant
cutting speed when large areas

are being tackled.

One or two automatic
indexing square rodposts can
be fitted on the cross slide and
controlled from the tape.

Indexing takes less than two
seconds.

The NC equipment is made
by a subsidiary, Herbert
Numerical Controls of Woking,
Surrey.

Further details from Alfred
Herbert, FOB 50. Canal Road,
Coventry CVB 5GT. 0203 8886$.

Seal life extended

many times
UNIQUE mechanical sealing maximum working life of these

designed by Crane Packing for packings—only eight hour's—

a urea dc-waxing plant in West.’ meant considerable expenditure

Germany has now been In in man-hours in inspection ana

trouble-free operation for aa repair, plus the danger of air

extended period, replacing a leaks into the vessel, adversely

conventional gland packing affecting the product,

which had a maximum leak-free
~ *“ * '

Officemachines
Computer
peripherals

Office furniture

N&t&tcra Rood
Rochester Kant

" ~
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ELECTRONICS

with and the customer uses

plastic cards and pushes buttons
instead.

In the U.S.—and therefore

almost certainly in the more
conservative UK—there is

growing resistance to the idea

of abandoning the cheque,
which the customer sees as the
only proper, signed authorisa-

tion by him for a payment to

occur.

Image processing has the
advantage that the customers
would know nothing about it

while the banks would gain cost

reductions that would probably
enable them to keep charges
down. But the technique would
also he applicable to other
kinds of bank paperwork, yield-

ing similar cost advantage.

.The Midland/Burroughs pro-
ject can therefore be seen to be
as important in the UK as the
NCR/B of A work in the U.S.
Mr. W. D. Jarman, general
manager of Midland’s computer
operations, believes that the
results of the experiments with
Burroughs will enable the bank
to develop its long-term plans
more effectively and will assist

the computer company in the
'design of future equipment

Tooling for

vertical

lathes

Speeds the presses

IMPERO quick-change tooling,

normally used on the cross-slide

of horizontal lathes, can now be
used on vertical lathes. Impero
(United Kingdom), based in
London, has introduced a
series of turret-adaptor tool-

posts. Instead of the usual
mounting for a cross-slide, these
have a spigot to fit standard
turrets.

These are available in four
sizes which between them can
accept all the cutting tools and
boring bars in the current
range.

Impero tooling is particularly

suited to vertical lathes. These
are generally large capacity
machines and, as standard,
Impero has the largest quick-
change tooling system in the
UK The .top of the range tool-

post can accept toolhoiders
which hold tool sections up to

90 by 62^ mm (3£ by 21 4ns).

Impero (United Kingdom),
Impero House, Ellora Road. Lon-
don SW16 6JF. 01-677 1141.

ITALIAN" PRESS loader, from
Norda of Brescia, is designed to

feed rotor blanks to high speed
notching presses with the

benefits of increased and con-

sistent production rates, and
reduced labour costs (one

operator can look after more
than one press).

Called Rotanor. the automatic
loader can be fixed to any exist-

ing presses of any age says UK
distributor Lomir International,
"Whitchurch, Ross-on-Wye, Here-
fordshire 3R9 6DJ (0600-

890777).

Blanks are loaded into a
magazine while the press is

running, and are then extracted
from the bottom of the maga-
zine by a patented vertically

acting stripper.

Various other functions of the
machine indude checking that
only one blank has been fed
from the magazine, orientating
the blank about its keyway (the
blanks can be loaded with ran-
dom orientation into the maga-
zine), feeding the blank to the
press, unloading the finished
rotor from the press, and stack-
ing it correctly orientated.

Representative example of
the production rate is- given by
a rotor 380 mm diameter with

90 slots and a production rate

of 720 an hour.

life of eight hours.

As a result, the plant operator
has been able to recoup his in-

vestment in record time and to
achieve savings of about DU
a year in process-related
products.

The plant has four 10-foot
diameter vessels in which the
urea is held under vacuum.
Each is penetrated from above
by two shafts, one inside of the
other. The outer, hollow, shaft
has a diameter of 14 inches and
moves scraper blades which
clear away waxy deposits on the
vessel walls. The inner shaft has
a diameter of around six indies
and drives a vertical axial flow
pump which agitates the liquid
in the vessels.

Agitation - of the shafts
causes flexing of the vessel
head. This led to rapid failure
of the gland packings used. The

use

Crane Packing's solution was

to dispense completely with

gland packings and to

mechanical seals Instead.

The inner
with one __ . .

standard seals—a multi-spring

unit mounted in an oil bath. DEVELOPED- by Fairchild

The primary sealing faces are Camera and instrument,

of resin bonded carbon and Ni- patakeys can bo installed on

Key meaning
C

of Crane Packing’s is variable

sealingresist The auxiliary

members are of PTFE.
A special mechanical seal

was designed for the large

outer shaft. This was a simple

robust wedge seal with the seat

designed specially long and with
minimum flange thickness to

reduce the effect of vessel head
flexing. The primary sealing

faces are of cast iron and all

ancillary scaling members are

PTFE.
Further details from Crane

Packing, Slough SL1 4QX.
0753 31122.

£2§m worth

on show

Speedier flooring
ALTHOUGH WIDELY used on factured in any length up to

the Continent, prestressed con- about 10 metres, and can be

crete plates hare only recently craned int0 P°SItion

ofEXTENSIVE RANGE
machine tools (many shown for

the first time in the UK) will

feature in an in-house exhibi-

tion called Nortech 79 to be held
from Mayl4-18 at IV. E. Norton
(Machine Tools), Dore House
Industrial Estate, Orgreave
Drive, Sheffield S13 SNR (0742-
697341).

Exhibits will be divided into
eleven main areas: grinding.

been introduced in the UK by
Quikspan, 2 Market Close,

Poole, Dorset (02013 78631).

Good example of their use is

at a development site in King
Street, Tavistock where 24 flats

called for concrete floors. Faced
with the problems of lorry
access and limited space on site,

the architect specified the plates
as the only practicable solution.

One metre wide and .50 mm
thick, the plates can be manu-

straight

from a delivery vehicle. They
will • serve as a composite ele-

ment of the floor on to which
wet concrete is poured to the
desired thickness, thus elimin-

ating all shuttering and prop-

ping- _
’

, .

Proving to be much quicker

than traditional methods, says

the company, the prestressed

concrete plates are also being
used in developments in Truro.
Bridport, and the new TAVR
Centre and rifle range at Dover.

keyboard* and pads to. , have
whatever function or meaning
the designer requires at any
particular moment.
Each key incorporates a

liquid crystal which could, for
example.' remain blank - until
given a meaning by the progres-

sive operation of the equipment
Or, a whole bank of keys could
be assigned completely different

functions to change the whole
mode of operation ofthe system.
A number of symbols and

message patterns mm. he incor-
porated into Datakey. and
energised, as required, . by-

applying drive signals , to
1

the
appropriate contacts. Drive
signals must be symmetrical add
in the frequency range 25 Hz
to 1 kHz, at voltage levels
between 2.8 and 6.0 rise. ...

.:•••

More from the company at 230
High Street. Potters Bar, Herts
(Potters Bar 51111). f

Reliable

supplies

SSsffij&iEi Looks good overhead
fabrication, sheet metal presses,
forging and powder compacting.

Display will mark the open-
ing of the company’s new 20,000
square foot showrooms.

Securicor’s New
BECAUSE OF its striking

appearance and good fire

resistant qualities, vermiculite,

a heat expanded mineral
material, is ideal for a ceiling

tile, claims Treetex Acoustics.

Swinton House. 324 Gray’s Inn
Road, London WC1X 8BZ (01-

278 4167).

1

A
A

Coater for

spectacles

Particularly suited to

suspended ceilings, Nugget is

one of a range of three vennicu-

lite patterns. It has a deep

pattern of facets which can be
used in line, or alternated. It

is 600 mm square by 25 mm
thick and can be fixed by wire
or rod directly-hung tee sections
or by concealed Z section
systems.

Two patterns in the range are
called- Ingot and Sovereign.. By
placing die tiles m alternate

DIRECT CURRENT. 100 watt
DC switching power supplies
in five versions covering

-

five,

12 and 15 volts are offered by
Astec Europe, 4A, Sheet Street,

Windsor, Berks, (Windsor
55245).

. 1

All the units offer full pro-
tection to the Input maim
supply and to the powered cir-

cuits with overvoltage facilities,

short circuit current limitation

and thermal cut-outs.

The company claims that the
controlled

. and documented
assembly process that it uses,

involving thermal cycling and
the ' bum-in, of components
before use. ensures ' that
“reliability is built in,” with
predicted mean time between
failures of lOO.OOff honrf;

Regulation between. 2$ and

50
DAYS! KILOS

Parcels Service

A LOW-PRICED high vacuum
evaporation plant intended for

the application of anti-reflection

and other coatings on ophthal-

mic lenses has been designed in npe^irekrtibn, ssys 1

by Balzers High Vacuum. North- pant-
bridge Road. Berkhamsted,-

Herts (04427 2181).
Called BAL 450, it employs

a 450mm diameter stainless steel

bell jar and has a substrate

bolder that will accommodate
22 lenses of ‘65 mm diameter,

adaptors being used for smaller
diameters down to 58 mm.
Film thickness is pre-selected

on digital keyboard and is moni-
tored by a measuring head;
control unit switches off the
process when the selected thick-
ness has been laid down. Hydro-
pneumatic lifting of fbe beD jar
is provided, the whole unit is

mobile, and doors or removable
panels allow access for mainten-
ance.

directions. Ingot can be usad to lOP per-cent of fuU hated load
create a chequered effect while is for example, better titan 1
Sovereign's sqibduecL eftewop per refit tor fee five yolt iO.ainp
design-produces a gentle.linear output common W ' bS. the
efffcei£yhdti_the tiles,are fixed jpodels.

tiie coufr or : * 12 iDits^ ua& tfaefiSwithin
5- per cent ’

'?T'
•

A sheet

in time

Startingsoon ... well be
settingnewstandards of reliability

Having invested heavily on a new parcels collection and
delivery service, we naturallywanttoensure that all our
potential customers know exactly what makes it special.

That's whywe call ittheSecuricor2/50 service . .

.

2 standing for a normal delivery time of2 working days ...

and 50 representingthe50 kilo maximum parcel weight
accepted for this service.

To achievethe exceptionally high standardswe have set
ourselves, we have created 27 specialised depots. {These are

all additional to our existing network of over 200 parcels

branches).

Our transport fleetis being dramatically increased at
every level, from 4? ft long articulated tractors and trailers to

small vans for local collections and deliveries.

And naturallyweare recruiting and security-screening all

the personnel needed to run a service achieving a normal

door-to-door deliverytime oftwo working days.

Now Securicor’s Freight and Parcels Division is ready and

waitingto convinceyou thatthe new i^nfiERUM
2/50 servicewill betheanswerto

your problems...a serviceyou

8 weighty reasons for investigating
Securicor^ new2/50 service:
i. Our normal deliverytime oftwo workingdays will be one ofthefastest

in the industry.

2. Well now collectand deliver packages weighingup to 50 kilos, twice
our previous maximum. •

-

3.Weuse our own transport fleet exclusivelyand our uniformed,
security-screened personnel carry identitycardsatalltimes.

4. Securicor has unmatched experience in the collectionand delivery of
valuable consignments.

5. We have two unique ways ofgetting rid ofthe problems ofsplit
deliveries . . .a system forsortingand routeing. . .and a special
documentation system.

6. Ourdrivers are intwoway radio contactwiththeSecuricor organisation
dayand night all .over Britain. In the event ofvehide breakdown we
haveenormous resources readyto getthings moving again quickly. _

7. Securicor’s price structure is highly competitive.

8. The 2/50 service isjustoneofthewaysSecuricor Parcels can help
you deliver. Besides ourfamous overnight servicewe can offerseven
more- including oneto and frdmthe Continent

VALUE OF a lightweight, insu-
lating building sheet is being
appreciated in Scotland under
present severe weather condi-
tions, says maker Perm-U-
Boardv 38, Boundary Drive.
Hunt’s Cross, Liverpool L25
OQD (051-486 0971).
Poorly insulated houses there

have been upgraded with the
building board which is used
for' ceilings and walls and, at
the same time, cares any con-
densation problems.

Polystyrene, said to be one
of the finest insulation materials
known, is restructured into
highly pre-finished panels with
a smooth plaster-like finish and,
says the manufacturer, readily
lends it self .to any type of
decoration. -

Apart from refurbishing older
dwellings, it has applications in
the agriculture sphere to assist
eontroUing temperatures in
such buildings as potato storage
sheds, etc., and as a valuable
heat saver in factories, ware-
houses and working environ-
ments.

can rely on absolutely for fast

distribution ofyour heavier

packages.

SECURICOR

Send the couponformore information

Fine words are all very well. But naturallywer
d liketo

demonstrate to you that£pci iricn/s 2/SO parcels

servicewill besomethingspecial

To put us to thetest, simply send offthe coupon below

PARCELS
Head Office (Dept NM)f

24/3|G^in^p^treet;Victoria,LondonSWiVlHZTd: 01-828 5611-

I To:Securicor ParcelsService (Dept NM),
24/30 Gillingham StreetVictoria, LondonSW1V1HZ.
Telephone: 01-828 5611.

1 Pfease convince me thatyour “2/50’ parcels service
can solvemy problems.

I- NAMF

—

1

1

1
1

C0MBWV .
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INiffisk
—!he woHrfs largest manufadurer

of Industrial SucBan Cleaners
BuryStEdmunds, SuffolkG28463163

Auincrcasingn^

®dextendedLNowtheyarebeingjoinedbycom-;

Animicatirigwordprocessors, coitipBtet-

message services and viewdata systems.

Fromfacsimile to electronicmail isa two-day
conferencewhich will enable you to examine
electronic message services as they mightaffect your
organisation.27-28 March, 1979,London.

More detailsfrom
•

:

Q,

INFORMATION STUDIES LIMITED,
REGALHOUSE.LOWER ROAD, !

CHORLEYWOOD, RICKMANSWORTH.
HERTFORDSHIREWD3 5LQ

PHONE: CHORLEYWOOD (09278) 4244

'

NEWTOWN
•jc New leasehold factories and serviced sites

are readyNOW.
Government grantsare availableand
substantial rent concessionsmay apply.

New motorways, fasrtrunk roads. High
SpeedTrains andmodem docks linkyou

'
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LAST WEEK'S vote bv
employees at BL Cars against
their shop stewards' call for a
strike has- been by many
observers as yet one more
victory for the tough and un-
compromising approach Mr.
Michael Edwardes has brought
to his job as chairman and chief
executive of BL.
Mr. Edwardes himself does

not see it that way. “I don't
think the vote—30,000 for a
strike and 66,000 against

—

showed any particular
enthusiasm or support for
management. There is certainly
a widespread feeling that we
took an unreasonably tough
line over parity payments.
“What it did show is the

determination of the workforce
to talk before they walk. They
want to keep the company
going.”
At the heart of the argument

was the programme of parity
payments to establish the same
rate for the same job at all

of BL's 34 plants, essential if

the pay bargaining chaos of the
past is to be ended. The shop
stewards called for a strike
when the company announced
that productivity had not risen
enough to warrant the first

interim payments.
BL. formerly British Leyland.

insists that productivity targets
were agreed, including detailed
figures, at plant level and fol-

lowing normal industrial rela-
tions practice it was left to
the shop stewards to inform the
workforce.

Mr. Edwardes comments: "We
have been fairly criticised for
not communicating to the Shop
floor itself. But in the past the
company wanted to be seen
not to be going over the heads
of the shop stewards. We will

now improve communication
with the shop floor. We judge
that the mood of the employees
has changed and that is what
they want us to do.

•* That does not mean that we
will be 1

selling ’ the manage-
ment line or forcing shop floor

employees to take positions.

But we must make sure they
get the facts in situations like

the one which arose over the
productivity deal."

To some extent BL has only
been granted a reprieve. The
next parity payment ** trigger"
point comes in May (if the time-
table is not altered) and the
programme should be fully

implemented in November.
Mr. Edwardes maintains BL

is "itching to make the pay-

ments but we simply cannot

Kenneth Gooding interviews BL’s chief executive to find out how well the rescue plan is going

Michael Edwardes’ half term report
make them unless they are
earned by increased produc-
tivity. If people understand
clearly wbat they must do. to
earn the next payment then we
stand a better chance that it

actually will be triggered off.
• “ What worries all my collea-

gues — who are working hard
to achieve the productivity and
to get the payments made — is

that there may be some people
in The company who want the
parity programme to fail."

So Mr. Edwardes believes
.that the period between now
and November is one of the
most crucial in BL’s history.
“It is not clear cut whether
the necessary productivity will

be achieved," be points out
As everyone knows. BL has

faced several crises before. For
example, Mr. Edwardes was
given very little time to make
up his mind about the BL post
before he took over in. Novem-
ber 1977. He recalls it was not
•a question of u Shall I say yes?"
'But one of “Can I say no?”
because BL’s finances were in
such a mess.

In the starkest terms the
group simply did not have the
money to pay the wages, it

could not make a financial case
for more state cash, from the
National Enterprise Board
between November 1977 and
March 1978 and,, in any case,
approval would' have been
extremely difficult to obtain
because there was a “ hung

"

Parliament.

Morale
Mr. Edwardes says the major

achievement was that the Board
was restructured in a way that
gave the City enough confidence
to provide £80m of stand-by
credit. Three out of the four
UK clearing banks and two U.S.

banks provided' this short-term
facility.

Eleven people left the board
during the reorganisation and
three newcomers, including -Mr.

Edwardes, joined reducing the
number of directors from 14 to
six.

By March of last year BL had
Parliamentary approval for . a
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scheme to raise £450m of equity

to strengthen- the balance sheet

and pay off the short-term £80m
loans. Mr. Edwardes recalls:
“ Parliament did not divide over

the money. That was tremen-
dous from a morale point of
view. It was tremendous from
an export point of view. People
overseas realised that this com-
pany might survive- because
here was bi-partisan financing of

the company."
Since then there have been

no miracles. “I doubt if there

is one problem we faced in

November 1977 that has been
solved completely. What I would
argue is that! we have made
progress on almost all our major
problems.”
Mr. Edwardes reminds people

that he is committed to com-
pleting only three years as
chairman and chief executive of

BL and then he will give up
the post. He says this has
enabled him to drive and push
through the many organisa-

tional and other changes made
because “I have been able to

remind people that I have only
a couple of years to do the job."

Mr. Edwardes insists there is

no chance of him remaining in

an executive capacity at BL
after his contract runs out next
year. “ I owe it to everyone con-
cerned to do what' I -said I

would do—contribute to the
group’s recovery and then leave

it for other people to run. There
is a sense of urgency doing it

this way which is necessary in

the particular, circumstances."
“ If at the end of three years

we have broken the back of BL's
problems I will be totally

relaxed about Its future. I will

certainly keep my own shares

in BL and I would consider
staying on the Board if I am
invited to stay. IF at the end of
three years we have not broken
the back of BL's problems
because the', management was
not good enough or the unions
were not cooperative enough
or the workers continued to dis-

rupt production, then as fox as

I am concerned I will have
failed.

His critics suggest that while
Mr. Edwardes has provided the
leadership • BL, needed, he
might have sacrificed the
group's long-term future for
short-term considerations. This
he rejects vehemently. “ If you
can’t bring abont logical reform
of this group in three

.
years

recovery • is not going to be
possible. I am not a chap who
goes in .to give a company a
temporary boost and then
pushes off. I have never worked
that way. In 27 years at
Chloride I did many reorganisa-

tions and when I moved on
within : Chloride each business
was stronger than when I went
in, often with managers more
suited to the on-going running
of the operation than I would
have been.” .

Mr. Edwardes is seen by many
observers as “ a reorganisation

man" and there certainly have

been major upheavals in the
group structure since his arrival

Was it really necessary to have
yet another' reorganisation at
BL. particularly in the car
division where much time and
trouble 'bad been employed
bringing the volume and the
specialist car business—repre-
sented by Austin Morris and
Jaguar Rover Triumph—to-

gether?
“ If I had accepted the advice

some people were giving me in
January last year and had not
split up the car division we
would be wallowing today

—

although I would agree that if

we bad been prepared to wallow
for a year and slowly pull our-
selves out of the mud over two
years, then at the end of those
two years “Leyland Cars"
might have been in a reasonably
good position.

“But if we had wallowed for
that year I think we might have
been going out of business now
for dealers were defecting at

the rate ot one a day in Jan-
uary 1978. Certainly people
close to the company were
advising zne to get the turn-

round in morale and in image
and in confidence as quickly as
humanly possible.”

“I know of no quicker way of
restoring morale than getting
decision-making down the line

fast and to do that required
that not one man be running
the cars divisions but three or
four.

“Middle management morale
is still low, it will take another
18 months to rebuild. But at

least we stopped people leaving
— those we didn’t want to go —
and the dealer network is now
right behind us.

“We -ere a long way from
solving our problems bat at

least we are still in business
and the business is more
orderly. The Board were saying

to me -just the other day what
a dramatic change there had
been in the past year in the way
that things are presented to the

Board — there is a lack of

panic.

“The company used to be
perpetually in a panic and even
in tbe three months after the
Board changes it was generally

panicky. That has been
stopped.'’

Mr. Edwardes has further re-

duced his workload by giving

the line managers much more
room to make their own deci-

sions and this has at the same
time considerably speeded np
decision-making within BL as a
whole.

“I do everything by excep-
tion. If a top staff man and the

line chap agree. I don’t get in-

volved The result is that deci-

sions are being made in this

company at great speed now. I

will be aware of them by read-

ing minutes—all the minutes of

key meetings come through to

me—and I will be aware of
what has been decided But I

will never interfere with a de-

cision made, given that the top

*' I know of no quicker way of restoring morale than getting decision-making down the line fast."

staff people agree with it and
that it is within the clearly laid
down limits of authority.

“ That is why I think it is so
important in a business to dif-
ferentiate between line and
staff people.

“ "What we do is quite
interesting. We don’t say to
people * These are your authori-
ties.’ We say ‘ You have
authority to do everything
except that we will limit your
authority iu these ways' and
give each of them a document

—

quite a detailed document—that
limits his authority on such
things as capital expenditure,
levels of salary and so on. So
they can do anything except
what is specifically limited in
writing—and that, of course, is

.a very big innovation in this
company.”
The result is that the detailed

matters are being dealt with by
tiie Boards of the newly formed
operating companies while the
main Board can concern itself

solely with strategic issues. “ It

wasn’t like that before."

It is obvious from wbat Mr.
Edwardes says that many people
have misjudged his motives for

splitting the car division in the
way he has. There is still a
widespread feeling that by
Isolating the volume cars divi-.

sion. Austin Morris, from the
specialist cars business. Jaguar
Rover Triumph, A-M's defi-

ciencies in performance could
be highlighted, making it

possible to put a case for closure
~

or severe pruning.

He does not deny that further
pruning may be necessary, par-

ticularly if there is irresponsible
action by militant shop
stewards. But closure of Austin
Morris would prejudice BL as a

whole. He put forward three
strong reasons why “ we have
got to get Austin Morris right
and not wrap it up."

Low profit
First. ” Our distributor net-

work in Britain, and in other
parts of the world—but particu-

larly in Britain—depends an
the range of vehicles we sell

and if you took Austin Morris
out tomorrow you would lose a
lot of dealers, let in foreign
makes among our dealers, and
Jaguar Rover Triumph, (he
more-profitable parts of our
business, would then suffer. So
from a dealer network point of
view, even a low-profit Austin
Morris is much better than no
Austin Morris at all."

The second reason involves

scale of production. "The
strength of Jaguar Rover
Triumph compared with certain

specialist car companies in

Europe is that it is connected
with Austin Morris.

“Jaguar Rover Triumph can
be far more successful in the

long term as part of a set-up

including Austin Morris than on
its own.”
The third major reason

—

"and I don't mind saying this

because I don't think people
feel I, am a soft, doctrinaire
type”— concerns employment
“There is one hell of a lot

of employment to be safe-

guarded if we succeed with
Austin Morris. What 1 am sav-
ins is that I want to run it at a

profit and one of the spin-offs of
doing that, and one of (he very
important advantages, is that
you secure so much employ-
ment.

"You wait If we get Austin
Morris profitable this year—and
with a decent production run we
can—then suddenly vnu will

find the number of people who
have been saying we should
close it down will perceptibly
decrease, people will forget what
they were saying in 197S.

"I am not being arrogant.
They could be right. We could
end up haring to close Austin
Morris because the workforce
don't go along with us. But
given they do co-operate, given
that we get facelifts on time,
given that we get consistent
production, there is a very fair

chance indeed that Austin
Morris can become profitable
soon, even in 1979."

Mr. Edwardes does not accept,
either, that the reorganisation
process slowed lip the develop-
ment of new products vital for
BL's future survival. ** Of course
the programme was slowed
down in November and Decem-
ber 1977 because we had tn

review it. But, taking the period
up to 1980, it now has far more

'

chance of being reasonably on
time."

.

He rejects, too, any sugges-
tions that his arrival in some
way scuppered an important
pan-European (ink-up between
Renault and BL. The idea, he
now reveals, was that Renault

would have supplied some

major components amt even ;

mid-range- car to BL, which ii

return would have receive*

four-wheel-drive technology an*

product — Land-Rovers am
Range Rovers — for its inter

national network. But then

were not enough of the vehicle:

being produced to provide pro

duct for both the existing Br
outlets overseas and those o

Renault, ami the expansim

programme had nut even bee:

put to the British Leylam
Board, still less to the NEB ant

the Government.

“In .lanuary ]977 it just wa:
nm feasible. We just could no*

have delivered our part or thi

proposed bargain and. frankly

wc would have ended up with

a must icrrihlt- Anclo-Frenet
contretemps over the lack o!

product.
“ Anyone who secs these

global cnllahoration deals at

being simple is being naive
Just take the employment
situation. Tn close Cowley and
replace il with a built-up

vehicle (except under the mn-1

excessive provocation from the
workforce i just would not he

a reasonable thine, to do in the
comexl of the UK today. Wc
may come tu that but if we do
we will have failed in achieving
our present plan.”

Turning iu achievements >n

far. last year for the first time
fur a long lime BL's capin!
expenditure was on budget—ur

it was 9S per cent of budget
* and that's pretty good going
in any business." But urgent
and heavy capital expenditure
is the main reason why cash
flow cannot be positive for at

leaM the next twn to three
years.

“Wlial matter- i< that mir
cash flow is going according in

I he plan we Indued with the
Government at the time tv ben
Parliament voted us the funds
in March last year.

” In 1978 wc achiev ed a

tremendous amount in terms of

employee relations. If we get

the fruits of that in 1979 I really

believe we are going to talk

about profits not in the 19S0s.

which is what you might expect
me to talk about, hut in 1979

—

if the work done last year by the
unions, the employee repre-

sentatives and the management
comes through.”
And how should we judge

Mr. Edwardes* performance
when he gives up h>s executive
role next year? He suggests

we ask these questions:
Is the image of BL much

better?

Is it the general view th?t

the group is now likely to Sur-

vive. is the likelihood of its

recovery better?
Is it in the black and solvent?

Is there a cle3r-cut strategy
for the medium-car range?

If the answer to all these,

nuestions is "yes,” he feels that

the Board and management
team will not have doiic too
bad a job.

This announcement appears as » matter of recorf only
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Anthony Smith is Systems
Operations Controller for the Harlow
Accounting Centre of The British

Petroleum Co. Ltd. from London,

which handles all accounting
systems for BPfe multi-national

interests and trading. Ifsabig job

and ift always changing. Everything

must be where ftfe wanted when rti>

wanted.

Mr Smith explains:

iWe use a complex of main and
sub systems which are continually

changed to improve and simplify

procedures and keep pace with

administrative developments- Each

main and sub system has its own
Procedure Manual, a single volume of

which can cover 2,000 A4 pages. With

the UKfe largest computer capability

we tried using it for updating, but that

did not prove very cost-effective and
needed a lot of store space and

special programming.The paperwork

was lagging, and that was serious. It

was then we looked into the uses of

the “Monotype” 80word processing

system.

Now, with a “Monotype” 80, we can
locate, correct, update, merge, print
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Manual changes. I know of no other

way of doing it so efficiently.
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"Monotype” 80. too. We keep files of

current projects, monitor their

progress and report their status with

our system. We also store agendas of
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as needed, and we are currently

investigating new uses which could

involve putting the invoicing ofmany
specialised customers on a

“Monotype” 80 system.®
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Only 20 years ago Dunfermline was heavily dependent for employment on a declining

industry dating from the industrial revolution—coal mining. Now, an influx of manufacturers, the new motorway

and a growing holiday trade have put the district comfortably on the 1970s map

Secure

Jobs
I

a huge

benefit
By Ray Pennan
Scottish Correspondent

DUNFERMLINE DISTRICT is

that area of ioutb-west Fife that
lies just across the Forth bridges
from Edinburgh and straddles
the main motorway north to the
Scottish midlands and High-
lands. Paradoxically for an area
which has both an illustrious

past and an exciting—if not yet
predestined — future, most
strangers know it from passing
quickly through it

Hat fact is probably a

strength rather than a weakness.
Tbjr district's good commucica-
tiogs are attracting more and
moee people to stop off. Despite
its-’-Sistone connections as the
seat? of Scottish kings and its

finjT countryside and coastline,
Ditfifermline will never become
a rjjc*I to the established Scottish

toit&st attractions, but it does
haije a growing holiday trade

which provides useful additional

income. And. more importantly
from the point of view of em-
ployment, a number of manu-
facturers in growing industries

have been attracted to set up
plants.

This influx provided the

district with a shot in the arm
that it badly needed to overcome
a rapid decline in its traditional

largest industry. Coal mining,
which provided the basis of

Dunfermline’s prosperity in the
industrial revolution, and still,

as late as the 1950s, employed
half the total workforce, now
has only 10 per cent on its pay-
roll.

Uneconomic pits, particularly
in the east of the area where
no deep mine* remain, have
been closed leaving only five

pits and two opencast sites still

operating. There could still

be a further cutback in the
industry, but the worst is cer-
tainly over. Of those collieries

that are still producing coal,

four are considered viable for
the foreseeable future. Two of
these, Castlehill and Longannet
are linked into one of the most
productive complexes in Britain,
serving the huge Longannet
power station.

Uneven
Although it bas been uneven

in its. effect, this rundown bas
caused remarkably few social
and economic problems, as the
usual range of indicators show.
Unemployment, taken for the
district as a whole, remains
beLow the Scottish average and
family incomes are keeping

pace with the national trend.
Incoming companies have

provided new and secure em-
ployment in electronics, engi-
neering, clothing and footwear
and other industries in growing
markets. On this base the
present district council intends
to build, by attracting new
industry through a promotional
campaign.

Marconi, largest of the elec-

tronics companies in the district,

established its first factory at
Hillend, an industrial estate
close to the M90 motorway, in
1967 as part of its space and
defence systems division. It

has grown steadily since that
time, to the point where it now
employs 2.400 people and is the
largest private employer in the
region.
As an autonomous entity

within the Marconi group. Bill-

end is responsible for the de-

velopment and production of a
range of advanced equipment
for military and civil uses. Much-
of the work is classified, but it

does include the manufacture
of flight simulators for Nim-
rod anti-submarine aircraft.

Lynx and Gazelle helicopters
and the A300 Airbus as well as

the sophisticated Clansman
vehicle radio, computerised fire

control systems for Chieftain
tanks and similar equipment for
field artillery. With a turnover
of mere than fS'hn a year, much
of it accounted for by export
sales, Marconi Hillend Is look-
ing with confidence to the
future.

The company has found Hill-

end an ideal location in which
to expand, although with 300
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graduate and professional en-
gineers in its research and
development department alone
and a steadily growing demand
for highly skilled workers, there
are recruitment problems. “ We
have tremendous difficulties get-

ting the right people," says Mr.
Brian Easdale, marketing man-
ager, “but we know our com-
petitors in other areas are

smuggling just as much as we
are.”

Marconi, v.'ith Phillips and
several small firms, is a source
not oniy of highly skilled em-
ployment for the district, but
also of opportunities for school
leavers and those finishing fur-

ther education who would
otherwise have to move away
from Dunfermline to find suit-

able work. As the centre of a

large concentration of elec-

tronics companies {with several

leading names to the north in

Glenrothes new town and to the
south in Edinburgh and its

suburbs) the district is in a
good position to benefit from
the promotional activities of
the Scottish Development
Agency, which will be trying to
attract American investment in

this field to Scotland with two
sales drives in the United States

later mis year.

Engineering has been an
established local industry for
many years. The National Coal
Board may have ciosed pits, but
it kept open its central engin-
eering workshops, which
cany out maintenance and
general engineering work for all

the board’s collieries in Scotland.

The Royal Naval dockyard at
Rosyth, the district's largest

employer, also has a large
number of skilled workers.
Newer arrivals, such as GEC

Control Valves, have mostly
been in the specialist market of
process control equipment
manufacture, with two firms,

T.K. Valves and the American-
owned F.M.C., involved in

supplying control equipment
for the North Sea oil industry.

The decline of the linen and
silk industries robbed the
district of some of its oldest-

established crafts, but textiles

are still represented by Lyle
and Scott, who manufacture
clothing under the Wolsey
lable.

Business
Dunfermline district, like

many other areas in the UK
distant from London or other
large population centres, suffers

from the popular prejudice
which imagines that everyone
associated with it must be pro-

vincial. The success of a small
company, just a few yards away
from Marconi's world-leading
electronics factories, belies this

impression. Mr. Robin Rennie
began Store Design in 1971
with his own savings, the pro-
ceeds of the sale of his house
and car and a loan from the
council The business now em-
ploys S7 people and has
expanded its factory eight-fold.

Store Design produces com-
plete interiors for shops and
department stores and its rapid
rise reflects Mr. Rennie's deter-
mination to prove that the best

in design and construction of

fittings can be matched by a
company which does not have

to suffer the frustrations of

competing for skilled workers

in London or paying big city

overheads. Indeed, he secs his

main competition not in the

UK, but in West Germany, and

the importance he places on
his design team and on con-

tinual reinvestment in modern
and efficient machine tools

indicates that he intends to

remain up with the European
leaders.

But, although new industry

has moved into the district,

there are still areas, like

Cowdenbeath, that have not yet

recovered from the withdrawal
of the Coal Board. The Scottish

Development Agency, acting

through the local council is

spending £2.2m on environ-

mental schemes. clearing

derelict industrial sites, replac-

ing topsoil, landscaping and
planting. The area is already
much cleaner and more attrac-

tive, but it still needs jobs.

The prospects could be trans-

formed by Shell and Esso’s pro-

posal to build a gas separation

plant nearby at Mossmorran, to

handle natural gas from North
Sea fields which will be brought
to the district by overland pipe-

line from its landfall north of

Aberdeen. The planning delays

hare concerned not the project

itself, but the marine terminal
which the two companies pro-

pose to build at Braefoot Bay cn
the Firth of Forth.

Whatever the final outcome
of the current controversy is,

Mossmorran’s credentials as a

possible location for chemical
or petrochemical development
have not been challenged; This
new industry could prove to be
the regeneration -of the
Cowdenbeath area.

Sites for development are
available all over the district,

either owned by the district

council or Scottish Development
Agency, or privately managed,
like the Belleknowes estate at
Inverkcithmg which is being
developed by the Standard life
Assurance Company. All the
estates have good conmunicii

tions and are supplied with
main services.

Improved
Education and housing have

improved greatly over rectal
years. Almost every community
within the district now hu a
playgroup or nursery school and
the growth of primary and secon-

dary schools has kept pace with
the rising population. Road and.

rail links with Edinburgh are.

good enough to bring its private

schools within easy reach of day
pupils living in the district

The district council, as bous-

ing authority, is building about
“00 new homes a year, and this

is in addition to the extensive
building programme of the
Scottish Special Housing
Association and of private

developers. Dalgety Bay. a
privately-built new town on the
shores of the Forth, and old-

established communities such
as Aberdour and Dunfermline
itself provide higher-quality
private housing,
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Philips, Marconi, Bells and FMC are only a few of
the types of international names you could be
rubbing shoulders with. These are companies/
corporations who are already thriving in the
healthy environment of Dunfermline District, in the
heart of Scotland's industrial central belt where
they are finding the atmosphere just right for
growth and expansion.
Dunfermline District offers superior facilities and
opportunities to both incoming and indigenous
companies alike, with a willing and adaptable
workforce in the manual, skilled, technical and
scientific fields. Excellent housing, education,
communications, shopping and recreational
provisions are provided—a combination often
found lacking in the overcrowded English
midlands.
If you have any thoughts to the future, health and

prosperity of your company, Dunfermline District
offers an excellent opportunity for your expansion
programme. Ifyou stUl have doubtswhy not read
on and learn what those who are happily located
here have to say.

PHILIPS the world wide electrical and
electronic group have been closely involved with
Dunfermline District for fifteen years.
Starting on a green field site in 1964, its

production complex has grown steadily and today
provides employment for over 700 people in the
area.

The name Philips is brand leader in many fields,
the positionwon and maintained bythe Group's
investments of over four hundred million pounds
annually in research and development. The
company manufactures and markets a wide range
o#consumer and technical products throughout
the world. These include everything from TV,
shavers, radios, Hi-Fi systems, lighting, washing
machines to the latest silicon-chip.

microprocessors. The company's Dunfermline
operation, one of many in the United Kingdom,
has made an important contribution to Philips
success.

MARCONI Space St Defence Systems
Limited commenced production near Dunfermline
in 1967 and, as a result of continuous expansion
over the last 11 years, has built up to four major
factory units on the Hillend, and neighbouring
Donibristle Industrial Estates. The establishment
now comprises an Engineering Division, a
Production Unit, and a Printed Circuit Board Plant,
all geared to meet the stringent requirements
demanded in the design and manufacture of highly
advanced electronic equipment for military and
commercial use both at home and overseas.

FMC The decision to build the Wellhead
manufacturing facility in Dunfermlinewas part of \

a decision byFMC to develop a comprehensive •

worldwide manufacturing capability Duringbur *;*.

rather short history, we have successfully r

:;
:

developed markets in the North Sea, MiddleEast^

r

successwe have«njoyed,wetare confident that
our expectations of long term growth-willbe fully ..

realised.

BELT i S Due to the rapidgrowth indemand for

Bell's Scotch Whisky both at home and abroad, the
Company decided to build a secoixd battling hall.: -

Thesite selected was the Pitreavie Industrial Estate:
on the outskirts of Dunfermline, and production
commenced in 1975. The reasons for choosing the.
sitewere not only the convenience of-thelocation,

;

but also the availabilityof labour in the area and : '

the helpful attitude of theDunfermline District
Council

iinfermline

onml
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Waiting for Mossmorran
TWENTY-ONE. months have
passed since a public inquiry
was ' held in Dunfermline to
examine Shell and Esso’s plans
to build a natural gas liquids
separation plant at Mossmorran,
Fife, but a final decision has
still not been made by Mr.
Bruce Millan, the Scottish
Secretary.

The plan, which includes the
building of an .ethylene plant
by Esso Chemicals at Moss-,
morran and a marine terminal
a few miles to the south at

Braefoot Bay on the north bank
of the Firth of Forth is esti-

mated to cost at least £4S5m.
With the ethylene plant, it

offers the prospect of a major
petrochemicals complex being
established in Fife in an area
of high unemployment.
The proposal was generally

welcomed by the local authori-
ties, which were anxious' to
attract new industries to the
region, but it rah into" fierce

opposition from local residents
living near the site of the pro-
posed terminal at Braefoot- Bay.
They have organised a skilful,

articulate campaign, which for
more than two years has con-
centrated on the potential
hazards the development could
bring to local communities liv-

ing little more than a mile away
in Aberdour and Dalgety Bay.
When the inquiry was com-

pleted in July, 1977, the oil

companies were hoping to
receive approval by November,
and in a parliamentary answer
Ur. Millan suggested that the
Scottish Office’s response could
be forthcoming- by the end of
the year.
The planning timetable for

the project was already tight
as Shell and Esso had
previously had- to abandon
their original proposal to build
the separation plant - at Peter-
head, near Aberdeen. They
discovered too late that the
harbour was unsuitable for
loading gas tankers. They had
not reckoned, however, with
the inordinate delay that has
followed their subsequent plan-
ning application for the ‘sites in
Fife.

The natural gas liquids

separation plant is -a vital

component in Shell.and Esso's
plans to develop the massive
Brent Field, the . largest oil

field yet discovered In .the UK
sector of the North Sea. As
part of the development plan,
the companies agreed a contract
with the British Gas -

Cor-
poration for the supply of a
minimum of 500m .ruble it. oi^
natural gas a day beginning in
October 1980, but that timetable
will now be impossible to meet
in full.

It is likely to take at least
2j-3 years to build the Moss-

morran plant, which means that

it is unlikely that Shell win

"

have found a folly satisfactory

substitute way of exploiting
the natural gas liquids by the
time it is supposed to begin
fulfilling the British Gas
contract.

“"The Brent Field has esti-

mated recoverable reserves of
some 2bn barrels of' oil

—

inducting 600m barrels of con-
densate and natural gas
liquids—and- about. -3. "trillion

cu fe of natural gas. At peak
production it could meet as

much as 30 per cent of UK oil

consumption and 15 per cent
of UK gas consumption.

The field is. large by any
standards, but the particular

combination of hydrocarbons
discovered in Ihe .Brent
reservoir, 100 miles to. the north-

east of the Kbetiand Islands, has
necessitated a development pro-

gramme that in complexity
rivals any in the world.

It is perhaps ironic that Shell

and Esso should have run into

one of their most ttme-constim-

ing problems in the whole pro-

ject onshore in the shape of the

two small communities living in

Aberdour and Braefoot Bay on.

the shores of the Firth of Forth.

Delays
The NGL' plant -and marine

terrm-nai -planned for the area

are the parts of tile 'Kent jig-

saw furthest away from the

Add, but they -are a- vital part

of the overall plan-and delays

here have repercussions- for the

whole .project. After, the plan-

hing inquiry held in -Dunferm-
line in the summer -of 1977,

SheZJ, as operator for the Brent
development, had - hoped to

move in the first bull-dozers in.

the spring of last year. ;
-

It had not counted, however,
on meeting quite such articu-

late, well-organised -opposition

as -has been offered by local

protest groups; -Neither could

it have foreseen, the series of

events, ' some ' tragic, some
farcical, that have occurred
since the .Inquiry and have
served to farther complicate the
decision, facing. Mr. Millan.

Shell received' provisional

planning permission from the

Scottish .Secretary last March,

but It was conditional on him
receiving further evidence on
the subject of hazards that

could be caused by sparksIron*
nearby radio transmitters. The
ohjeetors have-made-sur#*.tiiat-
Mr. Millan does not forget where
his responsibilities lie. On one
occasion last year he was
actually taken to cqhrt in order

to make him release some
specific information about ithis

:
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aspect of the project. - The
objectors won their case. ;

.

..'Die oil side of the Brent Held
development is progressing,

despite current hold-nps caused
by: the strike of offshore con-
struction workers on the North
Sea platforms, which is holding
up work on the four Brent plat-

.

forms. The first on started to
flow last autumn through the
Brent pipeline system to SuHcm
Voe from the Dunlin Field, and
the Cormorant and Brent Fields
will follow later this year. -

To date, the Brent platforms
that have been producing oil

have been loading into tankers
at the field. But Shell hopes to
have at least the pump station

on Brent C in operation by the
summer to enable oil to begin
flowing for the first time
directly from the field to the
Sidiom Voe oil terminal in the
Shetland Islands,

It is the gas side of Brent pro-

duction, however, that is pre-

senting the problems, rather
than the oil. Brent has one of

the highest ratios of gas to oil

in the North Sea and for many
months to come it is the asso-

ciated gas that is going to deter-

mine the pace at which the oil

is produced.
Shell/Esso’s contract with

British Gas calls for natural gas
(methane) deliveries to the
corporation's terminal at St
Fergus to begin in October
1980 at a minimum level Of
500m cubic feet a day.

It is with this contract that.

Shell faces its most immediate
problem as it tries to synchro-
nise the completion of widely
differing projects within the

Brent development, each involv-

ing in its own right an invest-

ment of several hundred million
pounds. Shell's gas terminal at

St Fergus, to the north of
Aberdeen is already tinder con-

struction. . Costing at present
estimates a little over £100m,
if should he ready by the middle
of 1980.

: This plant is designed to take

out the natural gas stream,
allowing the remaining natural
gas liquids to be piped south to

the -proposed separation plant

in Fife. This plant would then
break down the liquids into the

various components, ethane,
propane, butane and natural
gasoline. The overall plan calls

for ' the construction ' of an
ethylene plant by Esso Chemical
next to the gas separation plant.

This .would consume the ethane
as feedstock. The other gas
Aiquids-woxzIiLbe piped to Brae-
foot Bay for export shipment

The propane and’ butane
should find ready customers in
the fuel markets of Western
Europe sand North America.-.,

But the residents living
around- Braefoot Bay object
They refuse to accept that a
terminal for the shipment of

potentially- dangerous sub-
stances such as liquid petroleum
gases (butane and propane)
and liqnefield chemical gas
(ethylene) should be built

within 1} miles of their homes.
They refuse to accept evidence

presented by Shell,' Esso, Esso
Chemicals, the Health and
Safety Executive and various

engineering consultants that

the plants and the terminal will

be built to the very highest
standards and will meet all

standards of “acceptable risk."

Acceptable to whom, they ask.

The local residents apparently
suffered a defeat at the
planning inquiry when Mr.
Millan finally agreed to give

the provisional planning per-

mission. The only outstanding
worry to be settled concerned
the hazards of sparks from
radio transmitters sited in the
vicinity of Braefoot Bay.

The concern first surfaced in

relation to another plant that
had already been built at St.

Fergus. An embarrassed
Government was told that its

£8m Royal Navy transmission
station at Crixnond, newly' built
with financial aid from its Nato
allies, could he a potential

hazard to the nearby St Fergus
gas treatment plants. Trans-
missions could cause sparks,

which might ignite any leaking
gas.

Within the remit of the Dun-
fermline planning inquiry this

danger is the only outstanding

issue to be resolved. Reports
have been prepared by the oil

companies, by the Health and
Safety Executive and. by the
protesters on the matter and all

have
-
been lodged with the

Scottish Office for several

months- But to no avaiL

It has become apparent that

for the Scottish Office the
decision is more than a tech-

nical, planning matter. R has
taken on decided political over-

tones. In the months since
the inquiry, several events have
occurred around the world,
which have underlined the
hazards present in the move-
ment and storage of liquid gases
under pressure. A gas plant
similar to the one planned for
Fife exploded in Qatar, in the
Middle East

Dangers
Since then a series of road

and rail disasters in America,
Spain. and Mexico have
emphasised the potential
dangers. No road or rail links
are planned for Fife, but such
disasters could only help the
protesters’ case.

While the Scottish Office pro-
crastinates, however, Shell and
Esso -can only wait, caught up
in the middle stages of a pro-
ject vital to Britain’s future
.energy needs, and involving at

the last count an investment of
some £3bn.

Shell is considering two tem-
porary ways of disposing of
‘some natural gas liquids, which
will allow it to bejgn delivering

some natural gas to British Gas.
The first method will be to burn
natural gas liquids as fuel at
Peterhead power station, which
itself is still under construction.
This would only be a partial

solution, however, and much of
the value of the gas liquids as
premium fuels or petrochemical
feedstock would be lost.

The second method of dis-

posal Is to build a pipeline link

from St. Fergus to British Pet-
roleum’s nearby crude pipeline,
which leads from the Forties
Field to Crudes Bay and then
overland to the Firth of Forth.
This is still under negotiation,
but if the talks are successful.
Shell will have won a little more
time to wait for the Scottish
Office’s decision.

If the decision should go
against them, they will face
years’ more delays as they try
to find another site—perhaps
the Cromarty Firth—and have
to go again through the whole
planning procedure. At the same
time, Fife could lose the last

ebance of attracting major
petrochemicals developments to
the region.

Kevin Done
Energy Correspondent
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High Street, Dunfermline

Rosyth should have
a secure future

SERVICING WARSHIPS is a
major industry which has grown
on the Forth estuary, as a legacy

of two world wars and cold

relations with the Soviet Union.
The Royal Naval dockyard at

Itpsyth, some three miles south
of Dunfermline, is where the
British nuclear deterrent is

kept sharp and an important
part of the Royal Navy's patrol

strength is based and main-
tained.

More than 6,000 civilians earn
their livelihood at the dockyard
which pumps minions of pounds
annually into West Fife and has
taken over from coal mining
as the area’s chief employer. It

was not until shortly before the
First World War that the
shrewd eye of a defence chief

alighted on Rosyth, then little

more than a flat stretch of

pasture tucked behind the Forth
Railway Bridge. The contract
went out in 1909 and about 300
acres were recovered from the

sea and a stout -sea wall built.

As war approached, 3,000- men
worked day and night develop-

ing the network of docks and
buildizig some 8,000 houses for

seamen and dockyard workers.

Rosyth eventually took over
from Scapa Flow as a base for

the Grand Fleet Dreadnoughts.

Efficient
Rosyth grew out of the fields;

an instant town grafted on to

the ancient burgh of Dunferm-
line with rows of very JEnglish-

lookmg houses and a strong hint

of Chatham, Portsmouth and
Devonport in the accents of the

people living there. Soon after

war was declared the First Sea
Lord declared that Rosyth was
quite the. most .efficient dock-
yard- in' existence In ihe follow-

ing years many famous warships
bore their battle scars into

the dockyard for repair; the

battered vessels of the Grand
Fleet -came in from Jutland,

among them the super-Dread-

nought Warspite, hit IB times
and her. dead still on board.

In three years of that war
Rosyth ran to the repair of
7$’ capital ships and more than

100 lesser warships. But with
peacetime the dockyard was

allowed to languish. With no
shell-buckled steel to unbend or
Dreadnoughts to maintain in
peak seaworthy condition,

Rosyth went on to a care and
maintenance basis. Entire
streets in the neat estate nearby
fell vacant and it was not until
the shadow of war once more
threatened that the service
families and the dockyard
craftsmen moved back in and
Rosyth was recommissioned to
fi gfot- another round.
The “Garden City" ex-

panded and has been a lively
community ever since as
Rosyth proved an even more
important strategic centre with
the proximity of the North Sea
oil fields, the controversial
fisheries boundaries and the
massively enlarged Soviet Navy
operating In the North Atlantic.

As military experts grant Scot-

land an increasingly important
position in the NATO defence
system, then Rosyth becomes
ever more a principal cog in
that network. Added to this
strategic position is the yard’s
specialised skill at refitting the
four Briish Polaris submarines,

the only British yard to under-
take such work. The future
would seem assured in spite of
defence cuts particularly If the
nuclear deterrent continues to
be submarine-launched. Of the
six; nuclear submarine refits

which have taken place at
Rosyth, each costing some £50m
and lasting 18 months, all have
been completed on time. This
record has deeply impressed
and has hardly been bettered

by the American yards although
the critical priority given to the
Polaris refits has led to prob-
lems elsewhere at the dockyard.
Rosyth has not escaped the

industrial relations turmoil
which erupted in other parts of
the British ship bunding and
ship repair Industry. Some sug-

‘ gest that the boundaries
between the large number of
unions represented at the yard
and the demarcation between
particular jobs are as rigidly

and damagingly drawn as the
battlelines at Jutland.
They certainly have not

followed the flexible example
lately set by the civilian yards
on the Clyde. Rosyth workers,
including newly-fledged appren-

tices whose four year training at
Rosyth is recognised as being
second to none because of the
quality required, have been
tempted away by the large pay
packets offered at civilian yards
building the hardware for the
North Sea oil industry.

These workers have been
willing to trade higher pay for
Jess security and the present
shortage of about 150 skilled
personnel has been given as a
principal reason for the loss
recently of a £3m order at the
yard. The Ministry of Defence
put a completion date of 1981
on the submarine shock test

vehicle used to discover how
submarine equipment with-

stands underwater explosions.
The yard was unable to guaran-
tee delivery before 1983 chiefly

because key trades ' were
required for higher priority

work. This same shortage lias

put back the completion date of

the major refit on HMS London-
derry by six months and also

means that the current work on
TTM Submarine Ocelot is almost
certainly the last refit of a con-
ventional submarine that will be
carried out at- Rosyth.

Announced
Mr. Jack Bedbrook, general

manager of the dockyard,

recently announced that no
further conventional submarine
would undergo refit at Rosyth

but that the trade union repre-

sentatives had' been approached

to discover ways of -keeping the
submarine shock test vehicle at

the yard. Trade imbalances and
pay rates?which, -compared un-
favourably with the oil-related

industry outside the yard had
caused difficulties-buthe seemed
confident that all sides were
determined to. solve the prob-
lems. There was no immediate
threat to jobs at Rosyth because
of decisions takes by Dockyard
Headquarters at Bath over the
yard’s programme of work. In
a statement, Mr. Bedbroofc said:
“ The Navy has more than
enough work to keep this and
all Naval dockyards in full em-
ployment. It is a case of manage-
ment and trade unions hammer-
ing out a way to secure the
future”

Rosyth as a base for commis-
sioned warships shelters mine-
hunters, fishery protection ves-

sels and the island class patrol
vessels now entering service.

The lanes leading to the dock-
yard are busy with a wide
variety of warships often from
countries which are partners in
NATO.
But ashore the most tangible

recent Indication of a long-term
future for Rosyth has been the
£10m ship-lifting facility now
being installed which will allow
vessels of up to 3,600 tonnes to

be physically lifted from the
water and transported to covered
workshops where up to five ves-

sels can be worked on simul-
taneously. The “ Synchrolift
will replace three old floating

docks and should be commis-
sioned in 1980. Selection of
Rosyth for the facility is hardly
a sign that the Dockyard Head-
quarters in Bath have any
thoughts about putting the dock-
yard-back into its mid-war moth-
balls. Given the heavy work-
load and the modern equipment
which exist and a more flexible

agreement with the workers,
which is now being actively
sought the Royal Naval dock-
yard should have a secure
future.

Panl Prescott
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America

atches cold
Y- ANTHONY HARRIS

NE-OF THE more durable signed to insulate U.S. domes-

i?liefs in the City is that Wall tic conditions from flows across

reel interest rates are one of the exchanges. These rules were

ic-most important influences appropriate when there was a

•l Bates 'in other places. For world dollar shortage: if the

x Tears, ever since President

ixon floated' the dollar, econo-

ists have been inclined to

leer at this as a piece of folk-

ire-. They have painstakingly

U.5. was providing most of the

growth of reserves, this process

could not be allowed to cause a

prolonged recession in the U.S.

itself. The same approach has

cpfained'that under a floating been very handy during a period

igirae. monetary poiicv be- of what is politely called benign

neglect, and has m fact been an
offensive one designed to get

>me5 autonomous. Yet ' the

iarl$t goes cm watchina Wall
treet; and markets don't make
listakes—not for long.

IF'there is a link, though, how
nes -it work? The first fact to

tk& into account is, of course,

laU'we do not live in a world
f &ean floating, but of very
•irty: Boating. In the last two
earc official exchange inter-

enHon has been more than
nough to offset the U.S. eur-
-snt account deficit, and has
irteed accommodated large
apital flows too. This offers a
erv simole linkage of rhe nid-
ashioned °oltf-standard kind.
Vhen U.S. policy is over-
.xnansivc. money floods into
ither countries and- drags
merest rates down there too.
>ne can equnilv imagine that
honid the Fed ever tighten
ufficiemiy to drag in a large
:low nf funds from overseas,
nd inten--pntion goes the other
vay. tighter U.S. cred’t could
aise interest rates in Germany
.nd Japan, say.

Hidden oddity
This is all so obvious that it

nay hardly seem worth saving:
>ut. there is a hidden oddity.
This statement is a perfectly
lood description of what hap-
pens between the U.S. and
lermany, but a completely
vrong description of what hap-

the D-mark and Yen exchange

rates up. Incidentally, if the

Germans and Japanese had been

less willing to intervene on the

exchange markets, the same re-

sult would have been .achieved

without such a vast growth in
world liquidity, and U.S. policy

would probably have tightened
a bit earlier, to the great bene-
fit of the U.S. current account.
However, like the Irishman,

we have to start from where we
are, not from where we might
have wished to be: so where do
we go from here? It would be
nice to think that if everyone
would ston intervening, and
leave exchange rates where
they are, the U.S. would at last

become like any other country,
able to pursue an appropriate
domestic policy without causing
waves all over the world. But
after vast speculation against
been vast speculation against
the dollar—private holders sell-

ing to the Bundesbank, the
Swiss and others a dollar
recovery which is at all

sustained will provoke a port-
folio adjustment the other way.
Given the fact that the

Germans would no doubt love
to check the growth of their own
money supply by disbursing
unwanted dollars from their
swollen reserves, and that
dollars will sooner or later be
in demand both to finance

The saving grace of a cottage
SOME ADVICE, this week, for

those- of you who own. a cottage

away from it all and bless your
luck that you do not actually

have to live there while the

rusticity. This seir-out by re-

spectable architects led straight
in to the fancies of the Victor-
ian villa-suburb, one of the most
regrettable turnings in the Ws-

or flown* and vegetable* Jr a

Car truer touch than ao. qtt
noiti'cdu beehive bought in

limited edition. .

Flowers iron* • soett-

weather is warmer outside than tory of our towns. Nowadays, we
inside and the ice is forming in have to pretend to like it be-

the sofa cushions. Perish the cause it is old. The cottages'

thought that I should ever be gardens, fortunately, have been
landed with such a home. That left to go their own way.

horribly English combination of There are certain things
damp plaster, low-flying beams that a good one should have,
and adventure-staircases for the Standard rose trees come high
weekend is quite lost on me. I up on the list. You can see
do not want a house which what I mean from a photograph
looks like a tea-pot. itt Miss Jekyll’s old Wood and
The garden, of course, would Garden (1900). • Just such a

be another mattter. Several of standard rose is being tended

you have written to ask how toy what die calls a ** good-wife."’

it tends to blow loose in the . thick base of cinders and edge You can plant it any nine now.

wind and to be grafted onto too them with upturned stones. Rivers of Aubrietia nave neen

long a stem. A semi-standard Cottage paths never used to popular in the Cotswolus. »«•

New Dawn is just right. Six wind and zig-zag until the 1 think they can be overaotK

.

or eight in a line at regular middle classes got hold of them. Do not have too much. Thymes —
intervals can dignify any Cottage gardeners were practi- siin roses and good runs or troublesome but cructnt. . The
flowerbed or line any cottage- cal fellows who wanted to comma and Uie rampant blue

biennials which you in May
path. Sad to say, the heavily - waddle directly from A. to B. campanula * muralis are more

for the flowing year are ail

Eschew fancy curves and harmonious choices. The lemon- —
island” beds. They belong yellow and buff - coloured

are

pelalled old roses are no longer
trained up by most growers to

the height which Miss Jekyll's

“good-wife” favoured. But a

with mock windmills, orna-

mental milk-maids, and ponds
alyssums are more alluring than

the mustard-yellow. All uicm?

plants will block out annual

excellent. Swi»et William, and
Canterbury Bvll are to rae the

high .spots of the cottage plot.

Rut salvia turkestamca and'
evening primrose are theirBwmmm . V 1 Lilli

weed and nave you some ot tne
while there is always

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

you can recapture the spirit of
the old cottage garden at points
between Westmoreland and the
Dordogne. There are a hundred
ways of going about it, but I
have some views, having
watched a neighbour whose own _. . —
cottage-garden grows anything 5le?* T“e modem oranges and

from chickens to early beans fa™®1*5 are quite wrong,. Go

in the. chapter between her
deeply Freudian reflections on
log-splitting and her advice on
how to treat employees. Do
not forget that good rose-
nurseries sell all manner • of
roses as standards on a long

bother.

- Remember that your ideal

should be a formal plan, quite

unfttssy. with a profusely in-

formal planting. There is a

room for a well-coloured dump'
of hollyhocks. Annuals, of

course, are no less important,

especially those which you cap-'

tuck in anywhere, like lovc-itM-

tendency to grow one or two of m jS( amj precious tuistur-

everything and excuse it as a tium> Hate a few evergreens.

cage of four tall stakes inter- for gnomes. None of these cottage-style. But the best emphasis, above ail the
laced with wire is still a fine belong in a cottage garden. rustic gardeners seemed to me spreading rosemary, then plain

home for some of them. My How. then, do you contrive W have a firm base of three or up drifts of these two summer
is still the deeply- a mass of flowers in a small *our old favourites which they

fl0wi>rs. Add wvlHrown stock:favourite

scented
* « HlUlid V* IWHWIO 444 « OIUUM , 1 111# V* «. « •»» a «»» "

Aims. Laurtol ae space without taking on too uMd en moss*:* My caoice uouiu anfj us peas as you

under glass cloches and puts me
entirely to shame.

The fashion for cottages
seems to have taken root in that
age of all ills, 1810-1830. Rep-
ton and Nash have a lot to
answer for. They dignified the
labourer’s home by a romantic
revival of all that makes me
run most quickly for cover in
the fairy world of modem in-

terior design. Not just go thick,
with stress on the “k,” but
Tudor-bethan revival, om£
thatch, whimsical black and
white boarding and tile-hung

for a smaller-flowered double
variety. Little White Pet being
excellent if you can find it. This
small white rose continues to
show button shaped flowers
from July aill October, throw-
ing up rose-bed buds as a
contrast David Austin Roses
of Albrightou. Wolverhampton,
have been selling it as a
standard.

If you want a higger flower,
do not miss thestandajrd form
of New Dawn, that lovely
silver pink climber which
opens so usefully late. Try not
to buy a weeping standard, as

Barney, a large-flowered silver much work? There are certain be pinks, ladies mantle, and as
can managi*. Fennel, yellow

pink. She trains upwards very creepers and covers which are anany hundred aquiiegias as vurbascura and the low-fcrowin*;
well. But there are many quite in keeping with their yon can raise from seed: these hyssop ore nuperh perennial

surrounds. The yellow-green fine flowers can be tucked in

flowered ladies mantle is the anywhere. The main border-

most invaluable. It seeds itself plants, rather, were used among
_ . - everywhere and excludes all them in random clumps of twos

points, you have to have masses weeds. In a shady border, the or threes, here an iris, there a

of Sowers. In this sense, a true old spotted dog, or pulmonaria, tall bunch of delphiniums and
cottage garden is not the easiest has the right air. The pink and a doable-flowered peony or twx.

others, dark red Gipsy Boy,

Tour de Malakoff, Variegata di

Bologna and so forth.

Around these firm focal

companions. Go for plants which

are emphatic m shape and out-

line amony y»ur moss of famil-

iar summer annuals.

U you want Ideas, the red.

yellow and orange eullagc gar-

ragged. It mixes well with crossing -

and suitably worn paths. Con- clumps of lily of the valley, you can then plant up the four sums up one general lesson. You
crete slabs are usually incon- an essential plant for cottage beds at their intersections with should try to contrive infnr-

gruous. Early paths, thoroughly gardens and one which should plants of quite random height, nullity in a forma Uy -Dianne-.!

poisoned, have history in their be fed heavily. Obligingly, this Vegetables and raspberry-canes space. That is never done by
favour, especially if you lay a delicious flower prefers shade, go in with the rest. The mixing indicrirainate profusion.

Good prospects for Windsor

i. _ .
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enma

f? an.d capita! flows and pay for U.S.jermany, where intervention is exports> dirty floating is still
ictually prescribed by the rules
>f the currency snake. When
be ^Germans have to support
be -Kroner, the tendency is to
iepress interest rates in Ger-
nany (though only marginally),
Jut to raise them in Denmark.
It is equally true of course that
iur:own interest rates shot up
when the pound was under
iittack. The reason is simply
that- a loss of funds across the
exchanges tightens credit fairly
automatically. It is also gener-
ally .true that money supply
growth tends to undershoot even
modest official targets at such
•times.

;
The peculiarity, then, is the

•peculiarity of U.S. monetary
policy. This is deliberately de*

floating is

very clearly in the tea leaves;

British polity
Does this mean us ? Since it

is basic British policy to float
cleanly, you might hope that we
could sit this one out-: and
indeed it is even possible, If oil
prices go on rising, that the
North Sea will be so big an asset
that sterling will be attractive
even at sub-U.S. interest rates.
Even then, though, U.S. rates
will be the point of reference.
In a dirty-floating world the
Fed’s apparently isolationist
policies still give it a unique
influence on markets every-
where.

ALTHOUGH the field for this

afternoon's Fairiawne Chase at

Windsor has been weakened by
the withdrawal of 10 candidates

including Gay Spartan and
Gaffer, it will be disappointing
if racing is called off because
there is an intriguing race in
prospect for the Hatch Bridge
Hurdle.

I think there is likely to be
a closely fought finish between
Salutiferotis and Ahmadi.
A Welsh Pageant gelding,

trained by Fred Winter, Ahmadi
receives 6 lbs from Salutiferous.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

The first-named, the sole

four-year-old hurdler in 'Michael

Stoute's 80-strong Newmarket
string, has made just one
appearance to date over the
minor obstacles.

Two months' ago at Faken-
ham, the chestnut Sallust colt,

a more than useful performer
on the flat, justified heavy sup-
port with a fluent win in the
Cromwell’s Night Club juvenile
hurdle.

Sent into the lead at the sixth

flight in the capable hands of
Steven Smith-Eccles, Saluti-

ferous settled matters with a

decisive turn of foot after clear-

ing the penultimate flight Kept
up to his work on the run-in.

the Beechhurst colt passed the

encouraging display for a colt

making his debut
^
under

National Hunt rules.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

WINDSOR
2.30

—

Well Oiled

3.00

—

Salutiferous***

3.30—

Pardo*

4.00

—

Breemount Don
4.30

—

Mace The Ace**

OPERA £ BALLET I

COLISEUM. Credit cants 01-240 S2SS >

Reservations 01-038 31 Gl
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1070 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera To-
night. Frl. and Tua. next 7-30 Dido and
Aceoas/Lcs Mamtiles da tlmias. Tcrncr.
7.00 carmen. Sat. 5.30 Siegfried. 104
balcony seats avail, for all perfi from
10.00 on day of perf.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 ?4M
Monday TO Thursday 9.00

Friday and Saturday 7.30

Wexford plant

to expand

COVENT GARDEN CC 240 1068
(Gardencharoe Credit Cards 836 69031

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton'L Sat. and Tne. 7.30 Die Zauberflota.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. 7 -3o Romeo and Juliet. Frl amt
Mon. 7-30 Enigma Variations. Symphonic
Variation*. The Concert. 65 Amphi" scon
avail, for aO peris. from 10 am on dag
of perf.

DOMINION, Tottenham CL Rd. 580 0582
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLETBALLET

Mar. G to 17 ROSALINDA. New comedy
ballet mumlcjNjj. Strauss, Mar. 1.9 TO 27
Nil 1

Although Gay Spartan’s stable
companion, Silver Buck, will be
a popular choice in the Fair-

lawne after four successive
victories, I intend taking a

chance with the New Zealand
bred Purdo who should be
ideally suited by The three miles
on this sharp track.

COW AND GATE IRELAND, a
post with eight lengths in hand wholly owned subsidiary of
of Derring Gift, who. In turn. Unigate, is to spend £2.2m on
had the remaining 16 runners modernising production and
well strung out. expanding capacity at its baby

Although it is difficult to £ood factory in Rocfclands, Co.

judge the value of that form Wexfoni, creating an estimated

Laaken’s subsequent third- 30 additional jobs,

placed effort behind Ment The main, items of expendi-
More and Ahmadi at tore will be new production
Fentwell, suggests that. Saluti- equipment, and the improve-
ferous put up

.
a more than' ment of storage facilities.

urevov-s product! chi of TtlMlfcanky*IN Sleeping Beaty. Mar. 28 to 31 Lea
Mlklda. PatrouCblca. Prise* Igor.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. QacenTOcrry Macs.
Sooth Km tab*. 21 and 22 Feb. at 7JO
Dm. First performance of Darhit
Milhaud'S additions to "Un Edocatfen
Manque*** — Emmanuel ebabrier In
Edinburgh Festival 197B production by
liter-mem Ersmeie ilut UU» Marl a la
Porta" —- Jacques Offenbach.
Scats: £2.30. £1.50 studcats. Tel: 589
G211 ext 40.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
AV*.. EC1. 037 1672. urn week

D OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Evgs. 7 30. Mats- Today and Sat. 2.30
Today THE PIRATES OF P8NZANCK.
Tomor- Frl. and Sat. Mat. PATIENCE.
Sat eve n

__ and 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. BCE IT

LAST SIX WEEKS

CC 01-437 5686L
s5S ioo^This. sroo. sat.'sToo. SST ' wemrley amna
BARBARA FRANK
JEFFOBD

filumena* *-B
FRANCO

F
IEfTrSuP**

1 b¥

Society of Wcu End Theatres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

'TOTAL TRIUMPH." ErO. News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times

WAREHOUSE. DonmarTfrcatfa. Owe nr
Garden. Bo* Office 038 68U8. Roral
5bakeipc*re Co. Scats avaliaMe kmwm
8.00 lor PlavreadlnR PLAYS TELEVISION
WOULD NOT DO — Howard lake ,

ALL BLElOiNG. Au seal* LI 30. hit.
akoi. Atdwtcn.

01-902 1214
HOLIDAY ON ICE.

The Family Sh;w LAST rWE DAYS
Today Tomer, and a: 3 <13 and 7*
Sat. 2 03. 5.00 ard a 00- Sun 1.(3 t.

b.90. CHILtREN and Senior cm. HALF
PRICE MCeof Sat :oa and SCO >u.*.

3.00. Pay af dears. Aitw e earktrg

MAYFAIR. 829 3038. 493 2031 (Green
Park tube). Mon. -Frl. 8.00. SaL 6.island

j8.4S.^^»iew 13tb ted. aricn. I4th

THEATRE. CC. 834 0253.
2.30 and 8.00. San. 2.30 and S 10

“JOSSPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR BREAMCOAT." Bf Tim Rif.'

•nd Andrew Lloyd-Webber. C2. Li, tA
BOOK NOW. LAST WEEK

SELBY. DAVIO DIXON
FLASHPOINT

by Tom Kemploskl
Directed by Anton Rodgers
"A tense yet comic drama"— How would you base reacted —

NATIONAL * THEATRE. S28 2232.
Olivier loom stage) : Tonight & Tomor.i stage): ToMgl _

7 30 THE DOUBLE DEALER By Cawevt
Tcday

WHITEHALL CC 01.930 8692-7765
Monday to Thors. 8.00. Manned Fri.

and Sat. a.i5 .ntd 8.45
I PI TOMB1

CsctHna black A'rKan MeMcal
"A NlMtlna muslraf." C. Newt

FOURTH GREAT YtAR
Group Booking 01-437 3856

LYTTELTON fprasceniam stage): tcday
3.00 riow price mat ) 6 7-4SBETRAYAL

Piater. Tomor. 7.8S Thenew play By
Philanderer.
COTTESLOE
& Tomor.
ROME by
Maqy exesdeot cheat) tuts. 3 theatm
dar o* perf. Car park. Rnstagrwit 928

Credit

Q( small auditorium): ToMoHt
r. 8.00 THE LONG VOYAGE
v Eugene O'Neill.

2033. card bookings tlB 3052-

OU VIC TMBATItE
Youno Vie Company
Trilogy dhected

In
Trilogy dleactad by Michael
Thun. 7 o.m. HAMLET. Bit.
TEMPEST. RICHARD HI man

01-928 7816
SMk*»JC*rc»
‘ Bogdanov.
7:30 THE

return* February

f Indicates programme in

! black and white

BBC 1
6-40-7-55 am Open University

’(Ultra high frequency only;.
9.38 For Schools. Colleges. 10.45
You And Me. 11.00 For Schools,
Colleges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00
Pebble Mill. 1.45 Fingerbobs.
2.01' For Schools, Colleges. 3.53
Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School (As BBC-2 11.00 ami. 420
Touche Turtle. 425 Jackanory.
4.40"- -Take Hart. 5,00 John

Craven s Newsround. 5.05
Graham’s Gang. 525 Noah and
Nelly.

5.40 News (London and South-
East only).

525 Nationwide.
620 Nationwide from Scotland

and Wales.
6.50 Noel Edmonds’ Lucky

Numbers.
725 Morecambe and Wise at

the BBC.
8.05 The Aphrodite Inheri-

tance.
9.00 News.
925 SpnrtsnighL

10.15 The Risk Business*
10.55 Tonight.
1125 Weather/Rerional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,903

ACROSS
X Criterion the French politi-

cian follows could be illumi-

nating (S, 4)

10 He takes notice, being the
boss (7)

11 Oriental as cats and twins

may be (7)

12 Saint may get exhausted
when out (5)

13 Distressed with silver on
wrong side (S)

15 In ice-cap of attractive

significance (5-5)

IC Td left Oriental to be lazy

(4)

4 Rash airman going to the
north-east (4)

5 One who names plot on a
hill (10)

G A win once more (5)
7 Grateful for entreaties to

editor (7)

8 What the butcher may give
in vicissitude (4, 3, 6)

9 Late calculation made by
sailors (4-9)

14 Stolen breakfast food? (7-3)
17 Metal put Milan in disorder

( 8 )

19 Made certain to be safe in

the end (7)

18 Character on stave in panic 21 Eggs changed into applause
left (4) (7)

20 Train to reserve for use by 23 Inform on haymaker (5)

children ( 6-4

)

22 Transferred when endorsed
(SI

24 Coach could be one part of

it (5)

26 Rubbish found in first of

buses in garage (7)

27 Allowance given in board-

ing-house? (7)

2$ I’d return south with con-

tract in difference of opinion

( 12 )

DOWN
2 Proposer of health to flower

(7>
fj

3 Greek -
' province haring

Frenchj name and unusually
chary fallowing'

is partly25 Part of church
collapsed (4)

Solution to Puxzlc No. 3,902

I

Scotland—1LOO-1120 am and
2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-620
Reporting Scotland. 1L35
Weatherman. 1126 Referendum
Report 11.46 News for Scotland.

Wales—2.18*228 pm I Ysgotion.
5.05-525 Bilidowcar. 525-620
Wales Today. 620 Heddiw. 725-
.725 Ar Y Brig. 1125 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—323225 pm
Northern Ireland News. 525420
Scene Around Six. 1125 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—525-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

Rainbow. 1220 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News. 120 Crown Court
2.00 After Noon Plus. 320
Kitchen Garden. 320 Letter By
Letter. 420 How.* 4A5 Park
Ranger. 5.15 Little Vic.

• 5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6,

625 Help!

625 Crossroads.

7.00 This Is Your late.

720 Coronation Street

8.00 Leave It To Charlie.

820 Take My Wife.

9.00 Once In A Lifetime.

10.00 News.
1020 Mid-Week Sports Special

11.40 Guinness Golden Darts.

GRANADA theatres

tJZO pm This !• Your Riqht. 2.00
Liva From 2." 5.10 M*x the 2.000-year-
old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Grenada Reports. S20 Give Us Clue.
11.40 Whet the Papers Say. 12.00 Tha
Practice.

ADCLFMI THEATRE 01-8367*11
Sees. 7.30. Mats, ttiurs. 3.00. Seta. 4.00

Saats from XI at doors

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 01-437 931.
Ttfin Nightv 8.00 and 10.00

Sunday 6 0a and 8.00
.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RH" Oi'T

THE EROTIC EgPCRIJLNCE OF THE
.iODERN ERA

“Takes to unprecedented limits what Is

perin^lMe on oar Mow
THIRD GREAT YEAR

WYMDHAM'S. From 8JO wn. 01 -Mb
30-8. Credit eardbkas. 838 1071 . Mon.
to Thurs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. S 15. 8 30

‘ENORMOUSLY RICH -’

Marg O'Maiiev'.s smash-lHC comedy
RY'FUNNY.1

' Enjoin® News
ONCE A CATHOLIC „at mm and reunion.

SHAKE WITH
iMrdian

“Sare-ftre remedy aTmm
D. Tel. "MAKES YOU

LAUGHTER." Gu

JOHNNY DORELU
BOON'S HAPPIEST

HTV
120 pm Rapoit West - Headlines.

125 -Report Wales Headlines. 520
Crossroads. 8.00 Report West. 6.15
Report Wales. 620 Emmerdale Ferm.
11.40 Bamaby Junes. .

HTV Cyinru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 120-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nawyddion y Dydd. 42IM.45 * Rydw
I am Fod . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Oydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 120-120 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-820 Report West.

IS BACK INLON
ANO SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

„ beyond THE RAINBOW
From the Novel- "After Me the Doing*"
Over 10Q peris. New booking to Sept

Man-Time. 8JJpffrL and. Sat!,
1
fiJ0Q.^L40

ALRERY. From 8.38 am. 836 787*. CC
„ Bkes. 836 1071-3. Party rates
Evgs. 7.45. Tiiurs. and Sat 4.30. 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

...» LIONEL BART'S
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Flo. Times

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN HALF-PRICI OFFERMOW ROOKING TO 1BBO .

SCOTTISH
125 pm Newa and Road and

Waather. 5.15 Teatima Tales. 520
Crossroads. 5.00 Scotland Today.

12J.0 am What The Papers Say. - 6*30 Rnoon

—

looking at the future of

1225 Close: Peter Henry-Jones Scotland's mw ..auppiiea. 1020

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 S332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

repertoire. Today. Sat. 2.00. and 7.30
Tomor. Frl. 7.30.

.
AS YOU .LIKE IT

"An evening of rare enchantment.'
Tel. With: Bronson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA TP’.V MHdltrn
and Rowleys THE CHANGELING (Fed.
.28. Mar. il RSC also at THE WARE-
HOUSE CMC under W>.

BBC 2
6.40-725 am Open University.
1026 Gbarbar.
10.45 Parosi-
11.00 Play Scbool.
4.50 pm and 5.441625 Open

University.
625 Tales irom Hoffnung.
7.05 Top Table.
7AO Mid-eveniog News.
7.50 The World of Rugby.
8.15 The Money Programme

including a special report
on oil revenue.

9.00 M*A*S*H.
925 Where We Live Now.
1025 The Innes Book of

Records.
1020 Jean Renoir—a tribute.

1125 My Kind of Movie: Sir
Peter Hall on “The
General.”

1120 Late News.
11.45 Closedown: Reading:

“ Ode on the Death of a
Favourite Cat,” by
Thomas Gray.

reads from the writings
of Mao Tse Tung.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 House-

Ralarandum '79,

Love Story.
11.15 Late Cali. 1120

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern News. 2.00 Houae-

party. 225 Young Ramsay. 5.15
Sin bad Junior. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by_ Day. 620 Scene Mid-week

AMBASSADORS CC 01-836 1171
Evgs. 8.00. Tues. 2A5. Sat. 5.00. 8.00

JAMES 80LAM.
"A uBtrb performance," FT

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
"AGATHA" CHRISTIE

"Best since Sleuth.'' N. Statesman

parry. 225 Family. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.
About Anglia. 11.40 Tha Company

Man. 12^0 am Tha Big Question.

^South-East area only). 11.40 Southern

Show.
Extra. 11J50 The Electric Theatre

ARTS THEATRE 01-836 2132
TOM STOPPARD'S

... .
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . . See It." Sunday Times
M6n. to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15

ATV
TYNE TEES

120 pm ATV Nowsdosk. 5.15 Tho
Rolf Harris Show. 6.00 ATV Today.
11.40 A Twist In tha Tala.

BORDER

925 am The Good Word followed by
North East News Headlines. T20 pm
North East News and Where Tho Jobs
Are. 5.15 Laveme and Shirtev. 6.00
Northern Life. 1120 Police Surgeon.
12J00 Epilogue.

11.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-
party. 22S Tha Family. 5.15 The Rolf
Harris Show. 6.00 Loakarounti Wednes-
day. 11.30 The Practice. 12.00 Border
News Summary.

ULSTER

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's _oo Where. 2.25 Family.
5.15 Emmerdala Farm. 6.00 Channel
News. 8.10 Funky Phantom. 1028
Channel Ute Nows. 1120 SWAT.
12.26 Epilogue followed by News and
Weather In French.

120 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 The Electric
Theatre Show. 2-65 The Untamed
World. 4.18 Ulatar News Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 520 Croasroeda.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 9.00 Eritrea.
11.40 Bedtime.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon-Thor*.
8.00 pm. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45

KLVIS .

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
_ SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 3856

CAMBRIDGE CC 01-636 6056
Eves. 8.00. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 3.00

TROUBADOUR
A NEW MUSICAL

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OFA MUSICAL SINCE "CAMELOT."
Brenda Marshall. Capitol Radio

,CREDIT CAROS WELCOME
______ LAST WEEK. ENDS SAT.

COMEDY 01-930 2578
Opens Tonight at 7.00. subs. Eros- 8 C0

Man. Thurs. xon. S.IS. 8.30.
LESLIE RANDALL

WESTWARD JOYCE BLAIR
RMAN ROSSINGTON In

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 1220 pm

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 120 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.16
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Grampian Todav.
1020 Streets of San Francisco. 11.40
Reflections. 11.45 Westside Medical.
1JL40 am Grampian Lata Night Head-
lines.

1227 pm Gua Honeybun'a Birthdays.
1.20 Westward Newa Headlines. 2.25
Family. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. &00
Westward Diary. 1028 Westward Late
News. 11.40 SWAT. 1220 am Faith
For Lima. 1225 West Country Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

and NOI
FORTY LOVE
A New Comedy

with STELLA TANNER
CRITERION. From 820 am. 930 3216,
CC bkjrt. S36 1 071 . tv*. _MonT.tq Thun:

Fri. ind Sut 5.AS and B.30
‘

3_F THE YEAR

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calender News. 5.15 Mr.

and Mra. 6.00 Calendar fEm ley Moor
and Belmont editions). 11.40 Electric
Theatre Show.

BEST COMEDY 0-
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
“Michael HastJnp'S oulek-wltted farce

on how lo •“•com* a l«W ‘nmioram W
_.one eacv wedding." ObserverTHE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times
DUCHESS. 83G 8243. Mon. to Ttium.'
Evening* 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.50 * 6.15Tha noddy Is stunning." Dally Tel.

OHI CALCUTTA P

Ninth Sensational Year

Radio Waveieogths
1 1215kHz/247m

90-82.Svftf si1
1053kHz/285m
1069kHt/Z75m stereo

n 693kHz/433m

2 909kHz/330m

A 88-81vhf stereo

• 200kHz/1500m
92r95vhf

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94J9vM

Capital Radio

;

1548kHz, 194m ft 952vhf

London Broadeaering :

1151kHz, 281m ft 972vhf

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

4 Medium wave.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1121 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 421
Kid Jansen. 7-00 Radio 1 Mailbag.
8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newabeat.
10.00 John Peel (5). 12.00-5.W am
As Radio 2.

2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week’s
Compuers: Andrea and Giovanni
Gabrieli- (Si. 9.45 Cello and Piano
Sonatas (S). 10“ " -

with Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Yours. 12.27 Tali Me Where
It Hurt! (SI . 12.55 Weether: programme
newt. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.65 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 2.00
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (S).

3.60 Choral Evensong (9). 4.35 Stor
Time. 5.00 PM: News magazine. 52
Shipping (orecact. 5J50 Weather; pn>r
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 My
Music. 7.00 Newa. 7.05 The Archers.
720 Cheek point. 7.45 Bayreuth: Tha
.Wagner Opera House and its Festival,

DRURY LANE. CC 01-836 8108. Mon.-
Sat 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00

A CHORUS LINS
"A rare, devastating, lovai-*. attanlihlng

non"*-." Semtav Time*
LAST SIX WEEKS

DUKE OF Y«tK*S. CC 01 -8S6 S12Z
Evenings B.on am. Mat. Thun. 3.00 on)

SaL S.30. 820
.TOM FFlCrrv

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

"?« BtltS." ObiP-n-
M1CHAEL FRANK'S FUNNIEST FLAY."

OalN Telegraph

Analyiis: You can take a Neddy to
water . . 920 Today in Synod. 925

1.30 Mualc for Organ

||j-
Rusa ian Wind Ena amble

11 -50 Midday Concert (S).

122 2™ N®*?
I-
05 Concert Hail (S)

2.00 Syr--*- e -

ESGESnEElgaaEEEB

RADIO 2
5.00 8m News Summery. 5.02 Stave

Jones (SJ. 722 Terry Wogan (S).
including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and
8.45 Pause for Though. 10.03 Jimmy
Young (S). 12.15 pm Waggoners’
Walk. 1220 Pata Murray's Open House
(S). 220 David Hamilton (S). 420
WeggonoFs' Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4.47 Ray Moore (S). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Robin Richmond (S). 720 Listen

to the Band (S). 8.15 The Meglc ol

the Musicals (S). 9.02 The Impre-
Earios. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
Gnimbhnvaeds. 1020 Frank Ifield says
Be My Guest. 11.02 Brian Matthew,
introduces Round Midnight including

12.00 News. 2,02-6.00 am Yon and the
N^ht and the Mualc with Bill Rennalls

RADIO 3
tt-55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Your Midweek Choioe, part 1 (S). 8.00

Nows. 8.06 Your Midweek Choice, part

ymOhontea From tha New World.

(SI* ASPJGib Shostakovich Quartets
(S). m Romanian Folk Music. 4.35
Hummel chamber music concert (5).
5.10 Young Music-Makers (S). SJ5
Homeward sound. *5.45 News. ZS.60
Homeward Bound (continued). »6.15

plays Beethoven,

o Sf B„5ania Liturgical drama
(S). 8.00 8|C Symphony Orchestra,

-S:
45 1n,e Art3 Woridwida.

9.05 BBC SO, port 2 (S)
Sc.nttfieeUy Speaking. 1026 A Tims

-i.pq-7.00 am and 5j45-
7.10 pm Open Umve^srty.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Brlafiing._ .

- 6.10 Farm*
,1^® Shipping forecast.

620*Today: • Magazine, incfudlng 6.45
fYay‘ tor the Day 7.00. 820 Today*
News, 720, 820 News Headlines. 7-45
Thought for the Day. 8.35 Yesterday
in Parliament. 9.00 Newa. 925 Tha
living World. 925 On Location. 10.00
News. 1025 Gardeners’ Question Time.
1020 Dail/ Service. 1025 Morning
Story. 11.00 About Face. 11 .« Listen

920 Today in Synod
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weiihcr. 10.00
Tie World Tonight. 1020 The Movie
Moguls (Samuel Goldwyn). 11.00 A
Book at ifidilmo. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 1120 Today in Parlia-
ment. 12.00 Nows.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio Z 820 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 720 Black
Londoners. 820 In Concert. 10.03
Late Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.

12.05 am Question Time. From 1.05
As Radio 2.

io.ofi London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 8.00 AM:

News, Information, Travel, Sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes. 1.00 pm - LBC Reports.
3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC Report*
(continues). 8.00 Altar Fight. 9.00
Nighdlne with Alan Nin. 1.00 am Night
Extra,

Capital Badio
6.00 on Graham Dana’s Break fast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspal (S).
1220 Dave Cosh (S). 3.00 pin Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (I).
720 Adrian ' Love’s Open Line (S).

FORTUNE. 83E 2138. Eros. 8.00: YherS.
3.00. Saturday 5.00 and 8.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GAOftinc. **r. oi. 4F*n. ev* v«n.

|anarp ,
I WM. 3.00. Sat. 320 and 8.30

DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
New Tfiriiler
DEATH TRAR

'THREE CHFEIrt FOR TWO HOURS OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT," S.Tal“VFRY EXCTING." Fin. Tiir^

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
Gl^E THEATRE CC 01-437 13M
|*«» B-tS. WN. 3.00. Sat G.OO. 0.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON, IULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW l«*

Alan Ayrmwrrn'c romeOy
T»U T>MB4 TABLE

LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS MARCH 3
GLOBE THEATRE ^ CC 01^t37~159ZRedurwf orie# prev iew Mar. &. e.ie

Ooenlnn M#m, 7 at T.OD
AtWON STEADMAN

.. CHR'STOPMTH CAZENOVFmmAsaBnsaifmemmv
GREENWICH THEATRE 01N45B 7758
LEONARD ROSSITER In SEMI-DETACHED

^ W? Dow* Feb. 2S
Prevs. Feb, as and 27 at *.00

Wouldn't fika It (5). 11.00 Tony
Myati's Late Show (S)‘. 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (SJ.

HAYMARKET 01-0SOMn
EvgL B.OO W^gO^.30. iloo

NIGEL CHARLES
HAWTHORN KAY

,ANCHARAD RtES
and IAN OGILVY In
THE MILLIONAfREd

IBNR. MARCH 3
KING’S HEAD. 228 1916. Dinner 7.30.
Show 8.30 THE ERPINGHAM CAMP Dv
joe Ortwh "Full oI comic invention," FT. |

PALACE
fwra. BM. Fri. and Sat. ILOO.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

_ by Tim Rice ana Andrew Udyd Webber
PALLADIUM CC 01-437 7373

Twice Danp 2.4S and 7.30
. _ DANNY LA RUE

as "Merry^Jjj'Wow^Twankie m

and WAYNE SLEEP. "On* of tfw bret-
dreared and fomlett tumm to be aresed
-*-* naMm ^^SK'sVSfe.SEATS AVAIL. FOR

PALLADIUM. March 20 for 7 oH. oaly.
Monday 720. Tne*. and Thun. 8.00

Wrt.Jind FH. 6-1 S and 8.45
The On* and Only

• BOB HOPE
BOOK NOW 01-437 7373

PICCADILLY., From 820 am. 437 4306
JK56 10/1Credit Card boo Id ROT

Mon.-#ri. ax 8-oq. sm. 3.13 and 8.15.
4 NIGHT WITH
DAME aEDNA

and a handful of .cobber*
Starring the annoying hr aoccessful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME EDNA GRACIOUSLY ^EJgENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL
PRINCE EDWARD CC 01-437 6877

ErenliWB B.OO. Mats. Tlrara. Sat. 3.00
EVTTA

by T1» Rite and Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Directed fay Harold Prince

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card book!nos 930 0846. Mon. to There.

Friday and Sat. 6.00 and 8258.00. Friday and Sat. 6.00 and B.45
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
"II you don't lanoh. a* me." D. Exp.

A National Theatre Production

PHOENIX TMEAtTUE CC 01-836 2284
Eva. B.OO. Wed. 3,00. Sat. S.OO and B.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW lo
NIGHT AND DAY

A new. Play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed fay PETER woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award
QUEEN’S • CC, „ , 01-734 1166

Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45
"MAGICAL’
. TOMMY

"A DREAM OF A SHOW." E. News
by PETE TOWNffKEWO and THE WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL with
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER

NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2. Shafted u"v 0**- 6SS 8B6I
Sen. peril. 'AH seats Bookable.
1. SUl
5.00. . 8.10.

(AL Wock and Sun. 2.00.

£ FOUL PLAY IAI. Week and Sun. 2.00.
5.10. e.10. Last aix eavi.

CAMDEN PLAZA loop. Camden Town
Tube). 48S 2443. Oahima'i EMPW| Of
PASSION 1XJ. Pros*. 2 25. 4 30, 6.45.
9.10. 8th week.

1.

C 1. 2. 3. Hayfnarket
Tubr'i 01-839 1S27

Gould. Jantca BTOlln. .CAPRI-
. .

Id. Jamt_ — ...

-

CORN
I

^opje (Ai. Com. from. li.0S_ am.
2: FINAL DAY I Jacouetiro Bkfi-t.

George Segal TOO MANY CHEFS (AL
Cord, from 12.45 pm. _ _ _ „

3: TOO MANY CHEFS (Af. ConC Irom
2 PPL

CLASSIC 1, 2. 3. 4. OMdrt Street. 636
0310 iOpb. Tottenham Court Rd. Tofacl.

1i FINAL -DAY! EilWtt floPMi..JamM
BrofiA^gSJy^SavglPfc CAPRICORN ONE

2l SGT. POPPERS LONELY HEARTS
CLUB BAND IU1. Corrt. from 1.1S P£J.
3l FINAL DAY! Ge'tilr Hawn. FOUL
PLAY tAl. Core. Irom 1.20 m>.
4: Cltnt Eastwood. EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE IAA). Conk from 120 pm.

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 01-930 691 S.
Closed for Modern itafTfl. «® ;r-
morrow with THE HILLS HAVE EYES

<8T
CURXON, Curxon Street. Wl. 499 3737.

ISABELLE HUPPERT
In CHABROL'S

, VIOLETTE NOZIERE iX>
(English subtitle*) Showing at 1.15 (not

San-j 320. 6.05 and 8.30

UnCESTSR SQUARE THEATRE 1930 52S2»
DAMIEN OMEN II (X). Sen. Proos. 1.10.
4.40. 8.10. All seats bkblo. at Bon Office
or by post for 8.10 prog, and all progs.
SaL and Sun. No late show Booking

ODEON. Haymarfcet r930 273&-27711
MAGIC (X). Sen. perfa. wvs. 3. is. 5.15.
a.lS. All Kib bfcble. at BOX Office or
fay post.

ANNA
RAYMOND REYUEBAJL CC 01-7S4 1593
At 7.00. s.oo. T120 nm: Opens Sunday

PAUL RAYMOND Oresent*
THE FESTIVAL Of .EROTICA

"Folly atr-conditioned
21 at SENSATIriONAL YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745-Prev*. tram
Tomor. BjOO. Opens Tue. 7.00. Sub*. Eva.
B.OO.

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Edward RavenperoW* Restoretlop Farce.

ROYALTY CC 01-405 8004
Monday-'Tharadov eronlnga 8.00 . Friday
5.30 and 8-45. Saxnrdav 3-DO and 8.00

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
ITS. 2nd GREAT YEARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book fay T^L TOr. OHt entire family

SAVOY THEATRE
Credit Cart*

TOM
.

• ACTOR OF
West End

>1-7

Je
1

YEAR

01^6 8888

»c End Tlwetro Award In
PLAY OF THE YEARWHOM LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

by Brin Cttri«;. “A momentous play.
urge yon TO sw It" G6iL Evt, 8,00, Sat
5.4S 6.8.43. Rad. price mats. Wed. 3.00.

rRAND. Ol -836 2660. Evenings 8 . 00 .

Mata, .There, a.oo. faa. 3 ,30 and a20 .NO SEX PLEASE —

-

WCU BRITISH
LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH
OYER 3.009 PERFORMANCES

ST. MARTIN'S CC ^ 01-8S6 1442
Evgs. 8.00. Matfmes' Tun. 2 ,45 . sata.

S.OO. and B.nn
. AGATHA CHRICTIB'5

. THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

27th YEAR
TALK OF THE TOWN, CC 01-734 505T
Air-conditioned. From 8.00. Dining and

DanelM SUPPER REVUE
RA2SZLE DAZZLE

St 1I.00MARC ANTHONY

ODEON. Leicester Square 1930 61m
ASHANTI (AAl. Sen. progs. Dai tv. doors
open 1.45. 4.45. 7.45. All seats bkblc.
at Bax Office or by post.

ODEON, Marble Arch. W2 i723.2D11-Z1
' " Motors.Farrefi Pawcett-Matare. Jeff BriduM In

SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUSBAND fA>
Sen. progs. Wks,. doors open 2.15. 5.00,
8 .00.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lolc. So. 01-437 8181
Mure Bod Feb. 21. Walerian BorowtAv s

London (XI. Sen. Pert*, dsrtv
1.10. 5.55. BJ5. Late Show
, H.*5. '.I- *v. Tr7*. »[

THE BEAST
(Inc. 5«in.) 3.

22

'

IN PRAISE OF' OLDER WOMEN 00-
Box Office Open — Book Now.

STUDIO 1 . a, Oxford Cine us, 457 3JOO.
1i An all-star cast In Robert Altman's
‘ WEDDING CAAJ. Prq^. 2.20. 5.10.
7.55. Late Show Sat. 10.45 pm- v_
2: Agatha Cbrfitle's DEATH ON TM
NILE 1AJ. PrqiHL 2.30. 5.25. 5;10. Late

10j457sum* Sax. ioj

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW gaujerii
01-829 6176. IE.

St. W.T.BROWSE A DARBY. IftGWK St. W.T.
Philip Sutton—Recent PalnHngs.

sHewair*
Moore. Ntehohon. wrn Omm, we- UMH
20 February._Mon.-Prk 10-6, -Sats. 10-4,

Fri, 10-6- Sit T2.50-3 DJB.
A-

THEATRI UPSTAIRS, 730 2554 Mon..
Fri. 7.M. Sat 7-30 & 9JO WINSTON
NTSHONA Wl PJU. FRONTAL- hy
MKhaei Tnnt Tclhor. 9 rm,
R-h-irpL mracTna rf THE ARCHANGEL
MICHAEL far GtcriH Markov.

FINE ARTSOCIETY. _T48._NoW
W.I.

"
20th
W. 1 . 01 -729 . 5115. BRITISH ART

Century.

S*- s*t‘ - -

work by two Canadian RaiUsts: D p,

BROWN and JEREMY SMITH.
B March. MQf».-frU 10-5-50.
IO-12JO,

wui «. jssman
ASPECTS OF
MAX WALL

AN fYENING OF LAUGHTER
Came strikes, ram or public transport

white Max Wall ti In London there h
nowhere elar I wonld rather be," d. MaH

"A TREA^UR* TROVE OF TOE
,COMEDIAN'S ART. A UNIQUE AMO -|

DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE IN THE
COMPANY OF OllR GREATEST
VAUDEVIUUAN." Fin. Times

VAUDEVILLE 838 9980 Mar. 5.10
P»—

—

•*“ ' —* tr - tre
PCRFOBMANC5S glMl.V

£l«. 8.00. M*tA SttL("Ojat 2.45
MARGARET RAWLINGS In

EMPK8U EOGCNIE
•tov jnQfi tindiry

Directed fay Marianne
.
Mncnupfaten

“A
C
T?RULY.LbvAYJ^epK>r‘maNCfT”'

MARLBOROUGH. 8, AllNWle ST..

TOM PHH.LIPS. PaintioM, .WiqKtfS! '
and DrawUiOC. Mon."FrC 10-5JO. Sat,
nt.Miii - -10-12M,

OMELL
Street PIccidll

40.GALLERIES. ... - „ ,
idiHy, W.I. Now .Sek

IKSilE MODERN FRENCH PAINTINC
inclining • BLANCHARD. dMCHaMP

PAINTINGS and WATERCOLOURS.
RUVBJRN GALUnjY.^
yfitrerolmrre ,'"^^*.

THACKBRAY GALLERY. 18.. TtlU

AUDB,,'^

Ft. "THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMANCE
A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH," Gdn.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01421 4735-6.
01-454.1317

Evgs. 7.30. Mire.tyJISnd sat 2.45
SHElLAgHANCOCK

_ Best MuittK of eta Year 1975. Evg
Stand. Drama A. P!»y» « Player* Awards

CLUBS

_ AS YOU LIKE. IT "-r . ..11-3.30 amfLnwlent and 1 am-
MQfl.rrl. dosed Saturdays. 01 -t-437 8895. ."?.^.

'



THE ARTS
O’Keefe Centre, Toronto

Canadian Ballet Gala
by CLEMENT CRISP

Hie National Ballet of Canada interpretation with no fuss or than Haydee’s Kate as sbe 'starts Op£ra, she dances with impec-
has just started a month's mannerism. Here the ballet had in combative mood — kid cable ease and crystalline tone,
season m Toronto. Despite the the wings it elsewherelacked. Marcia, the terror of the ring, Xn- the nonsense of Coraaire

—

n
£
0
H,
rS SL“e cr1

’es* winter the There followed the
.
usual dodging, feinting,- belabouring wherein sbe opted for a variation

city has Known in decades—last stellar filling to a gala sand- Cragun’s back and suddenly from Paquiln—Pontois revealed
Friday night the local television wich—one of those PeLion on dabbing at him with a gentle- a jnost refined style, for even in
station urged people to stay at Ossa centres in " which the ness that bespeaks a world of such circumstances, breeding
home rather than risk the fouette can often drown every love as yet unexpressed, beat- wyi out. Pontois exemplifies the
paralysing cold brought by ofoer flavour. But for this even- ing her lovely head against the verv best dualities of the Franco-
arcpc winds—audiences at the Ing the balance was rather bet- brick wall of his amused accep- Italian manner that has deve-
O Keefe Centre could not have ter maintained. Marcia Haydee tance of her antics. Ideal is i0ped at the Opera since the
been warmer or more enthusias- and Richard Cragun were on Cragun's mocking air, suddenly turn-of-the-century days when
Uc - hand in two duets to demon- shattered fay Haydee’s flouting

fhe technical example of such
strate what Z now feel is a of the Queensberry rules as sbe Milanese hallerine as Zambelli
supreme artistry in the partner- stamps first on one of his -feet
ships of our time; They first and then the other; his riposte
romped through the pas de deux of pulling her feet from under
which John Cranko devised as her unleashes the unseemliest
an essence of Kate and Pet- and funniest brawl in ballet,

ruchio’s love affair—a quick But if the comic resource of
guide to the whole of The Tam- their playing, is wonderful, so

interpretation of. real distinc- ing of the Shrew. As with Alfred too is their dancing. Cragun
tiou. This was Mary Jago’s view Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, Hay- rocketing in grand leaps, whip- artist^ so* aiitiv
of the Prelude, in which she dee and Cragun- are artists ping off triple tours en-Pair; as + flS diamond-
shaped this most difficult solo absolutely-attuned to each other. If they were the simplest of
with a sensitive “inspirational” their responses never automatic, activities, deploying the profli-

musicality. At every moment I but vivid, and as indissolubly gious resource that make him
felt that Jago was listening to right as bacon and eggs, or. Gil- oue of the great dancers of our
the score, impelling her dancing bert and Sullivan. •

.

**— — : ““**

along its phrases, moulding her What could be more adorable

Chief joUiflcation was a gala
on Valentine’s Day with .the
company and its guest stars in
festive form. The opening Les
Sylphides suffered from gala
nerves—a later performance
was more relaxed and airy in
manner—but it featured one

and Boni vanquished the earlier

French manner Brilliance in

pirwettes.. complete control in

balance, a feminine charm and
delicacy, briehtlv spaTTcRr®

uoints. all are the outward sivns

of the stvie. and deliehtfoliv ure-

sent in Pontois* dancing. I have

time, unites virtuosity and
artistry. Haydee complements
him at every moment with
dancing of lovely limpidity;
emotion is precisely focused in

a style that is characterised
here by a spit-fire attack. Hay-
dee can be wildly funny, yet
she remains .beautiful because
what shines through her every
action is a spirit great : in its

sincerity as in its dramatic
force.

In a second number, the
Ldgende that Cranko made for
them to Wieniawski’s score of
the same name, Haydee poured
out a world of meaning into a
simple pas ' de boterrie, and

like; Pontois’ schooling— glitter-

ing. brightly faceted—shines

sunerbly.

With Peter Schaufuss as her
partner there came the in-

triguing complement of the

style of dancing that France has

lost. . Schaufuss. has the noblest

lineage possible for a male
dancer. He is descended through
his Danish teachers, from Hans
Beck, Boornonville’s longest-

surviving pupil, and thence to

Bournonviile’s teacher, Auguste
Vestris (who was bom in 1760).

In. six generations we are back
to Le Dieu de la Danse who
made the French style of .the

18th century' a vital formative

influence upon the whole of
19th-century ballet These facts

are far more than dance history

drifted and soared in Cragun’s They .explain the excellence of

arms in an outpouring of
ecstatic feeling. The piece is a
summation of. that instinctive
rapport which unites these two
marvels, and we can but be
grateful for their dancing—and
lost in admiration of a partner-

Danish danseurs, and justify

Schaufuss’ inborn and ineradic-

able authority. Thus his dancing
has a physical dignity which can
transform the tricks of Le Cor-
saire; as with Ytny Solovyov or
Barishnikov, . the body’s accent

ship that finds Cragun spinning is so pure that the danse d'dcole

triumphs over the suspect text

it speaks: Bat, as with Pontois,

the result is neither cold nor
academic; there is physical ex-

citement in plenty.

The evening closed with Elite

gloriously, ' then catching the
darting figure of Haydee on the
wing; a moment of bravura
that makes the catcb-as-eatth-
can manner of Spring Waters
.seem like circus stuff.

The National .Ballet’s own St/ncopafions in which the
National Ballet of Canada’s
dancers could not be bettered.

They have the relaxed charm
and ' physical wit that'

MacMillan’s dances demand.
Just as the band on stage play
ragtime with a feeling for its

rhythms freer and more authen-
tic than we know at Covent

stars, Karen Kain and Frank
Augustyn, involved themselves
with the Don Quixote

,
pas de

deux, without which no gala is

allowed to be a gala. Kain is not
best suited to such taradiddle;
her stvie is so youthfully nice

land she seemed below her teeh-

f
ideal best Augnstyn showed for
"more nresence as a premier dan- Garden, so the Canadian cast
seur than, on my last viewing of breezes through the dances with
him, and he evidently under- the happiest ease. Karen Kain
stands _ that a lion-tamer’s is delicious as the girl in the
approach is the best way of deal- red hat, bubbling over with fun;

ine with the matter: one flicker Tomas Schramek, in Michael
of fear and the beast will devour
you: treated masterfully, it will

go throneh its paces.

A display of -the authority
reeded in snrti ™nc*ri items was
«iven hv

' Noel Ia Pontes and
Peter Schnrfuss in the Corscdrp.

duet Poptois is too little known
to 'Vnglo-Saxou audiences. A de-
cade ago she anpeared In

J>ndon with Festival Ballet,

affirming herself a dancer.. of

Coleman’s Friday Night solo, is

quick, debonoire. Two junior
soloists merit special praise; in

Wayne Eagling’s role, Raymond
Smith is mercurial, fleet merry;
in the sentiment of the Golden
Hours duet, the beautiful Karen
Tessmer is sweetness itself.

I hope to report on some
other company performances
later. Meantime, we can look-

forward to the company’s visit

Television

“ The Shirt off our Backs Sid Isaacs and his Lancashire factory hands.

When distress is necessary
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

This column has rarely
attracted such a unanimous
chqrus of approval as it did last

week by suggesting that the
balance of the BBC’s pro-

grammes is shifting in favour
of the trivial. As usual the
largest number of calls came
from- BBC employees, all

fervently agreeing and often
vilifying the offending pro-

grammes (Blankety Blank,

Superstars, Noel Edmonds'

defects that there was never
really any hope that they could
fulfil those intentions.

even more desperate.
Once in a blue moon a tele-

vision producer covering a

ITV saddled itself not - only strike decides that he will not
with the egregious David Frost
and a participating audience
which he inevitably described
as “ a complete cross section, in

some case? very cross indeed

take a piece of film of police

and pickets leaning on each
other and another piece show-
ing chubby smiling men hurry-

ing purposefully up Downing
but also with landline or satel- street, join them together and
lite links to Aubrey Jones in superimpose a commentary de-

France, Milton Friedman in tailing numbers of arrests and
America, a businessman in M basic

n wages, but will instead

at workers in factories
Britain and Belgium, and v.-*

heard them express their on-'
feelings. It looked at worker
in Hong Kong and in Ceyicn
and watched one lady walkin'
horae through the forest in n
tropical downpour to the gre.r.

family crowd she supports on
her weekly wage of £2.50 from
the new shirt factory.

To see that and then to listen
to Sid Isaacs in Lancashire a>k-

Lucky Numbers and so on) in Germany, and Alex Jarrett and send his reporter out to ask jng what his factory h?nds are
terms much stronger than any various politicians in London. ... * -— —
professional critic would use. The result was entirely pre-

It was saddening to find, how- dictable: instead .of being

ever, .that few wished to express dominated by ideas or opinions

any concern about the article’s or even facts the show was

point of departure: the probable taken over by its own techno-

disappearance of Tonight from logy. After the faulty micro-

BBC-1 next autumn and its re- phones had done their bit, the - - Dr0Biamme whose
placement by a chat show four procramme turned into i * escapes^S ftS
nights a week. -Hiough daiiets «£. Jg**- ZyHm^MtTS

£

some of the strikers irhy they
are behaving as they are-*-a

step which no one managed in

the TV Eye programme.

As the reporter digs below
the surface (in the way that one
did during the lorry drivers’

supposed to retrain as. since
“they are not cut out to be
academics and technologists,” is

to begin to lose sight of the
black and white and see the
grey. To follow the cameras
then from the “Multi Fibre
Agreement” in Geneva to the
effects which such an arcane-
agreement actually has on the

almost without exception were cliches P<“Re.a into
^
sets and

far from bejng jeft-wfog loonies, found and on real people, am' -

ready to disparage chat shows, jinked by the words And now
«erfect]v reasonable people t0 move on t° an explanation o’

few seemed really worried about let's go over to-"«ccompanied
0̂
P
.« Vt^e Western for third nor)

_ • 8_ vra hv n mstriman-likp wave, of wno are not cajuyiue uie
s . . .

...
the apparent shrinkage in BBC
current affairs coverage.

While saddening it was not
surprising however because one
has learned. to expect antago-

by a magician-like wave of
Frost’s hand.

The breadth of vision was
terrific; the depth nil.

The BBC’s efforts were more

one little bit wish they could
all get back to work, but can

see no other way of protecting

or furthering the interests of

their co-workers who are vir-

nisro.tu.CA even from manyof* successful, but only marginally tually powerless as individuals.
those within television. The
question is: why is hostility or at

least indifference towards this

sort of programme so wide-

spread?
• One of the answers presum-
ably is the conventional one:

that much that is described in

so. With Robin Day and Fred Hence foe desperation. It is

Emery both talking in the one thing to lose patience with
.

_ .. — -

studio to politicians, trade television when it presents prob- pathy-inducing achievements, of

manufacturing projects foilowe-’
by Western import quotas when
the projects succeed, is to begin.
as a viewer, to feel that familiar
nagging frustration.

It is closely akin to the fee!-
-

ing produced by the realisation
that 12 years after the sym-

iems in terms of the same old

set of black and white stereo-

types. But if it manages instead
foe far more subtle job of
bringing foe sympathetic human

Marcia Kaydcc and Richard Cragun In “ The Taming of the Shrew ”

Festival Hall

exc«)tioii?l assurance. Now the to Covent Garden this August
leading dtoile of the Paris with pleasure.

LPO/Conlon by ARTHUR JACOBS

When I predicted in my and a splendidly assured tech- ance. He will be welcome back other works from memory. What
review of Friday night’s concert nique. Nat even the rapid again. is more, foe symphony received
at the Festival Hall that the passages in octaves and sixths The concert was to have been a most attractive performance,
young Swedish cellist. Frans seemed to put any difficulties of partially conducted by James spacious where it needed to be
Helraerson. would bfe welcomed execution in foe way of his wide- coq]ODi but Dvorak’s Symphony and with plenty of contrast—as
whenever lie next appeared in

London, I had not expected that

event to happen immediately.
Nor had he. At barely half a

day's notice, he was summoned
to deputise on Sunday evening

ranging expressive power.
It is true that foe keenest

edge of romantic emotion was
missing, but this may have been
legitimately due to a psycho-

logical unpreparedness. It is

No. 7 in D minor was to have distinct from
,

Dvorak’s Comical
been conducted by Rostropovich overture, which had seemed
himself. Mr. Coition, an Ameri- (quite misleadingly) a crude
can of only 28, now took over and brash piece of music when
foe whole programme and Mr. Conlon delivered it at foe
surprised bis audience by giving beginning of the programme.

for Rostropovich, who had one thing for a player to have the symphony as well as foe- The LPO was in very good form,
fallen a victim to influenza. foe work securely lodged in his

unonists and businessmen,
Graham Leach reporting on
German unions, Robert
Mackenzie analysing foe polls,

_ . . _ ,
Donald MacCormick in an out- ^ ajuI1JtuKut
ly

!?
g r

*S°
n a^g if

T
he C0Uld face into the sitting room and

bad news and the bnngere aSk questions (“Can I go . . . showing that society’s problems
Let me ask . . . Bishop can I can arise from foe conflict of
turn back . . . Can I put that
over . . . Can I leave foe last

word . . .”) and foe three
political spokesmen duty-bound
to represent party policies, foe
foreseeable result was once
again immense width and no
depth.

Such superficial raking-over,

if conventional exploitation of
tYu> 97 Tninirt-M at th* moderately well-informed

of bad news are rarely welcome.
Last week TV Eye provided a

day-by-day description or foe

NUPE strike at one hospitaL
The pictures showed pickets on
foe gates, volunteers on the

wards, nurses voting to back up
the action of ancillary workers,
and ancillary workers voting

first to stay out and then to go
back. It was a highly effective

foe mere 27 minutes at the
programme's disposal, giving a

very clear idea of the course of

events at Bow.
Yet experience suggests that

in homes all over foe country
viewers will have been grumbl-
ing “ Oh not more of those,

wretched pickets" and stalking
off to .make a cup of tea.

Doubtless there were very
similar reactions to foe two big
“ crisis specials,” ITV’s How
Can Britain "Work? and BBCl’i
What Kind oi Society? (they
could easily have swapped
titles). Both programmes
seemed well intentioned, but
both bad such serious structural

viewer absolutely nothing that
he did not know already, conse-
quently does nothing to carry
his thoughts towards possible

rotation, and thus serves only
to sharpen the feelings of frus-

tration he was previously suffer-

ing.

And bere we come to "what
seems a deeply distressing para-

dox, because as time goes by
and television becomes an in-

creasingly integral part of life,

it emerges that such super-

ficiality is not inherent to all

CA programmes—yet foe effect

of foe rare non-superfleial ones
appears, at least at first, to be

interests between a lot of

greyish people all with pretty

well equally good intentions,

proving that there are really no
villains to boo and do heroes to

cheer, but just an endless suc-

cession of increasingly difficult

choices to make between various
evils—that can seem even more
depressing.

The second of ITV’s “ Inside

Europe " series,, made by
Granada Television in partner-

ship with one American and five

European television companies,
was good enough to get into this

category. Called The Shirt Off
Our Backs it explained the com-
plicated business of British and
European clothing workers los-

Cathy Come Home there ^re.

more Cafoys than ever. Human
ineffectualness in such matters
leads the more fearful and
hypocritical among us to call
for restrictions on pictures o'f

starving babies. homeless
mothers (or strike pickets) On'
the pretence that they could'.

*

make us "insensitive." In
truth the embarrassment is

more likely to come from the
"

evidence of human imperfect-
ibility in such programmes. • •

Thus, in terms of immediate
reactions, the better foe prr *

gramme the greater the distres
and this, sorely, explains muc'
of the antagonism to CA prr
grammes. Yet there is a pr
found difference between r-‘-—

.

masterly piece of assidum
electronic journalism such p

"
The Shirt Off Our Backs whit!
digs as deep as necessary in on-?
spot to expose all the relevar:
strata, and How Can Britoir. -

Work? which scratches ineffec-

ing jobs as cheap third world tually across acres and acres of -

imparts take over their markets.

The verbal content of foe pro-
gramme. which was produced
and directed by Michael Ryan,
could be transcribed on a frac-

tion of one FT page. But that
would not begin to convey its

impact The programme looked

a single stratum on foe surface.

Neither supplies an answer.’
but whereas foe first signi-
ficantly advances the point from'
which public debate can con-
tinue, foe second leaves the
debate precisely where it was-^-
though slightly mauled.

Mr. Helmerson’s performance repertory, as Mr. Helmerson

of Dvorak’s Cello Concerto with obviously has, and another to be

the London Philharmonic able to invest the normal

Orchestra revealed a thorough periods of study and rehearsal

mastery of foe composer’s style towards a particular perform-

Theatre news in brief
David Edgar’s new play, his

Irst since Mary Barnes, comes
o the 1CA Theatre for three
weeks from February 27. Teen-
Ircams was specially written for

the touring group Monstrous
Regiment in collaboration with
Susan Todd, a member of the
rompany.

TeeKdreaws shows Frances, a

student revolutionary in 1968,

mthusiastic member of the
women’s movement and now an
idealistic teacher, facing a new
generation.
Frances is played by Gillian

Hanna and the cast also includes

Jenifer Armitage. Chris Bowler,

Oavid Bradford, Mary MeCusker
ind Clive Russell. Tcevdreams

a directed by Kate Crutchley

ind designed by Di Seymour.

Paul Scofield is to appear as

Jtheiio at the National Theatre

?arly next year in a production

lirected by Peter Hall. Of the

our great tragic roles in

Shakespeare. Othello is the only

me Mr. Scofield has not

jerformed.

•k

The National Theatre’s nine-

Ycck tour of Somerset
laugham’s For Services Ren-

dered began this week with six

lerformanees in Leeds (Grand

lieatre).

The production then goes for

week, each to Glasgow

Theatre Royal from February

), Hull (New Theatre. March

5), Nottingham (Theatre Royal,

March 19), Cardiff (New
Theatre, March 26), Norwich
(Theatre Royal, April 2), Wol-
verhampton (Grand Theatre,

April 9), Manchester (Opera
House, April 16), and Brighton
(Theatre Royal. May 7).

Except for Leeds, Wolver-
hampton, and Brighton, foe mid-

week matinees will be of A Very

Full-Blooded Man, a self-portrait

of Maugham, with Robin Bailey.

Barbara Ferris, Alison Fiske,

and Peter Jeffrey, devised by
Michael Rudman, John Russell

Brown and David Farrell. For
Services Rendered is to open at

the NT in May.

Ardley premiere

at Elizabeth Hall

The Jazz Centre Society is

presenting a concert at foe

Elizabeth Hall on February 26

which will include foe latest

extended composition by Neil

Ardley Harmony of the

Spheres.

Among the musicians playing

the piece will be Ian Carr,

Barbara Thompson, Geoff Castle

and Trevor Tomkins.

Also on foe concert will be

a trio of Norwegian musicians

led by guitarist Terje Rypdal

and completed by drumer Jon

Christensen and trumpeter

Paile hUkkelborg.
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The cost of

high pay

THE HARRIER STILL IN THE WINGS

The British quest

for the

promise of China
By JOHN ELLIOTT in Hong Kong

THE SUDDEN reversal of em-
.
ployment trends shown in the
latest figures follows so neatly
on the breakdown of wage re-
straint that it is very tempting
to pair the two figures as cause
and effect. However, apart from
the fact that the unemployment
figures are to some extent dis-

torted by current pay disputes
and by the weather, this would
be an over-simplification. The
failing demand for labour,
which is also reflected in the
vacancy figures and in industrial
surveys, has a great deal to do
with excessive wage increases,
but not the most recent; and
it also reflects mistaken fiscal

policy. These troubles were
clear months ago.

Initial effect

The fact is that the wage in-

creases which were permitted
under the so-called “restraint”
of the 10 per cent norm, coupled
with the fiscal and monetary
policies of the current year,
would have caused the pattern
we 2 re now seeing even if

recent settlements had been
moderate and rational—as some
of them have been. The initial
effect was a large rise in real
incomes, and a retail boom
which worked its way through
to output. The present official

estimate that GDP rose by just
over 3 per cent last year will
probably be revised upwards, if
the statistics follow their nor-
mal pattern.

This boom might have sub-
sided into healthy growth had
the Chancellor last year been
as good as hU present word,
and taken steps to make room
for the inflated private demand
for credit which was bound to
result from the rise in costs.
In'tesd. be decided to pile fiscal

stimulus on top of wage stimu-
lus.

The result has been predict-
able, and was widely predicted:
competing demands for credit
have driven interest rates to a
level which is already throttlin'?
real growth. The cost of bank
hnrrnw ,,n is now above any
I'kely inflation forecast; if it is
Ion? sustained, prudent manu-
facturers will review stock
levels, and there could be a re-
cession in output even if real
consumntion continues to grow
modestly.

Threatening

. It is against this background
that the prvent pay round,
whose economic effects have yet
to become apparent, looks so
threatening. It is much too
early to despair, though, for
two reasons. First, the rise in
manufacturing costs is still very
hard to estimate; it could well

be less than under the so-called

productivity deals which were
fashionable last year. Second,
there is still time to meet the
situation with an appropriate
fiscal response.

The Chancellor has a firm
personal commitment to hold
the public sector borrowing
requirement to £8jbn in the
next financial year, which at
least rules out a repetition of
the worst of last April's absurdi-
ties. However, it still makes all

the difference in the world how
he achieves this balance. There
have been disturbing rumours
that a rise in the employers’
national insurance contribution
is seen as the electorally soft
option. This would simply
repeat what Mr. Healey has now
publicly admitted was his
gravest error in a trying term
of office—the first 1974 Budget,
which imposed a disastrous
squeeze on the corporate sector.
Cuts in the planned growth in
public spending, which is quite
inappropriate at current cost
levels, supplemented if neces-
sary by rises in indirect taxes
and revenue duties, would
minimise the damage.

Uncomfortable
Given an appropriate Budget,

we will still be in an uncomfort-
able situation. The discomfort
arises from the fact that what
remains a firm monetary policy,
reasserted by the current suc-
cess in funding, combined with
the enhanced real value of
North Sea oil, has kept the ex-
change rate stable. This puts
British industry under heavy
competitive pressure from over-
seas. This is in fact an inevit-

able result of large import
savings on oil which cannot be
matched by any corresponding
adjustment in the capital

account because of exchange
controls, as we have pointed
out. If British costs had risen
more modestly, sterling would
now be tending to appreciate
quite strongly.

Provided this pressure is kept
j

within bounds, preferably by a
j

sensible adjustment of exchange
j

controls, it could still prove very
helpful despite the attendant
discomfort Even now British
money wages are low by Euro-
pean standards; those British
employers who can approach
European efficiency standards
can still prosper, using
resources freed by those who,
like Goodyear's Scottish tyre
plant cannot compete. This
transformation will go faster in
an 'apparently depressed econ-
omy than in an overheated one.
Bad employment figures may
prove the price of long term
health.

The challenge

for Khomeini

D URING the past year a

wave of euphoria has
swept across Europe and

other parts of the western world

about the prospect of winning
major orders for the massive
industrialisation programme
now under way in China.

Hordes of delegations of indus-

trialists, civil servants and tech-

nicians, often led by government
ministers, have poured into and
out of China. The Chinese them-
selves have demonstrated an
apparently insatiable thirst for
knowledge of other countries’

industrial expertise and capabili-

ties, and those countries have
consequently swarmed like bees
round a honey pot hoping to

pick .up quick lucrative orders.

Now, Just a year after the great

rush began, China's military
action against Vietnam has
added a new political dimension
to economic and commercial
concern that has been building
up. Already in recent months
some initially over-optimistic

ambitions have been trimmed
by many of those seeking the

orders. Doubts are beginning
to emerge about the true extent
of China's ability and willing-

ness to place as much business
abroad as had originally been
envisaged. The Chinese are
also showing that they have lost

none of their well known tough
negotiating skills, and countries
such as Britain are realising the
full extent of the international

competition that has to be faced.

Now Britain hopes to discover
during the next ten days fust

how much chance it really has
of winning major orders, partly

in return for agreeing to sell

Harrier jump jets to China. On
Saturday Mr. Eric Varley, the

Industry Secretary, is due to

arrive in Peking for a nine-day
visit to China as the guest of
Vice-Premier Wang Zhen (Wang
Chen) who was in the UK last

November. Mr. Varley left

London on Monday—just after

the British Government was
reported to have decided to

await his return before reaching
a decision on the sale of the
Harriers. On his way to Peking
he is spending three days in
Hong Kong reviewing Britain’s

work in the colony on projects

such as railways and power
stations.

In China Mr. Varley is

scheduled to lead a delegation

of ten chairmen and chief

executives from major corpora-
tions and will also be accom-
panied by senior civil servants
and a trade union oflSciaL His
objective is to develop contacts
and negotiations already under
way and to explore new areas
for Britain so that, at the end of
the visit a £10bn five-year

economic - co-operation agree-
ment can be signed. This agree-
ment would open the way not
only for China to buy the
Harrier jump jets which it

wants, but also for Britain to

export a wide range of technical
know-how and capital equip-
ment Now there is a question
mark over this because of
China's action against Vietnam.

It was reported in London on
Monday night that, although the
Government was not anxious to

go ahead with the Harrier deal
while the Chinese were so

actively involved in Vietnam, it

hoped the Chinese forces would
have withdrawn by the time Mr.
Varley returns next month.
The main areas in which Mr.

Variey’s delegation is hoping to

edge towards contracts are the
construction of steelworks,
power stations, coal mines and
aircraft It also wants to look
into prospects for selling ships
and for building railways, hotels
and chemical plants. It will

explore what prospects there
are for future orders in areas
such as diesel engines, construc-
tion equipment, and machine
tools.

Coal mining
equipment

Britain already has secured
major contracts in China's new
industrialisation programme.
Late last summer for example
Davy Powergas won a £36m
petrochemicals plant order and
the Dowty Group signed a £70m
order to supply coal mining
equipment John Brown also

has a £26m order for a petro-
chemicals plant. Then Dunbee-
Combex-Marx won a deal worth
up to £25m for toy-making
machinery and, more recently,

A and P Appledore Inter-
national won a design engineer-
ing contract for the modernisa-
tion of a Canton shipyard. And
within the past two weeks an
initial agreement has been
signed for the development of

China's non-ferrous minerals
reserves, which could lead to
£lbn export orders for the UK,
and British Petroleum is to
conduct an off-shore seismic oil

survey.

But there are many uncer-
tainties about the future and
some of these could surface

during the Peking visit There
is obviously concern about
China’s ability to finance its

ambitious industrialisation pro-
gramme, and because of this

questions will be asked about
tiie issue of counter-trading—
'for example whether China
really expects Britain to take
coal instead of cash or credit

for the coal mines it builds.

Then there is the question about
whether every polite Chinese
inquiry about a country’s or
company’s ability to construct
something is really the first

step towards an invitation to

tender or Is simply a matter of
the Chinese gathering all the
knowledge they can about the
world's industries, irrespective

of their intentions, or financial

ability, to actually place orders.
There is also some concern,

albeit less frequently voiced,

about the long-term consistency
of the country’s policy. As the
commercial counsellor at the
British Embassy in Peking, Mr..
Emrvs Davies, wrote ' in a

recent Government- publication:
'

“Nobody but the foolhardy

would claim to be certain that

we have yet seen the full scope
or depth of the changes being
wrought by the Chinese Govern-
ment and people."
That businessmen are aware

of political and industrial

uncertainties, is hardly sur-

prising. It was only China's fifth

national Congress last February,
following on from Chairman
Mao's death in 1976 and some
policy changes in 1977. that
opened the way for China’s

industrialisation shopping
spree. At that congress. China's

* J
Asftfvy Ariftw

Mr. Varley pictured with Vice Premier Wang Zhen in London last November.

Variey’s delegation, and by informally in London with

their support staffs, for fear of Vickers. Whrlc such deals could
upsetting detailed talks in raise political problems -later.

to modernising the country’s
agriculture, industry, national
defence, and science and tech-

nology to make China an
advanced industrial State by the
end of the century. In the

luntrv’s 11 is dear, however, that there

orfnnai are two main points to the talks.

4 2X The first is China's wish to

na an buy. later to build, the

“cv Thp Harrier jump jet and maybe

7„ thp other armaments. The second
“ is the British Government's

sdree Attha* consress Chin a's
upsetting detailed talks in raise political problems later,

newM^de^D^SSed IVking. there is apparently no Govern-

to modernising the country's It is clear, however, that there raent objection to exploratory

agriculture, industrv national are two main points to the talks, talks, although the \ietnamese

and tech- The first is China’s wish to situation might make such talkstrS eSa t buy, IV. later, to build. toe much more sensitive.

advanced industrial State by the 5^e
™aSSUi!?

C

The Scond Ac the same timc British

end of the century. In the SS Shipbuilders also want to
shorter term it adopted a plan SL#12li-i5S

S
?*,,? ^“re *he possibility of selling

for developing 120 major “S hovercraft and other naval
projects by 1985, and it .

a
equipment. In addition, British

is Britain's share of these JP™*??. Aerospace, whose deputy chalr-

toat Mr. Variey’s hoped man, Mr. Allen Greenwood, will

for agreement is aimed at. Jin he with Mr. Varley, may offer to

Last February’s Congress nnimra?^fAr th^rforrfrr 8811 its Type 148 four-engined
sparked off the rapid exchange

T

po
be accented at

jet £eeder Iiner ' wWch ^
of delegations, the most JJJf® operate on poor airstrips, and
important of which for Britain JSJJition isljeiniM^b^S? even the A-300 European
were Wang Zhen’s visit to the *£,? S Airbus.

*lg
d
%££ detennination that it will not

just be a supplier of arms. It
projects by 1985, and it

is Britain's share of these
that Mr. Variey’s hoped
for agreement is aimed at.

Last February’s Congress

UK as Mr. Varley’s guest last

November. This had been pre-

ceded by an important door-
opening visit to Peking in
August by the then Trade Secre-

Anthony Wedgwood Benn, and
abroad. So in British terms a
balance has to be struck
between the Harrier and any
other armaments sales on the
one hand, and the industrial

tary. Mr. Edmund Dell, and was
0ttJers oa '^e other.

followed by othe
industrialists, fins

technical experts
directions.

other visits of ^ ^ J]m Callaghan, the
financiers and prjme Minister, said when he

Airbus.
The bid to win steelworks

business will be led by Sir
Charles Villets, chairman of the
British Steel Corporation, and
Sir John Buckley, Davy Inter-

national's chairman. Their main
hope is to push forward towards
contracts to modernise the

irtth mining where the UK already

mid has & start with the £7fhn JQowty

tier, order. Prospects for larra wotfa
s*m- lasting several years (or tar*
Lory lopment of two mines la the

iege Shandong and Shanxi provipcei -

alks looked bright late last year, ah*
a group of London mafehiM :

. . banks led by S. C. Warburg
T* prepared a. financial, package. -

“ But recently it has anfctgwT
1In“ that the Chinese might prefer

[JS >o “pay” by exporting coal to,
to?®' Britain, This is unlffcelyte-br

accepted Mr.' - VWfcy,*
although the consortium, of tie

r ™ National Coal Board and Powell
ned Duffryn (called PD-NCB)Whk&

^ seeking the .mis#
might offer to use the :NCfrs

ean marketing operation
Chinese coal to other EoWjpeiri

rks countries. _ .
• jr-M.:

Stumbling
block ^

strong Japanese

returned from the Guadaloupe Shardu (Shoutu) steelworks in competition for mining contracts
summi t month. “I based on a design study and the main job forMr. John

they have
.
delivered to the Mills, a Board member of the

Chinese. Depending oh which ncb, who will be in the Pekin*
options in the study are taken delegation next week, will tMp
np and how much work the SCe whether the issue atcoiS
Chinese do themselves, foreign sales is or is not a major
orders of some £250m may be stumbling block. - “.v.“

available. In addition, the BSC Counter-trading indeed may

-

is chasing the initial stages of well be the most important
a proposed alloy steel plant in aspect of financing amium-
soitth China and wants to com- ments to be raised during Mr.
pete, against tough competition Variey’s visit. While there art

'

The target for all this coming explained to the other heads of have delivered to

and going is a share of the 120 Government at Guadaloupe that
projects which embrace both we had as yet reached no final
new installations ana the decision on the Chinese request
modernisation of old plants, hut that we were considering
They include 30 power stations, selling them the Harriers orders of some ±2boro may oe
10 oil and gas fields, 10 iron and provided this was in the con- available. In addition, the BSC
steel works, nine non-ferrous text 0f an overall trade package. ** chasing the initial stages of

metals projects, eight large whlch would bring significant a proposed alloy steel plant in
coal mines, six trunk railways, benefit to our civil export indus- south Chin* a“d wants to coal-

and five ports. tries « pete, against tough competitionand five ports. tries.'"
Britain's ambitions for a

share of this work are now
#

coming up against strong com- I PPilTUPHi
petition not only from Japan
and West Germany, which are taam
already major trading partners LCalU
of China, but also other coon- Chinese interest in Harriers
tries such as France and Aus- has been apparent for several
tralia. In addition, British years, but accelerated last year.

from West Germany- and else-

where, for modernising the
Anshan steelworks in the north
of the country and for building
a new works at Hopei in the
south.

problems with Britain baying
Chinese coal, there are markets
for minerals in the UK (includ-

ing the Steel Corporation).,This
could Rive special significance to',

the recent collaboration "agree-
of China, but also other conn- Chinese interest in Harriers Next on the list are coal-fired ment which could lead to export
tries such as France and Aus- has been apparent for several power - stations where two orders for British expertise arid
tralia. In addition, British years, but accelerated last year, British groups are bidding plant and also serve as a
businessmen have been left in and a technical team visited the ; against each other—GEC linked countertrading function.
no doubt by the Chinese that UK earlier in the winter.
they want to do as much of the
work themselves as possible.

return British technical team is

ready to go to China if the
Nevertheless, Britain believes Varley trip opens the necessary

it has a good chance of winning doors, and the target is thought
orders, not only because of the to be the purchase by China of.

carrot of the Harrier jets, but 100 UK-made Hamers, followed
also because it has industrial by production of 200 to 300
expertise of special relevance more under licence. For tech-

to what the Chinese say they meal reasons alone, a full , con- role as president of the Sino- together with !

want—for example the develop- tract could not be finalised British Trade Council (Sir Guarantee Dei
ment of coal mines, the con- while Mr. Varley is in China. James Woodeson. rbairman of So. unless t

with Babcock and Wilcox, and Other financial issues raised
Northern Engineering Indus- may include -details of a ?1.2bn
tries which embraces the old credit faculty (caHed a “ deposit
ReyroDe Parsons and. Clarke facility”, to _plejise the "Chinese
Chapman businesses. - Both who have only just accepted the
groups sent .. delegations to notion of trading on credit)'
China in January, and Lord which was arranged, in London
Nelson, GECs chairman, will be last December by a consortium,
accompanying Mr. Varley in his of merchant and clearing hanks
role as president of the Sino- together with' the Ejcporf Credits
DwifiVK n *-w jl .*

ment of coal mines, the con- while Mr. Varley is in China,
struction of coal-fired power but a protocol could be signed
stations, and the modernisation giving formal agreement for a
of older steelworks.

The plan therefore is that the pared,
economic agreement that Mr. -In i

Varley hopes to sign should be Chines
backed up by more detailed buyini
agreements or protocols on the Shipbi

but a protocol could be signed Northern Engineering, accom-
giving formal agreement for a panied Mr. Dell last August),
detailed contract to be pre- The two groups are believed to

Guarantee Department,
.

So. unless the Chinese action -

In Vietnam upsets the visit,

the job of Mr. Varley and
his colleagues will be to explore

be preparing tenders now for the potential for the industrial
In addition to Harriers, the work on two as yet

Chinese are likely to discuss

buying warships from British
power stations of some 600 to.

700 megawatts each. There is

agreements or protocols on the Shipbuilders whose chief execu- tough Japanese competition
main areas of power stations, tree, Mr. Michael Casey, is a for power-station contracts,
steel, aerospace, and coal. The member of the delegation. They although it is not cleai whether

projects, and their financial

arrangements, and then "to,
balance th*s against selling the
controversial Harriers. If the
balance of trade that emerges
is politically, acceptable' to both

precise state of the negotiations may also raise the question of the Japanese or anyone else is • countries the visit could prove
is being kept a closely guarded buying tanks—a point they are tendering for these projects. to be a watershed for British
secret by the members of Mr. thought to have raised The fourth main area is coal industry in rhino

AYATOLLAH Ruhollah Kho-
meini. Iran's religious and politi-

cal leader, is finding it far
harder to put together the struc-

ture of a new Government than
it was to destroy ' that of the
Shah's. This is hardly surpris-

ing. The end of the Shah's rule,

and the evaporation of the
Government of Dr. Shapour
Bakhtiar, his last Prime Minis-
ter, came about very swiftly and
in an atmosphere of heady
euphoria and hysteria. Few
people whether in the streets or
amongst Khomeini's aides and
possible members of a new

• Government had time to con-

sider deeply os to where this

patriotic fervour would lead to

once the Shah had gone.

Two themes '

Two general themes have
emerged which from time to
time made themselves felt even
before the Shah's departure. The
first was that amongst the
groups jostling for power—Kho-
meini’s religious followers, the
Left, the National Front party
and the other small parties and
individuals making up the
Iranian political scene—none
had as much control over their

adherents as they claimed.

Radical oil workers in the

southern fields are a crucial

example. Before Dr. Mehdi
Bazargan became Prime Minister

he was appointed by Khomeini
to negotiate the end to the

crippling oil strikes. Even with

the Ayatollah’s endorsement he
found, as he is finding now
again, that his authority was
not complete. As a result oil

production is still failing to

meet domestic requirements, a

basic pre-condition for economic

activity to return to normal.

Left pressure

The second theme is that with

the victory won any group with
special claims, no matter how
contradictory they might be, is

under the impression that they
can, and will, be met in full.

Thus there are emerging dis-

turbing signs of separatist stir-

rings among the Kurds and
Azerbaijanis in the north-west
of the country. Tbe two main
and identifiable Leftist groups,

the Marxist Mujabedin-e-Kftalq
and thfr,-.5oc»I-st. Feda-
yeen-e-Khalq are clamouring for

recognition and a place in the
Government of the Islamic
Republic.
The Ayatollah himself has

acknowledged the growing
pressure from the left. He
recently denounced “their evil
objectives ” and added that “ if

the united leadership is not
accepted by all groups, I shall
regard this as an uprising
against the Islamic revolution.”
He warned he would deal with
them as harshly as he had done
with the Shah and his regime.
Whether he can do it is

another matter. The array of
problems faced by the Islamic
republic is daunting. One
priority must be for Dr. Bazar-
gan to consolidate the shattered
armed forces behind him so that
the civilian militias, all heavily
armed, can be brought under
control. General Mohammed
Vali Qarani, the new chief of
staff, yesterday claimed that
more than half of those who.
deserted had returned to duty.
But even if a section of the
officer corps has transferred its

allegiance to the new govern- 1

ment. the social disruption has
been so great that it must in- 1

evitably be reflected In the
armed forces.

Thus it is far from certain
that Khomeini will for some
time have the full military sup-
port required to pacify the

country and step back from the
limelight to where he wants to

be—behind the Government as
the main advising authority.

Restoring economy
A second priority is clearly

to restore the economy to some
level of working order. There
is hope that the ports and
customs may start work again
so that raw materials badly
needed by industry can come
in. The banking system and
internal trade need to be-

restored. Above all, the main
challenge will be to get produc-
tion from, the oilfields restarted.

But this in turn brings up again
the vital political question of

the strength of Khomeini’s
authority over the left

The Intricacies of the range
of problems faced by Iran's new
Government together with the
ever-present possibility of vio-

lence erupting asain make it

certain that it will certainly be
months before Iran settles rinwrt

MEN AND MATTERS
That was a nice

house> that was
Baroness Serota, the Local Gov-
ernment Ombudsman, is' ex-

pected to sbower sharp criticism
on the Royal Borough of Ken-
sington and Chelsea for both
tbe style and substance of one
of its housing practices. She
has just completed a report, ax
yet unpublished, on the case of
Moledina Kassan. formerly of

56, Slaidburn Street. SW10.

Kassan received a letter in

May 1976 asking whether be
-would temporarily vacate his
£9-a-week council-owned house
wbile major rehabilitation work
was carried out He was told
in writing that he would be able
to return when the work was
completed. Kassan obligingly
moved, for the time being, into
a high-rise council flat at
World's End.

Unhappily, the lift was often
out of order, and Kassan's heart
condition prevented him from
trekking up and down the five

flights of stairs. Increasingly
housebound, he wrote in 1977

“We've added the tower block
for ratepayers to jump off"

to the council asking when he
might return home and was
startled to. be informed that
“ plans had changed " and that
his newly modernised house
would be sold. Kassan made a
formal protest in June 1977; but
only in July 1977 did the
Royal Borough’s health and
housing committee formally de-
cide to sell the property.
The house was sold early in

1978 as surplus accommoda-
tion " for £37,000. The council
could not even be prevailed
upon to apologise to Kassan. and
soon afterwards the case landed
on Baroness Serota 's desk.
While publication of. the re-,

port is awaited, his old home is

now changing hands at £58,000.

Hiring Henry
The coming to Europe of

Heruy Kissinger is surprising
mainly for the form it has
taken, a consultancy with
General Electric. Quite how
the Doctor’s global view of the
world will fit in with Sir Arnold
Weinstock’s more commercial
orientation is not yet dear; GEC
says that Kissinger is a friend
of a number of the directors,
and his ** wide knowledge of the
world and affairs" qualify him
for the job. The price of all
this wisdom? “We never
diseuss consultants’ fees."

Back home, apart from offer-
ing critiques of U.S. diplomacy
in Iran (for which, the less kind
point out, he was largely
responsible), the former Secre-
tary of State has not been idle.

Last year he raised over Sim
for Republican candidates by
speaking at ?500-a-ptate dinners,
and he has devoted energy to
securing his own finances:
Woody Allen's theatrical agent
Marvin Josephson has been
engaged to negotiate book and
television contracts worth about
$5m. and he has sold the rights
to his memoirs^to be published
this year—for over 81.5m.
Among his U.S, consultancies

are Goldman Sachs, the North
American Soccer League, and
the Chnse Manhattan Bank, not

lo mention of $35,000-a-year pro-
fessorship at Georgetown Uni-
versity. NBC is also making a
contribution, said to be worth
between $lm and $2m, to the
Kissinger finances, though it is

said to be ixnhapjjy with
Kissinger's first “ special ” pro-
gramme, one hour long, on the
dangers of Eurocommunism.
This attracted extremely 'low
ratings.

In quieter moments, Kissinger
lectures for considerations of up
to 810,000. All in all, the
prophet is not without profit

in his own land, which may be
just as well. Disqualified by
an accident of birth from ful-

filling his well-known desire to

run for the presidency, he is

reported to be considering the
more humble possibility of
running for the Senate, perhaps

in his home state of New York.

Paradise lost

Baron Elie De Rothschild has
reached the conclusion that he
will have to wait a long, long

time for a return on his invest-

ment in the Iranian island of

Rich where, with the blessing

of the Shah, he financed a

sumptuous rich man's play-

ground The French hanker is

convinced this Arabian Night’s

resort has no future under the

rule of the Ayatollah Khomeini.

The venture had appeared so

profitable that the Compagme
.Franchise D’Assurance pour le

Commerce Exterieur gave its.

approval. Now only a few
watchmen patrol the marble
halls of Kicb’s palatial hotels

and the .golden sands surround-
ing the costly swimming pools,
and the casinos are a deserted
annexe to the Palace of the
Sleeping Beauty.

De Rothschild, keeping a stiff

upper lip, says: “ Even if

there’s another change of
regime in Iran, it won’t alter
the financial situation. The
Iranians who have stayed at
home have no time to sunbathe.

11 As for the others—as the
Shah said about the wealthy
members of his silent majority

—they have already moved into
their winter quarters in Paris’s
Avenue Foch.”

Bottle battle
Amid all the gloomy talk about
waning UJS. influence in the
world. President Carter can
take comfort that American
soft drinks marketing ha?
created a Communist schism.
It is the Pepsi bloc versus Iht
Coke bloc.

The franchise rivalry is even
rearing Its head in the Vietnaro-
China conflict When Vo Van
Sung, the Vietnamese ambassa-
dor, held a press conference in
Paris to castigate the invaders,
he lined np five Pepsi bottles
in front of his- microphone,
facing the TV cameras.

As we all know, the Soviet
friends of Vietnam drink Pepsi,
whereas the Chinese have Just
imported their first consign-
ment of Coke.

In his hair
The closed shop causes quite
a few oddities, as members of
the Opposition front bench
never tire of reminding us.

Nothing is odder, perhaps, than
the case of John Saar, the
barber at the Sharing Cross
Hotel in London. He dutifully
carries his card as a member of
the 180,000-strong National
Union of Railwaymen—because
the establishment in owned by
British .Transport Hotels.
Does he have to go on strike T

Saar is relieved to- know that
management and. union have
agreed to include him out and
allow him to go on snipping.-

Last resort
Sardonic sign of the times, seen
in the rear window of a.car in

Southampton; "Help take the
strain off .the hospitals, please
do not drop dead unless it is

urgent"

Come to Corby
where the growing’s

good.
If you're loo king for a .

taa^'

.

place to reHocate or if® w.Cojfay>^g^
expand your business, J#
the NewTown of Corby ^ ^ wSS?
has got so much going

Corby is situated in

between the motorway
junction erfthe M 1 and M 6 to the west and the'AI to
the east; allowing access to London and Birmingham.
The East Coast ports can be reached by meior roads.

.

What’s more, Corby is young enough to be
vigorous and exciting -with modern factories ready for

you to occupy at highly competitive rents. (Or our
“design and build" service will help you plan yourown -

specification.) But Corby is mature enough,1ioo, to offer

well-established housing, schools, shops, public -

services; leisure activities. And skilled and unskilled

labour is readily available. .

• Many companies have already putdown roots in
Corby-with success. Why notjain them? Our
experienced help and advice

. \\ \ I /
is atyour service.

1
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|. . V ' .'V.u /. London dawdles with flood defence
BY PAUL TAYLOR

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
The Conservative leader, will to-

day visit the Thames barrier-
part of London’s £580m flood

defence scheme which is making
such slow and strife-ridden

progress. She will find the
barrier less than half complete,
at least four years .behind
schedule and millions of pounds
overspent.

Until the completion date,
now given as December, 1982,
London continues to face the
threat of a flood which could
cost £3.5bn and put over lzn
lives at risk. The main civil

engineering contractors claim
they are unlikely to emerge
from the barrier project— the
largest civil engineering project
in Europe—with real profit.

.

Rising costs; strikes, delays
and low productivity have led
to a re-negotiation of the main
barrier contract in the hope
of completing the barrier

.
in

December, 1982, instead of
December, 1984, at no extra
cost But the need for the re-

negotiations has led to concern
whether the Government has
exercised sufficient control over
public expenditure and is

likely to provoke a storm in

Whitehall and Parliament
Estimates for the cost of the

barrier have risen from £55m in
December, 1973, of which the
main civil engineering contract
(Contract 3) accounted for
about £38m, to around £240m
in March, 1978. Latest estimates
suggest the final cost on com-
pletion could be around £350m,
with the main civil engineering
contract costing about £210m.
In an industry where time

really does mean money, delays
caused by engineering diffi-

culties have been added to the
effects of strikes and low
productivity. In every - eight
hour shift the contractors now
expect to obtain only 34 hours’
work.

Central London was last

flooded in 1928 when 14 people

lost their lives. In 1953 when
floods devastated the East Coast
and Thames Estuary, London
missed disaster by inches. The
capital is slowly sinking on its

bed of .clay while England is

gradually Upping at the rate

of about 1 foot every 100 years.

As a result over the last 100
years the tide level at London
Bridge has risen by over 2 feet
The danger area totals about

45. square miles, within- which
are 15 major power stations,

mnch of Westminster including
the Houses of Parliament

.

a
large . number ‘ of industrial

premises, a sewage, gas and
water works, and 46 miles -of the
Underground railway.
Following the floods of. 1953

the Waverley Committee , was
set' up to investigate the prob-
lem of flooding. It made the
first of a series of studies into

the danger facing London!
The difficulty was how to

design a flood barrier which
was both reliable, and would
not interfere unduly with
navigation requirements.
To resolve the problem the

Government appointed Pro-
fessor Sir Hermann Bondi, a
mathematician of Kings College,

London.
His report, published in 1967,

marked the real starting point
for the Thames barrier.

Nine piers
By 1969 an investigation team

had concluded that the best

defences for London and the

Thames Estuary were a- combi-

nation of flood barrier in Wool-
wich Reach in the far east of

London, together with bank-
raising downstream. The Silver-

town site was selected in the

western half of Woolwich Reach
and Rendei Palmer and Tritton,

consulting engineers, . were
awarded a contract for design

of the hairier. They .proposed

a rising sector gate barrier

spanning the 520 metres of

river with nine piers and four
main navigation openings, each
of 61 metres. In 1972 Thames
Barrier and Flood Prevention
Act gave the Greater London
Council power to build the
barrier, aided initially by 65 per
cent Government grants later

increased to 75 per cent.

The main civil engineering
contract for the barrier was.
awarded to Costain. Tarmac and
Hollandscbe Beton Maatschappij
Joint Venture (CTH for short),

with Rendei Palmer and Tritton
retained as construction super-
visors. Of the 20 contracts in
all, the other two main contracts,
for construction of the. gates and
operating machinery, were
awarded to the Davy Cleveland
Barrier Consortium. At this

stage the barrier was expected
to cost about £88m of which
Contract 3—the CTH contract

—

accounted for- £38m and was
expected to be complete by
August, 1978.

Under the terms of Contract
3. signed in 1973, the consortium
insisted on inflation-proofing the
price and on having six months
to assemble the labour force-

initially of '800. Other clauses

allowed for renegotiation after

three years.

Work began in 1974 and by
1976 it was clear that major
changes in the contract and
working arrangements had to

be made. The new Contract 3

did not have a break clause,

but under its terms the con-

tractor’s losses were limited to

1 per cent, losses to be refunded
to this level when they
accumulated to £8m. Profits

were limited to 4 per cent
While the barrier project had

had a better strike record than
other major civil engineering

projects, productivity had been
low and low basic wages were
boosted, under workforce

pressure, by substantial bonus
payments.
Work on the barrier project

...3*---
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Piers 6—9 of the Thames barrier under construction between Woolwich and Silvertown (left)

like most other civil engineer-
ing contracts, was based on two
12-hour shifts. However, faced
with low productivity and a ban
on overtime the now reshuffled

CTH decided to introduce a
system of three eight-hour
shifts.

This led to a 10-week
unofficial strike in the summer

of 1977 before the new shift

system was introduced.

A 2£ week strike over a
disciplinary matter last year is

estimated to have resulted in a

nine-week delay. The barrier

project has suffered a total of
about 15 weeks of strikes but
their combined effect probably
adds up tb nearly one year’s

delay.

Pier 7 caused engineering dif-

ficulties: The chalk river base
proved tougher than expected
and when the slab concrete
foundation was eventually laid

inside a coffer dam it had to be
replaced because unforeseen
pressure problems threatened

its strength. Pier 7, now SO per
cent complete, is 95 weeks
behind schedule.

Some savings totalling about
£10m have been made from
design changes principally in-
volving the correction of ex-

cessive initial estimates for
river bed protection and
dredging.
By the- summer of 1978 the

barrier
.
project was running

about six years behind schedule.
The new < Conservative Greater
London Council decided that
action must be taken to speed
up the project, largely by begin-
ning work on the north bank.
With the backing of Mr. John

Silkin, Agricultural Minister,
whose Department is respon-
sible for the Government fund-
ing of the project, renegotia-

tions began with CTH last

summer. There were im-
portant differences between this

round of negotiations and the
previous two rounds. The GLC
negotiating team was led by a

politician instead of an officer,

and for the first time officials

from the Department of Agricul-
ture. Fisheries and Food were
not directly involved in the
negotiations.

Mr. Bernard Brook-Partridge,
chairman of the Council’s public
services and safety committee,
who conducted the negotiations
recently resigned after details
bad been leaked to the Press.

The most important feature of

the new contract with CTH was
that in return for accepting cost
and completion date targets the
consortium's cash-flow position
was to be improved and special
completion bonuses were put on
offer. The consortium was told
that the barrier must be
" operationally complete ” by
December 1982 and be com-
pleted within a target price
understood to be about £210m.
One bonus was to be paid if the
consortium met the deadline,
another if it completed within
cost.

While the 1 per cent loss

limitation clause, introduced in

1976, was to remain in effect

payments to offset losses were
to be made more frequently

—

as soon as running losses

reached £2m instead of £Sm.

In return the consortium agreed
to have all expenditure vetted

in advance by the consulting
engineers.

Whether or not the new con-

tract will ensure completion
within targets remains to be
seen. Details of the actual
bonuses have not been made
public for fear of provoking
further labour disputes although
they are understood to be on a
percentage basis.

The real test Is likely to

come in negotiations with the

unions, for while the speed-up
plan really only represents a
reorganisation of the work, the

unions are likely to seize on the
possibility of consortium profits

to demand terminal bonuses or

severance pay. Virtually all

those involved accept that the
subject is likely to provoke a

dispute at some stage during
the next four years.
The conduct of the re-

negotiations themselves appears
likely to cause an argument
in the House of Commons Public
Accounts Committee. It has
already voiced concern about the

mounting costs of the project in

a report published last October.
However, the degree of central

government control over the

public purse and the justifica-

tion of the bonuses is expected

to be at issue next time the PAC
examine the subject.

While both Mr. Horace Cutler.

Leader of the GLC, and Mr.
Silkin express satisfaction with
the outcome of the renegotia-

tions. arguing that the new
contract should ensure both
earlier completion and a greater

degree of government and GLC
control over costs, there is con-
cern within Whitehall about the

manner in which agreement was
reached. Mr. Cutler defends the

unusual step of putting the re-

negotiations in the hands of a

politician by arguing that it was
necessary to form more direct

links between the GLC as client

and the'eonsortium.
However, while the GLC

remains responsible for the
contract, the lack of direct

government involvement in the
negotiations, despite the fact that
the Government is paying "5 per
cent of the costs, has caused
some concern. Mr. Cutler claims
that there was frequent and
direct contact between himself
and Mr. Silkin. However, like
Mr. Silkin. be accepts that
department officials were not at

the renegotiation meetings.
This has led to a situation in

which Department officials were
in effect vetting and checking
details of the new agreement in
retrospect. Mr. Silkin says that
“the GLC Told my Department
at each successive stage of the
progress being made, though •

they did not always seek
approval in advance of offers
they made. They were aware

,

however that if the Government
was not satisfied with the terms
of the agreement reached it

would not be willing to make its

full contribution to the cost.”

The consortium says it

emerged from the re-negotia-
tions with a new contract which
it describes as “fair” but un-
likely to result in any real profit.

Costain points out that perhaps
its only gain is that it will have
been enabled to ride the
recession mid keep together a

strong staff.

The unions have already
signalled their willingness to

dispute the right to a share of

the consortium's bonuses and
the question is probably when
rather than whether the battle 1

will come. Mr. Cutler simply
says he is “ praying " the barrier

will be completed before the

flood comes.

Letters to the Editor

The role of

marketing
From Mr. T. Cannon

Sir,—I read with considerable

interest Mr. Fisblock’s article

(February 9) on industrial

innovation and the Advisory

Council for Applied Research

and Development report on

which it was based. Despite

my pleasure at these signs of

an emerging awareness of the

ventral role of innovation and

new product development in

economic performance, I was

disturbed to note the neglect

or tiie marketing dimension.

A considerable amount of

investigation has now been con-

ducted into factors contributing

to success in new product or

process development. The
recurrent theme oF large scale

investigations such as Project

Sappho in Britain and the work

of the National Science Founda-

tion in tile U.S. has been that

poor marketing lies at the

cornerstone of much failure

particularly in the areas of

advanced or intermediate tech-

nology.

The ACARD report itself does

make some comment on the

role of marketing, noting that

success in innovation and new
product development lies

.ultimately in the marketplace—"and meeting customer needs.

Ihis may involve less advanced

vjV.- technology with less intrinsic
• satisfaction for the scientist We

• need, however, to move away
‘

rt
»from this notion of the scientist

boffin and encourage our

f ;• Engineers and scientists to get

their satisfactions from meet-

ing the equally complex but

certainly more productive

demands of the marketplace.

Far too few scientists
_

or

.
’nginoers get any real insight

nto management and business

luring their undergraduate or

postgraduate education. The
aroblem is particularly acute in

* narketing and exports. Although

:he basic point about market-

ng’s role is acknowledged in

he ACARD report it is depres*

iing to note that not one of

ts recommendations is clearly

lirccted towards developments

n this area.

It is clear to me that unless

t marketing perspective is

ippiied to the generation of

icw product or process ideas,

heir selection, refinement, de-

sign, development and intro-

luction on to the marketplace,

joor performance, low returns

ind progressive deterioration in

uisincss performance will

lersisL

f. Cannon
Lecturer in Marketing),

ijirlwm Um'tvrstiy Business

chool,
till Hill Lane,
Jnrham

Industrial

innovation
ram Dr. S. CasteU

Sir.—I note (news item, and

avid Fishlock's excellent eom-

leniary/review article of Feb-

lary 9), with some joy, that

ie industrial innovation report

it* Advisory Council for

pplied Research and Develop-

ed is to las* before the

abinet, will at last, from on

gh. and in a constructively

ilica! manner, draw attention

tin? kind of evidence of lacK-
'
- encouragement - for - inno-

liou and. far more
Tmficantly. the type of

•tides required to provide

ch absent encouragement.

which a - number of txs, from
on-low, have been urgently call-

ing out for some considerable
time. Tax incentives for innovat-

ing companies (and, one hopes,

their backers) and a focus on
new technology-based firms

(NTBFs> are two aspects sug-

gested in. ACARD’s report
which are adventurously bang
on target. But does it go far

enough one wonders?

It would appear there is no
mention in it of a concrete sug-

gestion to .provide . for NTBFs:
(favourably tax-treated) "“gam-
bling funds” rather .than
“ industrial finance” an
approach for which many of us
have again Jong campaigned.

One can envisage that the
anticipated response by the
Treasury, which .“finds the

message about innovation and
why investors have lost the zest

for a gamble all very new”
might have . been so “very
depressing” to ACARD mem-
bers that the comments/pro-
posals they make in their report

have been (understandably)
somewhat watered-down. This
can only help persuade the

Cabinet to react with indiffer-

ence towards it, particularly

when preoccupied with the more
tangible dilemmas of current

“industrial strategy.”

Bfy own experience is that

there still widely exists a strong

UK spark of individual commit-
ment. to build, and back; inno-

vative enterprises. But it will

not sunrise me if it now takes

more than merely the “lubri-

cation by Government of the

innovative process ” to fan this

into properly fearsome flames,

and ACARD ought perhaps to

have aimed at something dis-

tinctly more adventurous than
“ not seeking to overturn the

entire system.” We need to

breed and foster all types of

technology-based entrepreneur
from the zealously altruistic

“If I don’t do it, nobody else

will,” to the zestfully opportunis-

tic “If I don’t do it somebody
else will”: the encouragement of

such a desirable spectrum, given

the stultifying environment
to which both extreme types

have become wearily accus-

tomed, demands now a radical

approach.

It appears that, within the

report’s laudible focus on
NTBFs. there is no further

strong emphasis on such firms

operating in the ever-widening
field of information technology
(IT). You have allowed me
space on two previous occasions

to argue for the crucial impor-

tance of the nurturing of this

future Technology. Readers of

those earlier letters may
remember my introduction of a
conceptual co-ordinating (and
essentially non-political) ginger

group dedicated to achieving
the correct recognition of the

importance of IT, its financial

backing and the many problems
of its wide-ranging social

impact

Dr. Stephen CastelL
Furlongs, Grange Rood;
Wickham Bishops,
Without. Essex

The BBC’s race

towards trivia
From Mr. iff. Berenblut

Sir.—I believe that Chris

Dunkley’s article “The BBC’s
race towards trivia” (February

14) voices concern which many
feel over the quality of BBC
programmes.

Surely the BBC, by the very

nature of its financing, is

afforded The luxury of being

able to ignore the “ ratings

; battle” and provide high,

quality programmes at the ex-

pense of the marginal viewer.

If, indeed, the BBC intends to,

appeal to the lowest common
denominator, one of the main
reasons for advocating the

licence fee financing system,

which is to avoid programme
content being influenced, by
advertisers* requirements, be-

comes void..

Mark L. Berenblut

2, Savoy Close,
.

Edgirarc, Middx.
.

The money

programme
From Dir. J. Duncan

Sir,—Chris Dunkley’s concern

over the decline in television

coverage of current affairs

(February 14) is well founded.

What should also be particu-

larly disturbing in City and

financial circles is the story

that should Tonight move to

BBC 2, then it could be at the

expense, inter alia, of the much
improved Money Programme.

John Duncan.
Dewe Rogerson Ltd.,

4, Broad Street Place, ECS.

Insider

dealing
From the Assistant-General

Manager, Boston Trust and
Savings

Sir,—Recent suggestions (Feb-

ruary 9) that some bank
managers are passing confi-

dential information about custo-

mers to their “ in-house ” insur-

ance salesmen prompts me to

draw attention to the not un-

related question of the treat-

ment of bank references.

There is evidence that a num-
ber "of bank managers are find-

ing the receipt of a confidential

reference inquiry from a credit

grantor to be a very useful mar-
keting source. A bank
manager's swift telephone call

or letter to the customer sug-

gesting a chat about his require-

ments -can result in an “ in-

house ” personal loan being

sold It is clear that a banker's
privileged position can be used
to. considerable advantage at the
expense of others who in part
have come to rely on bankers’

references to establish credit-

worthiness. Alternately, to
refrain from requesting a bank
reference when making a credit

derision would undoubtedly
result in more bad debt and
thus higher credit costs being

passed on to tbe consumer.
It is unfortunate that the

banks do not seem to agree as

to whether the practice is

ethical or not. When invited

to comment on evidence indicat-

ing that confidential bank
reference inquiries had been
used as a marketing aid, the

responses from senior manage-
ment of the banks involved

varied widely and included

categorical denial, condonation

(but “in the customer’s in-

terest”) and an apology for

their branch manager’s action.

Mr. Keith Blundell of Liberty

Life Assurance claimed that

banks have been intercepting

new standing orders for insur-

ance premiums while a salesman
from the bank’s insurance sub-

sidiary has called on the custo-

mer and offered an alternative

policy. If this practice and the

misuse of bankers’ references is

allowed to proliferate it can
only make credit granting more
difficult for retailers and finance

houses, increase bad debts and
thus make credit more expen-

sive for users as a whole.

Graham S. Telford,

Boston House.
Lower DagnaJl Street,

St Albans, Herts.

Civtt Service

pensions
From Mr. A. Miners

Sir,—Mr. 0. M. Jubb’s asser-

tion (February 16) that a civil

servant’s pension is reduced at

age 65 by the amount of his

NH retirement pension is of

course nonsense.

The actual reduction, under
NH regulations SI.1948/498, is

£1.70 a year for each year of
reckonable service, up to a maxi-
mum of £67.75. Thus, Mr. Jubb’s

I

civil servant, with . 40 years’
i

service, will get at age 65:

—

£
Pension 2,000
Retirement pension
(self and wife) ... 1,560

Less reduction
3,560

67.7-5

Gross 3,492.25

And even this small reduction
does not apply to civil servants
with service before March 1.

1948! If Mr. Jnbb is one of

them, this clarification will be
good news for him.
A. N. Miners.

65, Church Lane,
Girton,

Cambridge

Patent

search
From Mr. R. Price.

Sir,—It would be a fitting cen-
tennial tribute to Bennet Wood-
croft, patent classifier and
inventor, for the British Library
to provide classified sets of
European and Patent-Co-opera-
tion Treaty applications. This
would revive the practice used
for many Continental patent
collections that existed in the
Patent Office Library in 1908.
It may help to stem the trend of
British searchers conducting
patent investigations in Munich
and The Hague.
R. B. Price,

28 Holland Avenue,
Sutton, Surrey.

Recliner

cycles
From Mr. B. Jones

Sir,—Mr. Sullivan’s suggestion
(February 15) of an upright
riding position might well result
in optimum power output, but
would also maximise wind
resistance which, as any cyclist
can confirm, is a factor of the
greatest importance.
Almost every conceivable lay-

out and riding position has
already been tried out at some
time, but I cannot remember
any serious research on stream-
lining (which is probably the
sole worth-while advantage of a
recumbent position).

Might not some enterprising
firm obtain considerable pub-
licity “mileage," and possibly
contribute to the development
of cycle design, by offering a
substantial prize for the fastest
one-penton-power machine to
cover a flying-start quarter mile
in both directions. With about a

year allowed for development of

entries the winning speeds
could be quite surprising!

Richard H. Jones,
7 Maple Avenue,
Manchester.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. James Callaghan,

Prime Minister, Mr. John Morris,
Welsh Secretary, and Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,

speak at Welsh devolution
Labour Party rally, Swansea.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
attends Conservative and
Unionist Association (London
area) reception, St Stephens
Club, Queen Annes Gate.

Financial Times two-day con-
-

ference on Euromarkets in 1979,

Grosvenor House Hotel. Wl.
opening address by Mr. Harold
Lever; Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster.

Railway., unions meet British

Rail ta start pay negotiations.

-Overseas: Talks between Mr.
Moshc Dayan (Israel) and Mr.
Mustapha Khalil (Egypt) resume
at Camp David, U.S., with Mr.
Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secretary of
State.

Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, arrives in Hong Kong
for three days of talks before
visiting mainland China.

Today’s Events
President Eanes of Portugal

visits Guinea - Bissau until

February 24.

President Honecker of East
Germany visits Zambia.
UB. Treasury sells $1.35bn of

Deutsche Mark - denominated
securities.

The Queen arrives in Qatar.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Northern

Ireland Orders on rates amend-
ment and judgments enforce-
ment Lords consolidation
measures. Motion on EEC
documents on Community
Budget.
House of Lords: Short debate

on international parliamentary
conference on population. Short
debate on UN special assembly
on disarmament. Criminal
Evidence Bill, third reading.

Select Committees: Nation-
alised Industries, Sub-committee
B. Subject: Report and Accounts
of Electricity Council. Witnesses:

Electricity Council. Room S,

10.45 am. Science and Techno-
logy, Genetic Engineer^
Subcommittee. Subject: Genetic
Engineering. Witnesses: Associa-
tion of University Teachers.
Room 15. 10 am. Expenditure,
Environment Sob - committee.
Subject: Redevelopment of
London's Docklands. Witnesses:
Bernard Thorpe and Partners.
Nigel Spearing. MP. Room 5,

4.15 pm. Nationalised Industries,
Sub-committee £. Subject:
Ministers, Parliament and
the Nationalised Industries.
Witnesses: Nationalised Indus-
tries: Chairmen’s Group, Room
8, 4 pm. Expenditure, Trade and
Industry Sub-committee. Subject:
UK domestic airfares. Witnesses:
British Midland Airways. British

Caledonian Airways. Room 16.

10.15 am. Expenditure, Social
Services and Employment Sub-
committee. Subject: Perinatal
and neonatal mortality.
Witnesses: ' Health Visitors’

Association. Obstetric Anaes-
thetists Association. Room 6,

4.30 pm. Public Accounts
committee. Subject: Appropria-
tion accounts. Witnesses:
Ministry of Agriculture, Inter-

vention Board for Agricultural
Produce. Room 16. 4.45 pm.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Berisfords.

Carrington Viyella. Foreign and
Colonial Investment Trust.
Lancashire and London Invest-

ment Trust. U.S. Debenture
Corporation. Weber Holdings.
Interim dividends: R. and J.

Pullman. Roan Consolidated
United Real Property Trust.
Wiggins Construction.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Countryside Properties. Win-

chester House, 100 Old Broad
Street, EC, 11. English China
Clays, Hyde Park Hotel,
Knigbtsbridge, SW, 12.30. Ley’s
Foundries and Eng.. Colombo
Street, Derby, 12. MeCorquodale,
MeCorquodale House, Telford
Road, Basingstoke, 12.45.
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Vantona rises 8.6% after

second half acceleration
REFLECTING steadily improv-
ing conditions, pre-tax profits of

Vantona Groop rose from £6.73m
£7.3lm in the year to December
1. 1978, on higher turnover of

£SU.4m, compared with iTS-Sm.

HIGHLIGHTS

The figures show an increase

in sales of 4.6 per cent and in

pre-tax profits of ^S-0 per cent.

The second half, however,

resulted in improvements of 11
per cent and 13.1 per cent respec-

tively.

Fully diluted full year earnings

are shown to have risen from
13.6p to 19.4p per 20p share and
the net final dividend is 3.7565p

for a 5.752p (5.1511p> total.

Lex looks at the revived interest of foreigners in the gilt-

edged market which has led to some excitement over the

prospects of an oversubscription for two new issues tomorrow.

Statistics from the Equipment Leasing Association show dra-

matic growth during 1978 illustrating the potent tax advan-

tages of this form of financing. Lex also evaluates the results

of Vantona which show the' marks of the Iranian upheaval.

Elsewhere. Crest Nicholson’s results topped market expecta-

tions while Martin Ford has produced a creditable rise in

profits to a level well'up on its previous peak. Meanwhile.
Marehw iel's profits are slightly ahead despite a collapse

overseas.

1377-78 1376-77
EOOO EOOO

Turnover ...... . 82.400 78.800
Trading profit 7.711 7.655
Interest 400 928
Profit before tax 7.311 6.7ZS
Tax 3.430 3/64
Net profit . 3.881 3,565
Extraordinary debits .. 695 8
Minority profits. <*tt. . 203 156
Available . 3.063 3.401
Interim dividend . . 374 283
Final . 798 530
Retained 1.911 2.SS8

No credit has been taken in tbe
figures for fees which are due
under an Iranian know-how
agreement but which have not
been received. A subsidiary

company is involved as a sup-

plier of doth for use by the

Iranian Army. Because of the
uncertain position in Iran It is

difficult at the present time to

estimate the final outcome. But
on the basis of tbe most un-
favourable circumstances a loss

of £200,000 not provided for in

these results might arise,

although on balance the directors

do not consider such a loss will

occur.
Extraordinary items include

the cost of closure and losses on
disposal of assets of Cromer

Ring Mill and the making up
unit of Fountain Yam Dyers ct

Blackburn.
On November 30, 1978. the

offer for J. Compton Sons and
Webb (Holdings) became uncon-
ditional No figures have been
included in the results in respect
of this acquisition although the
published accounts will contain
a consolidation of the balance
sheet figures. Both Vantona and
Compton Webb groups exceeded
the profit expectations referred
to the in Offer Document.

See Lex

Crest 55% increase and

further progress forecast

Mr. James D. Spooner, chairman of Vantona Group . . .

reflecting steadily improving conditions, pre-tax profits for

tbe year to December L 1978 rose from £6.73m to £7.3 Im.

Caution over upheavals abroad

leaves Fredk. Parker lower

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

THE RECENT troubles in
Nigeria and Iran have caused
the directors of Frederick
Parker, construction equipment
maker and hirer, to make a full

provision, amounting to £1.56m
against uninsured customer debts
there. As a result, though trad-
ing profit was maintained at

£5.29m, compared with £5.21m.
at the pre-tax level the surplus
was cut from £5.21m to £3.72m
for the year to September 30,
1979.

Sales for the period were 14.5

per cent ahead at £36.2m of
which the export content was
£26.6m.
Midterm, when profit was

higher at £3.14m (£2.9ni), the
directors forecast that because
of the continued world recession
they did not expect to show an
advance for the 12 months.
Now Mr. K. J. Parker, who

has taken over as chairman from
his brother Mr. F. W. H.
Parker, reports that the level
of sates inquiries is encouraging
but fierce delivery and price
competition means that orders
will remain hard to win. The
situation is further aggravated
by the weak dollar and the
unexpected disruptions in the
company's export markets are
increasingly disturbing, he says.

Mr. Parker expects 1977/78
first-half turnover profit to be
lower and this may also

.
apply

to the second half, he adds.

After tax of £LS6m (II.55m)
earnings per lOp share are
almost halved from 25.3p to

12.9p. A net final dividend of
6.518p lifts the total to a maxi-
mum permitted 8.993p (8.175p)
and cost £871.000 (£692,000). The
shares of the company, which
has close status, are traded in

a market created by M. J. H.
Nightingale and Co.

At year end net liquid funds
were up £305.000 (down £1.09m).
On a current cost basis profit

was reduced to £2.09m (£3.32m)
by extra cost of. sales of £1.16m
(£1.46m> and additional depre-
ciation of £0-53m (£0.47m) less

a gearing adjustment of £58,000
(£44.000).

The auditors. Price Waterhouse
and Co., point out that at this

time it Is not possible to deter-
mine whether all the provisions
against the amounts owing from
Nigeria and Iran will be
required.
Even though the group had the

benefit of the production and
shipping of a major contract
from the Philippines during the
year action to bring production
and overheads in balance with
the reduced demand worldwide
had to be taken early in 1978
and there were some redundan-
cies.

Some improvements were later

achieved from the progressively
strengthened sales force and

distributor network both in the
UK and in some of the com-
pany's less traditional export
markets. Market share v/as in-

creased in some South American
countries.

Because of competition there
was

.
pressure on margins but a

strong financial position was
maintained Mr. Parker states.

In the buoyant months prior
to the sudden economic slump in

Nigeria, which created difficulties

in obtaining payments, the com-
pany was shipping substantial
amounts of equipment to dealers
there, much of which had credit
insurance cover. The balance was
despatched against “evidence of

firm orders having been placed
by end users," be adds.
Group capital spending in 1977-

1978 amounted to £1.8m. In anti-

cipation of the tong term expan-
sion of the group's main factory
seven acres of leasehold land
adjoining the main factory was
acquired through the purchase of

Pimbrook (Fores-* Road) for
£285,000. In addition Potters
Constructional Engineers,
Leicester, a supplier to the group
was bought for £117.000.

Sales of the bireplant sub-
sidiary were up 28 per cent at
£45m and profit was 22 per cent
ahead at £454,000. A further ad-
vance in sales by this company is

forecast.
Meeting, Leicester, on March

15 at 2.15 pm.

Anglo-Amer. Coal 48**
Aquis Secs. 0.5

P. Brotherhood LS4
Crest Nicholson 2.22 j

KellocK
Greenbank TsL 3.6

Jones (Jewellers) 3.5

Marchwiel 3
Martin Ford L16
Meldrum 1.35

Frederick Parker 6.52

PenHand Inv.
Vantona 3.76

W. Cst. & Texas TkL

Current
Date Corre-
cf speeding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment CUT. year year

. 4S* ¥ April 20 40 72 60

. 0.5 May 1 0.45 0-73 0.67

LS4 April 27 1.82 — 6.45
9 : — 2^2 372 3.36

0.5 — — OS —
3.6 March 23 3.1 3A 3.1

3.5 March 26
r

3.5 —
!i

3 Anril 3 51 1.7$

L16 April 25 1.04* 2226 2.02*

1.35 April 6 1.23 2.1 LS5
6.53 — 5.7 S.99 8.18

3.05 3.18 4.55 4.05

3.76 May 11 3.36 5.<a 5.15

1.1 March 30 O.ra 1-1 0.75

per share net except where otherwise stated.

allowing for scrip issue. T On capital

WITH all the main areas of the
group contributing to the im-
provement. Crest Nicholson
reports a 55 per cent increase in

taxable profits from £1.82m to
£2.Slat for the year to October 31.

197S. Turnover for the period
advanced from £29.73m to
£34.04m, a rise of 14 per cent.

At the interim stage when
announcing profits ahead from
£Q.43m to £1.01m the directors

forecast improved' second half
profits.

They now say that the current
year has started well and they
expect the group to make further
significant progress. In all the
main operating companies there
are opportunities to expand in
growing markets, they add.

Yearly earnings per lOp share
are shown to have risen from
ll.49p to 14.69p and on a fail tax
charge from 8-57p to ll-4p. The
net final dividend is 2.21671p and
there is a supplementary pay-
ment of 0.03529p relating to the
previous year. This brings the
total to 3.71671p (3J6369p).
The directors state that in toe

property division Crest Homes
had an excellent year. A pattern
of growth by regional develop-
ment has been established and
new offices have been opened in

Kent and Dorset. The company
now has. an increasing number
of commercial developments on

prime sites in the Home Counties

with excellent letting prospects.

The tennis courts and sports

services companies had a good

year and order intake is high.

Overall return from marine

activities remained poor but

action taken to improve the

profitability boat-building

should be reflected -in current

year's results.

The industrial companies

achieved continued growth in

both sales and profits.

1377-78 7978-77

eooo trap

Turnover
Profit twforn tax 2.808

To* -
Net profit L63J
Minority profit* «
Extraordinary credit* . 29
Available Min
Oividonds - •- *22
Pnor yoar adjustment? ew
Cop. of re*, in *ub. —

-

Res. carried forward . 4,272

have been restated cm the new
basis.

comment

29.72*
1,815
563

1J2W
26
35

1.191
563
3*4
27

3.067

t Write back or deferredDebin-
tax.

The return on shareholders'

funds increased from 30.5 per

cent to 38.6 per cent, while net

borrowings decreased at the end

of the vear by £685,000 to

£797,000.

Deferred tax is provided only

where it appears that there is

a reasonable probability that

liabilities will occur In the fore-

seeable future. This represents a

change in the basis adopted in

the previous accounts, but figures

Although profit projections had
been revised sharply upwards
ahead of ihe results, shares in
Crest Nicholson dImbed

.

yesterday to 93p on news of a 55
per cent pre-tax impravemeht
That represents a new peak' to'
complete the recovery from the
1974 trough and the property,
boatbuilding ' and Indnstriai

group seems confident ifct It can
establish itself firmly on the

growth platform. Crest carries

no land bonk but a spread of tt»
geographical network appears to
have offset the effects of \
housing land shortage and hopes
arc pmned on Uie cutback &
activity at the Southampton y*ni
to bring the return on boxthoitd.
ing finally up to an atxeptabfe
level. High interest rates and a
mortgage famine could .undo 1

any ambitious forecasts for the -

current year but the auVfet
appears to be taking lefrehtnres

-

with a p/e of alnrat- 8.«-f»Uy'
taxed earnings and a yieW ote.i
per cent. In tbe com-
pensation funds of £4fl£MK&from
the Southampton Anthoriaes and-.
the £600,000 consideration inr the
Cray Electronics stake provide
ample scope to enter the take-

over market once more, . :.;..

Brotherhood well down midway

* Equivalent after
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t As forecast at

time of reorganisation, s Restated. r Listing granied July 1978.

;| Supplementary 0.03529p also announced on account of previous
year. ** Cents per share.

Lower interest aids

Aquis Securities

A FALL in interim taxable
profits from £320,000 to £133,000
is reported by Peter Brotherhood,
machinery and power plant manu-
facturer. Turnover was down
from £5.09m to £4.1Sm.
The Board says trading con-

ditions have remained difficult,

and the upward trend of new
orders, reported in the annual
statement, was not maintained
throughout 1978. However there
has been a better start to 1979.

Tbe directors add that turnover
is influenced by the delivery
dates of individual contracts. In
the current year substantial
deliveries are due to be made in
the last quarter, some of which,
they warn, may be jeopardised by
shipment problems.

The interim dividend is 1.8425p

net per 50p share, against

1.815p. Last year’s total payment
after taxable profits sharply
lower at £764,000, was 6.44S8p.

The directors have decided to
conform with standard practice

of making two results announce-
ments—one for each half year.

Densospire
Temporary orders restricting

dealings in the shares and cer-

tain properties of Densospire
were continued by Mr. Justice
Siade in the High Court.

The orders were made in on

action by A. J; Mscphcrsmtad
Company against Densospite- a
London property company/,Mr.
Timothy Greenish, and
Llewellyn-Jones. Thejf'.vato
effective until March 6,' <

On February 9, when
lions In similar terras

granted ex parte, cornu*!'.;

Macphersons, wbo are mere
bankers, alleged that

Llewellyn-Jones. then rhsni
_

director, arranged a number,
loans to Densospire, in which
was the “controlling force.'

In a pending action, Mac
sons claim they have a benef
Interest in Densospire's
and properties bought with-

loans.

Tbe halF-year profit to

TAXABLE PROFITS Of Aquis
Securities improved from
£418,719 to £519.758 in 1978. after

a much reduced net interest

charge of £334,413 against
£716,101.
The Board reports that a loss of

£79,003 (£1,525 profit) has-been.,
sustained by the Belgian sub-
sidiary. No allowance is made
for this loss when'UK profits are
considered for tax provision pur-
poses, and this has therefore pro-

duced a tax charge considerably
in excess of the standard rate of

Another SatisfactoryYear
Profits again exceed £13 million in a difficult year
Theturnover ofthe Group has increased by approximately10%
and the profit beforetaxhas also shown a slight increase. As
foreshadowed inmy Interim Statement itwas a pooryear
overseas where our International Division made a loss forthe
first time and substantial losses were incurred on two contracts
at home- You will note that ourtax charge forthe year works
out at approximately 52%. This arises because unfortu nately

for rax purposes we are not able to set off the overseas losses

against the profits in this country.

Overseas itcontinues to be extremely difficult to win contracts
and we have to accept that in the immediate future the returns
from abroad will be less than we had hoped, i am optimistic,

however, that the International Division will return to •

profitability in the current year.

Athome every effort is being made to improve the positron on
the two serious loss making contracts and I anticipate thatwe
will eventually recover a substantial part of those losses.
Although ithas been a difficult year shareholders will be glad
to knowthatour domestic order book atthe year end was 50%
higher than at the same date last year and I am satisfied that
this work will produce a reasonable level of profit.

During the yearwe purchased a 75% interest in the Price
Brothers (Estates) Limited Group and thus entered the private
housebuilding field where previously we had only minimal
interests. We have had some initial problems butremain
optimistic about the future. In particular the continuing
increase in the cost ofhousebuilding land has substantially
increased the value of our land bank.

In conjunction with a partnerwe undertook a property
development in Cheshire which has progressed most
satisfactorily .We are also considering other development
schemes which we hope will contribute to ourfuture profits.

Our liquid resources and short term investments atthe year end
stood at almost £25 million and we are constantly exploring
avenues for further investment
both athome and abroad.

During the year we welcomed to

the Board SirAlex Alexander as a
non-Executive Director. Sir Alex

who started his career with us,

recently retired after many years

as a directorofthe ImperialGroup
end Chairmen of Imperial Foods.

Iam sure altshareholders would
like to join me in thanking our

loyal staff and work force fortheir

magnificent efforts in a difficult

industrial building work are generally buoyantand we are

confident that in these two sectors we will increase on last

year's turnover.

Sir Alfred McAIpine& Son (Southern) Limited -

This company increased itsturnover to a new record of
approximately £50 million. One particularly severe 106s making
contract has lowered profit margins which would otherwise
have been satisfactory. The outstanding workload is

satisfactory and is uniformly distributed throughout the major
activities. It is unfortunate thatthe lower level of spending by
the Government an the road programme does not encourage
any optimism in this sector for the immediate future.

International
During the year the overseas contracting turnover of Marchwiel
Holding AG and its subsidiary end associated companies, fell

dramatically, particularly In the Sudan where there have been
delays in the awards of further work. Unfortunately overheads
had been geared to a much higherturnoverthan that achieved
and a substantial trading loss resulted. This loss, however, did
include significant marketing expenses incurred in investigating
possible future markets. Expansion overseas continues to be
one ofthe major objectives of the Group.
Delays in payments are still being experienced, and give cause
forsome concern in certain areas. These, together with the
intense competition internationally. Inevitably make the
winning of new work with satisfactory margins very difficult

Nevertheless the work being undertaken by the overseas
companies in Sudanand Dubai is proceeding satisfactorily and
is enhancing the international reputation ofthe Group.

year.

SirAlfred McAlpine& Son
(Northern) Limited
This company.Which is the

largest unit inthe group, had an
excellent year during which the

level of activity in new work
improved considerably.We were
fortunate in obtaining a variety of

Building and Civil Engineering

contracts which enabled us to

take advantage of the goad

weather during the latter part of

the year. Public Authority

housebuilding and general

GROUP PROFIT
for tho year ended 31st October, 1978

1978 1977

Turnover

£ODO's FOOD'S

United Kingdom 162.451 132,388
Overseas 25.093 38,276

187.544 188.654

Profit before tax

United Kingdom 13,595 11,995

Overseas (41) 1.398

13,554 13385
Taxation 7.82* 5,289

Profitbefore extraonlniafy items 6,530 8,116
Extraordinary items .(2,759) (82)

Minority interests (*) 7

Profit attributable to shareholders 3,787 8.041

Dividends 1.792 586

Undistributed profit 1,975 7.485

Earnings pershare 19.3p *24.5p

Oividonds par share 5p •1.7p

•Dsa to tbe caffal nrtntsmictioB, fistyear's figtns far asnings and dfridmb
par share have ben runted.

Future Prospects
While prospects at home look a little brighter than at this time
lest yearthe same does not applyto obtaining new contracts

overseas, nevertheless, overall
'

there is likely to be an increase in

turnover. Margins on new work
are not exciting butwe are

determined notto take on
unprofitable contracts. I hopewe
can continue our upswing in

profitabilityduring the current

year, but it is, as always, very
difficultto predict accurately

what will happen. The effects of
this winter’s worse than usual

weather must be taken into

accountbut it is hoped that these
willbe morethan
counterbalanced byprudent
settlement ofold contracts. The
construction industry, both at
homeand abroad,is notgoing
through a particularly happy
phase, butwe have a well-
balancedwork load, a
magnificent staff and workforce
and an excellentupto date plant
fleet;thusweare as well able to
cope withthe present problems
asanyofMircompetitors.

A. J. McAlpine. Chairman.

MARCHWIEL LIMITED
The Sir Alfred McAlpine Group

52 per cent.
Surpluses arising from the

sale of investment properties for
£1.21m during the • year (after

deduction of tax at 30 per cent
as reduced by available losses)

amounted to £233.713. This has*
been transferred to capital

reserve.

A professional valuation of the

short leasehold properties held
for investment has increased the

overall value of these properties

by £750.

The.value of the remaining pro-

perties held for investment has
been considered and after attri-

buting a nil value to the pro-

perty owned by the Belgian sub-

sidiary, the board is of tbe

opinion that the market value of

the remainder is in excess of

their book value by some £4m.

After tax of £319,159

(£216,657), stated basic earnings

are lower at 0.78p (0B6p), or

diluted 0.77p.(0.83p). The final

dividend is increased from
0.445149p net per 5p share to

0J5p, making 0.725p (0.670149p).

Retained profit is £260,110

against £246,794.

September 30. 197S, is struck
after interest up from £34.000 to

£52,000. Tax takes £69,000
(£166,000).

Pentland Inv.

ahead to

£840,000
Net revenue of Pentland

Investment Trust rose from
£752.920 to £840,161 in 1978.-

Revenue was struck after all

charges including tax of £496,873,

against £483,116.
Stated earnings per 25p share

are ahead from 4.11p to 4.6lp
The final dividend of 3.05p net
lifts -the total from 4.05p to 4.55p

Rank Org.

placing

Yearlings ease

back to 12i%
The coupon rate on this week's

batch of local authority yearling

bonds has eased back to 12} per

cent For the past two weeks the

rate has stood at 13 i per cent.

The stock is issued at par and
is repayable on February 2L
1979. ^The issues are: Trafford

Borough Council (£0.5m). Oxford
City Council (£lm), Darlington

Borough Council (£0.5m). Great
Yarmouth Borough Council
(£0.5m). Redditch District Coun-
cil (£0.5m),. West Yorkshire
Metropolitan County Council
(£0.75m), Borough of Sunderland
(£lm). City of Glasgow District

Council (£2m), Middlesbrough
Borough Council (£0.5m), City
of Salford (£0.25m), Spelthome
Borough Council (£D.5m),. War-
rington Borough Council (£0.5m),
Wokingham District Council
(£0.75m), Macclesfield Borough
Council (£l.lm). Borough Coun-
cil of Gateshead (£0.5m),
Borough of High Peak (£0.5m)
and Strathkelvin District Council
(£0.25m).
Dover District Council is

issuing £0.5m 133 per cent nego-
tiable bonds, due on February 16,

1983, while City of Aberdeen
District Council is raising £0.5

m

variable rate bonds due on
February 15, 1984, both at par.

Rank Organisation, announces
that in accordance with the
special placing arrangements
detailed in the circular dated
January 25, 2,350,847 new
ordinary shares (representing
the new ordinary shares which
would- otherwise have been
offered to North American share-
holders, and fractional entitle-
ments) have been placed at 12p
premium (nil paid) before

Expansion

for Atcost
Including five months trading

since its takeover by six direc-
tors, Atcost Group expanded pre-
tax profits to £296,632 for the
year ended September 30, 1978,
compared with £122,764 for the
previous 17 months.

In April, 1978,' the directors
raised £800,000 to acquire con-
trol of the Tunbridge Wells
based company, the funds for
which were provided by a con-
sortium headed by the National
Coal Board Superannuation
Scheme.

Turnover for the year was
£12.51m (£i3.41m for 17 months)
and net profits were £169,218
against £85,227. A dividend of
6.7 per cent has been paid.

Mr. Peter Down, chairman,
says orders in hand, for the
group, stand at over £Sm, equiva-
lent to some seven months work
and it is anticipated that the cur-
rent year’s turnover will produce
a further increase In profit

Ifyou hadtakenthe
advice of Investment
Research fivemonths

agoyouwould
bebetteroffnow.

Investment Research advised^— . 1

5th October. -.FT Index 505
“All buying activity should cease." - ... !

11th October...FTIndex 505 |

“Thepenalties ot holding equities may, within the course ofa 1

.
year or so prove disastrous.

71

1stDecember...FT Index 486
“We believe, as we have for some weeks that the indexwill,
over time move down below 400?

Forthe current opinions ofUK and world stock markets
write to Julian Gibbs Financial Services LtcL,'a joint compaiw
termed by Investment Research and Julian Gibbs Associates
-toxeep you informed and to provide investment and tax
planningadvicero private investors andprofessional
advisors.

M highernate taxpayers and those withUK Equities orUnit
Trusts should seek our advice now.

As one ofthe oldest established investment counsellors and
leading world stock market analysts. Investment Research
provide clear guidelines as to when to buy and sell.

No fee is charged for the first 12 months where we
.
Randle clients investments.

Send for our latest newsletter “Investment Guidelines" and
“Action to cake before ihe Budget-"

I 1

I Julian Gibbs Financial Services Ltd*
- 9 ManchesterSquare. LondonW1M5AB.
I Telephone David S croggie on 01-486 9356/7662

I
28 Panron Street,

Cambridge CB1 2DH.
_ Tdephone'Robin Duthie on Cambridge (0223) 56251

FTRA

I

Name.. .Date ofBirth.

Address. I

|
TeLDay-

I

.Home.
I

J^axRare. Portfolio Value£ — -

EDUCATIONAL

GUIDANCE FOR
ALL AGES!

75-24 yis: Cornea. Careens

25-34 yrc- Improvement. Change;

35-54 yi5; 2nd Cams. Hwianr

Commit the leading Godarce

ngamafioa free brodur?-

iBS CAREERANALYSTS
MGJwzsa.-PiWi••• oiaJswKiMmj

••O f ill II—
King@Sha.xson

Limited

S2 Comhill EC3 3PD
Gilt Edged Portfolio Management

Service Index 20.2-79
Portfolio 1 income Offer 3132

Bid 31.13
Portfolio II Capital Offer 133.16

Bid 132.99

£Get your Doss to get together wiui

W Doss to sort out the details*

•oskc TV

A boss-secretaryteam, as in every successful
partnersimneeds to be carefullymatchedby

'

experts. ...
TfcatiswhywejatSeniorSecretaries,wouldnever
dr<3<unofsendingyouanappjicaiitTiaihoulhaving

firstmetyouandtekenstockJwthofyour
individualpeijsonalityand the particularneeds
of the job.Thatwaywemanage tokeep round

“

pegs well awayfrom square holes.

Kyou wants secretorywiwfctightforyon -

weYatfaepebpleytmosedfoconfect
We also pride ourselvesonhaving thebest

,

tempsinLondoii

T&ephcmeJiiEetHepburnon 606 1631 (City),. - .

.

orDianaFawkes on499 0092 (WestEnd)..

Aperfectmatch forerraybost.
3/8Tramp Streo^ECWSDD^MNbwBondStreoLWiySPB* T

jyo 1
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Member. FDIC

From left: Alastair Hunier-Henderson and Morgan 1MM head John Haselone depart for a client meeung abroad; Roberto Mendoza, head ot' 1FM. con-

fers with Riramer de Vries, Morgan’s chief international economist; Frank Arisman is in charge ofthe bank's Foreign Exchange Services m New Vuik.

In today’s fast-moving currency markets, a major

concern ofmanaging directors and financial
.

officers is the effect offoreign exchange exposures

on corporate profits. They need to know what’s

happening in the markets, what it means to

their companies, and what they can do about it.

Because every company is different, a one-

package service isn’t enough.

That’s why The Morgan Bank takes a total

approach to helping you cope with yourcompany’s

substantial exposure to currency fluctuations.

We offer you three distinct yet integrated teams,

each specialising in one ofthe kinds ofservice you

may need. You use one, two, or all three.

Our International Money Management team

helps you identify and measure your currency

exposures anywhere in the world. IMM can

work with you in refining your,reporting systems

to monitor exposures, and in setting up a man-
agement system to control them.

Our International Financial Management
group can help you with your financing needs
anywhere in the world. IFM specialists analyse

your situation and point out the financing options

that are open to you, including non-bank sources.

Then they design a financing plan suitable to your

overall currency exposure, and work with you to

carry it out.

Our Foreign Exchange Services team is

your information link to both the day-to-day

developments and the longer-term trends in

currency markets. Positioned alongside each of

our exchange trading desks around the world,

members of this group tailor their analyses and

services to your particular needs and interests.

.

They also advise you on special situations, such as

long-dated foreign exchange contracts or unusual

hedging opportunities.

Access to the special talents of these teams

means Morgan clients are better able to identify,

understand, evaluate, and act on currency data

—

on time. To learn more about their services,

talk with the Morgan officer who calls on your

company, or contact any of the offices below.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street. New York.

N.Y. 10015. In London: 33 Lombard Street EC3P3BH:3i Berke-

ley Square wix 6EA. Other Banking Offices: Paris. Brussels.

Antwerp, Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich. Milan. Rome, Sl Helier. Tokyo,

Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, Nassau. Buenos Aires. Represen-

tative Offices: Madrid, Beirut, Sydney, Manila, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpux; Sao Paulo, Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San
Francisco, Houston, Miami, Toronto (J. P. Morgan of Canada
Limited), Madrid (Morgan Guaranty S.A.E.). Incorporated with

limited liability in the U.S.A.

The Morgan Bank
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WINTRUST LIMITED
INTERIM STATEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED

30th SEPTEMBER, 1978

6 months 6 months 12 months
to to to

Companies

aad Markets

30th SepL 30lh SepL 31st Mar,

1978 1977 1978.

£ £ £

Group profit before taxation 579,995 261,045 573,460

Estimated taxation 297.155 138,978 296,336

.Group profit after taxation 282.840 122.067 277,124

ft Half-year pre-tax profits increased by 122% and ere

- higher than those achieved in the entire year 1977/197S.

ft Maximum permitted dividend of 1.054S pence per share.

ft Recommended scrip issue of 1 for 5.

ft Trend in profitability continuing which will ensure equally

satisfactory results at the end of the current financial

year on 31st March. 1979.

interim Accounts available from The Secretary, Wintrust

-Limited, Imperial House, Dominion Street, London, EC2M 2SA.

Martin Ford expands to

£1.33m. and confident

UK COMPANY NEWS.

rads to Marchwiel tops £13.

despite losses overseas

ANNOUNCEMENT
Vesuvius Crucible Co. Ltd., Newmilns,

Ayrshire, Scotland, and Dyson Refrac-

tories, Sheffield, announce that the

Agreement drawn up on March 5th,

1963, between Vesuvius and J. & J.

Dyson Ltd., Stannington, whereby J. & J.

Dyson Ltd. were appointed exclusive

U.K. Agents for the sale of Rotolok

Stopper Heads, will be terminated by

mutual consent on March 1st 1979.

Further sales of these products will

continue through Vesuvius’ Head Sales

Office at Newmilns and also through

their new Branch Sales Office/Stockpoint

at 7 Amos Road, Sheffield S8 1BX, via

U.K. Salesforce.

AFTER RISING from £444,517
to £553,837 in the first six
months, profits, before tax, of
Martin Ford, ladies' wear
retailer, for the 52 weeks to
December 3. 1978, emerge at a
record £1,327,389 compared with
£965,255 for 53 weeks. Turnover
was up from £5.57m to £S.49m_

The profit and sales figures
represent increases of 40 per
cent and 19 per cent on 1977
adjusted to 53 weeks.

The directors say turnover
levels are continuing to advance
and several new branches are
scheduled to open daring the
current year. Accordingly, they
view 1979 with every confidence.

After tax of £706,926
(£526.808), earnings per lOp
share are shown to have risen
from 2.81p to 3.97p. The net
final dividend is lifted from an
adjusted 1.04p to l.lfip, making
2.26p. compared with 2-024p
adjusted.

Total dividend costs amounted
to £353,125 (£316,250), leaving
retained profit at £267,338.
against £122,197.
At halfway, pre-tax profits

were £553.837. (£444,517) on turn-
over of £3.14m (£2.7m).

A comment
With full-year sales showing
an annualised increase of almost
a fifth, Martin Ford has clearly
had its share of the retail spend-
ing boom. During the period only
on^ small shop was opened, so
growth has been achieved from
existing outlets. The extra volume
has had the expected impact on
margins and profits—up 40 per
cent—are nearly a third higher
than the 1974-75 peak. Current
trading suggests continued
growth but much will depend on
the level of disposable Income
later in the year. Consumer
spending is already showing
some signs of a downturn but, in
contrast to men's clothing,
demand for ladies' wear has
stood up reasonably well to
cyclical downturns in the past.
At 35p the shares are on a p/e
of 8.5 while the yield is a solid

10 per cent

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have not'Eed

dales of Board meanings to the Sfock.
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
herd lor the ourposp of considering
dividends. Official indications aia r.Oi

available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals, end :ho sjC-divicions
shown below are baud mainlv on las:
year's timetable.

, _ TODAV
Interims:—Eleco. Firzwilran. Gnpoer.

rods, R. and J. Pullman. Unites Real
Properry Trust. Wigainfi Construction.

Finals: — Berislords. Carirf!o.n
Viyglla, Foreign and Colonial Invest-
ment. TACE, United States Debenture
Corporation. Weber Holdings. Yeoman
Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Bogod-Pelcpah March 2
Bracken Mines Morcn 4
Ewer (S.) Fes. 13
Kinross Mines March 9
Leslie Gold Mines March 3
Si. Helena Gold Mines Marco 9
Winkelheak Mines ;/«i:.i 9

Finale:

—

Crouch I Derek) March 3
Helena of London ... .. Feb. ZS

The balance has been sold and
the excess over the subscription
price (after sale expenses) of
22.9? per share will be
distributed among ' the original

allottees in accordance with their

respective entitlements.

K loinwon. Benson, Lonsdale March 13
Rotsfie*
SKF

Feb. =5
March 7

N. British

Steel first

half warning
Results for the first half of

the current year at North British
Steel Group (Holdings) would
be reduced considerably
compared with last year, said
Mr. G. M. Menzies, the chairman
at the AGM. Pre-tax profits at

the interim stage then were
£565,000 on turnover of £5.Sm.
He said that the fuel and

haulage drivers’ strike had
seriously effected the group. And
it bad also been affected by
strikes at customers* works.

HASLEMERE
ESTATES
Haslemere Estates announces

that of the 5.5m ordinary shares
issued by way of rights, 520m
representing 97J3 per cent of

the shares -provtisicmally allotted,
were taken up;

E. Jones

(Jewellers)

on target
TAXABLE profits of Ernest
Jones (Jewellers) are on target
in the year to September 30.
1978 coming out at £ 1.27m,
against £811,000, on turnover,
excluding VAT. up from jS.04m
to £629m.

The group offered 1.5m lOp
shares for sale last July, and it

then forecast that profits would
not be less than £L2m on
turnover of not less than £6m.
At halfway taxable profits were
£S69.OO0.

The Board now says the first

quarter results of the current
year are very encouraging, and
trading during the Christmas
period was at a high level. In
the absence of unforeseen
circumstances the directors are
looking forward to continuing
profitable growth.

After tax of £3,000. compared
with £121,000, stated earnings per
share are up from 152p to 27.4p.
The final dividend, as forecast,
is 3.5p net In the prospectus
the directors said that in a full
year they would expect to pay
dividends totalling 5.5p on
profits of £1.2m.

Dividends costing £125,000
were waived at the year end.

The Board says the latest
figures include the contributions
of three new branches at
Maidstone, Bromley and
Manchester. These were opened
as scheduled during the last

quarter of the year, and are
achieving anticipated profits.

FOR the year ended October
31, 197S, turnover of Marchwiel.
building, civil engineering and
public works contractors, rose by
same 10 per cent to £XS7^4m
and pre-tax profits were up
slightly from £1329m to £l&55m.
However after increased tax,

extraordinary debits of £2.7Bm
against £83,000 and minorities,
the attributable profit fell
sharply from £8.04m to £3.77m.

Earnings per share are shown
at 19.3p against 2&5p. As fore-
cast at the time of the capital
reconstruction, the total divi-
dend is 5p a share, the final being
3p—the previous total was a re-
stated 1.7p.

As foreshadowed at midway, it
was a poor year for the inter-
national division where a loss
was made for The first time, the
directors say. Substantial losses
were also incurred on two con-
tracts at home.

Mr. A. J. McAIpme. the chair-
man says that overseas it con-
tinues to be extremely difficult to
win contracts and the group has
to accept that in the immediate
fuure the returns from abroad
will be less. He is optimistic, how-
ever, that tbe international divi-
sion will return to profitability
in the current year.
* At home every effort is being
made to improve tbe position
on the two serious loss making
contracts and the chairman anti-

cipates that a substantial part of
those losses will be recovered.

Although it has been a difficult

year the domestic order book at
the year end was 50 per cent
higher than at the same date last
year and he is satisfied that this
work will produce a reasonable
level of profit.

During the year the group pur-
chased a 75 per cent interest in

the Price Brothers (Estates)
Group and arc now private house-
building. “We have had some in-

itial problems but remain opti-

mistic about the future.’* the
chairman says.

Directors are also considering
other development schemes
which it is hoped -will contribute
to future profits.

Liquid resources and short-

term investments at the year-end
stood at almost £25m and the

Board is constantly explorin'?

avenues for further investment

both at home and abroad.

Sir Alfred McAIpin* and Son

(Northern), the largest unit in

the group, had an excellent year

during which the level of

activity in new work improved

considerably. Public authority

housebuilding and general

industrial building work are

generally buoyant and the

chairman is confident that in

these two sectors tbe company
wiU increase on last year's

turnover.
Year

1977-78 197D-77
CDOO £000

UEJasrr ’fiffi *88
Total turnover 187,544 19.(6*
Directors* emolument! 1SS IW
Do precisnon 6.44? 5.483

Auditors' remunaiauon 64 51

Bank, etc., in tores t ...- 427 332

Plant hire, oic 7.685 8 373
Assocmio pretit M7 *440

Investment income ... 1.9jj2 1.023
In tores t received . . . 2.352 2.722
Property income 77 44
UK prolit 13.595 1I.88S
Overseas loss 41 »-39g
Profit before tax 13.04 13385
Tax 7.024 5.263
Met prclx 6,530 8,116
Extraordinary debits! .. 2.759 82
Minorities 4 “7
Attributable) 3.7C7 8,041
Dividends 1,792 586
Undistributed profit ... 1.975 7.4a5

Losses, 1 Wet surplus on fixed
essocs sale £209.000 (£333.000): good-
will on acquisition ol eubsidiarrM
£ 1.69m written off associates
share Clm (ml): currency adjustments
£216.000 (E475.C00) and £61.000 recon-
struction costs. * Profit.

Sir Alfred McAlpine and Son
(Southern) raised turnover to a
record £50m. One particularly
severe loss-making contract has
lowered profit margins which
would otherwise have been
satisfactory. The outstanding
workload is satisfactory and is

uniformly distributed through-
out The major activities.

The overseas contracting
turnover of Marchwiel Holding
AG and its subsidiary and
associated companies, fell

dramatically, particularly in the
Sudan where there have been
delays in the awards of further
work.
The loss, however, did include

significant marketing expenses
incurred in investigating possible
future markets.
Delays in payments are still

41 11.390
13.564 1&38S
7.024 5^63
6,630 8,116

3.7G7 8,041
1,792 586
1.975 7.435

being experienced, .tm»
cause for some concern fatern?
ureas. These, together wlthiE
intense competition tetiutuij?
ally, inevitably make
of new work with, --tttbbctoS
margins very difficifft T^^f
Neverthe less, work - brin*

undertaken by the'. WtruZ
companies in Sudan m nS*
is proceeding **ti*£aepjfitj -

Mr. McAlprap sayy
prospects at home kmfc* Tutu
brighter than AX ibis tW. 1-..

year the same don

U

obtaining new contracts
nevertheless, overallVthajrs
likely to be an iacwgj7£
turnover. -

Margins on new ^
exciting hut he bopw
cun continue the
profitability during' -ifojffieS-

'

year. Vv'.^r"
• comment

;

•

Given the profits collate*^.,
seas, it is as well that tttmm
believes that UK 'TQQ^idaloA'- -

a little brighter. Thefnang^
of public authority fibuafejr^
general industrial
coupled with some- nptiaffn
motorway work *44 i&&jbB
per cent improvettwnr
end value of the tnthgajfjjy
even if the opportunity

%

margins here reraainiiiBitMt,w
construction group.A isaifcnH,
less sanguine about Itt pnaiiMk
for winning new Owen***
tracts which are easeuffil if the
adverse impact of. a tatorer
downturn on a Wkh overhead
structure is to be '^fastened.
While Maxchwlftlf^|K&nB'd
slightly betterxhanamiatd last
year, the elfeet ofVlKimraeu
loss is to raise the by
12 points to tbe 'riSu^^raie,
In the absence

wane MarcnwiBii^npfBmcd
slightly better thah-M^Sd last
year, the effort of

;»yw«aeM
loss is to raise the by
12 points to tbe''fej?flpSx-xaie,

In the absence
through in IntfrnationaLnurXets,
Sudan especially, a of
earnings growth-still ftptirai&l
distant- so the p/e'offix Jfc3t%
op 2p yestetfay, lMtopfctiihi
The yield of 7.1 per eeat t» fa
dividend rise foresha*Swe4 h

the capital recoastHtefts&toa]
prom; a. more .prwwmccd
sQppdrt for the siarttfftfiiitfaight

of tbe dividend freedom that the

group still enjoys.
£.* t. •

.

Grindlays
A name you can bankon

around the world
Banking on Grindlays means more than fairing advantage of the

Group*s network of branches in some 35 countries. It means working
closelywith our specialists in such fields as export finance, foreign exchange

eurocurrency finance, and corporate banking. They take full advantage
of the regional knowledge and support provided by over 200 Group
branches and offices located in most of the major world markets.

This teamwork provides the right financial products and
packages at the right time.

Members of the Group’s Export Finance Department
discuss various forms of ECGD finance with a major
ILK. exporter. The Group can now handle ECGD
buyer credit business in U.S. Dollars or Sterling and
can also arrange the financing ofgqppHer creditbusiness.

In India, Grindlays has over120 years of banking experience
and a network of 56 branches serves local and international
companies. One important international customer of Grindlays
in both India and London has a subsidiary which operates
this audio factory amongst its worldwide activities.

^

Record Ridgway order intake up
UJC ORDER intake for the first

18 weeks of the current year at

Record Ridgway, hand tool manu-
facturer, was II per cent ahead
of the corresponding period last

year, said Mr. A. B. Hampton,
the chairman, at the annual meet-
ing.

This progress was expected to
be maintained through con-

tinuing sales and marketing
effort during the remainder of
the year, he added.
Orders from overseas increased

3 per cent compared with the
same period last year and this,

while modest in total, was the r*
suit of significant improvement
in some sectors capable of expan-
sion, offset bv loss of orders from
sectors severely affected cur-
rently by local political and
economic problems.
While home sales volume was

expected to remain satisfactory

in -the current year, the company
required a further increase in

orders from overseas to maintain
export sales volume as residual
backlogs contributed to the sales

total in the Tear to September,
1978-
Members were told that some

inconvenience of customers and
expense to the company resulted
from tbe transport strike and

picketing during January. Home
despatches were maintained
with difficulty but; although
export despatches were almost
totally frustrated due to the
docks being closed, packing con-
tinued and duringearly February
the ' shipping arrears

. were
cleared.

Production capacity was gener-
ally in line with demand and
productivity had been restored
to the levels achieved before the
redundancies.
The focus of tbe company's

attention continued to be the im-
provement of order Intake with
particular emphasis on the over-
seas market, Mr. Hampton said.

Baring Bros,

unchanged ^

at £650,000
After providing for tax and'

after making transfers to Inner
reserves, profits of Baring
Brothers and Ccl, merchant
banker, were unchanged at
£650,000 for 1978.
The entire amount is being

distributed as dividends, com-

prising. £165,375 nn \ proforma
shares with, the remainder ai

ordinary payments. ,

The company" has "placed a

building - contract for the

redevelopment of ..Its former
pramfsesat8 jKshopsgate^whiri
is bdng undfiriidcen Jointiy with
Electricity Supply-Nominees.

. A fall

property figure from £5.B7m to

JEQ.Oflm reflects the transfer of the

property to the joint develop-

ment : .The company’s capital

expenditure commitment' in this

respect amounts to some £6fis

(nil).

At the year-end. cash In hand
at bankers, ~at call and at short

notice -' amounted. ~to £108,04ip

(£98.34m). Bills receivable and
certificates of deposit * were
£8.98m - (£10.79m) - and - term
deposits with banks end load,

authorities, £107.86m. (£5&Sftn).

Current, deposit end oti«r

accounts, including reserves and
provisions 'for ' contingencies

stood at £346.06m (£363Blm),'' t

The company - has Tetosa"
status and its ultimate" holding

company is the Baring Founda-
tion.

Meeting, 88, LeadenhaU. Street,

EC, March 15, 2.30 pm.

Kellock back on dividend list
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PRE-TAX profits Of Kellock
Holdings rose from £61,708 to
£70,650 in 1973, on turnover of
£22.71m (£7.11m).

Although the atfer-tax profit
of £69,059 against £51,887 was
marginally lower than expectar
tions, the directors are satisfied
that during the year considerable
progress was achieved in
strengthening and expanding the
two subsidiaries •— Kellock
Factors and H. Morris and Sons.
As anticipated last year, there

is a dividend of 0.5p net per
lOp share. But directors stress
that in the event of any Improve-
ment in profitability, it is inten-
ded only to recommend a
similar payment in 1979 and
beyond.
Mr. John K. Laurence, chair-

man, explains that this is so the
capital base of Kellock Factors
can continue to be built up in
order that its present rapid
growth need not be retarded due
to lack of shareholders’ funds.
During 1978, Factors made a

profit after tax and before allo-
cation of ' group overheads of
£137,739 (£67,532), of which a

!

proportion was attributable to
minorities and to former share-

well as enabling it to improve
operational and fiscal efficiency.

As previously stated, the
directors intend to apply for a
listing of -the company’s securi-
ties during 1980. In the mean-
time, dealings are taking place
under Rule 163 (2) which pro-
vides for deals in the securities
of unlisted companies.

. Meeting. Reading, April 24, ai
3 pm,

Investment
portfolio for

collectors
Towry Law and Co. has entered

into a special arrangement with
Stanley Gibbons

.
International

under which clients will be
offered participation in a special
collectables ” portfolio selected

and advised by Stanley Gibbons.
Included in the portfolio will -

be same or all of. stamps, coins,

banknotes, antique maps,' play- -

ing cards, ' bonds, antiquarian
books, antiquities and medals.

~

While it cannot give' any
guarantees, Stanley Gibbons has
indicated a firm intention of in-
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S326m and yearly earnings row
from 30.99 to S121-^the- final

quarter contribution ' of -7?0-^5

(30.15) is not directly cm?
parable, because the 1977 flgurt.

was depressed by several mri*
recurring charges.

' '

The directors say all protfoef/

groups contributed to the rraidt

with volume growth particularly
strong in products manufactures
for. the electronic,

.
photograpblfc j

and electrostatics industries.
‘

In the UJS.. sales growth' for.

the year was 23 per cent and -i»

Europe, 30.per cent. JEnconragr
ing progress was made in new
product introductioDs in the EEfi
and further progress made .in'.

products- which have been
marketed ' in Europe for a

number of years.

Linread Board !

reorganised
[,

In a re-organisation of, the

-

Unread board, Mr. A. G. Hanccor
and Mr. B. Swann have resigned
while Mr. Louis Vanderpump ha®
been appointed a nonexecutive
director. • S’, ft

The reason for the change

|Hgn

rmmwft.

HImmmm*

nunority jnterest in 'Belgraw per cent from S5.6m to 37.45^ In
2". S1® 24 *** C€nt ^er At Winterbonoi^TYu stconsiderably strengthens the S9125m.

capital structure of the groim Tax.charge was S^-SSra acai^in
implied that this was an
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Canpaeies

and Markets BIDS and DEALS

& York stake in
approachesEPC climbs to near 10%

CY CHRISTINE MOtt

CLOSE on 10 per cent of
English Property Corporation
has been bought in the market
Jin recent days by Olympia and
York, the Canadian company
which is said to be considering
a courterbid for EPC.
- IV. M, Rothschild, Olympia’s

' advisers, yesterday announced
that it had been buying heavily
in the market on Monday at 48ip
and 49p and held- 7.6m shares,
some 7.9 per cent of the ordinary
shares, and around 5 per bent of
the convertible loan stock.
' By the close of business yester-
day that stake was thought to
have grown to around Sin shares,
or jusr under JO per cent.
Under currency exchange laws

. Olympia now has ‘

to. announce
its purchases to the Bank of
England. The Bank has the
power to prevent foreign con-
cerns from acquiring. more than.
JO per cent of British 'companies,

• although it does not usually
interfere with the principle of
freedom of investment.
_ Meanwhile Olympia continues
silent over its intentions,
although English Property’s
board confirmed fast weekend
that an announcement will come
this week.
Wereldbave has until the end

of the first week in April to
declare Its bid unconditional.

- {Under the rules of ’ the City
.Code it can extend its closing
date by fortnightly intervals for
60 days and it has another 21 days
jn hand because of the earlier
offer from Eagle Star.)

‘

automated
SECURITY

. Automated Security (Hldgs.)
has completed the purchase of
E. Pincott and Co., a West
Country security alarm company.
:

.
The maximum consideration is

£215,000 cash subject to a reduc-

tion in respect of any' shortfall
of rental systems or rental
income.
Pincott is' one of the major

security alarm companies zn' the
West Country, based in Exeter,
and has some 3,300 rental
systems,

SUITS moves

into graphic

art materials
The newspaper and publishing

arm of Scottish and Universal
Investments (StHTS) Is moving
into the graphic art material and
equipment supply business.

Scottish and Universal News-
papers has acquired Thomson
Graphic Systems for a cosh,sum
understood to be something less
than £150,000.
Thomson formerly owned..by

the private Bredalbane Invest-
ments is one of the leading sup-
pliers of graphic art products to
the Scottish printingand publish-
ing industry. The company is

based In Glasgow and Aberdeen.

HAWKER SIDDELEY
At meetings of . the share-

holders of westinghoose Brake
and Signal Company, the scheme
of arrangement whereby Westing-
boose will become a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Hawker
ShMetey was duly approved by
the requisite majorities.
The number, of Westinghouse

shares in respect of which forms
of election have been received
has been provisionally estab-
lished at 2,619,889 which would
give rise to the issue of 995,558
new Hawker Sfddeley shares.'
Arrangement is subject to

there being no reference to the
Monopolies Commission.

Subject to -the scheme being
sanctioned by the High Court
and to the new Hawker Siddeiey
shares being admitted to the Offi-
cial List by the Council of the
Stock Exchange, the scheme is
expected to become effective on
March 23 1979 and dealings in the
new Hawker Siddeiey shares are
expected to begin on March 26,
1979. Cheques for payment of
the cash consideration are ex-
pected to be posted on April 11,
1979.

SANGERS BUYS NINE
MORE OPTICAL
PRACTICES
The Sangers Group announces

that its subsidiary Sangers
Optics, lias completed the acqui-
sition of nine more practices to
bring its total to 57.
Seven of the new practices are

In the north of Birmingham and
in Staffordshire and have been
acquired from J. Michael Higson.
Five operate under the Higson
name and the other two as Curtis
Opticians.
Sangers Optics has also pur-

chased the practice of Alexander
Inglia Opticians in York sued the
partnership of Covill and Sadd in
High Street, Camberiey. The
latter will assume the name of
Sangers Opticians but the other
practices will continue under
their existing trading styles.
Sangers Optics has built up its

optical interest in just over two
years, acquiring practices at an
average rate of one a fortnight.
Mr. Tony Goodman, Sangers
group finance director, says the
group has plans for continued
expansion in 1979. “Our target is

for Sangers Optics to become
one of the top three UK com-
panies in its field.”

Shares of laden Holfflngs were
suspended at Sp yesterday be-

cause the group has received
flurry of bid approaches.
According to Mr. Norman

Clothier, chairman ‘ of Liden
three companies came forward
last week wanting to buy or
merge with the whole group.

fourth company wants tz> buy a
subsidiary of Liden.
The three suitors for the group

as
.
a whole are a private com

pany which wants to “reverse
into Liden, a quoted com-
pany with turnover of £S3m and
a furniture company. The fourth
interested company wants to buy
a subsidiary of Liden at a price
which is higher than the market
capitalisation of the whole group
said Mr. Clothier.
Liden is a whitewood furniture

manufacturer and distribution
company. It has not made an

profit since 1974 or de-
clared a dividend since 1975. Last
month it announced that the pre-
liminary results for die year
ended November SO 1978 would
be delayed. This knocked almost
a quarter off the group's market
capitalisation. The results' are
now expected to be announced on
Friday.
The attractions of the company

to a potential bidder include 11
acres of industrial property, four
acres of which are owned free-
hold. The book value of the pro-
perty In the last accounts was
£353,000. The group was capital-

ised at £408,000 at the pre-sus-
pension price of Sp per shoe.
Mr. Clothier said yesterday

that he did not know why the
various predators bad suddenly
all made their moves at this par-
ticular time. He did not expect
that a further announcement
would be made until the middle
of next week after he had talked
with the companies involved.

PENTOS
As a further consideration of

the acquisition of Casey’s Camp-
ing. Pottos has issued 114^863
ordinary shares - and paid
£29,98359 in cash.

MINING NEWS

lilt

Amcoal set for better

things in long term
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AN INCREASED profit of

R52.7m (£30.8ml for 1978 com-
pared with R47.3m in the pre-
vious year is announced by South
Africa's Anglo American Coal
Corporation: The final dividend
is raised to 48 cents (28p) mak-
ing a total for the past year of
72 cents out of. earnings of 224.5

cents. The 19?? dividend-total of
60 cents was paid out of earn-
ings of 2013 cents. •

1978 1377
3000 ' ROOT

Turnover 308.444 253.191
Profit before taX 87.580 74.683
Taxation 30,360 24.BZS
Profit altar tax 57.220

.
50.073

Outside shareholders... 4.492 2.778
Attributable 52,728 47,295

Famino e per
(cents)

.

Oivirfonrix per
(corns)

share

share

jiw

224.50 201.30

72.00 60.00

Profits at the half-way stage
were 27.5 per cent up qn those
of the same period o£ 1977.

Although earnings have been
maintained in the second half of

the past year they fall a little

short of those for the second
half or 1S77.

Even so. the total is a credit-

able outcome to a year in which
vxporis of metallurgical coal had
to contend with depression in

the international steel market
and when Smith African domestic
coal demand was subdued. Am-
cnal's prospects fnr the current
year arc brfehfened by the new
J\Irinkopje colliery which has'

i amade its first shipments and the
•j exnectatiDn of an increased con-

tribution to profits by the Kriel

mine.
But the reason wbv Amcoal

shares have come up from only
424p last year to the current

$10p is the anticipation of a

rapid growth m revenue from
exports. Overall. South' African

coal exports are expected to rise

Irom the current level of around
22m tonnes a year to nearly 48m
tonnes by !9S5. and could

become the Republic’s second

largest earner of foreign

exchange after gold.

While it is thought that the
rise in South African cqal shares
generally

;
has gone a little too

far and too fast; Amcoai’s chair-

man; Mr. Graham Boustred, still

sees bis group as a' good long
term investment. In a recent
Johannesburg interview he
underlined ,tbo 'group’s- growth
prospects inherent in its enor-
mous coal reserves and said that
Amcoal could eventually be min-
ing something of the order of
100m tonpes of coal a year,

several times the current rate.

HUDBAY PROFITS
MARK TIME
Because of a special charge of

C$970,000 (€405,000) relating to

the translation of long-term debt
in foreign ‘ currencies, fourth
quarter eftrnlngs of the Anglo
American group’s Canadian
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting
amounted to only- C$438,000. The
1978 total comes out at C$4.12m.
or 41 cents per share, compared
with a restated C$4.28m for 1977.

-During the fourth-quarter, the
Canadian metal’s division made
a substantial contribution to

profits, reflecting higher prices

for hase metals, particularly

copper. In the U.S., however.
Inspiration Consolidated Capner
incurred a loss because produc-

tion of copper was redured as

heavy rains In Arizona durinR
November and December washed
away water supply lines and
restricted open-pit mining to

areas of lower-grade ore.

Terra Chemicals International,

also incurred a loss for the

quarter, the result of depressed
prices throughout the industry

in both fertilisers and agri-

cultural chemicals as well as

sales volumes that were lower
than expected.

In the oil and gas sector,

aggregate earnings were reduced,

primarily the result *of a

substantial downward revision at

year-end of the reserves of

PETER BROTHERHOOD LIMITED
INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited results

for the
six months ended
30th September
1978 1977
£000 £000

Year
ended
3lst

March
197S
£000

... 4,177 5,089 10,733

185 354
'

SS5

Interest Payablo 52 34 121

133 320 764

Corporation Tax (52%) 69 166 315

Profit After Tax $4 154 449

At their Board meeting held yesterday the Directors aave

derided t„ conform with standard practice of making two

toSSSmhuS rf results—one for each hail yew. Tlus moms

ontheir previous practice of making a preliminary

meet of the year's results a few mete a«er the pubheotiou

of the first half-year results will be discontinued

The Directors therefore declare an interim ffivxdend in

respect of the year ending on 31st March, 1979. on the

ordinary shares of the company of LS4-5 pence i^sharo

payable on 2?th April. 1979, to the shareholders registiered on

jSth March. 1979. This dividend, together with the related

tax credit, is equivalent to a gross payment of 2.75 pence par

hhar
Tho

X

f^rence
P
DMdcnd for the balf-yearhasbecnpaiii.

Excluding tax, the cost of the Interim Dividend is £85,039

and the preference dividend for the half-year _£3.176.

The turnover is Influenced by delivery dates of individual

contracts and in the current year substantial deliveries are

due to be made in tbe last quarter, some of which may be

jeopardised by problems of shipment Trading conditions

have remained difficult. The upward trend of new orders

taken, reported in the Annual Statement last August was

not maintained throughout 197S, but 3979 has made a belter

alart.

natural gas, erode oil and natural
gas liquids of Canadian. Merrill
which resulted in ah increased
depletion apd amortisation
.charge against its earnings.

Losses mount
at Le Nickel

SOCIETY LE NICKEL, the
French producer poinlly owned
by Imetad and Elf-Aquitaine, pre-

dicts a 1978 loss of Frs 500m
(£SSAm), compared with a 1977
loss of Frs 65.8m.
The forecast, announced yester-

day, was accompanied by a re-

mark to the effect that another
shareholder is being sought so
that the company's funds may be
increased. Le Nickel's situation
was described as catastrophic by
M. Albin Chalendon, the chair-

man of Elf-Aquitaine, only last

month.
Le Nickel's loss has come about

not only . because of the de-

pressed nickel market and the
weak metal price expressed in
dollars but also because of a
strike lasting two months at its

mines in New Caledonia. Tbe
loss will be increased by stocks
provisions of Frs 100m, but this
has been offset by an exchange
profit of Frs 110m.
The company offered some en-

couragement to bulls of nickel by
noting the market had improved
in recent months but it simul-
taneously gave them a warning
that present prices were too
low to assure profitability for the
producers. Le Nickel’s losses
have remained heavy in the first

part of this year.

NEGEV EXPANDS
PHOSPHATES
CAPACITY
Negev Phosphates, the state-

owned Israeli company with
__

three " opencast mines in the'
Negev Desert, expects to export
2.4m tonnes of various types of

phosphates this year compared
with 1.5m tonnes in 1978. writes
L Daniel from Tel Aviv.
The Increase is the result of

an expansion at Nah&l Zin, which
now has a capacity of 2m tonnes

a year. The expansion was made
possible by the completion of a
rail link between Nahal Zin and
tbe Mediterranean port of

Ashdod. where new storage
facilities have been built.

On -the basis of present
forecasts, export earnings in
1978-79 will be 852.4m (£28Jm)
rising to $67.2m in 197980.
•Negev Phosphates has other
installations at Oron and
Mahtesh and a phosphoric acid
plant at Arad.

Noranda gains

from Canadian
dollar fall

ALONG with other base-metal
producers, Canada's Noranda
Mines enjoyed a pick-up in earn-
ings during the fourth quarter
of last year. They amoonie dto
CS54.7m (£22.8m), bringing the
1978 total to C$1352m, or
CS5.72 per share, compared with
SC71.8m in 1877.

The most significant factor in

the higher earnings, however,
was the decline in the value of
the Canadian dollar. Prices of

virtually all Noranda's products
are quoted in U.S. dollars and
the company estimates that each
one cent decline in the Canadian
dollar adds about C$5m to

Noranda's annual earnings after

taxes.

Earnings of the mining opera-
tions were helped by a partial

recovery in prices of copper and
zinc together with strong markets
for molybdenum; zinc and gold.

On the other hand, fourth quarter
earnings were reduced by 37
cents per share as a result of

the, Gaspe division strike which
began in October.

KERR ADDISON’S
PROFIT GROWS
Kerr Addison, the diversified

minerals producer in the
Noranda group, has reported a
5S per cent rise in 1978 net
income to C$9.6m (£4.0m) or 101
cents a share from C$62m or 65
cents a share in 1977, wHtes
John Soganich from Toronto.

But 23 cents a share of- the
1978 profits came from gains on
the sale of investments, while
the 1977 figures were lowered by
5 cents a share because of
special items. Operating results

for 197S were only slightly

higher than in 1977.

The main factors behind tbe
better operating results were the
strength of the gold and zinc

markets, coupled with tbe weaker
Canadian dollar. Mogul of
Ireland, a Kerr Addison sub-

sidiary. had a small loss at its

lead-zinc mine; production and
sales were lower.

THE BRUHNER INVESTMENT

TRUST LIMITED
Extracts from the Report and Accounts

for the year ended 30th November 1978

1378 1977

GROSS REVENUE - £1^89481 £1,023,821

EARNINGS per Ordinary Stock
’ Unit (net) 4J3p 358p

DIVIDEND per Ordinary Stock

Unit (net) * ADOp 355p
INVESTMENT — valued at 30th

November (Total value after

deducting net current liabilities) £22,052,063 £20,867,679

NET ASSET VALUE per Ordinary

Stock Unit 13L9p l2A5p
GEOGRAPHICALDISTRIBUTION

Great Britain 71-7% 73.7%
North America 23.6% 22.5%
Far East 4-4% 3J%
Other areas fl-3% 0A%

Managers: KLEINWORT BENSON

Final Dividend 2-15p net per Ordinary Stock Unit is payable
19th March, 1979.

Annual General Meeting:— 20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P
SOB on Friday. 16th March, 1979, at 12.45 pm.

ALCAN
Alcan Aluminium Limited

Montreal, Canada

Highlights of1978

Operations Tor tbe year (U.S. S millions') 3978 1977
Total shipments ofaluminium products ( '000 tonnes) L597 1.3 18

Shipments offabricated products ( '000 tonnes) 982 878
Total revenues and other income 3,738 3,068

- Net income 289 202

Capital expenditures 321 233
Number of employees, at year end (thousands) 63 61

Financial, atyear endfCJJS. $millions)
Working capital 3,032

3.866

909
Netfixed assets and investments 3.702

Long-term debt 683 749

Common shareholders’ equity 3.651 3.-12 1

Returnoh average equity (%) 18.8 1-1.9

Shareholdings, at year end
I

Number ofcommon shares outstanding (thousands) 40,447 40.447

Per common share (U.S. $)

Net income for the year 7.15 4.9S

Dividends for the year L55 1.10

NOTE: All quantities ofaluminium and other products arc reported in metric tons, or

A tonne is 1,000 kilograms, or 2J204.6 pounds.

‘tonnes’

Extracted from the 1978 Annual Report
The year 1978 was a good year for Alcan with profits

andl return on equity reaching levels which are required if

we are to keep pace with the maintenance and modernization
of older facilities and provide some capital for expansiun.
Sales tonnage increased by 21D» over 1977 and total revenues
Increased by 22% to $3,738 million. This growth in sales

volume, combined with higher market prices and the cost

efficiencies which can be achieved through near-capacitv

-operations, resulted in a 43"i increase in net profit to

$289.4 million, or $7.15 per common share compared with

$4.98 per share in 1977.

Most of the Company's operations outside North
America continued to record an improving trend in profits.

The major increase in profits was contributed by the
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd, largely through

increased sales of primary metal and through improved
operations and sales initsU.S. fabricating subsidiary'.

. We estimate that in tbe non-Commimist world the
gtowth in primary aluminium consumption was over 7% in

1978, compared with only 2% the previous year North America

.
showed growth of about 7%, Japan recovered by over lift*

after declining the previous yean and Europe showed a
3to4% increase.LatinAmericaheldsteady atan 8 o increase.

In Asian areas other thwn Japan, higher levels of growth
were also experienced,including additional purchases by the

People’s Republic of China from Western world producers.

Since these demand levels were greater than the

estimatedincrease ofsome3% in smelterproduction, surplus

inventories in the free world dropped from an estimated

L5 months' supplyatthe start of1978 to about halfa month's
supply at the current rate ofusage.

Looking ahead, and adopting the current view th.:t

growth in overall industrial production may be snmcwh.il

slower in the future than in the past, we are assuming that

the growth rate in aluminium will be in the range of 1 to 3".i

in the coming years. While this assumed rate of growth is

below the historical rate, it will put a heavy capital burden
on the industry to expand to meet such growth in demand.

Alcan, we believe, is in a sound position to participate

actively and profitably in the future growth of the industry.

As more fully described elsewhere in this report, our present

capital expenditure program will provide £7,QUO tonnes of

new smelter capacity in Brazil and Australia in 1970.

67,000 tonnes in Canada andBrazil in 1980,and 77,000tonnes
in Canada and Brazil during 1981 and 1982. Other oppor-

tunitiesm the field ofprimary metal expansion and related

power supplies are being studied and. our current program
includes modernization and enlargement of fabricating in

several markets.
We enter 1979 with a good order book and a firm tone

in the market places. Although the preponderant opinion of

forecasters predicts some slowdown in the North .American

economy as the year progresses, we believe the supply/

demand equation in our industry will support healthy

market conditions in most major areas. In the case of.Alcan,

having drawn down inventories in 1978 to support a 21%
increase in volume of sales, we are currently in a position to

maintain the 1978 sales level from our own primary'

production capacity and normal purchases.

Copies of the full Report and Accounts available shortly

from Alcan Aluminium Limited, cjo Publications Dept,

AlcanHouse, South Bar, Banbury, Qxon OX16 9XJ, England.

English Property Corporation Limited

TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

Four reasons why you should reject

the revised Wereldhave offer of only 46p

m
m
m
m

Your Company’s net asset value per share is 71p (68p after fan
conversion). In addition low interest starting finance is worth an
extra 8ppershare, and onerecenttransaction has added another2p.

The net asset value of your Company has been supported by
independent valuations. The open market value of development
properties exceeds book value by 7p pa* share.

Your Company’s assets are increasing in value. The massive
development programme In tbe UX and Europe is virtually

complete. Your Company is at a turning point In its fortunes.

EPC gives yon an international property investment of the highest

quality. Property markets generally are buoyant.

THEWERELDHAVE OFFER IS TOOLOW
TheBoard ofEPC advises its share and loan stock holders

To take no action
In the meantime discussions are continuing with Olympia & York Developments
Limited, a Canadian company.A further announcement is expected this week.

TheBoardofEPC (with the exception ofSirDenisMountain andMr. F. A. Davies whohave been given leave
ofabsence) have taken all reasonable cere to ensure that thefacts statedand the opinions expressed herein an
fairand accurate and that no materialfacts have been omittedandjointly and severally accept responsibility

accordingly.

v
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Overseas
fillip for

Firestone

CAB hears Eastern’s

case in airlines battle

Growth at

Danish
savings
bank

By Our New York Staff

FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber
’Company has made a better than
expected start to its 1979 finan-

cial year, due mainly to a sharp
increase in overseas earnings
and a strong performance by Its

chemicals and raw materials
group.

Net profits in the quarter
ended January 31 jumped from
S7.4m. equal to 13 cents a share,

in S34.8m or fiO cents a share.

Sales were 13.3 per cent higher
at $L2bn.

Tn spite of a number of special

factors. Firestone is bound to

resard these figures as encour*

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW TORfC

THE SCRAMBLE within the hostile

By Our Nordic Editor

takeover the weaker trunk airlines and
Lire* Willin' lilt -

7-V . ... . .. ,
• _1

US. airline industrv to acquire National, so in this respect at acquisition of National for

control or National Airlines least Eastern is level-pegging about Steam will briny with it

moves into a new phase today with its rivals.
deh? urntras”

with the start of Civil Aero- In its submissions to the Eastern
1

'

has ^had^io secure
nautics Board hearings on administrative law judge who is nnr vai from i ts lenders to
Eastern Airlines* 550 a share conducting the proceedings. ®

JJ

1 “
sj.Thn of orders last vear

proposal- *’— * »- Ir. .roil. ** ...proposal- Eastern is expected to argue 1 =« new a ,rcrafL
Eastern vs generally ranked that the dynamics of deregula- The CAE hearings are

as ihe outsider in the three- ti0n will -swiftly compensate for exDOC red to take several weeks
horse race for National, any competitive disadvantages *5 rwicinn willand the law judge's decision will
Although its offer gives a sub- in its acquisition of National. * ^ considered by the
, nmininm nc« the <541 rhUr -.irlinoc ..-ill ho nhlr* to U,en

.
* COnSlUerCO i

stantial premium over the S41 Ocher airlines will be able to
al

'
side a nii in .; from

a share offer that National. has enter Eastern-National
,

routes ^ Tevnaic mill UUII mtiiwnai CUiCJ huibiii-.i.iimum.
. , .

_pnarntp nrOM>Pfiin°S On
ccepted from Pan American and Eastern says it would make 'fKS? fen Anaccepted inrai ran American ana eastern says »t wuwu maiw - fr. Pa_ .... _nd
World Airways, most observers available airport gate space to

* virfioes
agin° aFter its extreme difficul- cannot sec how the CAB could other airlines on these routes.

lies last year over its "500" steei approve

belted radial. After-tax losses

from a recall of more than lUm
tvres amounted to S147.4m in

Eastern-National Eastern will also argue that
link because of its anti-compoti

live aspects.

Texas International Airlines

(TX1A).
Mr. Michael Armcllino. airline

a merger would give it the addi- ana ,yst Goldman Sachs,
-p aspects. tional strength necessary to
The two airlines are in direct prosper in an industry whose
iinnetilion on 18 spocitic fnrnrp is onino in he much

forecast recently that Eastern
would be eliminated from the

SPAREKASSEN, SDS, Den-
mark's biggest sayings bank,
achieved pre-tax earnings in
1978 of DKr 270.2m (S51.9m)
after depreciation bat before
allocations and adjustments
for changes tn the market
values of securities. This
represents an increase of over
80 per cent and brings SDS
almost level with Copen-
hagen’s Handelsbank, the
largest commercial bank.

A major factor in SDS’s
profit advance has been the
swift expansion of its inter-

national operations. Earnings
from foreign exchange opera-
tions nearly tripled to DKr
48m and net interest income
on deposit dealing with

the 1978 fiscal year and left Ihe competition on 18 specific future is going to be much 'L™
1

on anti-trust Grounds and
company with a total loss for the routes, including the highly more competitive because of

th . the
lucrative Now York-FInrirta .

that the CAB would allow tllC
year of Sl4S.3m.

But the impact of the " 500
"

York-Florida deregulation.
The Airline Deregula- Mr. Frank Borman. Eastern's

affair on the company's opera- tion Act requires the CAB to chairman, claims that U.S. air-

But the Department

lions appears to be less than judge merger applications

i,ome pessimists had predicted, largely on their impact on

Total operating profits from competition and the Depart-

- tyres fell by ahout 7 per cent ment of Justice is opposing the

in I97S and the first-quarter combination on these grounds,

statement yesterday indicated But the Department is also

that current problems relate

much more to intense price

competition in the U.S. market .

rather than consumer resistance I 1
to the Firestone name. JL Ul llludl
These indications will ‘also

rximfort Borg Ytarner stock- aiidn? im t kron
holders whose company has

flr {iMMY SURNS ,N USBON

applications lines arc not striding into their
impact on competitive future on an equal

competition and the Depart- basis and that the financially

ment of Justice is opposing the stronger will have clear and
obvious advantages.

market place to determine
between Pan Am and TXEA.

In the meantime, a strong

pointer to CAB thinking will

come next month with a ruling

on the merger application from
Western and Continental Air-

Eastern has long been one of lines.

Portugal wants new Ford plant
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

reached a merger agreement rr HAS been confirmed here surrounding agrarian belt of
with Firestone based on an ex- that Portugal has joined a grow- the Alemejo.

change of securities which mg- list of European countries The Portuguese campaign to
values the tyre producer at cuntending for the projected bring Ford to the area appears
$87<lm. Ford assembly plant in Europe, to have begun in earnest yes*
Net profits in the quarter §r Cardoso Cunha, the terday with a visit to the area

change of securities which
values the tyre producer at

$87dm.
Net profits in the quarter

The Portuguese campaign to

plan threatens their own opera-

tions in the field of car assembly
since it would involve a gunran-

bring Ford to the area appears teed major share of the

to have begun in earnest yes- domestic market for the French

• were boosted by a $lU.5m Portuguese Secretary of State
foreign exchange gain compared

for industry, and a leading

terday with a visit to the area
by the managing director of

Ford's operations in Portugal.

company.

with an $11.9m loss a year ago. figure in an ambitous plan to Mr. Patrick Byrne.
Some of this gain was offset by revive Portugal’s crisis-torn Mr. Byrne was accompanied
'* inventory-related effects motor industry, put forward a on his visit by Sr. Cardoso
foreign exchange rates * which proposal to Ford during a secret Cunha. and bv leading Portu-
f.^n/inrl mnoma hit C7 ffxm. ... . « . .

n

Peak turnover

for Upjohn
reduced income by $7.3m com-

visil to London last week. guese '

industrialists and local KALAMAZOO — Upjohn, then fitn in itn *i I € in i nnrn tier* o . * m «. • . • ___ • *

foreign financial Institutions

rose from DKr 8m in 1977 to
DKr 45m last year.
The bank's operating profit

before depredation on
ordinary banking operations
grew by 78 per cent to DKr
33$m. Part of this rise steins
from the switch from a loss

of DKr 35m on currency fluc-

tuations in 1977 to a gain of
DKr 1.5m last year. Excluding
this change, the rise in
operating profit was 49 per
cent.

SDS made capital gains on
aits bond holdings of DKr 83m
during the year and losses of
DKr 21m on its share hold-
ings. The net profit declared
is DKr 222m, which is DKr
$flm or 56 per cent ahead of
the 1977 result.

SDS was formed in 1973
from the merger of three
large Danish savings banks.
In its sixth accounting year
its balance sheet grew by 11.5

per cent to DKr 20.4bn. The
guarantee and reserve capital

at the - end of 1978 totalled

DKr 1.66hn against DKr
l,44bn a year earlier.

pared with a $1.3tn increase a According to Ministry’ planning authorities.
a*°-

, , officials, the Portuguese Govern- Delays in making the proposal
The company said that cur- men t wants to attract Ford to soouer appear connected with

rency changes meant that loss- ^je huge industrial complex of the Portuguese Government’s
making European operations

sjn(?Si $outh of Lisbon, where negotiations with Renault of

planning authorities.

Delays in making the proposal

making European Renault
" showed significant improve- surrounding region ran pro- France which have now entered
ment while earnings of the V|^ |>oih the industry and the a delicate final phase. Some
chemicals and raw materials employment necessary' for the industry officials here believe
group "were well ahead of a pIan . that a negotiation with Ford
year ago and showed continuing
strength."

Siemens and
AMD part
By Max Wilkinson

The prospect of a New Ford
plant at Sines, however remote,
is being treated very seriously

by Government officials here
given the complex’s present
financial difficulties and the
growing unemployment in the

might have a negative affect on
the Renault project valued
initially at FFrs lJlbri and
involving the creation of 6.090
new jobs.

Ford officials have indicated
in the past that the Renault

' SIEMENS, the West German
' electrical group, has ended its

co-operation with Advanced
Micro Devices of California for

the development of micro-

computers in the U.S. and
Germany.
Siemens and AMD had formed

U.S. QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION

for the purpose, one • in Cali-

fornia, and the other near
Munich. They were both called

Advanced Micro Computers.
The joint ventures formed a

year ago were 60 per cent
owned by Siemens and 40 per

cent owned by AMD.
Now Siemens has agreed to

sell its share of the Californian

venture and in exchange AMD
is selling its share of the
Munich operation.
A spokesman for Siemens

yesterday said the split was the

which were being pursued

Fourth quarter 1978 1977 Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 547 3m 490.4m Revenue 147 7m 1235m
Nei profits 22 43m 32 03m Net profits 8.95m 5 95m
Ner per share 1.02 1 46 Net par share 1 40 0.96

Year Year
Revenue 1 9(km 1 69bn Revenue 568.6m 483 5m
Nci profits 123.26m 127 43m Net profits 35.51m 27 8lm
Net per share 5.90 5.84 Net pci share 5.66 4.53

CARRIER CORPORATION Fourth quarter 1978 1977~

Revenue 970.1m 478.1m
Nft profits 33 99m 17 89m

First quarter 1379 1978 Net per share 2.05 1.06

Revenue 523 0m 378 6m Revenue 2 67bn J.8?bn
Net profits 18.39m 12.37m Net profits 8l.93m 64.17m
Ner per share 0.46 038 Nel per share 4.32 3.37

ROPER CORPORATION

DEERE AND COMPANY Second quarter 197B
6

1977
s

- Revenue 87 1m 97 Bm
Net profits 637.COO 2 .22m

First quarter 1979 1978 Net per share 0 12 047
S S Six months

Revenue 909.5m 783.9m Revenue 168 1m 176 5m
Not profits 65.66m 48 22m Net profits .. 1 69m 4.49m
Net per share 1 08 ore Net per share 0 31 0 81

pharmEfceutical group, said 1978
domestic sales rose 15 per cent

to SSITm and foreign sales

increased 21per cent tn 8511.6m,

both reaching record levels.

Consolidated sales rose 8195m
with 851m attributed to price

j

increases. 8134m to volume i

increases and SlOm to favour-

1

able foreign currency exchange.
Upjohn added that foreign

j

currency gains contributed S
cents a share to 1978 earnings

,

against a loss of 4 cents in 19k.
Losses on Brazilian and other
currencies were more than,
offset hy gains in Japan, the
Netherlands and Italy.

Upjohn said fourth-quarter
i

operating income rose 14 per
cent to §39Jim but was
adversely affected by higher
marketing and administrative

Papyrus lifts

profits
By William Duilforce in

Stockholm

PAPYRUS, the Swedish pulp,

paper and board group, yes-

terday reported pre-tax earn-

ings of SKr 43.3m l$9-9ml on
a turnover of SKr 1.2bn

<§276m) Tor the last eight

months of 1978. The profit is

SKr 2m more than tbe result

achieved in the previous 13-

month accounting period, if

the state stock subsidy then
received is excluded.
The board proposes to pay

shareholders a dividend of

SKr 3 a share for the eight
months, in comparison with
the SKr 2.96 a share paid on
the previous 13 months.

EUROBONDS

Increased demand boosts

prices in dollar sector
BY JOHN EVANS

a modest advance yesterday,

following a slightly higher level

of investor demand. Most

Thi» ,iiiii,'unn-ni-:iii dppfMJ .»> j MdftiT ;/ wwj cr/js

quality bonds yielding around
10 per cent.

The SoOni 10-year convertible

for Honda lias been priced at

par. bearing 51 per cent. The
ls.ue is convertible from May l

into Hunda stock at Y532 a
share. Based on yesterdays
closing price in Tokyo of Y454.
the conversion premium is 9.92
per cent.

Deutsche-JIark international

Korea ElectricCompany

U.S. $92,059,271

Guaranteedby

The GovernmentofTheRepublicofKorea

impending cut in new issue
volume.

WestLB confirmed that
CNT's DM 100m eight-year
Eurobond will carry a 6J per
cent coupon with pricing of 99
per cent.

Elsewhere. Eurostcrliag bonds
attracted widespread support,
with gains of up to three points.
Demand spilling over from
foreign purchases of British
domestic Government bonds the Kingdom
helped this sector, dealers said. SFr 100m bond issue, offered

Finance forTurbines and Generators to be supplied by
GECTurbine GeneratorsLimited

forN uclcar Units Nos. 56cb

borrow a total of SwF 1.5bn in subscribed.

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Arrjmaxlbv

LazardBrothers& Co., Limited
il to raise

BY FRANCIS GHlUS

Provided bv

BarclaysBankInternationalLimited

LloydsBankInternationallimited

NationalWestminsterBankingGroup

•with the funding and payment guarantee of

Export Credits GuaranteeDepartment

KoreaMerchantBanking Corporation
assisted in this transaction

NORWAY'S STATE oil com-
pany. Statoil. is raising SSUUm
for teu years on .i splil spread
over the interbank rate of f per
cent fur the first seven years
rising to ' per cent. Chase Man-
hattan Dank Ltd is- co-ordinating
this loan :«« it played a similar
role with the previous loan for
Sis toil arranged last winter.
The terms of ihe current loan
are slightly finer than those
obtained by the borrower last

year.
As was i he case last year, a

small .•rtuip of banks will parti-
cipate in this loan.
Another European borrower.

Irislitutn per lo Sviluppo Eeunn-
,

nncci dell" il alia Meridionals

I

ilSVEI?-iFR> is raising SUHlm
fur five years wars 36 months

,

grace on a spread of i per cent

j

throughout. Lead Manager is

Dillon Read.
i

Tarations Quinuca. the

Spanish chemical company, is

raising S25m for eight years on
a spread of l per cent through
a group of banks led by Conti-
nental Illinois Ltd. The grace
period is 42 months and the
two parent companies. Union
Expiosivns Rio Tinto and
Hoechst A G are guaranteeing
respectively 55 per cent and 45
per cent of this loan.

In Asia, the Korea Exchange
Bank is raising S200m for ten

years with three year’s grace
and a split spread of ; per cent
tor the first t»a years rising to

; per cent, from a group of

banks led hy Lioyds Bank Inter-
national and Chase Manhattan
Ltd. The management fee is

uiidcr.-luud lo be « per cent.

Tiluse terms are identical to

trio«» on the $2i.K)ni loan raised
by trie same borrower last
au vu mil.

Au Printemps hopes to

pay dividend next year

Denmark's

John Wicks adds from Zorich: at par at 3} per cent, announced
The Canadian Government is to that the issue was fully

AU PRINTEMPS, one of
France’s top retail groups, has
broken a loss-making run. aims
to increase profits this year, and
hopes to start paying dividends
again in 1980.

M. Bertrand Maus, the chair-
man, told an investors* sympo-
-sium in Paris yesterday that
tbe group would show a con-
solilated net profit of between
FFr 50m and FFr 60tn (some
$ll,5m to $I4mj for 1978, com-
pared with a loss of FFr 64.5m
the year before.
Tbe profit is tbe group's first

for four years and only the
second in eight years. If this

year's performance is as satis-

factory. Au Printemps intends
to resume dividend payments
next year.
The turnaround in results

comes after two years of

rigorous .
management. The

closure of some of . Au
printemps* more risky ventures,

such as in the outskirts of Paris,

and a reduction in its workforce
ftom over 22,000 to under
20.000.

Sales in metropolitan France
increased by about 10 per. cent
last year, from FFr 102bn to

FFr ll.lbn t?2.6bn), compared
with a 9 per cent' growth the
year before, which was already
double 1976*s.
M. Maus said . the group's

policy would continue to be
cautious this year but that the
recovery programme could now
be considered successful
Au Printemps is pursuing its

strategy of returning to town
centres after loss-making
experiments in new urban
developments, but Is planning

some new ventures, including

the setting up of a menswear
chain. Investments of FFr 190m
are planned this year.

The company consolidated its

position in the Prisunic popular

store business last year by

increasing its stake in Fisuma,

a company which ran a chain

of stores bearing the Prisunic

emblem. The acquisition also .

gives Au Printemps an increased .

stake,- of about 25 per cent in
j

the Euromarche supermarket
business.
M. Maus said that the group

would try to concentrate on the

areas where it already had a

solid reputation, such as tex-

tiles. fashion and interior

decoration. It would be suicidal,

he said, to take on competition

such as the hypermarkets on all

fronts.

Currency translations hit

Georg Fischer sales

Esselte -profits

well on target

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

By William DuHforce in

Stockholm

GROUP SALES of the Swiss
engineering concern Georg
Fischer, Scbaffhausen, fell by
some 8 per cent last year from
SwFr 1.4bn to SwFr lJ28bn
(8766.47m). According to a
prospectus published by the
parent company in connection
with the issue of SwFr 50m of
eight-year bonds at 3 per cent
well over half this decline was
due to translation losses on the
turnovers of foreign
subsidiaries.
Group profits for 197S will

have been below the SwFr 20m
($12m) booked for the previous
year. Production units, mainly
located in Switzerland, for

,

machine tools and certain other

machines and steel castings,

were particularly affected by
the exchange-rate situation and
heavy competition, while wheels
manufacture suffered from the
sharp fall in lorry purchases by
OPEC countries. Among opera-
tions with “ satisfactory to good
results” were the British cast-

ings manufacture, automotive
castings in Germany and such
other sectors as electro-
armatures, plastic products and
processing and casting
machinery.
For 1979, Georg Fischer

reckons that with more stable
monetary and economic condi-
tions there win be an improve-
ment in profitability.

Swiss Confederation bond issue
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

THE SWISS Confederation Is

to float SwFr 250m on the
domestic bond market from
February 26 to March 2 at an
interest rate of 2} per cent. The
12-year bonds are intended for
repayment and refinancing of
a 5 per cent issue from the year
1967, with original maturity in

19S2. This is now to be re-

deemed prematurely on March
15.

Tbe new Federal bonds, which
will be offered at I00J per cent
of nominal value, will bave
a minimum denomination' of
SwFr 5,000. They are the first

to be issued since the float of
SwFr 500m at 3? per cent in
February, 1977. - -

THE NINE - MONTH report

released by Esselte showed
the expanding Swedish office

equipment, packaging and
printing group to be well on
target for its forecast 30 per
cent growth in pre-tax earnings

The board announced at the

same time that it was calling an
extraordinary general meeting
on Mareh 7 to authorise a con-

vertible bond issue in foreign

currency and a stock split

halving the nominal value of the

shares to Skr 50 each.

The pre-tax profit of Skr 182m i

(841.8m) achieved in the nine

months to December 31 was a .

Skr 53m improvement on the

group’s performance in the

corresponding period of 1977.

Sales were 37 per cent, ahead
at Skr 2.47bn ($568m).
These figures include seven-

month figures for Dyrno Indus-

tries, the American company
taken over hy Esselte last year.

The management is keeping
to its half-way forecast of a

Skr 220m pre-tax figure for

1978-79 as a whole.
The board is seeking

authority from shareholders for

a convertible bond issue in

foreign currency to a maximum
amount of Skr 175m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on February 20

Switzerland in a three-way
transaction. The Swiss
National Bank has given its

approval to the package which
had beeu heralded l3St week in

Ottawa by Canada’s Finance
Minister, M. Jean Chretien.

;

The borrowing will be made :

up of a public offering of Cana-
1

dian Government bonds, prob-
ably between March 9 and 14,

equal to SwF 500m. a private
placement of a further SwF
500m of notes and a bank loan
of SwF 500m.
Tbe boDds involved in the

public offering will have a ten-

.U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aga Aki. SU 88 25
Australia 8.45 83 175
Australia 9l

» S3 75
CECA 5%, 87 50
CECA 3»« 84-99 50
CNT 9 S3 75
Canada 9 33 400
Canada SV 98 350
Cenadair 8 1 - 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 25
EIB 9*. 98 IS
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Eksportfinans. 9 85 50
Finland 8\ 83 100
Finland 9 88 ICO
Finland 85 100
Hospital 0/S 9 83 25
Itsl Finance 9*« 90 30
J. C. Penney 8S 83...,,, 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 83 ... 20
NZ Dev. Fin. 8^ 85 ... 20
Nat. West. 9 86 75
Newfoundland 90 ... SO
Non!. Inv. Bit. 8% S3 ... 25
Norsk Hvdro 9*4 94 SO
Norway 7*t 83 250
Norway 8*. 83 ISO
Norway 9’« 84 ISO
Occidental 8T» 85 75
Ont Hvdro 8** 85 . 175
Ouohcc Hvdro 9*j 93 ... 50
S'vedqn 9'-* 98 12S
I Ilf P*. Pi 2«0
Ur. S\ 93 150
OBJTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
American E«. Inu 5*i 87 70
Argentina 6b 88 T50
Australia 6 88 250

Change on
Issued Bid after day week Yield

25 94*« 90b +Ob -Ob 10.17
175 954 96 +0>, -Ob 9.91
75 95\ 9Bb -Ob -Q*« 9.88
50 S5*s S3', 0 ~Ob 9.89
50 9^, 0 -0», 9.81
75 34*. 94s, +<*, 0 9.74

400 Slh Mb 0 0 990
350 96b 97 0 -Ob 9SB
70 94i, 94*4 +0*. 0 10.11
25 3-W, 94\ +0*, -0*, 10.08
IS 94*. 95*4 0 +Ob 9-90
150 100100*2 0 -P0*, -10.02
50 95<a 35*i, +0*. -W, 9.88

122
9M. 961, 0 -Ob 9JM

ICO 94*« 95b 0 4-0*8 10.03
100 97*8 97S 0 -0*, 10.03
25 97*8 +0*, 0 9.85
30 93*8 93*8 -HH, -Q\ 10.72
100 SR, 35\ 0 -0* 9.77
20 S3*. S37e +0*i 0 104)0

83 S3** 4-0*, -W* 9.85
75 96*b 96$ 0 -0*4 9.65
50 951. SR. 0 -1b 9-84
25 94*. 94*a -0*4 —0*j 9.64
SO 94*a 95*b 0 -0*, 9.88

250 92*. 93*4 +0*8 -0*, 9.98

322 97 0 _a‘*
ISO 100*8 100*8 +0«1 +04 9.88

.5 22, fSr1 +0,» -01» 1081
175 934 834 +0*4 -04 9.92
SO 964 96*8 0 -04 934
126 944 954 0 -04 10.06
2TO 95*4 954 0 +04 9.70
150 93*4 94*, 0 -1? 9.87

Change on
. OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued B!d Offer day week Yield

Rank O/S HckL 11*» AS 12 TS44 954 O -0413.02
Auoo Cote B. 7 93 EUA 16 914 92*. 0 +04 7.95
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30 914 924 0 0 7.96
Komm. ins*. 74 93 EUA 'IS 97 9S4 +04-04 7.77
Panama 84 S3 EUA . . 20 94 95 0 0 8.93
SDR France 7 S3 EUA 22 92 934 0 -04 7 87
Aigemeno 8k. b*« 33 FI >5 34 944 -04 -04 7.85
Brazil 74 83 FI 75 944 954 0 -04 8.95
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI... 73 974 984 0 +04 8.28
EIB 74 85 FI 75 944 954-0*8-0** 8.20
Nedit. Midi), 84 83 FI 75 93V 944—04-04 8.13
New Zealand 64 84 FI 75 -944 96 -04 -1 8.01
Norway 64 83 FI 1t)0 944 85 0 0 8.08

1944 95*. 0 -0413.02
914 924 0 +0*4 7.96
914 92*. 0 0 7.96
97 9B4+04 -04 7.77
94 95 0 0 8.93
92 934 0 -04 7 87
34 944 -04 -0*. 7.85
944 954 0 -04 8.95
974 984 0 +04 8.28
944 95% -0*. —04 8.20
93V 94*. -04 -04 8.13

- 944 M -04 -1 8.01
944 85 0 0 8.08Norway t>4 «3 PI iw sw. » o O 8.03

OKB 64 85 FI 7S 904 91*j 0 -0*. 8.37
Ell Aquitaine 34 68 FFr 150 994 99*. -Ob -Ob 9.90
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 8 8B LuxFr 2S0
BAyer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr SO
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Finland L F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway -74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km- 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 88 LuxFr . . 500
Solvay Rn. 8 85 LuxFr. 600
Swedish Bk. B 88 LuxFr 500

994100 -04-04 9.77
994 1004 0 -04 9.75
1014 1024 0 -0*. 9.59
97 88 0 -04 8.38
974 984 0 0 8.38
964 974 0 -04 8.21
964 574 0 0 8.45
96,i 97», D 0 8.46

-04 9.59
-04 9.38
0 3.38

-04 8.21
0 8.45
0 8.46

954 894 +04 +04 8.12
964 97V 0 0 8.21
10041014 0 -04 7.84
984 994 0 -04 8.0B

FLOATING RATE
NOTES •

Austria 54 90
Bankamanca 54 90
8q. Ext. Algeria 7** 85 100

imiuwwia .-rucni-iiviM
i v maturity and a coupon ex-i

ESI. peeled to be under 3-} per cent.'
POOrl>. dIDid rumours of £U1 *pno npinnta nl n Pnmunt ve-vll haThe private placement will be

of six-year notes and the bank
loan will be of a shorter

that maturity still. Derails are not

,

>

-ear yet available.

Over the past year Canadian
f 99 bond offerings on the public

|

Swiss capital market have
>nds totalled SwP 33Sni with coupons
>orr. varying from per cent to 44 1

iots. per cent. !

rom Meanwhile. Credit Suisse,

tish which headed tbe syndicate for
j

Biaril 74 87 150
CECA 6 88 ;... 150
Canada 4*. 33 GOO
Ch. Manhttn. 0/S 6 93 100
Commertbank WW 3V 100
Commerzbank XW 34 100
Copenhagen City 6 9D 75
Council of Europe 64... 100
Council at Europo 64... 130
Denmark 64 85 100
Denmark 64 83 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 6»i 91 200
Eurofima 64 89 100
Finland S 83 ISO
Hitachi Ship. 54 33 ... 50
IBJ 5 84 100
Indonesia 7 84 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day Week Yield

70 97** 38 -04 0 5.88

250 994 100 +04 +04 6.03
150 91V 924 +04 +04 6.72
150 98 984-04+04 5.96
100 954 964 0 -04 8.08
150 10041004 O' 0 7.18
160 964 96*. +04 +04 6.47
000 874 97V 0 +04 5.38
100 834 994 -04 -04 6.11
100 994 1004 +04 +04 3JO
100 ST 82 0 +04 6.16

*2 »4 914 +04 -04 7.16
100 87 974 0 -04 6J1
130 964 974 -04 -14 6.67

Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 04
BFG Fin. Co. M5.S S3... 04
Bca.'Ei Salvador N18 83 Ik

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yid

6co. Mac. Argnt. MB 83 04

* 934 31/7 11.44 11.83
98‘, 98412/7 12.4 12J7
87% 98412/4 11.31 11.59
99** 994 21/7 124 12J1

Bank Hsndtowy MB 88 1 *, 974 97?. S/11 12.34 13.25
Bank of Tokyo M54 93 0** 974 974 18/4 104 10.77
Banque Worms M54 85 04 984 33415/6 12
Bq. E. d'AJg. M3J75 84 04 964 864 9/8 114
Bq. E. d’Alg. M7-5 85 04 954 95*. 2/5 124
Bq. Indo el Suez M54 04 984 994 26/7 12
Bq. I. AS. Dec. M6.5 83 04
CCCE M5J2S 98 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04
Credit National M54 88 04

884 93415/6 12 12.20
964 864 9/8 11*. 12.31
954 954 2/5 124 13.35

99>2S/7 12 12.14
974 984 12/7 12.4 . 12.67

IE*
98 3/8 114 11.64

974-984 27/7 11.73 11.98
96*. 9§4 11/7 12.31 1ZJ2

Gotabahksn M6 88 . 04 98** 98*. 15/5 12J1 12.48
Ind. Bk. Japan M5», 85 04 994 1004 1/6 12J5 12J5

Kobe, City of 54 86 .. 10

0

Mitsubishi Petro. 54 85 100
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 54 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 WO
Nordic Inv. Bk. 54 88... 60
Norqas Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Norges Komm. 64 89 „ 150
Norwegn. Ind. Bk. 5 90 125
Occidental 64 90 160
OKB 54 89 100
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
PK Bankcn 54 88
Ricoh 54 83 30
Statoil 6 88 160
IIOS G'd-jd *>\ 83 . .. 66
Union Ben^-Finn 6*: 88 50
Vennrunla 6** 90 ISO
V/nHd Bcnfc PH* 88 400
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Acesa 54 88 40
Atncr. Exp. Inc. 2b 93 40
Arfberrj Tunnel d 93 ... dO
Austria 3*j 93 1O0
Brazil 44 100
Chose Manhattan 4 S3 70
Council of Europe 44... TOO
Bankamerica 34 93 ... 80
BNDE 5 88 75
Oi-nmarv 44 90 100
Oeninark-IWartgepe Bk. 90
EIB 44 93 100
Euratom 44 93 80
F. L. Smidth 44 89 . . 25
F-nfand J’, 93 SO
G7B 44 S3 100
ICI Fin. NV 44 93 100
Malaysia 44 90 80
Mnnirob.t 4 S3 TOO
Nouran 4 S3 70
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Narqes Komm. 44 90... 100
OKS 4 S3
Ov Noi-.a 90
Sole 4i* 93
Sindvifc 4 90
Seas 44 83
Voesr-Alaine 44 93 ..

Voriilhrm Kralt 4 S3 ..

Uionm 4 93
World Bank 44 S3 ...

100 96 964 0 -O’. 6.53
TOO 9«, 964 0 +04 7.00
300 934 944 0 0 0.77
200 964 97 0 +04 6.91
100 984 994 0 +0*. 8.66
150 700 1004 -04 +04 5.90
50 99% SSV 0 -O'* 5JB4
100 86\ 974 -04 -Ob 5.75
100 974 884 0 0 7.44
100 87% SSV -04 -24 6.09
100 9941004 0 -04 5.77
200 9941004 0 -04 6.27
100 964 894 -04 —04 536
WO 98 964 -04 -04 6.11
60 974 984 +04 +04 6.64
100 95% 964 0 +04 6.50
150 974 974 0 0 6.60
125 944 944 -04 -1 6.71
160 954 964 0 -04 7.28
100 100 1004 0 -04 646
100 974 994 0 -0*. 7.29
WO 914 984 0 -04 6.31
30 974 974 0 -1*. 5.93
160 944 954 +04 +04 6.68
66 964 364 0 -0*. 6.69
50 904 954 0 -04 73d
ipn 334 334 0 +04 7.36
400 97 974 0 +04 6.64

Change an
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

40 104*. 105 -04 +04 4-61
40 1014 1014 +04 -04 3.38
-30 1014 102 0 -04 3.84
1O0 99**100 0 +0»« 3.51
100 100 1004-04 +04 4.23
70 1054 W54 +04 +04 3.51
TOO T04 7044 -04 +04 3.ST
80 1024 10Z4 +04 +04 3 62
75 1024 1024 -04 -04 4.68
100 104V 1054 -04 +04 3.36
90 T044 1044 -04 —04 3.9S
100 102** 1034 -14 -04 3.97
80 103 103*i +04 -04 3-85
25 10341034 +04. +0*. 4-OS
SO 1024 1024 O -Ob 4-24

100 1034 1044 -04 -04 4-12
100 1044 1044 +04 +04 3-82
3D 994 994 -04 -04 4.78
TOO 1044 T054 O +04 2-55
70 103 1034 0 0 3.70
120 T994 WO +04 +04 3.61
100 105*, 1054 -04 +04' 3.66
80 1034 1094 —O'* -04 3.70
20 1034 1044 -04 -04 4.57
30 1034 1034 +04 O 3.SO
85 10341034 0 -04 3.60
15 MQ4 704 +04 +04 4.00

100 10041064- 0 +04' 4*0
30 1044 1054 -04 +04 3.56
100 10141014-84-14 3.86
250 1034 1034 +04 O 3.92

Liubljanska M7.7S 85... 1
LTCB Japan M54 25 ... 04
Midland Inti. MS4 93... 04
Nat. West. M54 90 04
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 04

gfk £2,418/7 12.94 13.34

JV5 12.06 12.15W4 «V 20/7 124 12.42

„££>
21/6 124 12.El

|£4 100*a 22/6 12.81 12.80
OKB M54 1004 W1 18/4 10.56 IOjW
Offshore Mining TO ...... OJ. 98*, 99419/7 12.19 12.30
Petro Mexico no 74 84... 04 964 984 24/7 12.08 12.23
Prlvredna Banka M8 86 0*. 954 964 22/6 13^44 1^03
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 Q>* 974 974 10/2 8.94 9 IB
Sundsvallsbnkn. M6 85 04 97 97*2 4/4 10.06 1o!35

COMjBfflBtE * Cnv. Cnv. cfnBONDS data price Bid Offer day’ Prem
Asica 54 83. 9/78 628 1024 1044 — rv. ic <n

IM. Fin. 5*2 93... 1/73 34 t105>, 107 +14 4^Boms 54 93 2/79 2,1s 904 914 +04 —Z r»
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 9 894 »*! Im! »'

7BIto-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1473 12041^ +£! if'S
Novo Industn 7 89 4/79 259 88 89 +04
Texas Int Aar. 7*2 93... 4/79 14.5 fS9 w, To>! if'SThorn Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/38 3.G7 93 094 +04 —173
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 ... 8/78 21 199 1004 Im!
Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 S/73 61.5 754 -1 TSiflaAaahi Optical 34 DM. .12/78 588 90*. 974 +04
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM...11/78 841 85^ 964 -04 5 «
imimiya 34 re DM 10/78 98s 904 914 -o*I I'S
Juseo 34 86 DM 1/79 1270 SO? 914 _'nl* „
Kanaai Elat 4 84 DM.. 4/79 135 934 944 0 -UniKomshiroku 34 85 DM 1/79. 612 93 54 _n*. ,22
Marudai Food 2b DM... 2/79 1033 904 91*. _vt not?
Murata M. 34 86 DM... 11/38 8S4 9S4 S7»! -14
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/73 508

9gV 97*« +04 2!03
854 964 -04 5.71
904 914 -04 2.40

£14 -04 25.72“V .944 0 -89.18
93 54 —0*s 9^4MV -1*: -lO^Z
®|V £74 -14 -4.31
B7>* 884 + 0*. 1.38Nippon Shinpan 34 DM 8/78 738 100 1014 +04 im

Nippon Yan. 3»i 85 DM 1/79 251 954 964 0V.,,.. n.a,l H. DC nu 1 r-rt A-T

,

aa. r l-xiNissan Dwsl. 34 86 DM 2/79 477
Olymp. Oot. 3*2 85 DM 2/79 793
Ricoh 2b 86.DM 10/78 617
Sanyo EfeCtric 34 OM...11/78 2S5

8O4 914 —O’* ajjfi
984 994 0 3^2

-01« 14.18
,H!* -?9i* -04 -2.91

Seiyu SB*. 34 86 DM... 9/78 1275 1054 1064 -04
Sharp Cp. 34 88 DM_: 2/79 487 934 944 -04 OfflSnnlH Ref. 3U DU HIM SJr* aC*Stanley Elec. 34 DM ..11/M *13 904 974 _S£ „
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478

. 924 834 +m!
TriO'Kawd. 34 86 DM.: 71/73 771 86?l 874 -04 a ffl

No Information availablo—previous day's price.
T Only one market maker eupphed a price.

.trambt Bond*: The yield m. the yield to redemption M rhnmid-price; the amount issued it, ,n millions of cu^encS1o
S V? bo/,dE it is inChange, on week = Change over price a week e“rimT

Floating Rata Notes: Denominated In donate unless «,h.rwise Indicated. Minimum coup5™ CdIlS«
;
next coupon becomes effective. Spread =- Maro.n

: alx-month offered rate tor U.S. dollars.
^CMn^ThS

. currant coupon- C.yld-The currant yield.
C CDn=, * 1’B

Cdh«erta>ta bonds: Denominated in dollars unteas ort*ir

YEN STRAIGHTS
Abian Dev. Bk. 54 88
Australia 5 6 83 ......

Australia 64 88
BFCE 6* 90
Lurofima 6.3 90 ...

Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6 8 8S
Sweden G 3 90

. Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

16 914 924-04 -24 688
30 9941004 0 -04 5.68
20 984 974 0 -14 7.10
30 934 -MV —04 -04 730
10 1934 94V —04 -0** 7.17

10 974 884 —04 -04 SOB
10 964 874-04—0*, 7JO
40 ® 92V -04 -IV 7-44

Nominal amount..el bond per share' eioresMrf Zcurrency of share
.
at conversion rate fixed

.+rem = Farcentiige premium, of the current effective»r& #,a,h’ bend °yer th*«
'6 The Hnancw! Times Ltd.. 1379. Reproduction ,»or in ndft m arm inrm nrrr norm.H .;

on ,n *nrfto*oor in part ,n any 4orm nor permitted without J55S?cOneem. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services
Sidiary of dataSTREAM International)
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EUROPEAN BANKING

BT JOHN WICKS Iff ZURICH

THIS WEEK, the fierne-based has the legal form of a
• Swiss Voikgfaank is in the news co-operative but is very much
-as the only .big bank in the the sophisticated big bank in an
country as yet to cut back its . Us ways—is - looking outward
dividend for 1978. Net profits rather than at the domestic
dropped from -SwFr. 55.5m 'market This is not necessarily

. ($33ubn) to BwFr—52.3m -last - the position of other members
year, due primarily to tighter <rf the “-Big Five,” some of
interest margins and the ban whom are now working bard to
—recently lifted after almost a - build up their Swiss base. In
year—on most foreign ' pur-; fact; VoOcsbank already has a
chases of Swiss-fcanc securities, large domestic network—bigger.
Transfers to reserves match indeed, -than that of Credit

the SwFr 15m made in 1977.
"

Shareholders see a reduction in
dividend . from SwFr* 80 to
SwFr 70, or from 16 to 14 per
cent. But Ibis indicates no lack
of vigour in the pursuit of new
business.

Suisse. But it has also brought
the foreign share-of its assets

up to some 20 - per cent and
could well expand this further
to about one-quarter. This
important foreign stake is not
wholly new' to VoHcsbank, which
in the 1920s had more foreign
accounts than any other -Swiss
bank and was still -the second

Word got out several months
itS

ago that Volksbank
.
was con-

cm® m the Thirties.

Share price

sidering a lower payment In
the second half of November
the share price declined by 1X5
per cent and the bank had to

UnBfce other Swiss institu-

tions, Volksbank has been
interested less in establishing
itself in the UJS. and the Middle
Fast and more in a Far-Bastezn

carry out support buying of its

own shares. The shadow over gJSii;. business witlf*Japan
and China (heipfully, its

its affairs was deepened by
what proved to be groundless
rumours of major losses in it nn m
foreign exchange and other J^S ttJEJS

English translation is “Swiss

operations.
Tokyo last July and is already
to expand its office there this

Despite these passing clouds, a^T £VhiVohonvTio «wm3 ApnL In fee next two years.
Swiss Volksbank is in good
jfoape. On Tuesday, after the
reduction of dividend had been
made public, the share price

Volksbank may increase its

foreign network m the Far-
East and South-East .Asian
area to meet growing cHenf

was around SwFr 2,000, as.com-
pavd with. SwFr. 1.790. .on STs—
November 28: over the past five

years earnings per share have
been the highest of any of the
.“Big Five”—of which Volks-

hank is number four. The Board
is confident that stockholders

would be Singapore, in which
Swiss industry and the hank
itself sets considerable hopes;
another is Hong Kong.

.

As to an actual permanent
presence in China, Volksbank

would not create.wm accept the drop fe divi-

dend—sure enough, in fact, to m
have indicated already that no

purposes. This, in fact, would
seem superfluous in view of its

'«" 1977 ievd * “w* sssffBarssa
China through SUCh rfunnwlie as
embassy services and the Bank
of China.

Euromarkets
This does not mean feat

tills year.
'

.
Certainly, last year's decline

in profits by no means resulted

from a fall in overall opera-

tions. The balance-sheet total

grew by a gratifying 6.6 per
cent to SwFr I2.93bn, the

expansion in activities necessi-

tating a 200-strong growth in Volksbank' is Interested only in
the labour force—in its tarn Asia. It opened up Banque
one contributory reason for the Populaare Suisse SA in Luxem-
j-ise in costs and narrowing of bourg in 1975 and, as a joint

-^.earnings. For 1979, the balance venture of the Berne parent

sheet is seen as rising by and the Luxembourg - sub-

, „another SwFr 800m-900m. No.sidiary, a representative .office
** ' '•'.estimates are possible yet as to in London 1977. These offices
*

‘profits, but this year seems to meet important client needs,

have got off to a good start, especially in Euromarket busi-,

particularly -with“the lifting
-
of~'ness,~'afltT Lflffdoir'facilitle^ are

the non-resident portfolio in-, to be extended next month,

vestment restrictions. No
.

further Western European

With regaid to expansion operations are planned act this

policy, Swiss Volksbank—which, stage.

Dissidents force'

Irish Bank meeting
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

UTTLE-KNOWN regulations in

a bank charter almost 200 years

old have enabled just nine share-

holders to requisition an extra-

ordinary general meeting of

Ireland’s second-largest banking
group, Bank of Ireland.
.-.The EGM, or extraordinary
general court to give it its

proper title under the charter,

marks the latest stage in what
has become virtually a crusade
against the Bank of Ireland by
one of its shareholders, Mr.
Fergus Rowan.

Mr. Rowan's complaint against

fee bank goes back to its

Appointment of a receiver for

the family seed company. M.
Rowan and Company, of which
he was a shareholder and
director.

Mr. Rowan contends that the

company was financially sound.

*nd that its troubles were in

Jorge measure due to the bank,

strike of 1970 and the cashing

of over £14,000 in forged

eheques drawn on the company.
He alleges that the bank, which
was also the landlord of the

company's Dublin City premises,

wanted the premises for itself.

The receiver sold the leasehold

to the bank at a public auction

for £60,000.
At one stage—in 1975—Mr.

Rowan and four of his children

occupied the premises, which
are now a branch of the bank,

and the bank had to obtain a

court order restraining him
from such action.
The Bank of Ireland contends

that its decision to appoint a

receiver was taken on commer-
cial grounds and that the com-

pany's overdraft at the time the

bank secured a debenture was
£240,000.

The Bank .of Ireland, unlike

its competitors, is governed by

a charter of 1783 which allows

nine' shareholders, each holding

not less than 460 units of stock,

to requisition an extraordinary

general meeting. Company law

would require a much bigger

shareholding for such action.

Mr. Rowan and his other

stockholders intend to raise

other matters at the meeting,

including the sale of a metal

company called Hammond Hold-

ings. A subsidiary of the bank,

the Investment Bank of Ireland,

paid compensation of over

£700,00 to the purchaser, TMG
Group, after its chairman. Mr.

Michael Smurfitt, had claimed

that profit forecasts for the com-

pany were significantly over-

stated.

This should not have been a

matter for the bank, but the

fact that it held more than 18

per cent of the company’s shares

and that three directors of the

bank were on the board at

Hammond Holdings are thought

to have persuaded it to pay the

compensation, to the chagrin of

others in merchant banking
circles.

The Bank, of Ireland claims

that it will answer all these

points and questions about the
method of appointment of

receivers and managers and
representation on the Board of

directors when the egm takes

place on April 10.

Union Bank of Finland

increases earnings
BY LANCE ICEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

rHE UNION BANK of Finland

ncrcased both its net earnings

md its share of the deposit

narket in fiscal 1978. It pre
3oses to maintain a dividend of

.3 per cent on Ordinary shares

ind 10.5 per cent on preference

hares.
The books were balanced at

’ll 16.1bn ($4bn), which is 11

ior cent higher than the balance

heet total for 1977. Deposits

>roper increased by about 15

ier cent to FM 6.7bn, but if

heque accounts are included,

be total increased by 18 per

ent to FM SJlbn. The real to-

r-eases were S per cent and 11

*r cent respectively.

The bank’s loan portfolio

totalled.EM ILSbrt, an increase

of.7 per cent on 1977. This

relatively small increase in lend-

ing business was dae to

deliberate restraint in credit

policy in order to improve
liquidity and to the weak
demand for investment credit

Net earnings for the year came
to FM 44An (811.35m). com-

pared with just over FM 4Sm in

1977.
.

The proposed dividend distri-

bution will amount to FM 42m.

One reason for the good result

is the sharp decrease in the

need for central bank financing.

CAPITAL MARKETS

Mandate
near for

Dubai
credit
By Kathleen fefshtswi in Dubai
and Frands <3hiM* in London

A mandate is expected to be
awarded shortly for a $220tux

commercial credit for Dubai
Aluminium Company (Dubai).
This loan is part of a larger
financial package, amounting
to 8540m. the. balance of
which is made up of an Ex-
port Credits Guarantee De-
partment loan. Lloyds Bank
International is leading the
ECGD-backed loan. The funds
are earmarked for. the con-
struction completion costs
and start-up expenses of
Dubai’s aluminium smelter,
the cost of which has risen
above $lbn.

The initial cost of building the
plant was financed, in 3976,
by a loan arranged by
Morgan Grenfell and managed
by Lloyds Bank International,
Wardley Middle East and
Arab and Morgan Grenfell
Finance.

Towards the end of last year,

Dubai approached Lloyds
Bank which insisted .that if it

were to help arrange the com-
mercial loan- (Lloyds Bank
has been in charge of the
ECGD guaranteed loan all

along) up-to-date information
on' the project 'and certain
financial data on Dubai would
have to be provided. Dubai
was in a hairy and decided to
switch horses in midstream:
it approached the Basque
Arabe et Internationale dTn-
vestissement to which it

awarded a tentative mandate.
BAH sounded out the. market:
a split spread of i per cent

for the first eight years rising

to ) per cent for the last two
elicited little enthusiasm.

When BAH raised Jhe terms to

offer a spread of 1 per cent
for eight years the response
is' understood to have been
considerably better. - HAH
was unable to proceed further,

.. however, because the bank’s

bolding company, Compagnie
Arabe Internationale dTn-
vestissement (CAH> held in

Bahrain decided at the begin-

ning, of February not to let

BAH proceed with -the busi-

ness. The decision has caused
anger in the Lower Gulf.

.

The shareholders of BAH
include, the National Bank of

Bahrain, three Kuwaiti banks,
the Abn Dhabi Investment
Authority, IS other Arab

--Kama* “amris westenTflnan-
' dal' institutions. Some obser-

vers see the explanation for

the CAH decision in rivalry

between Bahrain and Dubai.
Bahrain’s aluminium smelter

has been operating for several

years now, although its profit-

ability is uncertain.

A BAH shareholder in Bahrain
commented that “ one smelter
in the. Gulf was enough.”

With the crisis in Iran casting

uncertainty over the region
tiie question of financial infor-

mation about Gulf states and
projects — often hard to

obtain — is becoming more
important The visibility of

the aluminium project is not
in doubt but those banks
width -financed the project -at

the start are in a better posi-

tion to assess the scheme and
its cost increase than a bank
which has not been so closely

involved.
A further question relates to

.
the extent of Dubai’s in-

debtedness, which has never
been very dear because of
the blurring of the distinc-

tion between the ruler’s

assets and those of the
government and lack of firm
information on its oil and
investment income. The
Emirate's debt service ratio

this year is estimated at about
35 per cent of its oil income
and its government' incurred
debt including export credits
is thought to be about $2bn.

Hong Leong
gives details

of takeover
By H. F. Lee In Singapore

HONG LEONG FINANCE has
announced that it now owns
11.36m shares in Singapore
Finance, representing 94.69 per
cent of Singapore Finance's
issued capital.

However, Hong Leong said
that this figure is subject to the
acceptances from the United
Overseas Bank (UOB) being
valid. UOB on Monday with-
drew from the tussle with Hong
Leong and decided to accept

Hong Leong’s cash alternative

offer of S$3.60 per share for its

Singapore Finance shares after

its own offer failed to attract

more than 50 per cent of Singa-

pore Finance’s issued capital.
'

The bank had received accept-

ances totalling only 4.47m
shares, representing 37.29 per
cent, of Singapore Finance’s
issued capital UOB submitted
its acceptances for its 4.47m
shares to Bong Leong five

minutes before Hong Leonas
offer dosed on Monday.
Hong Leong said that it is

consulting the Securities
Industry Council on the
validity of UOB's acceptances,
and is now awaiting the
council's ruling.

If UOB’s acceptances are in
order, Hong Leong, with more
than 90 per cent of Singapore
Finance's issued capital, can
compulsorily acquire the
remaining Shares, under the
Singapore Companies Act.

Yen bond breakthrough for Sears
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the U.S.

retailing group, has been
granted approval by the

Finance Ministry to
an unsecured debenture in
Japan. This win be the first

foreign corporate yen bond, and
the first unsecured bond issued
here since 1933.

Approval paves the way ter
Japanese companies themselves
to issue bonds not secured by
assets, but rigid standards set

by agreement between banks
and securities bouses limit the
approval list, to only two

—

Toyota Motor Company and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

Company.

So far, 39 American com-
panies rated triple A have met
the rigid screening while
examination of European com-
panies has not yet been com-
pleted.

Sears itself will face un-
certain market conditions when
it comes to the market with
Y20bn (equivalent to some
8100m) in bonds late next
monlb. The issne will probably
be for five to seven years
because demand for shorter
maturity bonds is much greater
than the long-term issues under
pressure from heavy govern-
ment bond floats.

Recent five-year Sannzrai
bonds are trading at a premium

on the secondary market. A
Y40bn five-year bond was issued
by Norway last November with
a coupon of 5.6.per cent at 99.75

per cent, but is presently
trading at 100.70. Five-year
bank debentures here are
trading at a premium of 30 base
points. An Australian 5.6 per
cent issue of Y30bn at 99-75 per
cent now has a yield to maturity
of 5.39 per cent, or a premium
of 80 base points.

On fee other hand, fee long-

term bonds have seen yields

climb to over 7.0 per cent An
Australian bond floated last

Februazy at 6.6 per cent coupon
now carries a yield to maturity

of 7J5 per cent "The latest

Samurai bond by the Inter-

American Development Bank,
of YlObn for 15 years, carried a

coupon of 6.9 per cent

The Sears bond pricing will
almost coincide wife a Canadian
five-year bond Issue scheduled
for March 27. This will be
something of a test between
triple A rated government and
corporate bonds.

Meanwhile, the Government
is expected to raise fee present
coupon on its long-term bonds
from 6.1 per cent, under pres-
sure from fee market, sometime
in March or April. This will

help facilitate fee large

amounts of bonds it needs to

during tlm next fiscal year

which starts in April.

- The floating of unsecured

bonds by Japanese companies

themselves will probably

remain strictly limited. - The
Bankers Association is taking

a rigid stand on who qualifies.

Moreover, an unsecured bond
conflicts in principle with pre-

sent agreements companies
make with banks when receiv-

ing direct loans.

• Scars Roebuck has raised it*

quarterly dividend to 32 cents

a share from 28 cents.

Recovery at LNC Industries
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

LNC INDUSTRIES, a leading
motor vehicle and spare parts
distributor, staged an impres-
sive recovery in the December
half-year, boosting earnings 77
per cent from A$L9m to
A$3J3Sm (U&8&S4U). The re-

sults contrast with 1977-78 when
profits for fee year were halved,
bringing fee first setback in a
decade for the group.
The group benefited from in-

creased profitability in the motor
divisions in fee latest half,

through improved sales, lower
inventories and related costs.

The parts, accessories and manu-
facturing divisions continued to
progress. The directors said feat
fee economy was showing signs
of improvement and, while cur-

rency fluctuations continued to
cause concern in relation to im-
ported vehicles, given reason-
able trading conditions they
expected satisfactory results for
the second half.

Interim dividend has been in-

creased -from 6 cents a share to
6.5 cents. Last year fee company
paid a final of 8.5 cents to main-
tain the total payout at 14.5

cents. The LNC directors also
announced feat they were with-
drawing a 84.1m bid for the
Queensland automotive parts dis-

tributor, Elphinstones.
The directors of Elphinstones

had strongly resisted fee bid and
as part of their defence
announced a one for two free
scrip issue. In withdrawing fee
bid. fee INC board said fee
alteration of Elphinstones
capital contravened and
effectively frustrated fee offer

which had therefore been with-
drawn.

Koor prepares for

downturn in exports

Profits rise at Union Carbide
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

A STRONG recovery in fee
second-half enabled Union Car-
bide Australia and New Zealand
to shown an increase of 25 per
cent in group earnings from
A$5.27m to A$6.59m (US$7.5m)
in the year to December 31. Re-
sults in fee second-half -jumped
57 per cent, from A$2.6m to

A$4m after a -subdued first

period, when earnings were
static at A$2.5m.
The directors said that each

operating subsidiary earned
higher profits than in fee pre-

vious year and all major pro-
duct groups contributed to the
improved result Sales rose 12.7
per cent, ‘ from A$127m to
A8143 ,(UB-8163m) and fee
directors have lifted fee divi-

dend payment from 12 cents a
share to 13 cents. The higher
payout is covered by earnings
of 26.8 cents a share compared
wife 21.4 cents in 1977.
The directors said feat sales

Of polyethylene resins and films

continued to improve throughout
1978, production was at a high

level of efficiency and inven-
tories had been established at
levels which enabled a con-
sistently reliable service to be
provided to fee group's cus-

tomers.
Results from dry cells battery

products improved, but com-
petitive imports restricted re-

covery of all cost increases. Raw
materials and- labour costs con-
tinued to rise throughout fee
year, and fee increases were not
fully recovered because of con-
tinued strong competition.

BY 1_ DANIEL IN TEL AYIY

KOOR— The industrial hold-
ing company of fee Israel
Federation of Labour-
Increased its production by 8
per cent last year.

1 and expects a
further rise of 15 per cent this

year. In money terms, 1978 sales

reached X£14.9bn (8850m), an
increase of 7 to 8 per cent after
allowing for inflation. The 1979
target is I£24bn, which, assum-
ing that inflation agBin reaches

48 per cent means a real rise

of 15 per cent.

Export estimates have had to

be revised downward by
“several tens of millions of

dollars " after the revolution in

Iran, which was an excellent

market for both civilian and
military products. Nevertheless,
the export forecast for 1979 is

8323m, compared with 92S2m in

the past year. Thus exports
account for 31 per cent of
overall Koor sales. They
represented 15 per- cent of
Israel’s entire 1978 industrial

exports (other than those of
M>lished diamonds).
However, the profitability of

exports is expected to fall from
6 per cent of turnover, before
tax, to 5 per cent Like other
sectors of Israeli industry. Koor
is deeply concerned by what it

regards as fee neglect of export
industries by the current Gov-
ernment. The Koor director.

Mr. Naftali Blumenfeal, warned
feat export markets can be
lost easily, and captured or
recaptured only wife great
effort.

The reduction of credit avail-

able to industry, the increase in

its cost, less Government partici
pation in investments and th»

threat of tariff reductions al’

vitiate against industry, alrcari*

under-capitalised and su fieri n-

from shortage of sufficient man-
power which would make
possible better utilisation of
equipment.

Nevertheless, Koor intends to
push ahead with expansion
plans. Investments for 1979 ar*-

exnected to rise to I£ 1.5bn o’-

nearly double last year’s. Ahoir
1£ 36m of this is to go into tlir

expansion of metal plants. A
similar amount into Tadim”
Klefi-ronics. and I£ 300m to tto
concern’s chemical plants (pes**
rittos. pharmaceuticals anr*

naint). about I£ 240m has beer
earmarked for a $60m cemen*
nlsmt which Koor intends to se*

up in partnership with dial, the
country’s largest private invest-
ment company.

Israel extends ban on
foreign currency credits
BY OUR m. AVIY CORRESPONDENT

TJHUS BAJNk OF ISRAEL has
further tightened restrictions on
foreign credits to Israeli com-
panies and individuals.

After a 60-day ban imposed
two weeks ago, which restrained
Israeli companies from taking
foreign currency loans, other
than - suppliers’ credits, for
periods of up to 2$ years, it

imposed a total ban yesterday
wife a veiw to ’halting fee
expansion of credit available

within fee economy.
Due to fee extremely high

liquidity ratio on deposits in.

local currency, fee commercial
banks had been unable to meet
demands for overdraft facilities

and other forms of credit by
their customers—a demand
swollen substantially by high
inflation.

On fee other hand, because

of inflation, current accounts
have- risen at a. far slower rate,

Companies resorted, there-

fore, .to loans from foreign

sources for conversion Into
Israeli pounds, feus breaching
fee monetary policy. Since
foreign loans are available at
interest rates far below those
charged locally, which are up-
wards of 35 per cent even fee
risk of having to repay fee
loans at a less. favourable ex-

change rate did not deter
borrowers.

Moreover, since fee devalua-
tion of fee Israeli pound, which
was floated in October 1977, has
been far slower than fee rate of
inflation, it bas paid so far to
put foreign loans into Israel i-

pound bonds linked to fee cost

of living index.

Clyde in

bid for

Jaques
By Our Sydney Correspondent

CLYDE INDUSTRIES has made
a A$7.32m (U.S.38.3m) takeover
bid for rival heavy engineer,
Jaques. Clyde has offered A82.00
a share cash on an ex-dividend
basis, or A82.045 a share cum
fee recently announced Jaques
interim dividend. The offer

price compares with A8L50 on
the market ahead of the
announcement
The Clyde directors said that

they considered Jaques products
were complementary to the acti-

vities of some of Clyde’s sub
sidiaries. If the bid succeeded,
Clyde expected that Jaques’ pro-
duct range and its markets 'could

be expanded.

Midland Bank Limited

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Capital Notes 1983

For the six months
21 st February, 1 979 to 21 st August 1 979

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 1 1 J per cent, per annum.

Listed on The London Stock Exchange.

Principal Paying Agent

:

European-American Bank & Trust Company.
1 0 Handver Square. New York. NY 1 0005, USA

Agent Bank: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York. London

U.S. $30,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposits, due 24th August 1 981

The Sanwa Bank,
Lemoted
London

*
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice Is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from

21st February, 1979 to 21st August, 1979, the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rave of 1H% per annum. The relevant Interest

payment date wifi be 21st August, 1979

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

U.S. $30,000,000

Boating Rate? U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of "Deposit, due 23rd February, 1 981

THE DA1-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

in accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from

21st February, 1979 to 21st August, 1979, the Certificates will

cany an Interest Rate of 1 1 per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 21st August, 1979.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank
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BankersTrust
Company
MEMBER OF BANKERS TRUST NEW YORK CORPORATION

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31, 1978

ASSETS Cash and non-interest-bearing deposits with banks ... $ 4,501,289,000

Interest-bearing deposits with banks 3,541,598,000

Investment securities (market value: $842,087,000) ... 892,122,000

Tradingaccountsecurfties.net 136,948,000

Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

resale agreements 617,514,000

Loans, net of unearned Income: $53,766,000 12,762,174,000

Less, allowance for loan losses (120,574,000)

Net loans 12,641,600,000

Lease financing 197,1B8,00Q

Premises and equipment, net 206,397,000

Due from customers on acceptances 1,045,561,000

Accrued income receivable ..." 253,987,000

Other real estate 97,320,000

Other assets . 315,454,000

Total assets ................. $24.446.978,000

Overseas Branches:

LONDON
BIRMINGHAM
MILAN
PARIS
TOKYO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
BAHRAIN
NASSAU
PANAMA CITY

International Banking
Subsidiaries:

LIABILITIES Deposits

Demand 7,180,6/3,000

Time 3,581,547,000

Foreign offices ................ . 7,662^00,000

Total deposits 18,424,520,000

Short-term borrowings 3,434,043,000

Acceptances outstanding .............. 1,046,800,000

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ....... 499,655,000

Long-term debt .................. 33,695,000

Total liabilities $23.438,713.000

Chicago
Houston
Los Angeles
Miami

STOCKHOLDER'S Capital stock, SI 0 par value

An international

Banking Network
ofbranches,

representative offices,

subsidiaries and affiliates

in over 30 countries

on 6 continents.

EQUITY Authorized, issued and outstanding:

' 20,000,000 shares $ 200,000,000

Surplus 471,385,000

Undivided profits 336,880,000

Total stockholder's equity 1,008,265.000

Total liabilities and stockholder’s equity $24,446.978,000

DIRECTORS
ALFRED BRITTAIN III

Chairman of the Board

JOHN W. HANNON, JR. President

CARL M. MUELLER Vice Chairman

RICHARD L.GELB
Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer,

Bristol-Myers Company

donald f. McCullough
Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer,

Collins & Aikman Corporation

JAMES E. GIBBONS President.

Sackman-Gilliland Corporation

GEORGE B. BEITZEL
SeniorVice President and Director,

International Business Machines
Corporation

PAULA. GORMAN
Director and former Chairman

of the Board.
International Paper Company

WILLIAM H. MOORE
Former Chairman ofthe Board,

Bankers Trust Company and
Bankers Trust New York Corporation

LEE S. BICKMORE
Chairman of the'

Executive Committee,
Nabisco, Inc.

VERNON E. JORDAN, JR.
President,

National Urban League, Inc.

CALVIN H. PLIMPTON, Mi).
President,

Downstate Medical Center,
State University ofNew York

HOWARD W. BLAUVELT
Chairman ofthe Board

and Chief Executive Officer,

Continental Oil Company

RICHARD A. LENON Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer,

international Minerals &
Chemical Corporation

FRANCIS C. ROONEY, JR.
Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer,

Melville Corporation

JOHN W. BROOKS
Chairman of the Board.
Cetanese Corporation

PLATO MALOZEMOFF
Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer.

Newmont Mining Corporation

PATRICIA CARRY STEWART
Vice President

The Edna McConnell Clark
Foundation

JOSEPH F. CULLMAN, 3rd
Chairman of the Executive Committee^

Philip Morris incorporated

WILLIAM M. ELUNGHAUS
Vice Chairman and Director.

American Telephone and
Telegraph Company

WALTER A. MARTING
Chairman of the Executive Committee,

The Hanna Mining Company

WILLIAM P. TAVOULAREAS
President Director and

Vice Chairman of the
Executive Committee,

Mobil Corporation

WILLIAM F. MAY
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,

American Can Company

WALTER N. THAYER Partner,

Whltcom Investment Company
and President

Whitney Communications Corporation

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Thisadvertisementcomplies with therequirement! ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange ofthe UnitedKingdomandthe Repobiic
of Ireland and does not constitute an invitation to subscribe fororpurchase any Securities.

U.S. $150,000,000

Sears Overseas FinanceNV
(Incorporated with limited liability in the NetherlandsAntilles)

9% Guaranteed NotesdoeFebruary15,1982
Issued at 99l5% andAccrued InterestfromFebruary15,1979

Unconditionally Guaranteed astoPaymentofPrincipaland Interestby

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Underwritten and Managedby

Goldman Sachs Internationa!Cap.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bapque Bruxelles LambertSA.
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Lyonnais

Nomura EuropeNV Swiss BankCorporation (Overseas) Limited
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Wsstdeutsche Landesbank Girozesrirale

The Guaranteed Notes due February 15, 1982 of U.S. $1,000 each, have been admitted to die Official List ofTbe Stock Exchange,
subject only to tbe issue of tbe Notes. Interest is payable on each Note annually on February 15, the first payment beingmadeon
February 15, 1980.

Particulars of tbe Notes and of the Company are available in the Extol Statistical Services and maybe obtained during btutpesa

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and includingMarch 9, 1979 from tbe brokers,to the issue:

February 21, 1979

Phillips&Drew
'LeeHouse,LondonWJI,LondonEC2YSAP

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ava, London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at February* 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 14J.77)
Cljve Fixed Interest Capital 131.30

Clive Fixed Interest income 110.47xd

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhili. London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide os at February 15, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.15
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 98.00

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

3ioom F.1,

TTiie Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NJ,
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SWi lSJ

GREENWICH
(01-8586212)

LONDON GOLDHAWK
(01-9958321)

15/17 Chiswick High Road,

London W42NG
261 Greenwich High Road,

Greenwich SEI08NL
Sub'pn. Shares 975%*. Deposit

Rate 775%.

Deposit Rate 6.45 ?», Share

Accounts 8.10 fo, Sub'pn. Shares

9.15^ . Interest paid quarterly

on shares/term shares. Monthly

Income Shares 8.10%.

Share .Accounts 850%*. 3 ninths,

notice 9.00%*.

Term Shares 9.50 ?£*, 3 yri.;

975%*.2yrs^ 9.00%, 1 yr.

* Includes 025% Centenary

Bonus throughout 15(79-
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by the dollar on first reports. st DM 15580.
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

that China was about to end the - A?ST£J®^rTI,a dollar was m,. 20
conflict News from Iran was FI 2.0076, compared with 77^

—

also double edged, since any F12-^ on **onday- [r£and
renewal of oil supplies may be "Aius — The. douar lost Canada

Onu month
Tbrae

p.a. months

UK 2.0010-24)070 2.0340-2^60 0^45-0350 pm
.

iraland 2-0010-2.0070 20040-20050 0.S6-0^5c pm
Canadat 8S.6M3.W 83-82-«3.« ^toflv-Wopm

238 1.13-1.030
250 -M0-1J0C

accompanied by farther price gwasd agunrt the French franc “ggg*
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a„ “ c!oild Ht FPr t28, compared w. Gar. i,ss«j-i^s35 lasso-i^seo i.0M3toiOn Morgan Guaranty figures with FFr 4^890 in early trading. Portugal 47.44-47.es 47.44-47^2 25?Scdb
the dollar’s trade-weighted and FFr 4^8 at the *tose<£
depreciation narrowed to 8.2 per Monday. The dollar declined

Spain
Italy
Norwaycent from 8.4 per cent on Friday, when New York began trading “S

1.85«J-1^S35 1^550-1^560 1.03-033W pm : 6.81 320-XTOja- 6.R6
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The dollar’s movement against after the long holiiy week-end Sweden .4^675^3760 43700-4*710 0.7S-0.56 ora pm
' -- - - - -- -S**9- C ^“Q 200.25-201-00 200.90-201.00 1JS-1.15y pmthe Swiss franc was limited to in the U.S^ while the Swiss frahe J,pa ".

a range of SwFr L6665 to SwFr appreciated on rejSnf^
1.6790, despite reports that Switzerland is to tighten
Switzerland intends to tighten its monetary policy, which : is 1

—
monetary policy, which may expected to lead to- higher

13571-13-61}
.6895*1 .8775

13-68J-13.591 6.75-6.0 pro pro
1.6*35-1.67*05 1^3-1 .26c pm
t U.S. cents ptr Canadian t

.

3-15 2.96-293c zm .

220 2J043*ora 23*

-

MJ-MJ 7M
6.02 20-18qro S.B8 -

KL3S. A32-4JSO 10.47

produce higher Swiss interest interest rates. CURRENCY RATES I CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
rates. The U^. currency closed MILAN—Tbe dollar rose- to
at SwFr L6715, compared with LS42.05 against- .the lira at. thfe
SwFr 1.6710 on Monday.

The D-mark also showed little at the

change against the dollar,' flmsh-

fixing, from L84Q.45 on Monday. - February 19 rata
j
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FRANKFURT — The dollar TOKYO—Strong demand for Australia Dollar

improved slightly, but tern- the dollar, and hopes that the Brazil cruz^rb

porarfly on the announcement by currency will remain firm in the Sll^Drachma!
China that it was withdrawing its near future pushed the dollar up Hong Kong Dollar

|
o.6i-s.

Special European
Drawing unit of
Rights Account

0.674650
1.SB214
1.61513
IB.35987
39.5500
6.96336

ri A60754
,0

2.71036
• M 6.78984

1136.47
271.306
6.88168
93.6002
&90207

It SL2S874

Bank of I Morgan
England I Guaranty,

i

Indox bhangoaX

Canadian dollar-

Belgian frane~—

J

Daiilih krone.

65.72 —40^
84^41 —aa
78.63 -IBS
147^8 +19.7

Deutsche Mark—
Swiss franc~.^.

—

Guilder
French franc
Ura., —

+15.5 —
+7A V ;

•

+48.1 '

•

+SZB
4-21.1

Van I 143.79
-49.4 ~

+42.1

.WaahlngTori agreement December. 1S7t>
(Bank « England Index^lOO). -

Note Rates

atjneprevious lxmaon cicwe. Argentina Paso-.
TOKYO—Strong demand for Australia Dollar-,

the dollar, and hopes that the Brazil cruzafrb.:

troops from Vietnam. Earlier against die yen in moderate Iran Rial
Hong Kong Dollar

2170-2190 1062-1092
1.7700-1.7750 0.882S43.8BS3
43.92-44.02 21.BO-82.40
7.M-7S7 5.0691-5.9751

ra-331-74.097 56.075-36.956
«.6 1-9.64 4.79304^050

i1glum~-
onmark —

- 26.75-27-75
6940.

- 10JM- 10-34
B.54-5.54
3JS5-3.75
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there had been no reaction to trading. It opened at Y200.70. and -
.1

reports that the Chinese were improved to Y201.00 by lunch, Mrdav^Doiient AJiWAAiB
trying to push deeper into Viet- helped by buying from foreign now Zealand Dir. lsbbs-lo
uamese territory. News that Iran banks. In the afternoon the U.S. saudi Arab. Myai e.SM,.1

intends to renew oil exports was currency remained firm, closing “-gSrr
of greater interest helping the at Y201.22*. compared with

»th» ^ean Rand ii.eaBTaa.

29A4-22J9
2.1920-aaoac

liNrthortandi^
'ittt •••

of greater interest helping the

Malaysia Dollar— 4A9&4.416 2.1920-88020 Portugal
Now Zealand Dir. 1^996-1^045 .0^474^9496 Spain
Saudi Arab. Myai 6.68-6.78 5.5317-3.5813 Swltzntand.
Mngaporo Donar. 4.3425-4J6£6 2.1068-2.1758 United State

Sth. African Rand 1.68578-1.7IS4«| 0.8407-0-8S2 itYugoslavta—

3JI5-4.05 -4-

3.16-104610.16.10^6
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139AO-144.86 1
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dollar to remain firm against the Y200.37} on Monday.' Rata given for. Is fraa rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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Feb. 20 IPoundSternngl

Pound Starling
U^. Dollar

1.
0.499

Deutsche mark 0.269
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.478

French Franc 10 1.165
Swiss Franc 0.299

Dutch Guilder 0-249
Italian Lira 1.000 0.693

Canadian Dollar 0 417
Belgian- Franc 100 . 1.706 -

UA. Dollar
|
DetrtschemIdJapan'oa Yenl Frendhf Swiss Franaj Dutch l Italian Ura!

2.306 , 0.900
lI.27 . 4>- 8.302

0.644
6A37 •

10. /
8.668'

1A76 . 703.7
: --2B74.

:

' /S4-4S
-JOO.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Starling
Canadian
Dollar

tShort tarm.
7 day*a noticed

Month J-

Three month*

—

Six month*
1

One year.... 1

1314-15%
1314-13%
13% 13%
13>4-13%

10lB-10%
lai+ioij
10%-lOH
1034-11
11 11U
ll-lll*

8S4;934

8% .93,

lOsj-ll
10% 11
10%-U
10*4-11

Dutch GuiFdarl Swiss Franc
festr Oarman

Mark French Italian Ura ]
Aslan f

. 789-7%
6%A34
61,-6%
.61,-634
6I*-e%
6%-7

-*J,-30«

3is-3%
3%-334
37,-4

•

41,414
4%-4%

. 7-10
10-11

121,-131»
13-14 .

lSle-14%
1834-14%

1test
105»-10tg

Best

11
•

• .Yf

1

Jyraieee Yenj
” 4

The following nominal rates wore quoted lor London dollar osrtfficataa of deposit: one momh 10.40-10A0 par cent; three manthe 10.80-10.70 per cenc sis i
months 11.00-11.10 per cant: one year 10-95-11.05 par cam. . • til

long-term Eurodollar deposits: two year* 10V -T0\t par cant: thraa years per, cane four years 10** -10*u -par'camtfffvs year* 10,t*-10S» par owtj
nominal dosing ratsa. Short-term rates are call for starting, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day. call for guilders and ‘‘Swia^ francs. Asian rates an dosingd
rates in Singapore. . . . 3

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Paris call money rate cut
,

Day-to-day money fell to 6J
I per cent from 7 per cent in Paris
1

yesterday, while the Bank of
France kept its money market
intervention rates unchanged.
The centra] bank bought
FFr 2.5bn of first category paper
at an unchanged rate of 6i per
cent
NEW YORK—Federal funds

were quoted between 9(i per
cent and 10ft per cent compared
with around 10 per cent on
Friday. Treasury bill rates
moved slightly firmer, with 13-

week bills at 9.35 per cent com-
pared with 9.28 per cent earlier;

26-week bills at 9.41 per cent
against 936 per cent; and one-
year bills at 9.88 per cent against
934 per cent
FRANKFURT — Short-term

interest rates were generally
easier, with call money falling

to 33-3.6 per cent from 3.03.7
per cent. Period rates also
declined, with the exception of
12-month- funds. One-month
eased to 3.75-335 per cent from
33-3.9 per cent, and three-month
to 4.05-4.15 per cent from 4.1-

A3. per cent. Six-month was

quoted at 4-2-4-3 per cent, com-
pared with 42-4.4 per cent, but
12-montb money rose to 4.75-4.85

per cent from 4.64.7 per cent. -

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted as follows: one-
month 7|-7} per cent, three-
month 8-8J per cent; six-month

per cent; and 12-month
Sl-Sft per cent. Call money
eased to 455 per cent from 5 per
cent.

AMSTERDAM —- Call money
was quoted at 7f-8 per cent, com-,
pared with 7f-8 per cent pre-
viously. One-month was 74-7J per
cent, against 71-7} per cent;
three-month 7J-7} per cent com-
pared with 7J-7} per cent; and
six-month 7}-7j per cent, against
7}-7} per cent
MILAN— Money, market rates

remained unchanged at 10}-10J
per cent for' call money; 11}-11J
per cent for one-month; 11}-11}
per cent for two-month; and Ill-
Ill per cent for three-month.
SINGAPORE— Industrial and

Commercial Bank has followed
the general trend and raised its

prime lending rate to 8 per cent

from 7} per’ cent. The previous
increase was to 7} per cent from
7} per cent on December L Fixed
deposit and savings account rates
have also been raised. The one-
month deposit has gone up to 5}
per cent from 44 per cent: three-
month to 5.75 per cent from 5A
per cent; six-month to 6^5 per
cent from 5.75 per cent; nine-
month td 6A per cent from 6 per
cent; and 12-month to 6.5 per
cent from 625 per cent Savings
account rates are increased to 5
per-cent from 4.5 per cent.
HONG KONG — The- money

market was tight, with call money
at 8} per cent, compared with 8
per cent on Monday, and over-
night funds at 8} per cent; com-

.

pared with 6} per cent.
MANILA—Money market rates

are slightly firmer than early last
week, with SO-day maturities at
12-14} par cent, compared with
11-13 pdr cent; 6(Vday at I2f-14}
per cent, , compared with 114-13}
per cent; 90-day at 124-25 per
cenL compared with 114-13} per
cent; and 120-day at 124-15 per
cent, compared with 12-14 per
emit

Active

trading

*»&»*
:

*1/ r-y - ‘
,

Gold fell 8} to dose at $2474*'^-
8 after a quite active" day. «£+ •248 after a quite active" day. ft£

opened at $248-248} and
$246-246} In the morning, but^-
improved to $248.00 at tbe flrstLv
firing, and touched $2483-249175
at lunch. .Reposts that ChiB^ '!

intended to withdraw froiav
Vietnam, pushed the mgtirl dowi

1*'

sharply to $2454-246}, but
slightly to $247.00 at the aftwi?'
noon firing

In Paris the 124 kilo gold harw
was fixed at FFr. 33,850 per kilnr -

($245.50 per ounce) In the aftenT

:

noon, compared wMh FFr 33j960“:

($24628) in the morning, and
FFr 33.900 ($24618) Mondavi
afternoon. . ,..r ,

i.i

>V*SCB

ll

In Frankfurt tbe 12} -kilo bai^_
was fixed at DM 14,865 per fciloC
($248.98 per ounce).:, eompared-v'

-

with_ DM . 14,885 ($24929) ..bail'.
Monday.' -

February 20] February 19

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimnm
Lending Rate 14 per cent
(since February 8, 1979)

Day-to-day credit Vas in good
supply once again in tbe London
money market yesterday, and
authorities sold a small amount
of Treasury bills to tbe discount
bouses to absorb the surplus.

The major factor was very
large above target balances

brought forward by the banks,
. and this outweighed a moderate
net take-up of Treasury bills, a
moderate excess of revenue
payments to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements, a
small rise In the note circulation,
and settlement of fairly large
gilt-edged sales.

Discount bouses ' paid 124-12}
per cent for .secured call loans
In the early part, and closing

balances were taken at 10-10}
per cent.

In the interbank
. market

overnight loans- opened at 124-124
per cent.' and rose to 12} per
cent, before easing to 12-12} per
cent at lunch, and to 10 per cent
in the afternoon, and. closing at
11 per cent

GoM Bullion (fine-ounca) ’

- Ctoo*- .if8472«-248 f24&448%
Opening SB4B-&46V S26CU«-2S1%
Morning 9246.00 ' SS4S.60 '•

fixing. C2 123.782) -. (El24.470)
Afternoon S247.00 &24a.l0

;

firing. ._._K£123. 161) ((£123.06^

Gold Coins, domaoticaUy
Knig*rrandJSaB4S«<-26S%jS286%4290iff

•
' WM2-144) (£146-145). '•!

Mow - Sa*,-71Ss - 670-72 J
8ovarelgnM£34%-35A4) (fABUASL) '

iOW hrYlls-Wit 87115-73If.
3

Soverdsn^£35ifiA6ia) |f£3«it-36J»)

Gow Coins, Intamationally
j;

,pEan

Krugerrand

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Several
OW
Several

S20 Eagl
SlOEagl

[255 257H
271-128i

[igAflls A

k36%J6%).
5154520

l * i

4
;:
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Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

Overnight
.* days notice.
7 days or.......

7 days notice.
One month—
Two months
Three months.
Six months ....

Nine months.-
One year
Two years...

—

_
~

1518-13

13A-1
l2Ta 125
13%-12%
1£%.12I4
18^-lBrk

interbank
Local [Local Autb.

Authority negotiable
deposits bonds

Finance
|
Discount

House Company market
Deposits Deposits ritoooit

Eligible Fine
Bank Trade
Bills « sots*

HOMEY RATES
new YORK

’

prtma R«ts. w..^..w
Fsd funds ..t-T, T „,.'. rr

ISh-U**
18% 18%.
1|*-13;^
12Tg. 13lSTe-13 15 Ig

12A-12}i 131
iaia-18% -
IB * 4 0 4 4*1.

13la.13%
12S

4-131b
I2i£-U7a
1*4-12%

15% 12V13— 13 1*

.

13% 12%
.
— 124

Treasury BiVkTmSkV ..

Traoury BHia (Sweek) ;.

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Throe months
Si* month*

FRANCE '

Discount Rate1
.'.

Ovarnjght Rate ................

One month
Three months
She months'

124-126* I27n
12%.12% 12%

_Lee«l authority ind finance houses sewn days’ notice, others seven days1 fixed. ’Long-term local authoritymortgage rate# nominally three years 13** per cent; four years 13** par cent; five years 13** percent . • Bank, bill rate*>"»»* sre buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for tour-month bank bills 12>» per cant; four-month trade bills
•j 3

* psr cant. ,

Approximate selling, rates for one-month Treasury -bills 12 F» per cane two-month 12*».per cent; three monthsper cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 12°u per cenc two-month 13S per ewiu wd dmT-month 12S per cant; png-month trade bills 13*2 per cant; two-month 13** par cent; and three-month 13*s per e*nt

1T6-tK*S:
. t0-l(V :v
636. - ^
ajtrr } -

7TUS '

FhtanM Houses Ban Rates (published by the Finance Houses Asaadaticn) tA per cent from Fthruarv 1 1373 -

Cfearirw Bank Deposit Ratos for small sums at seven days' notice 10 per cent. Ctearfng Bank Rates for lending jar. nar

'

canL Treasury Bills.- Average tender rates of discount 12.70Q2par cent.
**or-

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call rUncoaditionsi) .

Bill# Disaount .Rets ....
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

firmer Wall St. bias at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLL.VR

PREMIUM .

S2.S0 (o £i—S9*% (89%)
1

Effective $7.0045 46% (45j%)
TOCKS ON Wall Street were
used but with a alight bias to
gher levels at ' mid-session
esterday following further slow

. lidlng.

N There was some bargain hunt-
• vRa is; taking place, .witiJe take-over

Closing prices and market
- reports were not available

for this edition.

in did ales and energy-related
sbes .continued . to show
rength.

. The Dow .Jones Industrial

.verage recorded a small gain..

‘‘’US at 829.00 at 1 pm, while
ie NYSE All Common. Index
med 9 cents to $55.46 and rises
4 declining issues by a narrow
jrglo. Trading volume came to
-J5ra shares, against -last

'^i-jdays 1 pm figure of 1455m.
*.
*
v

"»e slock market was closed on
' >;-onday for • Washington's

ixpiday.

.
Analysts said the market’s

.' »Hity to hold its ground despite
.
1 .

the -recent bad news was
icouraging, although the low
^urae indicated little conviction
ihlnd the buying.

. Conflicting reports about
'Ulna's actions in Vietnam and

continuing factional fighting in
Iran were the major negatives,
while Federal Reserve chairman
Miller suggested .the Carter
Administration’s estimates for
inflation and interest rates are
Slightly optimistic.

VAL, depressed last week by
prospects of higher fuel pries
and possible shortages; recovered
2 to $25, a block of 119,000 shares
Were traded at $24j

.

Active Texaco added i at
S24J, Exxon also i at $51. Mobil
4 at $714. and- Atlantic Richfield

3 at $6Q§.

Sears hardened 4 to 3205 in
active trading after raising the
quarterly dividend. -Dn Pont also
increased its dividend and gained
i to $1321. -

Washington Steel lost i .to
$364. Talley Industries is to ap-
peal agaiflsf a court order block-
ing its lead bank, Chemical Bank,
from .participating : in financing
Talley’s "bid for Washington
Steel. Talley pat on { to- $11}. .

' Skaggs rose SI to $27} on open-
ing merger talks with American
Stores, which retracted 1} to S40.
Tymshare shed 1} to S36|.

It has received a $50 per share
merger offer from a company it
did not name, hut has rejected
the proposal-- ....

Firestone Tire gained 4 to $13}

-Value Index gained 0.09 to 163.24
at 1 pm on a moderate business
of L63m shares (I59m)l

Season-All Iadostries climbed
22 lo $136 even though Redland
Braas has reduced its offer for
each Season-All share to $14.75
from $17.
Purepac laboratories added 3

at S9£ after stating that a com-
pany has expressed interest in
acquiring Purepac. Active Sun-
dance Oil rose 1 1 to 521$, but
Dome Petroleum' lost } to 2971.
The' latter is holding talks with
Japanese concerns on gas sales,

Canada
Most sectors gained ground in

active early dealings yesterday,
with the Toronto Composite
Index rising 7.4 to 139.1 at noon.
Metals and Minerals were well
favoured, advancing 17.0 to
1,263.8 on index, while Oils and
Gas gained 75 to 2,008.9. Banks
2.19 to 311.28 and Utilities 0.92
to 201.65. Golds, in contrast,
declined 3.2 to 1,600.4.

Germany
Drawing strength, from reports

suggesting that Iran would re-
sume oil production and exports,
share prices generally gained
some ground yesterday. The

on reporting much-improved £s*
, Commerzbank index put on 4.3 to

cal first-quarter profits. 795.7.
THE AMERICAN SE Market ' Trading volume, however, was

on the low side, and dealers
attributed the slow pace to
investor uncertainty about The
China-Vietoam confrontation. -

Shares of Motor and Machine
Manufacturers received a particu-
larly strpng push from the
reports concerning Iran.

Daimler Benz rose DM 3. BMW
DM 2.30 and Volkswagen
DM 2.50.

Among Machine Manufao
turers, Babcock Climbed DM -L50,

KHD DM 4 and fiHB DM 3.

Dealers said that investors
appeared to be assuming that if

Iran starts producing oil, the
country may also adopt favour-
able policies towards construc-
tion projects. German machine
makers have substantial involve-
ment in major Iranian projects.

Banks participated in the up-
trend, Bayerische Hypo Bank
adding DM 2 and Bayerische
Vereinsbank DM 3.90.

Modest gains were posted by
Chemicals. BASF rose DM 1.40.

The situation was similar in
Steels, but Kropp-Hnctte lost

DM 4 to DM 92 in very thin
trading.

Electricals had Varta up DM 2
and Siemens DM 1.80 firmer,
while Rarstadt, in Stores,

hardened DM 2.

Public Authority Bonds, how-
ever, were up to 45 pfennigs
lower. The Regulating Authori-
ties bought a net DM 11.5m of

stock after purchasing DM ISm

on Monday. Mark Foreign Loans
tended easier.

Paris

Shares mostly improved in
calm trading ahead of the new
monthly Account, which stars
today.

Brokers said the lowering of
the call money rate to 6.5 per
cent from 7 per cent had stimu-
lated some buying, with institu-
tional investors again giving
active support The Bourse In-
dustrials index rose 0.9 to 72.5.

Gains predominated among
Banks, Foods, Constructions,
Mechanicals, Hotels, Stores,
Electricals and Chemicals. Some
hesitation, however, was observed
among Portfolios, Rubbers,
Metals and Oils.

Significantly higher at the
closing bell were Maisons Phenix,
Baneaire, Eurofrance, Veuve
Clicquot, Pechiney, Pengeot-
Cltroen, Anxillaire D’Eotreprises,
Carrefoajr, Generate de Fonderle,
Bore!, Arjomari, Ericsson,
Crensot-Lolre, Elf-Aquitaine,
Lefebvre, UTA and Puk.
Leading .the few declining

issues were Credit du Nord, Cie
du Nord, Ferodo, Richer, Paris-Franee. Chiefs and Franchise de
Baffinage.

Australia

Tokyo

IEW YORK
stock

Feb
16
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J
31
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.itna Ufa a Oa~!
rpreducts./._..
can ATuminium
BOS.
ea. Uidlum..—
.egheny Power]
lied Chemical.,
lied Stores

He Chalmers,..
«UC—. ...

.

namda Hess...

ner. Airlines....,

nor. Brands,....

Trairfiroade'Bt.1

ner. -Can...

ner. Cyanamld
nar.-Dlrt.Tal...,

ner. Elect. Powj
ner. Depress..

,

nflr.HomaProd
ner. Msdltnl..
ner. Motors...,

ner. Nat. Rob—
rJSandard-l

ner. Stores
mr.Tsl.ftTe)..
neteK- j
IF—

-

IP—
•wip£X>

ofibr Hooking,
beueer Busch.
mco

zais
siu
40
ass,
36 J4
92
16**
16%
29&e
217g
3078
60)g
28la
111*
491*
36Tb
35ic
86
241*
Brie
297b
271*
28
5S*

371*
43
41S*
64
31

W

161*
315s
15s*
2814
ESIs
20
25 .

16lB

Feb.
16

30t8
Z8l«

22
40 se

255a
363b
623a
16Ra
1612

»V
21*8
sna.
so
28
UU
494
367a
35Ta
25
241a
22
30
27k
283b

.
5*4

371b
43
39S*
641)
3Ufl
167a
32
155b
281*
25 Ig

icrB
26
167B

36W
225a

335a
157a
38
3*4

ibJJ
6et fl

31*6
255a
28is

\c

in*

uneraOil ...I

ireo I9*e 1 iB7a
Vend Oil 3B 1 38

-rffich field 69Tb 597B
to Data Pro.— 29k: 29ia

C

.

85a 9
20 197a

m Products .... 47** 48
t Gas Elect -- 257s 251b
4gor punta. -4 205a 20**
Ik America.— 24rB j 241*
ikors Tr.N.Y. 3318

/ 333a
—toer OIL ........ 267a \

B7Sa
tter Travenol.
itrlce Food...

rt'nDick'rwon
I ft Howell

.—4WllX
nguet Cons ‘Bj

thlehem Steal;
(dt ft Decker—

-

eino.
Im Cascade...
rden

;

rg Warner •

muff tat.
j

111*
ucan ‘A* 16

^.ttol Myora I 34ig

Pet A Drit R.. .« 191*
sekway Gian
mswick-
oyrua Erie
(ova Watch-...i
nington Nthn
Tough
-npboll Soup ...

Tad Ian Pacific
ne. Randolph

.]

motion
PTler ft Gener.l

> rter Hawley _.

|:^ k

terpillsr Tractj

ll 'teneao Corpn.
ntral ft 6-W 1 15fcs

,
rtainteed., 17i*

' oana Aircraft.. I8 I4

i;!;«mpion Inter. 2l»g
1 rfae Man hattan 28 tb

*
emlcal Bk. NY 37*4
eaebugh Pond
easie System..
feago Bridge...
rysler
M. Milacron....

leorp
10* Service
y

r

Invest) no—.,
draland Cliff ...

eaCola
(gate Paini
ffina Aikmon ...

lumbla Gas....
kimbla Piet.—
m.insCo^tfom
mbuBtoon Eng-
mbuttlon Eg.
M'wth Edison-.

37
22**
331*
13H
3814

221*
187a
685*
,SUa
25*a
£8
117*

167b
345a

191a
17*4
137*
191*
97B

40
6Sig
333a
an*
lOtfl

251*
11*4
181*
691*
68
41
155s
1714
18
214
29
381*
23
275a
48
10
31U
231*
541*
165*
285s
43 14

T
26*4
am
1658
34ia
lOte
B65b
411<
Ill*
351*
141*
243a

naol Foods 2354
J
23&a

nsol Nat. Gas..! 38*4 39
naumer Power. 22i? 225s
ntlnental Corp 265» 26H
ntlnental oil 31 fa 1 315s
ntlnental Tele' 15lg

]
15*4

ntrol Data ' 32 325*
oper Indus

|
60

|
49U

171*
!3*4
19
97b

397g
66 >4

3314
21
105g
2513
11*4
155g
69 k
5236
41 >b

22

7

b
277fl

47
9*4

32
235a
553*
153a
29
431a
17T8
9
264
21Ig
16*4
343*
104
266 B

mm. Saterllte : 41>*
mputerSeieno
Wi Ufo ins
nrac
o. Edison NY..

11*4
364
14
244

Stock
Fab.
16

Coming Gist*— I 54
CPC tnt'matrons' .50**
Crane Natl J 30
Croofcer 27*
Crown Zeflerb'b. 33ia
Cummins Engine! 351*
Curtiss Wright— 1 Z4ia

Dans 1 I 29
Dart Industries— 404
Deere J 36IS
Del Monte 484
Deltona^. lli*
Dentsply lnt. 1&4
Detroit Edison....! 147*
Diamond ShmrV 2019
Dictaphone ; 264
Digital Equip 5238
Disney fmttj.~-.-l 394
Dover Corp'n I 46
Dow Chemical—' 257g
Dmvo

j
26

Dresser....—. I 38aa
Dupont I32ia
Eagle Pitcher 1 22
East Airlines. 8
Eastman Kodaks 60i*
Eaton 1

‘36

E, G. ft G 28
El Pan Nat Gas. 167*
Eftra. 89
Emerson Electric 34
EmeryAIrFrelght 18iB
Em hart 35
E.M.L 25b
Engelhard 347b
Esmark u 25*s
Ethyl 23
Exxon- 50*4
FairchildCamera 29*4
FecLDept Stores 324
Firestone Tire ... 134
Frt Nat Boston. 264
RexIVan 14i*
Fllntkote 30*a
Florida Power —] 584
Fluor J 33**

Feb.
IS

F.M.C-
Ford Motor.

834
414

PdrWnost Mck—Via
Foxboro -—.—-v-v 31 ia

Franklin Mint.—; 76a
Freepost Miners.' 371*
Fruehauf 28«a
Fuqua Inds- I 97*

GJLF. m—J 12**
Gannett—^

1
40

Gefeo„ ——*- 267*.
Gen. Amer. Inv— . 9**
Q.A.TJC— 1.2548
Gen. Cable

!
16

Geh.Dynamlcs..^,
Gen. Electrioa-...
Gan. Foods
General Mills
General Motors.
Gen. Pub Utn
Gen. Signal —
Gen. Tel. Elect...
Gen. Tire. L,

Gen eeoo !

Georgia Pamfio-
Geosource.
Getty Oil

unfio-

BO
465*
344
261*
55
171*
26
287*
207*'

44
88**
287*
387a

631*
811*
304
274
334
35*4
148s

284
401*
371*
484
114
154
147*
197*
284
924
391b
48
2678
28
374

133T
61
364

28 .

175a
284
344
184
345*
24

347*
284
225*
605*
296*
317*
134
284
144
504
324
337*

234
414-
187ft
314
74
374
284
10

124
394

Gillette. -]
Goodrich B. F...w
Goodyear Tire-
GouW ....

Grace W.R..——

I

GrtAtlanPacTeaj

Grt North Iron-
Greyhound J 114
Gulf ft Western-
Gulf Oil —
Halliburton...

|

Hanna Mining
Harnisohfeger
HarrisCorpn....
Heinz H. J.
Heubieln

354
18
18*,
27
264
7

25**

144
237*
644-
344
154
274
404
294

Hewlett packardj 864
Holiday Inns.—
Homestake »

—

Honeywell
Hoover.—
Hoap-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Oes|
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chen
Hutton (E.F.) ....

UC. Industries.

-

INA— -—

-

Ingersoll Rand —
Inland steel

,

Inal ico - -

IBM -
itnU Flavour—..
Inti. Harvester ...

Inti. Min ft Cham
Inti. MultifOOds
fneo 1

Inti. Paper
IntL RcctHler—
Inti. Tel ft Tel—

]

lows Beef —
IU International.
Jim Waiter

—

154
354
687a
104
28
264
15
167a
264
404
493*
354
124

1306.5
224
384
414
184
184
424
114
2779
424
104
27

94
247B
164
80
464
344
264-
547S
174
264
285*
257S
44

283,
294
384

253,
177*
16*4
27
264
7

26
114
144
244
644
344
134
284
404
294

884
16S,

if*
104
28
28
144
164
25
404
493,
35
124

1308.25
227a
3a
415*
18*4
184
424
103,
28
43
104
264

Stock

Johns ManvUie.J
JohneonJohnson
Johnson ControL] 283,
Joy ManuTacturg
K. Mar Corp
Kaiser Alumtnt'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Service*-
Kay
KenMcott_
Kerr McGee...
Kldde Welter——
Kimberley Clark|

Kraft
|

Kroger Co.
Leasaway-Tkans.l
Levi Strauss-.-.
Libby OW. Ford.

Liggett Group—
Lilly (EK)

Feb
16

23
71

304
24
19
24

26
164
144
244
614
284
453,
184
474
377a
224
424
247a

39
514

Feb.
15

Utton Industrie*! 204
Lookh'ed Aircrtd
Lone Stulnd'itq
Long Isl'nd Ltd—
Louisiana Lander
Lubrizo.
Lucky Stores^—
MacMillan.
Macy R.H—

;

Mtts. Hanover
MapoO—

|

Marathon Oil

Marine MM landJ

Marshall Field ..

May Dept Storm
MCA
McDermott-:
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill..-..

Memorax ..........

Merck -
Merrill Lynch-,.
Mesa Petroleum-
MGM
Minn MhigftMtg
Mpbir Corph..-..j
Monsanto
Morgan J. P^-v,.
Motorola
Murphy Oil—......

Nabisco
Nalco Cheniloals
National Can

Nat DUflllers

—

Nat. Service Ind_
-fNatiorial SteeL—
Natsmas—

.

NSfL..
New England E..

New England To
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.-.-
N.l_ Industries...
Norfolk ft West'n,
North Nat. Qas—
Nthn. States Pwr
Ntpwest Airliner]

Ntfiw'st Bancorp
Norton Siman
Occident ’l Petrol
Ogltvy Mather.—'
Ohio Edison-
CMIn

Overseas Ship....
Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois-...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting,
Pan Pwr. ft Ug~
Pan Am World Air

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

PennPw.&L
Penney J.G-:

—

Pun nwaft —
Pennzrtl
People* Drug
Peoples Gas-.... ..

PepsiCo
1

Perkin Elmer......
1

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge —
Philadelphia Els-j

Phmp Morris:
Phillips Patro'm.
Pltsbury

|

Pitney-Bowes.....
Ptttston
Plesaey Ltd ADRj 2°^

204
23
17*4
25
454
14Ts
124
334
31Ta
304
594
154
164

244
454
204
304
284
334
66
163*
38
224
587g
71
484
45
36*4
44
24
32
187B

194
•16

314
48
644
224
354
147*
104
214
234
374
244
253,
241*
154
19*4
218,
164
184

214
264
193,
243,
204
204
63a
264
224
204
314
324
334
107*
334
244

28*4
31
27
174
667b
334
334
2478
20

Polaroid
Potamac Elec...

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Ter. Elect—
Pullman -
Purax.
Quaker Oats ..

Rapid American.
Ratheon. - ..

RCA .........

Republic Steel ..

Resorts Into.—.—

494
14
B7
827*
224
325,
154
24
15*4.
433,
£64
254
377a

234
714
281=
30*,
24
194
24

2478
143,
14
S3*,
514
284
454
184
474
3670
22
413,
25

|
39
52
204
20*

«

223,
174
247a
453,
144
114
33
317,
304
59
154
165*

!
837g
45
20*4
314
274
334.
674
164
373,
22*4
594
704
475,
45.-

,374
44 '

23*4
294
18l2

195*
16
314
484.
65
22
3S1*
25
1Q4
21
234
374'
244
264
244
154
194
21**

164
18

22 •

264
-194
24*4
803,
204
64
264
22
204
314
329,
334
107a
334
244

29
304
267a'
174
667*
334
334
25
204
20*4

504
14
274
824
214
32*4
15*4
244
157b.
434
264
25*4
384

Stock

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds ILJ
Riaft'son Merreli^
RookweH Inter-
Rohm ft Haas-...

Feb
16

497a
357*
564
23
37
364
63
11

Feb
15

Royal Dutch
•RTE— —- j

ROSS Togs. 101B
Ryder Bystem— |

224
Safeway Storos- 417s
St. Joe Minerals. 284
SL Regis Paper— 30 .’

Santa Fe Jnda
1 334

Saul Invert. 74
Saxon Inds. J 84
Sohiito: Brewing- 114
Sehfumberger.—-100
SOM 1 184
Scott Paper..—! 174
Soovil Mrg 194
Soudder Duo Cap] 81$

Sea r ontalnsr....j 214
Seagram.
Snarle (G.D.)

1

Sears Roebuck.

-

SEDCO
Shell Oil...
Shell Transport-
Signal-—
Sigaode Corp—
Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
1

Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solitron ....

Southdown -
Southern CaLEd.
Southern Co
Southern Net Re*
Southern Pacific

304
124
204 .

264
324
504
23
324
104
137b
464
90
34
414
274
135,
354
284

Southern Railw'y] 50*,

264
247a
157S
474
334
24*,

Southland
S’w't Bansh
Sperry Hutch -

Sperry.Rand
Squibb-
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California' 454
Std. Oil Indiana..] 54*,
Std. Oif Ohio 48*4
Stauff Chemical. 404
Sterling Drug .... 154
Studebeker. 2B*,
Sun Co 444.
Sundstrand 224
Syntex.— -I 354
Technicolor

j
12

Tektronix- 527,
Teledyne .1144
Telex -I 54
Tenaco— -J 30

TesoroPetr'Ieumj 94
Texaco- —! ZAn
Texaagulf ....! 234
Texas Eastern.... 394
Texas Inst'm— 804
Texas Oil ft Gas..! 35
Texas Utilities.— 19*,
Times Inds

j

40
Times Mirror / 30*,
Timken 52ra
Trane J 184
Tran. America.—! 164
Transco I 244
Tran. Union I 30
Tran-way Intrn... 204
TWCorp I 153a
Traveers I 354
Tri-Continental.. 1 174

Triton Oil ft Gas.' 5
TRW 354
20th CenturyFoxi 354
U.A.L : 244
UARGO; I S14
UGl - I

Unilever. —

1

Unilever NV-
Union Bancorp...
Union Carbide....
UnlonCommerce
Union Oil Calif.-

SOU
374
564
237*
374
35*4-

63
U4
104
224
414
284
304
34
7
54
114
987*
184
17
184
84
224
297* .

18
204
264
314
504
234
32*4
10*4
137B
464
894
34
404
27
14
357b
284
504

264
26
16
474
334
24t8
454
547»
474
401*
154
294
444
22
354
1*4
51
115
54

29*4

94
25
234
394
814
347*
193,
394
304
53
19*4
164
244
30
204
15*,
354
174

5
364
347a
244
514
184
42>,

Stock

Wootworth—
Wyty
Xerox—
Zapata
Zenith Radio-
U3. Treas.4* ,

80;t95,i
USTreafl4J£76/B6 f784 ..

U.8. 9Dday bills. 1 9.28%i 9.302

CANADA
Feb.
19

Feb.
16

AbitiW Paper—f 174
|

17**
Agnioo Eagle I 7 7
Alcan Aluminium! 43 434
Aigoma Steel'. 28 27*,
Asbestos. — 148 1494
Sank of Montreal 254 254
Ban k NovaSeotlal 24 244
Basic Resources.1 6.87 7.25
Self Teispbone.J 64 637*

Bow Valley Irjd—
;
247B 25**

BP Canada ( 234 234
Brascan - 194 194
Brlnco -1 7.00 7
Calgary Power— 404 404
Camflo Mines— 144 144.
Canada Cement 12 12
Canada NW LanJ 10 9J2
Can.Imp.BR.Com 284 284
Canada Indurt— 217* 214
Can. Pacific 254

!
25

Can. Padficlnv_ : 247* 254
Can. Super Oil.—! 814 1 814
Carling 0'Keefe.i 5.00

;

6.00
Caaslar Asbestosi 97* I

—
Chieftain 1

324 324
Cominco _...• 374 364
Cons. BathureL..' 124 124
Consumer Gas._| 187* 187*
CosefcaResource f4 64
Costain— J, 134 13**
Daon Devel ...1 194 194
Denison Mine 214 204
Dome Mine - 103 1024
Dome Petroleum 1174 1177*
Dominion Bridget 304 304-
Oomtar. . 25*a 254 .

Dupont I 17 17
Falcon'ge Nickel! 394 1

384

Union Pacific I 564

Uniroyal 74
United Brands... 94
US Bancorp- 284
US Gypsum 294
03 Shoe....— 21
US Steel 24
UtdTechnologieS 36*,
UY Industries-.... 32e*

Virginia Elect- .. 144
Wagreen- 264
Wallace-Murray .! 214
Wamer-Commn.-I 45
Warner-Lambert 24
Waste-Man'mentj

29ia
Wells-Fargo — J. 27
Weston Bancort -I 244
Western N.Amer.i 254
Western Union ... 177a

184
424 - .

61*4 > 614
284 I

284
357s i

3578
9

601b
65*,

8*4
59*4

Weyerhaeuser.
Whirlpool-
White Con. Jnd ..

William Co- -

28t8
177a
20
184

Wisconsin Elect..] 264

29
177j
193,
I84
26

Ford Motor Can.-l 69
Genstar......;: 1 38**
GiantYell'wknife, 12
GulfOilof Canada 404
Hawker Sid. Can. 10
Hollinger 424
Home Oil A'...,...] 474
Hudson Bey Mng. 1 234
Hudson Bay- I 224
Hudson Oil ft Gast t>34
lax;.- —-Z! 174
ImascoiCom^tKi 1 384
Imperial Oil

{

26*,
Inco..^ 224
Indal. 14
Inland Nat. GasJ H4
lnfp.v. Pipe Unel 174
Kaiser Resource.; 18
Laurl Fin. Coro^tlO^
Loblaw Com. 'B’r 4.50
McMill n Bloed'l.i 224
Marks ft Spencer, 84
MasseyFerguson! H4

1 684
387b
12
40*4
10
424
473,
234
224
64
174
584
264
224
14
114
174
18
H04

I 4.50
, 224
!
84
114

McIntyre

-

304 ! 30
Moore Corpn 1 344 a4*j.

Mountain State Ri 3.70 3.60
Noranda Mine.-! 414 404
Norcen Energy-

,

174
Nth. Telecom— :

44 i s 444
Numac Oil ft Gas 294 297*
OakwoodPetro’p 4.85 4.95
PacificCopperMi 1.70 1.66

Pacific Petrol'm’,f647a t647B
Pan GanPetrol'm 43tb 43-',

Patino — 121 !t21
For Peoples Dept S.—see

Marks & Spencer.
Place Gas ft OH- 8.60

\
2.58

Placer Daveiop't 267* , 27
Power Cporafn 254 I 25
OuebecSturgeon 1-53 1 1.62
Ranger Oil. 17*,

,
I84

Reed Stenhouse- 8tb -

Rto.Algom- 374
Royal BK. of Can. 40
Royal Trustee. 15

Sceptre Ras'uree' 9
Seagram -

;
354

Shell Canada— I 174
Sherrltt G. Mines' 97b
Simpson- 2.40
Steel of Canada... 284
Steep Rock lron,l 3.85
Teek Corpn. B"..' 124
Texaco Canada.. 1 51
Toronto Dom.BK.! 22
TransCanPipeLn 184
Trans Mount OpL 94

.
_

Trizec- tl*4 :174
Union Gas < 10 104
UntdSiscoe Mnes! 9*, |

9>,
Walker Hiram—.. 1 41** 414
Wast CoastTrans; 124 124
Weston (Geoj- ..l 226a 1 23

f Bid. * Arted. I Traded.

| New BDCfc-

94
374
404
15
94
36
17
94

2.45
284

!t3-S5
i. 124
j
514

I
21tb

;
184
94

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series Vo».
April

ABN
AKZ
AKZ
AKZ
ARB
CSF
CSF
GOB
GOB
HO
IBM
IBM
KLM
KLM
KLM
KLM
NN
NN
PHI
PHI
PHI
PSA
RD
RD
RD

BA
BA
OXY
SLB
5LB

F.3B0;
F.SO

F.32.60'
F.35J

F.7B.90;
F.360
F.3B0
F.140I
F.iSOj

F.37.50;
5300:
5320!
F.IOO;

F.l 101

F.l20|
F.140,
F.HOl
F.120I

F.22.601
F.S6|
F.30I

F.3BD;
F.120.
F.125
F.130;

$70'
$80'
$26'

S BO:
*100,

4
15
11
20
ID

2
3

21
25

1

2
19

Last Vol.
July

8.20
2.30
1.20
0.60

1

4,70
3

5.60
1.50

2.70

I
0.10

: 12.30
1 9

104 |
8.10

May

25
1

11

1
2
4
10
16
3

5
2
6
10
80
10

Last

3.50
2.30
1.30

19.80

84*.
25*4

13.70

8.40
4.90
1.20

1.10
0.40
12.70
9.60

6
3.30

Oct.
Vol.

10
21
10

2
1

SO

11

S
22
23

10
£2

last

4.50
3.10

2

25,80

s.io
2.80
LSO

15.50

?io

2.50
2.00
1.70

10
6.70

stock

F.36 1.50
F.31.70

F.76.60
F.355

F,138.40

fM’
53065a

F.ldfl.&O

If.23.B0

F.37
:
8

F.187.50

August

13 5ia — 1
- r

1 . 2w 6 1 4ls
n it — —
5 ,

121= — —
2 1 8iH —

,

—

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

Nov.

-
I
- 1*6778

_ H |si9&
- 1

— -SIOOU
- ! — I H

540

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 13}%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13}%
Amro Bank 13}%
American Express Bk. 131%
A P Bank Ltd. 13}%
Henry Anibacher 1S^%
Associates Cap. Corp-- 14 %
Banco de BObao 13}%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 131%
Bank of Cyprus 131%
Bank of N.S.W. 131%
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone fit de

la Tamise SA. 14 %l
Barclays Bank 13}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13}%
Brown Shipley 13}%
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 13}%
-Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 13}%

* Charterhouse Japhet.. 13}%
Choulartons 13 3.%
C. E. Coates 13}% I

Consolidated Credits... 135%
Cooperative Bank" *134%
Corinthian Securities 13}%
Credit Lyonnais 13}%
Duncan Lawrie 13}%
The Cypres Popular Bk. 131%
Eagil Trust 13}%
English Transcont. ... 13}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.— 14 %
First Nat Secs. Lid. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs

Hambros Bank 131%
I Hill Samuel -§134%
C. Hoare & Co —413}%
Julian S. Hodge 14}

%

Hongkong & Shanghai 13|%
Indasirini Bk. of Scot I2i%

iser Ullmann 13^.,
Knowsley it to. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 13}%
London Mercantile ... 13}%
Edward Manson & Co. 14}%
Midland Bank 13}%
Samuel Montagu 13}%
Morgan Grenfell 13}%
National Westminster 13
Norwich General Trust 13}%
P. S. Refson & Co 13}%
Eossminster 1S?%
Royal Bk. Canada T5t. 13}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 13*%
E. s. Schwab 14}%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14i%
Shenley Trust 15’%
Standard Chartered ... 13}%
Trade Dev. Bank 13}%
Trustee Savings Bank 131%
Twentieth Century Bk. 14}%
United Bank of Kuwait 1S}%
Wiuteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 131%
Yorkshire Bank 13}%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Comminoe.
7-day deposits 1 1 1-momh
deposits
7-day deposits on suns cl 00,000
and under 11% up to £35.099^ . ... 13}%

G^dl^R^f
31117- MW -or s.000 yv^\Unndlays Bank 513«%* Can denoste; ever ei.coo 71 *..

Guinness Mahon 13?% 5 Oom?nd depots 11%.

Stocks again closed lower for
choice on balance after late
liquidations more than offset an
early firming trend. The Nikkei-
Dow Jones Average shed SB5
more to 6,116.11 , while business
volume was a moderate 240m
shares, although exceeding
Monday’s level of 200m.

Oils, Steels and rome Blue
Chips led the decline in the
absence of fresh market factors,
while recently selected Paper-
Pnlps, Chemicals and Electricals
also closed lower.
Arabian Oil lost Y90 to Y2.560,

Fuji Photo Film Y8 to Y660.
Matsushita Electric Y8 to Y8S0,
TDK Electronic Y20 to YIJGO
and Chlnon Y9 to Y369.

Shippings and selected Textiles
and Constructions, however,
scored net gains, while Non-
ferrous Metals tended to edge
further ahead.

After Monday's strong per-
formance. Mining issues could
only make a mixed showing
yesterday, with some dealers
beginning to have doubts about
the recent upsurge in metal
prices on the London Metals
Exchange, especially now that
China appears to be backing away
from the Vietnam border.

There were also doubts about
gold ahead of the U.S. Treasury
anction, scheduled for yesterday
but postponed because of
inclement weather. Gold shares
generally turned easier, taking
their cue as usual from Central
Norseman, which relinquished
AS1.00 to AS23.00 on profit-taking

alter the previous day’s advance
of A$2.50.

Despite a further rise in
copper prices, SOM managed to

gain only 2 cents more at AS3.20
and Bougainville were just one
cent firmer at AS2.02. Mount
Lyeli, which is expected to
announce much-improved interim
results today, were unchanged
at 80 cents.

Uraniums mainly reacted, with
Peko-WaUsend, AS5.76, shedding
half of Monday's rise of 20 cents,
and Queensland Hines also los-

ing 10 cents to AS3.40.

Coal stocks also declined,
affected by news that there had
been a sharp fall in shipments
to Japan. Oakbridge eased 3
cents to A$lfi5.

CRA receded 6 cents to A$3.62,
but its diamond exploration
associate, Ashton Mining, was
actively traded and gained 5
cents more to AS1.10 on a turn-
over of 160,000 shares 'in
Melbourne.

BHP, following the previous
day’s advance of 40 cents on the
cheering interim report, came
back to A310.45 but later rallied

to A$10.60, unaltered on the
day. Business was reduced but
still sizeable, with combined
Melbourne and Sydney turnover
reaching 267,000 shares.

Woodside strengthened on
news about oil shows at its

Goodwyn No. 5 well, which saved
it from joining most other oils

in a downturn.
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DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
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unless otherwise stated, f Price at time
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c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
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k After local taxes, m % tax free.
« Francs including Unilac div. P Nom.
Q Shore split, s Div. and yield exclude
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only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.
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rightc. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.
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FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded pnee day

Occidental Pet. 315.800 19»a
Am. Home Prod. 230.900
Pfizer 222.900
Exxon 212.900

31
50’.

Nalco Chemical 210.400 32
Boeing 194.BOO 681,

+ ^
+ *«

+ \
-!• i.

Macmillan 174.900 12L + ',

Gerdner-Den. ... 158.400
UAL 152.800

30*a
24*.

— l,

- *«

Ashland Oil ... 151.900 38 ~
GERMANY

Feb. 20
Prioe |+orl
DM. —

I

Div.

%
Yld.
%

AEG I. SB
Allianz Versich-L' 480
BMW UK.-r.-226

+0.9
!
31.2

1+2.3 28.12
3.3
6X

‘ 134>1 t- 1A ' 18.71! 7.0
136.8+04 18.78 6.8
278 :+2 128.12 5.1
286.5 +5^ 28.12 AS
207.5+1.0 26JB 6S
69.3+0.3 - -

306 i+3 120,12 4.8
245.0 26.56 5.5
164 1+1 17.18110.4
280.5!+0.7 88.ia 5.0
222 + 1 (28.12) 6.3

BASF
Bayer f.—

•

Bayer.Hypo .......

Bay-Verelntbk-
Commerzbanlc_|
Conti Gummi —

.

Daimler-Benz....'
Degussa

\

Demag .. .

Deutsche Bank. 1

Dresdner Bank..;
Dycfeerhoffze t.. 171 ! B.38! 2.8
Gutehoffnung ... 822.5xJ +3.0 18^6’ 4.0

101.0; -|14JB( 7.0
148 +1
134.8.+ 0.6

Hapag Lloyd-
Harpener -

Hoechat -
Hoesch

;

48.1+0.1
Horten — 148 !+

1

Kail und Sate...- 131.0
Karatadt 328 +2
Kaufhof j 247.5 +0J
Klockner DM.100 89 +0.5
KHD -

I
206 |+4

Krupp DM-100... 92
Unde 1 287
Lo'brau DM-100 1.515
Lufthansa -I

MAN
1

Mannesman n....

i

Metailges
|

Munohener Rckj
NecHermann—

l

Preu&s’gDMlOO,
RheinWcstElect
Schering..-

\Siemens
Sud Zueker

jThyasen A.G
varta. _|

15.85) 5.4
18.7K IS

9.3& 3.2
24.04 4.7
|B3.4i 3.5
18.761 3A

1B.76| 4.6

VESA .

VerelnsftWatBk,
Volkawagen...—

+ 1

94.6C-...
210.5+4.6 118.70 4.5
162 :+l 17.11 5.3
872 1+2 1

15.65* 2.7
550 < 28.1S ; 2.6
169.5:+8 I —

|

—
15B.8 +0.7 — —
176 1+0.2 I 25 ! 7.1
241 (+0.7 .28.12! 5.9
264.5|+1.8 i 25 I 4.7
243 '—1 117.38 1 3.7
108^5 +1.0 il7.16> 7.9
172 —2 '16.181 5.0
141ft —0.5

|

9.SK 3.3
+ 1 ,88.U' 4ft
+ 2.5 1 25

294
237 5ft

AMSTERDAM
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l FI*. |

+ Of Div. (YW*
% %

Ahold IFLZO)
Atao (FI.20)
Alg'm BkiFI 100/
AMEV (FI. 101.. ..;

Amrob'k <F?.201. 76.6+0.4 \t25
Bajenkorf .®2‘f'r0'5 26
B©kaWstm<FI20| 126.1 -1.4 |s80
Buhrm' Tetter' . 72.6 +0.3

117ft .18 4.7
31.7 +0ft ; — I

—
361ft + 1.6 A23*' 6.5
91ft +0.4, 50 I S.S

6.5

Elsevier <F120)...;

Ennis N.V. B rer
EurComTst(F110
ClstaJ Br'cad Iri
Helneken (F12S)

Hoog'ns iFIftO).j
HunterD.iFI.10O
K.LM-(n.lOO)...
lnt MullerlFI.20
Nat.Ned InsFIlO
NedCrdBkFlftD
NedMldBk(F1.70
Oce in.20) 1

OGEM <n.l0)..-.|

Van Ommeren.J
Pakhoed (FI. 20)1

Philips (FI.10)....|

R/nSeftVenPJ IDO,

Robeco (FI.50)—

|

Rolinco (FI.50).,
Rorento (Fl.SOi..

RoyalDutchF120
Siavenburg
Tokyo PacHIdsS
Unilever i F1.30), 123.6,+0.3 42rt
Viking Res..— I 43.6 +0.1 fco.ra
Volker Stevln -I Blft—0.5 i 10
WertUtr.HypoKi 427 +3 | 33

,
86

280 '+3.1 2T.5
143ft'+ 0.3 A37*; 5.2
70 -1.3 94.

5

1 5.0
37.8+ Oft. SO

j
5.3

91.6+0.1 1 14 I 3ft

31ft+0.4
22 J

108.7]+ lft
44ft[+0ft

130.61—Oft
56.71+0.2

aos.tf.
173 1—2.5

28ft|+0.6
166ft+0.8
49 +1.3, -
28ft .» 17
41ft +2.4/ —
165 — : 26.4|
127ft .—

_

123.5 —Oft rlS.S]
127.6 +0.7 '55.76,

251.1+0.1 20
127ft^+ 0ft BOJDj

5.5
2ft
8.5
4.4
7.4
5.3
4.2

6.1

COPENHAGEN *

Feb. 20
I
Priee}+’or
Kronen —

+ l<

+ *2

Andelsbanken.-j 1421*

Danske Bank.... 1271*
East Asiatic Co .I

139i*
. -*

Flnanabanken...i 1421*1

Bryggerier |
262

ForPapfr—
[

l 10
Handelsbank.... 1271*
G Nthn H (KrfiO): 300
Nord Kabel I

190 •

NovsInd'strlesB] 20S*t
Ollafabnk ( lgS^—i*

Pnvatbank • 139
Previnshank-. ... l42i*!+i*
Soph.Berensen.l 366i*i+ia
Superfos

[

276V; + *4

+4

— *4

Div.

Z

112
12
12
13
12

12
12
12
8

12
11
12
13

tYW.
Z

7.7
9.4
8.6
9.3
4ft

8ft
3.6
6.3
3.9

EL6
7.7
3.3
6.8

VIENNA

Feb. 20
Prieo

%
for Div.

% T
342 10 2.9
263 9i 3.4

Selects 566 —

1

38 8.5
Sempent 68 am —
Steyr Daimler... 200 & 4.0
Veit Magnesit 250 10 4.0

TOKYO 1
* Prices;+ or Dlv. -Yld. I

Feb. 20 Yen — * %

Asahi Glass. 350 14 2.0
Canon —

—

514 +2 12 1.2
Casio... 849 —

1

25 1.5
369 -9 20 2.7

1 Dai NlpponPrint! 537 +1 18 1.7
Fuji Photo 660 Lft 15 ! 1.1

Hitachi — 264 +2 12 2.3
Honda Motors... 484 IB 1.B
House Food 985 -15 35 1.B

C. Itoh 255 -3 12 2.3
Ho YoKado 1.890 -10 30 D.B

685 -8 13 0.9
J.A.L 2,950 +20
KansalEleot-Pw 1 .18O + 10 10 0.4
Komatsu- 358 + 2 18 2.3

287 + 2 15 l 2.5
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.940 .-10 36 ?-4

680 —

8

20 1.5

l Mitsubishi HeVy 130 (—8 12 4ft
Mitsubishi Com. 421 + 1 13 1.5
Mitsui & Co 295 -1 14 2.4
Mitsukoshi 534 —2 20 1 1.9
Nippon Denso-.. 1,360 + 20 15 0.5
Nippon Shinpan 740 +4 12 0.8
Nissan Motors... 668 -2 18 ! 1.2
Pioneer 2.100 +40 48 1.1

Sanyo Elect

—

295 + 1 12 2.0
Sekisui Prefab.. 784 —

1

30 1.9
Shiseldo— 1.190 - 20 0.8
Sony
Talsho Marine.. 236 11 2ft
Takeda Cham.. 514

—20
15 1.4

0.8

144 1+2 10 3.5
491 —

1

11 1.1
a 3.8

TokyoSanyo 578 '—4 13 1.6
Toray 192 +6 10 2.6
Toshiba Corp— 151 —2 10 3.B
Toyota Motor.... 857 20 1ft

Source Nrlcko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Dlv.

Fab. 20 Price '+ or Fra- [Yld.

Frs. Net x

2.350 +30 —
2,600 1X6 4.5
1,186 +14 100 8.4

1 498 +a _
2.456 177 7ft

Electroball 6.910 +20 455 6.6
Fabrlque Nat— 3.435 —25 100 4.9
G.B. Inno Sm. .. 2.610 1+60 130 5.8

1.370
l+10 85 6.2

ir> • urmpgB 1.825 +6 BO
2,950 IV.-l

1 1.890 +23 142
7,280 i-lO 290 4.0
6,360 *325 I ' I

Pan Holdings.'... 2,620 52.fi 3-0
Petrofina — 3.975 +60 180 4.5

3,400 204 1 »1
Soe. Gen. Beige 2,205 140 B.7

3,545 —

B

215 e.i
Solvay 2,605 +S A2.1I 8.1
Traction Elect. 2,885 +23 170 5.9
uca 1,300 +24 —
Un Min. (1/1D>... 780 —

4

50 6.4
Vlelle M’ntagnel 1,865 +40 _

BaassaIBIPH Price Dlv. Yld.
Frs. s s

1.450 +6 8 2.B

BBC 'A' 1.810 + 10 10 2.7
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1,305 + 15 22 1.7

Do. Part Cert.. 1,020 +6 22 2.2
705 I

Credit Suisse— 2.395 16 3.3
2,050 +5 10 2.4

FiachertGeorg).. 730 +25 5 3.4
HotfmanPtCert 79.500 + 500 11O0 1.4

Do. (Small)

—

+50 1110 1.4
Interfood B 21 2ft

+ 20 21 2.4
+ 20 nSB.B 2.4

a. Rag S.425 + lb n88.7 3ft
Oerlikon BCF250 2.620 +25 13 1.4

300 15 5ft
26 1.5

' +7 26 2.5
335 12 3.6
355 + 5 14 4.7
840 —2 10 4ft
409 + 2 10 2A

+ 200. 40 1ft
3.310 + 15 Ul 3.0

Zurich Irw
1

12ft50^ + 278, 44 i 1.7

MILAN
Price + or Dh/. rid.

Feb. 20 Lira
j

~ Lire AO

AUSTRALIA

i

!+°r
Feb. 20 AusL 8 —

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia.-
AMATIL f1
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals .!

Assoc. Pulp Paper SI—.J

Assoc.Con.Industries !

A.N.I
Audfmco 1

Aurt Foundation Inv.
j

AusL Oil & Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind I

Boral I

Bougainville Copper ....

Brambles fnd'ries
Broken Hill Proprietary,
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.
CSR (SI)-. '

Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJ.l
Cons. Goldfields AusL.-
Container (SI)

Conzlnc fBotinto —
Costaln Australia ^
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent) 1

ESCOR
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources....
Eft. Industries
Gen. Property TrusL
Hameraley
Hooker
ICI Australia -
Inter Copper .....

Jennings Industries
Jimbarlane Minerals..—

|

Jones (David)
Lennard Oil ....

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.
JUIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium—
News
Nicholas International..
N. Broken H'dings (60c),
Oakbridge
Oil Search j
Otter Exploration

,

Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt & Colman
H.C. Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration 1

Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths if)

Waltons
Western Mining (50c)
Woohwortha

PARIS

10.72
;1.03
12.26
11.40
10.77
tl.70
12.38
tl.BO
11.78
10.52
11.02
10.94
JO.22
11.02
18.32
12.02
11.66

110.60
11.65

11.92
13.52
11.35
12.28
13.78
12.80

13.62
11.45
10.93
10.98
12.80
10.83
13.30
11.55
12.40
t0.89
12.34
t0.30
f0.86
11.30

11.15
10.84
10.43

t3ftD
1184
t2.61
11.00
f 1.63
11.55
10.11

10.39
11.53
18.80
10.66
fO.24
10-38
11.34
11.93
10.80
12.08
11.61

-0.01

+0.02
-0JI5

-0.05
-0.02
-0.05
+0.02

HI.02
-01

.02

J-o.oa
rtO.Ol

l+o.fli

+0.02

1
+0.02
40.02

•+D.06

0.06

+d!o3
-0-02
+0.05

-0.05

+biii

-0JI2
1+0.08

-0.01

-bft'i

kO.01
+0,02

1
+0.02

-O.M

,+0.02

-0.01
+0-01

+001

-o.o'i

Feb. 20
Prioe j+ or
Frs.

]

—

Aquitaine
BIC
Bouygues
B.S.N. Gervals...

661 ‘+11
649 ;+g
768 1^-2
491.8 +Bft

1,758 +54
380.6 +2.S
1.008 + 22
430 r+O
468.0 +3.5
135.7 +0.7
63.8+1.3

646 +5
138.5—0.2
249 '

ANIC
Bastogl
FiaL
DO. Priv

Finslder -
ttafcementL..
Italsidor -
Medlobaneo.
Montedison ...

Olivetti Priv^.
Pirelli & Co...,

Pirelli Spa—...
Snia Viscosan

I
35 +1.S

I 620 1 + 6
2,770 +70
2,188 1 + 73
188.25. +4.2S: —

|

- -

24.620+210. 600 2.4
432.6'+9.5 I

- - —
31.97D+ 5 IftOO S.B
195-51 + 1.5

955
J
—19

1.825 +11
885.5 + 2.5
845 +37

150 5.5
150 7.2

130 7ft
80 9.0

(metal.
Jacques Borel ..|

Lafarge ............

L'Oreal
Legrand
Maisons Rheonx
Mlchelln “B". ...

MoetKennessey
Moulinex.
Paribas.
Pechiney
Pernod RfeardJ
PeugeotCitroen
Peeialn
RadloTchnique 408 +8
Redoute 444 —5
Rhone Poulene. 103.0 + 1.6

!

SL Gobain 136.4 —0.1

:

Skis Rowignol— 1.801 —14

4IS . 0 6
24.TS 7.2
16.5 4.3

J8.2S' 4.7
15.9b. 2.5
42 1 6.5

40.5; 8.3
75 I

4.3

31ft 8.3
70ft5| 6.9
12 I 2.9
7.5

j

1.6

12 8.8

14.1:10.1

10.5! 4.3

9.7

STOCKHOLM

Feb. 20
Price
Kronor

+ or Div. Yld
Kr.

AGAAB (Kr. 401. 196 6
138

f'C) -A'iyUll 76 Li 5
AUasCoco Kr25 110 -2 7 6.4
Blllerud 63 -1

138 +3 2.9
Cardo 188 -2 3.0
Callulcwa. 248 —2 10 4.0
Elec‘lux'B’(Kr5D 106 5.25 4.9
Ericsson B(Kr50 137 +1 5 4.6
Essefte (Free)....dim-3 8 2.6

1 1 T-r la 1 121 rl 4 3.3
60.6 t 0.5 —

Handelsbanken 382 18.5 4.2
Marabou I

MoOch Domsjtt
Sandvlk ‘B'KrlOO!

152 8 5.3
85.5+0.5. — [

-
256 5.75 2.2
66.6 +0.5
166 t-1
76 +0.5

4^5
9
5

6.8
5.8
6.6

7.382 |

^~6

Feb. 20
Price l+ or
Kroner] — Dlv. jYId.

Si
| 1

Bergen Bank.... 109.51 9 B.3.
74 1

Creditbank 119.5+1.0 11 8.4
Kosmos. 355 a.s 20 6.0
Krodirkassen.... 117 1+0.5 11 9.4
Norsk HydroKr8 246.5,+4.5 12 3.9
Storebrand 97.5+2.5

.
7 7.2

5.7

2.3
39.a 7.5
»7j 3.9
IM 3.5

Suez
i

Telemeeanique
ThomsonBrandt
Usinor

BRAZIL

58ft +1.7
112.0 + 1 .8

,

227.0 +7.1 '12.771 7.4
710 +8 iXb.SSl 2.3

1,615 +15 36.75
330 +28
965 +10
497 +14
128.7 —lft
208 +3
74.0 +2.7

i

7.5
292.2+7.4) 7.6
378 +8
155 -2

27
30
9

14.5b!

39
270.1 +0.1 I 25ft
748 ;

1 25ft
216 —2 [15.15

11.65+0.15- -

3
>10.131

17.25

2.3
4.8
10.1

2.6
4.5

Ta
6.7
a.8
10.7
2.1
9.4
3.4
7.0

Feb. 20
"Price 1+ or Gnu Yld"
Cruz

|
—

j
Div.| %

0.86
1.40
1.35
0.96
1.99
1.60
1.52
1.71
4.7E
1.11

Ace8tta
!

Bencodo BraziLl
Banco Itau PNJ
BelgoMI'eiraOrt
Lojas AmerO.P.1
Petrobras PP....I

Pirelli OP—. !

Souza Cruz OP..:
Unip PE
ValeRioDoce PP,

Turnover Ci.84.3m. Volume 54.1m.
Source: Rio de Janeno SE.

-O.OS 0.12 13.35

—0i)5 0.12. 8.57
0.37 27.40

—0.02,0.08 8.33
I—O.DB'QftO 10.05

—O.DS'O.13'8.12
1.05:0.16 18ft2

1—0.04 0.21 12ft0

[—OftBlO.25-5.29
'-0JH0.17 la.Sl

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

February 20 Rand +or-
Anglo American Cpn. 7.50 —0.03
Charier Consolidated 4.30 4 0.15
East Dnelontcin 15.30 -0.30
Elsburg 2.07 +0.02
Harmony 7.90 +0.10
Kinross 6.90 —0.05
Kloof 13.50 -0.30
Rustenburg Platinum 3.20 +0.05,'
St. Helena 19.40 -0.35-
Southvael 11.30 —0.05
Gold Fields SA 33.25 -0.25'
Union Corporation ... 7.25
Do Boors Doforred ... 8.95 -0.10
Blyvooiuilzisht 6.80 —0 10
East Rand Pty 5.95 +0.10-
Free State Geduld ... 135.00
President Brand 19.20 —O.loT
President Steyn 16.00
5lil1onicin 7.B5 —0.05
Welkom 6.50 -0 15
West Drielontoin ... 47.50 -0.50
Western Holdings ... 142.50 -0.50
Western Deep 17.00 -0.25

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 3.85 -0.15
Anglo-Amer. Indust. 12.90
Barlow Rand 5.45 +0 05
CNA Investments ... (2.05 -0.05
Currie Finance 1.00 —0.05
De Beers Industrial 114.90
Edgars Conad. Inv. 3.45 —0.05
Edgars Stores 44.00
Fed. Volksbelaggmgs 2.10
Grestermans Stores 3.65 -0.10
Huleita 2.25 -0.10
LTA 2.50 -0.03
McCarthy Rodway ... 080 +0.02
NedBank 3.15 -0 05
OK Bazaars 18.30 —0.03
Premier Milling 6.00 +0.15
Pretoria Cement 14.30 +C.02
protea Holdings 1.75 +0.02
Rend Mines Props. 2.57 —0 03
Rembrandt Group ... 4.10
Rdco 0.39
Sana Holdings 1.60
^APPI 2.30 -0 10

C. G. Smith Sugar 5 75 -0 05
SA Breweries 1.32 -0 02
Tiger Oats & N. Mlg. 12 20 -0 HT
Unisac 1.25 —0.05

Securities Rand U.S.S0.68J
(Discount of 41.75%)

SPAIN •

February 20

Asland

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

6. Granada (1.000)

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Bco I. Meditcrranco
Banco Madrid .. ..

8. Santander (250)
Bco. Urouijo (1.000)
Banco Vizcayc ..

Bsnco Za rag orunci ..

Banl union
Dragedos
Espanoia Zinc
Fecsa (1.000)
Gal. PrcCiados . ..

Go. VelOtijuei (400)
Hid rota

tberduero
Petrol ibar
Petrol 60s
Smart
Sogeflsa ....
lelelonica .

Union EJec . .

I
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Electric vat heating gives
Daly Condensers Limited,
Weymouth, more economic

anodising.

BlawKnox Limited,
Rochester speed paint drying with

electric infra-red oven.
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Stainless MetalcraftLimited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costs by 25% with electric

LTM furnace.

Supplementary steam raising
by electricity saves £1000 a
month for Textile Decorative

CompanyLimited,Nottingham.

r. •&**•!

C w$ ' •

* ' **v
:

* 1 •’
** • .

Lower operatingcosts and
greater productivity for

.

R Hunt& Co. Limited, Earls Colne,
with electric melting.

Electric infra-red cuts curing
time by90% atCompzaTrim&
NameplatesLimited,Dunstable.

Each ofthe companies featured in this
advertisementcan attribute real

improvements in itsoperationsto diewise
use of electricity. Electricity is clean,

flexible, cost-effectivepower, instantly

available at the touch of a switch.

To find out how electric processes can

increase your company’s efficiencyand
profitability,getintouch with an Industrial
SalesEngineeratyourElectricityBoard.
Alternatively, write toThe Electricity

Council,Room2R4, 30 Millhank, London
SW1P4RD foracopy offEUectxidty. Results
on application’, anew booklet ofcase histories.

The Electricity Council,England andWales ^2112253

1
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concessions on dividends
,-yM

P; S? U
P'
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BY TERRY OGG

ONLY 20 companies have so far
been able to take advantage of
the cover concession, announced
by the Government last July,
to increase their dividends. A
further 50 have agreed a refer-
ence cover with the Treasury
and there are another 30 still

number of beneficiaries of the tion of its 1972*73 cover is the Blimdell-Pennaglaze argued
relaxation and the City’s hopes fund managers, M and G Group, that stock appreciation relief

seem to be that the Treasury is The company and the Treasury should be excluded from the
applying the rules more strin- clashed on the definition of cover calculation as It was intro,
gently than the City anticipated cover. The Treasury says that duced to strengthen company
and that profit expectations are cover is profits after actual tax liquidity and therefore should
changing because of the recent divided by the net dividend,
spate of strikes, higher wage But, the company argued, this

discussing their position regard- settlements and higher interest was not in accordance with

be regarded as unavailable for

distribution. . .

npany can esiaousn, to me agreeing Tn»acjirv M anrl n’t nrnhlnin is
.ui

isfaction of the Treasury. a reference cover or pointing KiAiri! cove? yea? ol
19,3 Iumled 50 cover ***

it its dividend cover would out where the figures are in di£ ££ high. Had the calculation been

mg a possible increase.
It is becoming apparent that

what the City and institutional

investors initially saw as a
significant easing of dividend
controls, first imposed by the

Heath Government in 1972, is

more of a controlled flow

through the sluice gate than a
crack in the dam wall.

In essence dividends are still

restricted to a maximum in-

crease of 10 per cent unless a
company can establish, to the

satisfaction
that
increase beyond the highest
level achieved since the current
controls began.
The Treasury regards cover

as the number of times that the
net dividend is covered by net
earnings available for distribu-
tion as published in the com-
pany’s accounts. Previous un-
distributed profits and transfers
from reserves will not be taken
into account and, where account-
ing policies have changed, the
cover for each relevant year is

computed on a consistent basis
(which usually means the
accounting policies adopted to
arrive at the latest year's
figure).

rates.

All companies seeking* to
avail themselves .of the benefit
have to go back over their past
years’ figures, adjusting them
where necessary to ensure
accounting consistency, and
forward their figures to the
Treasury. It vets the submissions
and in the process performs a
reference figure and indicated
quasi-auditing role. It writes to
the companies either agreeing

accepted City practice where a
company earns profits from
abroad.

Tax charge
If a company pays little UPC

corporation tax it would incur,

extra advance corporation tax

(ACT) were it to pay a high
dividend. This notional extra
ACT is not allowed for by the

Another approach was that

espoused by Mr. T. 2. Morland.
chairman of the Kalamazoo office

stationery group who, at the

annual general meeting last

December called for the divi-

dend concession to be based on
a five-year average. “Many com-
panies, like ourselves have an
uneven performance for reasons
totally outside their own control.

We had an extremely good year
in 1973 as a result of VAT being
introduced. The dividend for

Overall growth
The changes took effect from

August 1, 1978 and applied to

companies with a year end from
that date onwards.
In August stockbrokers

Phillips and Drew pointed out
that the relaxation might not be
the concession it was originally
thought The firm reckoned
that only a fifth of the 150 com-
panies it followed closely would
be able to benefit and even for
them the average - dividend
increase would be only of the
order of 20 per cent This
would add around 2 per cent to
overall dividend growth.
The firm still argues that

results to date support its

August suggestion but, in
official circles, tbe impression
is that even fewer companies
will get through the loophole.
Mr. Denzil Davies, a Minister

agreement and indicating what
it would accept as a base. The
company then agrees or, as has
happened in a number of cases,
it writes back supporting its
original position and asks the
Treasury to reconsider.

Marks and Spencer is a
typical example. In October,
when disclosing a 40 per cent
jump in interim pre-tax profits
its directors indicated that the
dividend would be substantially
increased in tbe current year.
It was a unilateral disclosure
as the company had not, at that
stage, consulted the Treasury.
When it did write to the
Treasury, In late October, it

supplied the necessary informa-
tion on past cover, suggested a
reference figure and indicated
that it was likely to exceed the
figure if the annual dividend
was increased by only 10 per
cent. The Treasury wrote back
shortly after with counter pro-
posals and the two sides are
now considering their positions.

The problem stems from the
way in which cover is calculated
for M and S’s 1972-73 financial
year. The dividend controls
were introduced on December
1, 1972, and on April 6, 1973,
the basis of corporation tax was
changed to the present imputa-
tion system. M and S has tradi-
tionally paid its interim each
January and its final each July
and would have straddled the
tax change.
The company suggests that if

1972-73 financial year were
eliminated from the calcula-
tion it would save a lot of dis-

1972-73 it had a low tax charge.

But, in 1977-78 the tax figure is

much higher. Using the
Treasury’s figuring, cover has
improved much less between
these two years than was
apparent using M and G’s
method.
There are other anomalies.

Last week, MFI Furniture
Centres announced a big jump
in interim profits which, had no
controls been in farce, would
have enabled it to pay an in-

creased interim dividend. The
cover relaxation was no help
because the company missed a
dividend in 1975 and Treasury
interprets a missed dividend as
implying infinite cover. MFI re-

sorted to & rather cosmetic re-

structuring involving the split

of its property interests from
its day-to-day trading activities

beneath the umbrella of a new
holding company. As a “new"
company, it has a further two
years of dividend freedom.

Id a number of cases agree-
ment between the Treasury and
the company applying for the
increase is quickly reached.
Bass Charrington, for example,
went to the Treasury before its

final figure for 1977-78 had been
established to agree a reference
cover. When the consolidated
result was known it went back
and the increase was approved.

Granada’s latest pre-tax profit

was more than a third higher at
£34m and it received per-
mission to lift the dividend by
35 per cent to 2.67p. Dowty
Group recently lifted its

interim dividend by 13 per
cent to 2fip and stated that the
increase “ recognises that some. Cf-f- at th_ m_ cussion. The official position iuuciuc icvu^uiacrs <x

written a ? *} apears to be that the relaxation improvement over the 10 perwritten reply to a question, said was designed to assist com- cent limitation is* likely to be
panies that have demonstrated possible.'*

consistent profit growth over
the period. It follows that if
profits have been growing con-
sistently at rates in excess of
the controlled dividend growth
then 1972-73 cover figures would
be surpassed.
Another group that disagreed

with the Treasury's interpreta-

a month ago that only 15 com-
panies had received Treasury
consent to nse the cover pro-
visions to lift their dividends
between August 1. and Decem-
ber 31. In January, a further
five companies announced
agreed higher dividends.
The reasons for the difference

between the official view of the

Some companies, like tbe
relatively small industrial
paints group, Blundell-Fermo-
glaze, have tried to increase
their dividends via the cover

based on tbe average of five

years we could have paid a

dividend 231 per cent higher
instead of the permitted 10 per
cent," he said.

But rules are rules and they
are made to be applied. As a

result the number of companies
that will be able to use the

cover concession to Eft divi-

dends is going to be less than
the City expects.

Mewing dividend growth as
a whole, however, it is obvious
that the increase is outstripping
the control figure. A Financial
Times report on December 30
shows that overall dividend
costs in that month were 17,1

per cent up on last year’s emu-
parable figure and this brought
the average increase to 15.9 per
cent for the final quarter and to

19.3 per cem for the year.

It is not a question of the

controls being circumvented. As
Mr. Davies’ written reply shows,
only 6.5 per cent of companies 1

that increased dividends beyond
the statutory limit in 1978 did

so under the cover concessions.

Some 112 companies were given

permission to increase dividend*
By more than a tenth became
they were recovering from u
adverse trading position. A far-

ther 95 companies were allowed
to lift dividends to assist the.

raising of new money for in-

vestments.
In total some 242 companies

were given permission to lift

dividends beyond the 10 per

cent limit, in 1978. The figure
for excess dividends allowed
was £217.9m and that Was L75
per cent of total dividends paid -

in the United Kingdom in 19711

The conclusion from all this
is that the controls are being
rigorously applied and it is _

advisable for .companies to

approach .the -Treasury well »
advance of an actual dividend
announcement in order to agree

.«-/

i L

relaxation by making special a reference cover figure. In the
submissions to Treasury. In cover contest, correspondence
almost all cases these sub- will be entered into, but the
missions nave been rejected, judge’s decisiqp is final.

HARRIS
- BANK

STI5H CO ft

V. v ;
*• 1

‘1

DIRECTORS

Consolidated Statement of Condition
ASSETS December31 , 1978
cash and Due from Banks ,242,187 188
Interest-Bearing Deposits at Banks 694 OflfiViR
Investment Securities:

*”
‘ -

U.S. Treasury Securities _ 394,207 524
State and Municipal Securities 382 587 103
Other Securities ........ 20,778!l69

Total investment Securities 797,572 796
Trading Account Securities

' 189 373 08!
Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased"

’ '

under Agreement to Resell
209,009,000

f 2.689,098,865
L£ss. Unearned Income ^ » 0^g

Allowance for Possible Loan Losses 724 qgVqkpi
Direct Lease Financing

| (£7456
Bank Premises and Equipment *

[[ 90 268 939
Customers’ Acceptance Liability i

*

:::::.^gSTr

CHARLES M. BLISS
President and Chief Executive Officer

STANLEY G. HARRIS, JR.
Chairman ofthe Board

BENNETTARCHAMBAULT
Chairman andPresident
Stewart-Warner Corporation

JOHN W. BAIRD
President
Baird & Warner, Inc.

JAMES W.-BUTTON

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits and Certificates

Other Time Deposits
Deposits. in Foreign Offices

$6,189,450.473

$1,532,317,083

830,372,947

1 ,071 ,619,569

T° 1,105,217.151
Total Deposits 4 530 ror 7*n

Federal Funds Purchased and Other Short
" ” ’ ’ '

Term Borrowings *

Acceptances Outstanding ’

[

" ’

Accnied Interest, Taxes and Other Expenses
’

’ 01 mo
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities .i... . . . . . ; ; ; ; ;

-117'061 •203

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY
Capital Stock ($16 Par Value) Authorized, Issued and

1.015,629,106

112,653,122

5,866,134.270

^Outstanding 3,137,815 shares
50,205,040

Su|pIus ;;;;;;
Surplus Arisingfrom Assumption ofConvertible

* ’

Capital Notes by Parent Company
. aosfimn

undivided Profits ;;;;;;;;
Total Stockholder's Equity '”323 316203
Total Liabilities and Stockholder's Equity . . . !

.* ”
!
.'$61 89.450.473

SpecialAssistant
to the Chairman
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

O.C. DAVIS

,
Chairman of the Board
Peoples Gas Company
KENT W. DUNCAN
Executive Vice President

SAMUELS. GREELEY
Chairman
Masonite Corporation

HUNTINGTON HARRIS
Trustee
Estate of Norman W. Harris

'

DONALD P. KELLY
President,
Chief Executive Officer
Esmark, Inc.

JOSEPH B. LANTERMAN
Chairman
AMSTED Industries Incorporated
CHARLES MARSHALL
President,
Chief Executive Officer
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
WILLIAM F. MURRAY '

Retired Chairman ot the Board *

ARTHUR C. NIELSEN. JR.
Chairman ofthe Board
A. C, Nielsen Company
FRANK C. OSMENT
Executive Vice President
and Director

Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

MARY PETRIE
Treasurer
The University of Chicago

GEORGE A. RANNEY
Retired Vice Chairman
Inland Steal Company
THEODORE H. ROBERTS
Executive Vice President

JOHN J. SCHMIDT *

President
Santa Pa industries, foe.

DANIEL G. SEARLE • -

Chairman of the Board
GJISearle&Ca -

i/fc > 2 p ] k
* ^ J ‘ -i

As of December 31

.

1 978, standby letters of credit amounted to $189,539 ,574 ;
.

Harris Trustand Savings Bank
Wholly owned subsidiary of HARRIS BANKCORP Inc.

1 1 W“‘,Mo"roa Street.Ghicago.Hlinols 60690lunuon BRANCH. 48/54 Moorgate, London, EC2R6EU Brgtand
Robert E. Vanden Bosch, Vice Presidentand General Manager

rr__1. A_ .
Telephone 01-628-5261; Telex 884932

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES: Mexico City; Nassau: Paris* San Partin- <iinna>v«M t i°RSANE£°M N- w~ tco- 1882 ‘ MEMBERraMWoPW FeBBUl_ _
Conxtrabon; 345 Park Avenue, NewYorK N. Y. 1002

-***»
Harnscorp Leasing, Inc.: 1 1 1 West Monroe Street. Chicago, Illinois 60690
Wholly owned subsidiaries of HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK 1

THL J i(

.

-\t

!v\
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Silkin backs
NZ trade

with Britain
By Our Commodities Staff

‘.MR. JOHN SILKIN, Minister
;pf- Agriculture, lias ' rebutted

: 'recent attacks from the fanning;
- rood

.
and dairy industries on

’New Zealand and its place in

.
The British butter market

The British market was still

.central to New
.
Zealand's

'^economy, he said in aniuter-
~vievr -published in a dairy trade
newsletter.

“No one 'should under-
"'estimate the strength of the
ties that link us ".he added.

'‘There is- no question of
.these ties being broken and
.yis could not contemplate
damaging New Zealand's

.-economic welfare by denying
her the markets she needs."
On the negotiations for access

to the UK when the present
= quota agreement expires at the
end of next year, the Minister
said he retained an open mind
-on the form the new arrange-
.uient might take-

Prices dispute threatens

cocoa pact talks
BY BRIJ KHINDARtA IN GENEVA

PROSPECTS for a new Interna-
tional Cocoa Agreement have
been seriously jeopardised
because of wide differences
between producers and - con-
sumers.
Producing countries are

making ‘demands that are
described here as being com-
pletely out of touch with
economic realities.

This week's predictions in
London .that the world cocoa
surplus will be 42,000 tonnes in
1978-79 has further weakened
the position of producers here.

. Only three days remain before
the scheduled end of the four-
week conference, but negotia-
tors have yet to agree even on
the mechanism to be used to
stabilise price fluctuations in
the world cocoa market

Delegates said it is too early
to forecast the conference’s out-
come, but it is likely that the
negotiations will have to at least

be extended if not adjourned
awaiting a further session.

• The dispute-ridden cocoa con-
ference. was to have received a
welcome shot in the arm.' from
the arrival here of three African
ministers late last week, includ-

ing Joseph Kyeremeh, commis-
sioner for cocoa affairs of
Ghana.

But Mr. Kyeremeh strongly
criticised the existing -cocoa

arrangement which expires on,
September 30 and said that the
new arrangement should be a
" guarantee for the future ”

backed by an adequate mini-
mum price.

Sources close to the Inter-

national Cocoa Council said pro-
ducers made a major concession
to consumers to clear the way
for further compromise. They
indicated that they would accept
a flexible system of buying into
and selling from reserve stocks

if consumers make concessions

on the prices issue.

But producers demanded that

the new accord should main-
tain a price of 186 cents a

pound. This prompted a major
consumer country -delegate to

remark that the proposal must
have been made " in jest

because if is so out of touch
with reality.”

Several consumer countries

feel that .the issue of prices,

while important, is meaningful
only in the context of the
mechanism which must first be
agreed.

The US. has suggested that
the concept used should be that

of a reference price around
which fluctuations of up to 20
per cent would be allowed
before the Buffer stock mana-
ger acts to prevent further price
movements. .

EEC plans and supply fears boost barley
i: BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE PRICE of barley has risen
‘ strongly recently mainly on the
'strength of the widespread
Vbelief among animal feed
. makers and grain traders that
^supplies are running out and
-that the Common Market Corn-
emission is preparing to act

^against substitutes containing
|;cheap ingredients like tapioca.
* A leading broker said yester-
day here was a “severe”
shortage on farms, claiming the

.“Ministry of Agriculture had

.;pver-estimated last year’s crop
“and under estimated the amount
needed for mixing in animal

illations.
* The Ministry, however, stood
7hy its last estimates of a 17.4m
Cannes total grain crop for last

;
year which included some 10m
tbnnes of barley. Traders said

-; total barley supplies were
Cnearer 9 to 9.5m tonnes.
' * Feed companies were less

-pessimistic about the size' of

The crop and more concerned
-about the potential impact on
Vjhe market of moves to hinder
‘the use of substitute “cereal

.replacer pellets” now coming

.Into Britain from Europe.
. The EEC cereals management

.Committee in Brussels is already
jcmisidcring reducing the mone-
tary compensatory amount sub-

sidies on shipments of these

pellets from Europe to Britain.

The UK is importing some
40,000 to 50,000 tonnes a month
of prepared animal feeds from
across the Channel and there
is little doubt that these con-
tain a high proportion of
replacers.

Cuts in the subsidies would
increase demand for cereals,

notably barley.
Certainly, demand fair com-

pound animal feeds has been
higher than normal. Animals
which would normally be out-

side now are being fed indoors
and are, like humans, needing
more food than usual to counter
the effects of the cold.

'

Exports have been heavy
also, and shippers are believed

to be still on the look-out for

supplies to meet their commit-
ments later in the year.

John Cberrington. Agricul-

ture Correspondent writes: The
barley trade is still very firm.

Some end-users, mainly com-
pounders, profess to' be un-

warned and are not demon-
strably keen buyers at present

prices. But others -are switch-

ing to cereal replacers based
on manioc and other materials.

,

The rise, which over .the past

two or three weeks has

amounted to some £6 per tonne,

has taken most traders by sur-

prise and there appears to be
two schools of thought as to

what is happening. Some believe

that certain of the large ship-

pers have become over-

committed .for exports—a figure

of im tonnes in aggregate has
been quoted. Even if it were
half that sum the effect on the
market of shippers seeking
cover would be

.

bullish in the
extreme. .

This over-commitment could
have been caused by the very
attractive restitutions being
offered. Subsidies up to £43.30

are quoted in this week’s HGCA
report
The other scenario is that the

shippers, always sinister figures

to the trade, have decided to
manipulate or - corner the
market, that they hold large

stocks in store and they are

awaiting a suitable moment to

exploit the situation.

One shipper sold a large

quantity at a modest profit on
the home market recently.

While he admitted later that he
had made a mistake it hardly

squares with the accusation that

there has been collusion to

manipulate the market
The real probability is that

the whole situation has arisen

from simple human error. The
shippers took too trusting a

view of estimates of the harvest

from the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and other sources. These

put the barley harvest at around
10m tonnes.

A revised trade estimate to-

day is that in reality it was 9Jm
tonnes, which 1 believe to be
optimistic - and would suggest
that sums are done on the basis

of 9.25m tonnes.

Soviet timber

sales to UK
By a Correspondent

EXPORTLES, the Soviet, state

selling organisation for forest

products, has sold just over
1.1m cubic metres of softwood
against its first schedule which
was circulated to UK importers
on January 13. Prices in the
schedule were up by about 12
per cent on last year.

The Russian sellers are now
likely to issue a second schedule
within the next two to three
weeks at prices which will pro-

bably show a further increase

of a few pounds a cubic metre
to reflect the general rise in. the
market.

It is thought that the nominal
quantity of the second schedule
will be about 250,000 cu. m. and
that actual availabilities may be
slightly in excess of this

amount.

Vietnam
uncertainty

hits copper
By John -Edwards,

Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES fluctuated

nervously, on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
mirroring differing reports
and rumours on the situation

in Vietnam.
An early report that the

Chinese bad already with-

drawn brought a fall in prices.

But the subsequent denial of
the withdrawal, and rumours
of the Chinese pushing
towards- Hanoi, brought the
market roaring up again.
At the close cash wlrebars

were still £6 lower compared
with the previous day at £995
a tonne, but values rose
further in late kerb trading,
virtually -eliminating all the
day's earlier losses.

The- late upward trend was
encouraged by news that
Asarca, the U.S. producer, bas
raised its domestic eopper
price by .2 cents to' a record
92 cents a pound.
The early fall in copper,

and general nervousness that
the reaction to the Chinese/
Vietnam conflict may have
been •; overdone. brought
declines in other metal
markets-
Standard grade cash tin

lost £115 to £7.300 a tonne;
aluminium, lead and zinc also

closed lower.
Silver was easier in the

morning, but then Tallied in

line with copper and news of
India suspending export sales.

India bans

silver exports
By Our Commodities Editor

INDIA has banned exports of

silver, according to a Commerce
Ministry announcement in New
Delhi yesterday.

The ban applies immediacy
hut some forms nf silver f»!d

by the slate trading conjura-

tion are believed to be exempt.
However, traders in New

York—according to a Reuter
report—claimed that “"ports

had only been temporarily sus-

pended to take stock nf t.*'e

current market situation. Silver

values . have soared dur.’ug

recent weeks to record levels.

Traditionally higher prices

have encouraged increased

exports by India, whien holds

large stocks of silver hoarded
over the centuries. An official

han on. exports is unlikely to

prevent private smuggling of

silver out of India if prices

remain attractive eno-jyn.

PORTUGAL

New approach to

farming credit

THE BACKWARDNESS of

Portugal's agriculture has be-

come a central theme in any
analysis of its crisis-torn eco-

nomy.

Despite having more than 30
per cent of its working popula-

tion on the land. Portugal for

the past four years has had to

import more than 50 per cent of

its basic food needs.

Food constitutes the country’s
second major import after oil

and Is therefore a major item
affecting Portugal’s present
trade deficit of 32.4m. Portugal's

problem is not that it is incap-

able of feeding itself—agricul-

tural experts here estimate that
the Portuguese could become
self-sufficient in food like the
Greeks—but that its agrarian
sector is badly organised and
therefore unable to produce in

the present circumstances.
' The recent creation by the
Government 'of an institution

that will co-ordinate and plan
domestic and international

credit fo the agrarian.sector is

designed to re-establish a mea-
sure of order in this vital but
chaotic corner of the economy.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

created Soviet-style collectives

in the Southern grain belt of
the Alentejo.

Recently the ministry’ of
agriculture here estimated that
of the total domestic credit
made available. 6.5bn escudos
went to the collectives while
ouly 2bn went to the resl of
the country, namely’ the private
farms in the highly fertile and
potentially productive North of
Portugal.

Control

Curbs
With the adoption of

the stabilisation programme
inspired by the International

Monetary Fupd last year, credit

in Portugal has become an
important instrument in the
Government’s economic policies.

The unrestrained lending of

previous years has been
dramatically curbed, and instead

a stringent selectivity is being
increasingly imposed.

This aspect has been particu-

larly noticeable in the agrarian
sector which both the IMF and
the Government have earmarked
for priority aid. Until now. how-

ever, credit to the agrarian

sector has been haphazard,
given -the political and social

upheavals that followed the 1974

revolution.

During the period of Com-
munist domination in 1975. for

example, the Government’s
“emergency credit” was used
essentially as a political instru-

ment with most of the money
finding its way to the newly-

The Financial Institute for
Aid and Development to Agri-
culture and Fisheries (IFADAP)
wbicb bas been set up with an
initial capital of lbn escudos
will aim at a more carefully con-
trolled and even-handed distri-

bution of credit than has hither-

to been the case. lFADAP’s
Chairman, Sr. Gomez da Silva,

whose last post was that of

adviser to the Government on
agricultural mailers related to

Portugal's future EEC member-
ship. likes to describe the in-

stitute as the “central bank of
agriculture and fisheries.”

Whereas, before both the
Ministry of Agriculture and the
official credit institutions often
worked independently from
each other and indeed tended to

contradict each other's policies,

their separate roles will now be
brought closer together under
the auspices of IFADAP.
Any collective or private

farmer will only be officially

granted a loan once the project

in question has been carefully
screened by a team of financial

and technical experts at

IFADAP. If and when approved
the terms of the loan will he
decided on and guaranteed by
IFADAP.

“Our main priority will be to
mobilise credit towards pro-
duction and not allow It to be
used

-

as an instrument of any
one political movement as has
hitherto been the case.’’ says Sr.

Gomes.
IFADAP hopes that its activi-

ties in the future will include
not only the monitoring and
rationalisation of domestic
credit hut also the co-ordina-
tion of foreign loans (expected
mainly in the form of export

finance) and projpried invest-

ment in Portugal by foreign
farmers.
As Tar as foreign financing is

concerned, the institute has
already had considerable impact
at government lew!.

Last summer for example.
IFADAP officials helped the
Bank of Pnriuyal to negotiate a

major World Bank-backed
scheme for the Southern grain
bell and for the Portuguese
fishing fleet. The project
included a 6101m investment in
560 medium-sired private farms
and l.onn small family rarms in

the Attcnlejo.

Eighty large farms in the
socialised sector were also
included in the scheme.
IFADAP is currently involving
itself even more directly in ihe
negotiation of a second World
Bank Inan. 60 per cent of which
will be covered by domestic
credit and the rest by foreign
banks.
The loan, which is expecled

to be fully operational by next
July, will be Invested in three
mnior irrigation schemes.
Foreign investment in the

Portuguese agrarian sector is

already hemp encouraged as a

result of the Government’s
latest pledge io private Tanners
whose property was illegally

seized by land-hungry peasants
in 1975.

Compensation
The official Stale Gazette last

month published a decree
which established the basis for

compensation for land, live-

stock. machinery- and crops
which were either taken or
destroyed. A small group nf

Italian. Austrian, and British

farmers lost more than 2.000
acres of land following the
revolution.

If all goes according to plan
IFADAP will begin to re-finanee

major medium and long-term
projects by April, and should
be in full charge of the Govern-
ment's annual credits to agri-

culture by the summer. Such a

role will necessarily imply a
considerable increase in

IFA DAP's present capital,

cither through direct govern-
ment subsidies or through
external sources of financing.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Vary active on the London
Metal Exchange with prices moving
erratically. depending on rumours about
Ch-ncsxr intentions in Vietnom. The
pattern af trodinq was established when
..tumpuis _ol a.Chmesa withdrawal took

- forward metal down from £1.012 to

Cl ,005. and Liter rumours ol an advance
on Hanoi pushed the price back to

C1.016. At the time ol the Comex
opening trading was -n the C1.005-

[1.000 range. Both Comex and London
movnd up on news that there would be
no immediate Chinese withdrawal and
the close on the Kerb was the day's
fiigh of [1.023. Turnover 39.175 tonnes.

a.m.-'-for ‘p.tn.'“

(OPI'BII I Oilii-ial . —
|

UnnMrial

" sTi £

traded at £991; 90. threa month* n<017.

18. 17. 17.5. 17. 10.5. 17. 13. 10. 11,

12. 11. 10. 9. 8. 7.5. 7, 8. 7^6. 6.5.

7. 8. 7.5, 7. Cathode*, cash £983. M,
85, throe months £1.008.5, 1JXI0, 999.

Kerb;. Wirebars, three month* 0,007.5.

7, 8, 5. Aftemoon: Wlrebars. three

months £1.010, 9. 8.5. 8. 7.' 6 5. 13.12.
11, 12. 73, 12.5. Cathode*, cash £387/
Kerb: Wlrebars. three months El .012.

13. 14. 15. 15.5. 16. 17, 173. 18. 19,

19 5. 20. 19.5. 20. 20tB. 21. 22, 23.

TIN—Lower in fairly calm trading,

although prices were Influenced by
rumours about Chinese progress in

TIN I Official

jn. 1+ nr j»-m. 1+ nr

al 1 — :
1*1: uofltrlal! —

f="'

Wirebars 1

lull 99a 1 -12.5 994.5-8.5 ,-S
1-4.5

lull 99a 1 -1ZJB94.O-O.o
r- tii.mrl,.. '1007 .5 -18 1012.5-3
Smrut.ut . 991 -12.5 —
Cathodes
lull.. . 984.545-8.75 987-8
' rurmthn. 1000-1 -8.15 1004-5
drill' in.in i 985.5 — B.5 —
I .S. miii.. — 87 89

tr

Amalqumated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars

Hieh Grade £ ! £ 1 £ ' £
Cash „..| 7530-50 1-110 7310-40 -90
3 aura 1 haJ 7240-50 -85

!
7220-40 -75

Settlem't ...’ 7350 — II0| — j

7315-20 -57.5 7290-310-115
3 months...! 7215-20 j-52-5. 7205-10-65
detUeni’E .1 7320 1—60

I

—
Strait*. B. JSl906 ‘ + 20

:

—
|

Xev York 1 — 1 - - • —

Vietnam. Following a rise in the East

overnight, lorward metal rose from

E7.230 to £7.270. hut Ihen fell away lo

an early afternoon price ol 67.190.

There was some buying against physi-

cal business, and this Idled the price

to' £7,23) end a dose on the Kerb
of E7.210. Turnover 785 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.320, three

months C7.260. 20, 15. 20. High Grade,
thioe month* £7.230. Kerb: Standard,

three months £7.210, 7.190. Standard,
three months F7.190, 7,200. 10. 7.200.

05. Kerb: Standard, threa months
' £7.196. 7.200. 20. 10.

LEAD—Lower on balance. After open-
ing at £498 forward metal moved up. to

£500 on the pre-market. ..reflecting the

Initial firmness of copper. However, at

this level profit-taking pared the price

to the day's low -ot £480 on the .morn-
ing kerb before a. rally in capper
prompted a similar trend in lead with

lorward metal finally £495 on the late

kerb. Turnover 8,575 tonne*.

COCOA

LEAD
n_m.

Officin)

(+or| p.m. !+ nr

L*DOflk'ta 1
1

—

£
i
£ £

1

£
Cash 516-.5 i- a^i 517-8 1-7

3 mnatint. 492-3 -6.5 496-5 [-1.75

616.6 ;-9.s —
1:
J). dpKj — ...1 42.4 _ " "

Lower luturvs eased throughout the
day due to Commission House liquida-

tion coupled with trade selling to close
£50 lower than last night's levels,

reports. Gill and Duflua.

Yewwrtay'* + nr 5<»inni
COCOA ' .«.»«*•

. :
— Dune .

March 1754.B-5B.B -B1J 1795.0-2B.il

May 1778.0 79.D -55.0 1831.0-1770

July -....lSai.0-53.EL -47.0 1852.0-1795

Sept I... IM2-0.S4.fl -51.0 1886.0-22.0
1875.0-78.0 >51.0 .1928.0- IBB7

Man* 1896.0-7905 -4B.S 1907.8-1900

Mny
:

^1.8iyi48-9_' -42.5 1850.0

Sale*:. 4.377 (2,003) lota ol lOtonnee.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. came per pound): Unavailable
due to U.S. holiday.

(85.46. nil. nil. 7.30). Barley: 93.98,

rest ml (93.96. rest nil).
. Oats: 91.23.

rest nil (92-75. rust nil). Maize (other
th-m hybrid for seeding) 79.49. rest nil

/79.4S. 0.15! 0.15. 0.15). Buckwheat:
4.72. rest nil (4.72. reel nil). Millet:

77.74. rest nil (77.74. rest ml). Grain
sorghum: 80 79. 3.04. 3.04. 3.65 (80.79.

3.04. 3.04. 3.651. Flour levies: Wheat
or mixed wheal and rye flour: 131.8B
(131.93). Rye flour: 131.27 (131 27).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around unchanged

end during a quiet trading session
prices cased slightly, reported T. G.
Roddick. Commission House support
at the lower levels end lack ol selling

inteiest encouraged Hash buying and
the market closed neat highs of the

djy.

PRICE CHANCES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb. 20 -f or Month
1979 : — ago

COFFEE .

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 396.4-399.1

-9 Laniont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures. .

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.
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PRESTON GARDNER

COMMODITIES (LTD)
\o&sSS»/ BROKING IS ONE THING—

management is another

WE SPECIALISE IN MANAGEMENT

153 Sun bridge Rood
Bradford SDf 2PA
Tel: (0274) 24477
Telex: S1 170

Write for details:
19 St. Mory-ot-Hf//

London EC3R BEE
Tel: (01) 623S701

' Telex: 883304

TRAVEL
4ARBELLA. MAJORCA. AtCAftVe. ToP

ooli holiday* Irooi LB9 Incl- -LflRJjS;
hoU-Ts or fipplii S<H-ar.«e car. Edward*
Terjwll. 01-008 4711 (M Mg™-
Biothuri-), AETA IATA ATOL B> W*

PUBLIC NOTICE

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
£1m Bills issued today due 23.S.79 at

I2 ,".*i% P-»- Total applications £2im.

Tom! outstanding £5m.

THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU
BANK LIMITED

HAKUGIN’’)

US $20,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

MATURITY CPiTE FEBRUARY T9, 19S2

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit

notice is hereby given that forfeiniti »
** Ffenod

from February 2a 1979 toAugust 20-1979

the Certificates will carry an Interest Rale of U*A per annum.

Agtm Bank

I FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

Morning: Cash E523. 22. 21. 17. 16.5.

18, three months £500. 499. 500. 499.

98. 82. 91. 92. 92.5. 93. 92.5. 93. Kerb:

Three months £493, 91.5, 90.5. After-

noon: Cash £517. three mondia E494,

93.5, 93. 95. 95. Kerb: Throe months
rate. 96.5. 98. 96.5.
ZINC—-Down in line with copper and

lead. Forward metal opened, at £418
and quickly ro8e to £425 on speculative

interest before easing back on profit-

taking and lack ol fresh buying interest

ro close at £419. alter being as low as
£414.5. Turnover 9.450 tonnes.

During a quiet morning session
Robuara coffee futures moved ahead
gradually on passible producer-linked
support from one particular source
coupled with small-scale chart buying,
reported Draxel. Burnham Lambert. The
afternoon was very disappointing but
values held steady throughout to record
gams of between CB.5 and £19.5 on the
day. ___

Vrtlrnbv't
COFFKK Clue* + ..r Bimnt+a

'

. — . Done
|£ |wr lunrie

YeMvrdny' + ir ,

!
Close ;

— 1

Uii»iiw»
Ihine

i'fiertnane'
j

Fehnwry !
— i 154.08

JSL3SC
|

s-m.
Official

+ W| p.m. |f+ur
rmifZMalf — •

i X 1 £
;

£ c
Cish 400-1 '—6.7bl 401-2 i-7

414.5-5 -6.5 416-7 7
401 .-6.5', —

Pnm.aest] 36-6-7-5

Morning: Cash £401.5, 1. three

months £420. 19. 18. 16. 15.5, 16. 17.

16.5, 17, 16. 15. Kerb: Throe months
£415. Afternoon: Three months £415,

17.5, 17. Kerb: Three months £417.

16.5, 17. 18.

ALUM1NIUM—Easier after persistent

trade hedge selling had quietened the

market. These oflerings satisfied the

speculative demand prompted by the

events in Vietnam. Forward metal

traded at £747-£750 in line with copper
during the morning but then fell away
to £738, rallied lo E746, slipped to £741

and dosed on the Kerb at £745. Tam-
over 4.625_tonnea.

A Itimin' cc
i

It+or p-m, il+or
' Official I

— iCnnffltitl 1 —

Sprit-
J
758-40 j

—8.5
j

758-40 j-B
5 months.! 739-4-0 I-U1.2B 740-1

;

-6
I .. ! _ _ .

Moming:'Three months £742. 44. 45,

43, 42. 43. 42, 41. 42. 40, 39 35. 39.

40. Afternoon: Three months C745. 46.

47. 46, 45. 44. 43. 42. Kerb: Three

months £743, 45. 46. 45, 46.

•Cents oer pound. ISM per picul.

tOn previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fined 0 lOp higher for

spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday, at 383.7p. O S. cant

equivalents ot the fixing level* were:

spot 768.7c. down 0 3c; ihree-monih

788.4c. down 0.6c; aia-month 801.9c.

down 1.1c: end 12-month 826.4c. up

0.2c. The metal opened at 383-385

p

(767-771 c) .and closed at 384-386p

(770-774c).

Man-h
:

1408-1412 « 18.5 1421-1355
May 1541-1543 +19.5 1348-1322
July- 1306-1307 -19 5 1810-1267
Sentcmher..- 1273-1276 + Ifl.5 1279 1260
Nneerabtr... 1 1245-1247 +13.5 185D125D
January 1215-1280 +09.5 1825-1218
March...... 1200-1205. + 16.5 1800-1190

Sales: 3.959, (2,2011 lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 16 (U.S.

cents par pound): Unavailable due to
U.S. holiday.

RUBBER
STEADIER closing on the London

physical market

i

So. 1 [YewenlayV Preriiios Bimnew
K.S-S. i

fin** .. Clote Done
1

March... 62^0-62.68 92-30-82.45 62.50-92.00
A|iriJ .... 63-25-63-45 95-00-63.20 -
Apr- J ni! 93.75-64 H5 63-50:63-65 64.50-62.00
Jy-sgit.' 66-90-65-00' 65.65-95.70 66.50-64. 7U
Oct- Dee, 67.80-67-85- 67.50-67.55- 68.4fl-66.90

Jan-AIari B9.75-B9.B0. 09.50-6955 69.90-60.00
- Apr- Jne 71.70-71.75: 71.40-71.50 72.DD
Jy-Sept.i 73.85-71^0- 75.45-75.55 75.70-72.96

Ort-tiec 75.66:75 Jfl' 73.45^^0 76.W-74.95

Sales: 796 (773) lots of 15 tonnes
and 3 (2^

at 5 tonnes.

April 129.M-29.B -0.4 : M.G0-28-50
June—

I

ISO. 6030. 3 -0.05, 21. DO 30.00

Aupm 151-58-81.9 +0.1 52.D0.M.80
Oel.ihcr 130. IM0.8 -0.66 30.50

l*wtiiilicr... 128-00-29-0 —0.05- 28.50-28.40

Fchnwiy !l!B.Wf31.Q -0.50 -
Sales: 57 (35) lore-o! 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

[1C5.09 (£103.00) -a tonne c»f lor Feb -

March shipment- White sugar daily-

price was fixed -at XT09. 50 .(£107.59).
First trades wore around previous

closing levels bur prices then declined
soma SO points du'rmg the opening call.

However, hern buying . was uncovered at
the lows and a sharp rally of around
100 points occurred before the marker
again fell back alter reports that
Chinese forces had withdrawn from
Vietnam. Thereafter, prices were con-
fined to a narrow range m active trad-
ing conditions, reported C. Czarnikow.

Sugar :

Pi ef. 'YeMerdny'j
Cninm. i t.l-'Mj

L'mu
|

PiCTh-m t UiuineM
CUae I i)i<ue

'Physical dosing prices (buyers)
ware: Spot 01 .5p (62 0); March 61 p
(60.5): April fil.TSp (61.25).

GRAINS
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13J,

per cent. unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 oer cent
March 93.50, mid-March, mid-April
92 00, transhippient East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter. 131- per cent. Isie-Feb /
early-Moech 90.25, transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French March 109.00. April 110.75.
transhipment East Coast. South African
While April 75.50. Glasgow. South
African Yellow April 70.50. Glasgow.
Barley: English feed fob April-June
98.00 East Coast.

£ per rnniw

MarebJ 106. 40-06.46 107-26-07.50 9 7.S54BJI0
Uiv 112-50-12.60 11! J5-15J0 115.80- 12.40

Aue 116.60-16.70 117.70-17.76 IJ7.9S- 19.40

Oil 1 19.25-19-40 120.20-2D.iD 120.90-19-25

Dee '121.65-2 1.79 122.SO-22.S0 123-25-21.65

3Ian-b _;126 .00-27.00 127.55-27.40 127.75-26.75

Mar )’l 29. 65-28.96 123.26-5050 150 -50-29. 76

Sales: 3.999 f3,392) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£264. 65 (same) -a tonne far home trade
and £172.00 f £171.3)) for export-

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per* pound lob and stowed
Canbbecn port)—Price tor Feb. 19
Daily S.3G |6 27); 15-day average 7.91
(7 85).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales)- April
108.25. 108.75. 109.75-109 00. 232; July
113.50. 114.5P. 115.00-114.50, 53: Sept.
118.50. 119.00.. 120.00-119 00. 38; Nov.
121.50-122 50 123 25-122.50. 23. Feb.
130.00. 131.00. 130.50. 10: April 134 50.

135.00. ml. ml: July 138.00. 140.00, ml.
nil. Sale* 356.

Metals
Aluminium £710
Free MKtie*vm,47Si95

Copper—
Cash w'bar..£99B
3 mth £1.012.75

Cash Cathode £987.3
3 mth „ '£1.004.5

Gold troy oz~ *247.825
Lead cash £517.5 :

3 mth £496.85
Nickel £2320.89
Freamkticinib) 51.95

2.05
Platin'mtr'y ox £164.5
Free mtet £207.55

Quicksilver.. . 5220.50

Silver troy oz ... 383.7p
3 months.. .. 395.8p

Tin cash £7,300
3 mths. £7,207.5

Tungsten 5127.94
Wolfrm 22.B4 eif 5129(35
Zina cash £401-3

3 months—. £416.6
Producers ... 5800

Oil*
Coconut (Phih..S9D0
Groundnut. :

Linseed Crude. £415
Palm Malayan.,5696 k-

Copra Philip.- S680
SoyabaaiUU.S.i, «0S.«» <

Grains
Barley Futures £93.8
Maize
French No 3 Am £109*
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. t

NoZHardWint. £90.25

r

Eng. Milling f... £96. 5<

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't ... £1,798
Future May.. £1.778-3 ,

CoffeeF-frMay £1,342
Cotton 'A'lndex 776.95r
Rubber kilo—! 61.5p
Sugar iRawi. .. £105
Wooltp's 64s kl : 2?4p

£710
'51.2M(55

—6-0 £847.5
-4.5 £863.75
-6.5 £832.5
-5.0 £850.5
~0.75S23D.62S
— 7.0 £499.5
—1.75 £469.525

El.58
+0.03 1.73

£152
-0.95 £183.85

8205/16

+ 0.1 314p
+ 0.1 322,lp
-115.0X6.775
-65.0X6,722.5
—6.2 0144.29

3126(11
-7.0 '£370.25
—7.0 £382.26

S760

5900

—Sib £361
3637.5

—5.0 'S680
,$293

A

-0.6 £89.8

—0.5 £110

£87.25
£93.5

—50.0X1,881
-55.0 £1,830.5
+ 19.5X1,397.5
—OJB! 75.75c
-0.5 !55.25p
+ 2.0 '£93

:268p

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.
'Platinum — April 422 00-423.00

(413.501. July 425.00 bid (415.70), Oct
428 00. Jan. 430.50 bid. April 432.20
bid. July 434.00 bid. Oct. 436 00 bid.
Cocoa—March 1S2.00 (154.001. May

155.50 (157.00), July 157.35. Sept.
159 10. Dac. 161.05, March 162 55. May
163.55. Sales: 1.099.
Cappar—89.60 (87.00), Msrch 89.70

(8715). April 90.30. May 90 90. July.
91.10. Sept. 91.00. Dec 90.40. Jan.
90.30. March 90.10. May 89.90. July
B9.70. Sept. 89.50. Dec. 89.20.

Coffee
—"C" Contract: Match 124.90-

125.00 (122.50). May 124 50-125 00
(122.91). July 125.00. Sept. 125.50-
126.00. Dec. 125.75-126.00. Kaich
125.50-125.80, May 126.00-126.40. July
nil.

Gold—Feb. 249.90 (248.00). March
250.70 (248.60). April 252 70. June
257.30. Aug. 261.90, Oct. 266 50, Dec.
271.20. Feb. 275.90. April 280.70. June
285.50, Aug. 290.30. Oct. 235.20. Dec.
300.10.

YSilver^-Feb. 792 00 1763.50). March
784 00 (764.00). April 788 10. May
792.20. July 800 50. Sept. 608.50. Dec.
821.10. Jan. 825.30, March 833 60. Moy
841.90. July 850.20. Sopt. 838CO. Dec.
B71.30. Handy Harman bullion spot
782.50 (756.90).

CHICAGO Feb. 20.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.25. Now York

prime steam 27.00 traded.
Uve Cattle—Feb. 8B.aO-6G.50 (66.92).

April 68.00-67.90 (67 92), June 69.00-

66.80. Aug. 67.55-67.65, Oct. 65.82-
65 £7. Dac. 67.00-66.90. Jan. 67.50 bid.
Fab. 68.55 bid, April 68.75 ashed. June
70.00. Sales: 27.071.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 69.10 (68 801.
March 68.55-68.30 (67.80). May 63 BO-

69.40. July 69.70.69^5, Aup. 07.50-67.70
bid. Sales: 5.B57.

Shell Eggs—Feb. 54.75 (54.95). Apr.l
50.80 asked (51.85). May 50 25. June
nil. Sept. 58.00. Dec-. 59.75. Seles 48.
Silver—Feb. 798.5-799 0 ( 763.3).

March 788.0 bid (768.0). April 793.0

hid. June 801.1 bid. August 809.2 bid.
Oci 817 2 bid. Dec. 825.4 aid Feb
833 6 bid. April 841.9 bid. June 850.3
bid. August 85B.9 bid. Oct. 867.7 bid.
Dec. 876 7 bid. Feb. BBS S bid. April
895 3 bid. June 603.5 bid, August 814 7
bid
tSoyabeans—March 774-772 17521.

Muy 789-788
( 766). July 798-79D.

August 786V784. Sepl. 742. Nov. 713-
712-r. Jan. 722-721. March 728-729.

ifSoyabean Meal—March 202.30-202 50
(198.40). May 205 50-206 20 (201 40).
July 208 70-209.00. August 207.00.
Sopt 200.50-201.00. Oct 195 50. Doc.

195.80-

195 50. Jan. 195.10. March
195.

80-

196 DO.
Soyabean Oil—March 28 57-28 57 bid

(27 57). May 28.78 bid (27 78). July
29.77 bid, August 28.50. Sept 27.23.
Oct. 25.S5-25.90. Doc. 25.30-25 25. Jon.
25 00 bid. March 25 05. May 24.95-
24.50.
Wheat— March 35E'«-358>, (359).

May 347-34 )L (341^). July JZW-32™.,
Sepl. 325i«. Doc. 336» : .

March 345
SWhaat—SCWR5 13 5 per cent pro-

tein content cil St. Lnwrence 189 58
§Oats—86 60 bid (86.50). May 84 20

bid (83 90 bid). July 83.20 asked. Oct.
84.70 asked. Dec. 83.90 bid

SFlassoed—M.iy 375.00 bid (365.00
bid i. July 359.00 bid (359.901. Oct.
364 50 bid. Nay 367 30 bid. Dec. 357.20
bid.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 20 SRye—May

108 00 bid (107 60 bid). July 107.00
asiied (106 70 bid). Ocl 107 90 bid.
Dec. 1C-. 90 bid.

§ Bar ley—March 80 70 (79.301. May
81 20 bid (8O.D0 asked). July 83.20
asked. Oct. 85 90 asked. Dec. 85 30
asiied.

Afi cents per pound c-warehause
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. *! Cents pet troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-fb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel 7 5 per short ton
(2.000 lbs) § SCan. per metric ton
S5 S pei 1.000 sq. Icct. t Cents pei
dozen. _

Mondays dosing prices

JUTE

WHEAT BARLEY

SILYbR
per

troy in.

Bullion

tixiDE
price

+J"
[

L.U.B.
dues

tor

3pot. ....... 3B5.7& +0.1 S84.fip !-<>.«

j ioonUir 395.8b 3fi6-fi5p -0.5S

6 maothiii 404 .4p MI-8
'

j

‘

IS axintbi 421p 1

196 (139)

10.000 OzS. Morning: Threa monins
398. 7.8. 93. 2.5. 93. 3.5, 94. Kerb:

Three months 395. 4.5. 4.7. Afternoon:
Three months 39«. 4.5. 95, 5.2, 5.a. 96.

6 2, 96, 6.5, 6.3. 6.5. 96. 6.2. E 1. 96.

6.1. 62. Kerb! Thr*t months 396 7 97,
.9. 12. 7 5. 98.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
224 tonnes, bringing the total for the
week co tar to 309 tonnes. A freer

offtake developed, with users stiff im-
pressed by the strength of values.

Most ol the demand was in Ameriean-
tvpo varieties, chiefly Turkish and
Russian growths.

ji'esterrtajr'* +nr 'Yeste-day'n -J- or
M'ntm rk>w . — . done .

—
Mar -0.48 81.05 -0.75
-MayJ 97.40 —0.45, 93.80 --0.40
Sept,

j

91^0 —030
, 85.80 —0.15

Nm„j 95.30 I-OJ5 88.15 —0.55
Jan ...| 99.10 i-O^fl : 95.00 -OJB

Business done—Wheel; March' 94 10-
99.80. May £17.35-97.40, Seat. 92.23-
92.05. Nov. 95.70-95.25. dan. 9955-
3930- Sale*: 437. Barley: March
91.80-91-05, May 84.50-33.70, Sept.
86.15-86.00. Nov. 89.B-89.15, Jan.
93.20-93.10- Sales: 370.
HGCA—LocBtian ex-farm. spot prices.

Feed barley: NE England 89 40; Berks
and Ovon 90 50
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning February 26 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
rem.vn unchanged.

.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums ire effective for
Feb. 21 'In order of current levy plus
March, April and May’ premiums' (with
previous in brackets} all <n units ol
account per 100-19 Common wheat:
85 89, nil. ml, 6.24 (85.89, nil, nil, 5.93}.
Durum wheat: 134.62, rest nit (134.52,
rest ml). Rye: 85.46, nil, n«, 7.30

JUTE—Quiet. Feb. -Mar: . c end I

Dundee—BWC CS4. BWD £238. BTC
£257. BTD C2-W. e and I Antwerp—
BWB 5554. BWC S508. BWD $478. 9TB
5559.. BTC S519. BTD S4S8

jute goods- Nominal Msr. -April

c and f Dundee—40 in 10 oa £11.65.

7.5 02. EB.87. B Twills £30.66.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close {,„ order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 367.0. 367.5, 369.0-

366.0. 91: May 380.0, 380.5. 380.2-377-0.

79; July 390.0. 390,5. 390.&-386.5. 7B;
Oct. 386.5. 387.5. 388.5-386.5, 168. Dec.
386.2. 337 0. 383.0-386.3, 84; March
289.0. 390.0. 390.5-388 0, 45; May
392.0. 392-5. 392.0-390.0, 37; July

383.5. 394 0. 393.0-391.0, 24. Sale*:

606.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller): March 2200. 228 0; M“y
228 0. 235 0. July 231.0. 237.0; Oct.
233.0 2-10.0. Dec. 234 0. 240 0: March
235 0. 24-1 0: Maw “36 0, ?44.0; July
237 0. 2«7 0. Sc I-.'- N:

l

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Coss
(in order buyer, seller). March 164 .C.

130 0: May 190.0. ’93.0; July 1B&0.
105.0; Oct 194 0, IPS 0. 0«c. I-.V

196-0. March 191.0, 197.0; May 192 .0,

159.0; July 193.C. 139.0 Sa,*s 4.

*
HIDES—Birmingham: Firm. SBeond

cleir by 31-35.5 kilos, S8.2p b kilo;

26-20 5 ki'r.s 99 Bp. 22-23 5 kilos.
114. 5p. Light cows H8p a kilo.

• Nominal. 1 New crop, t Unquoted.
p April-May r Feb.-March. 5 March,
v Maich-April.

.
w April. x Par ton.

z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 54.0 to 59.0. Eire
hindquarters 62.0 10 Ei.O. forequarters
43.0 co 47.0. Veal: English fats 70.0 ro
7B.0. Dutch hinds and ends 90.0 to 98.0.
Lamb: English Small 58.0 to 64.0.
Medium 56.0 to 62.0. Heavy 52.0 to 60.0.
Scotch Medium 56.0 to 64.0. Heavy 52.0
to 60.0. Imported Frozen NZ PL New
Season 43 0 to 49.0. Pm New Season
48.0 to 48.5. Pork: English, under 100
lbs 36.5 to 45.0, 100*120 Jb* 35.0 10
43 5. 120.160 lbs 34.0 la 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on February 20. GB cattle 73.21 p per
kg I w (4-0.82). UK sheep 152 9p per
kg. ast. d.c.w. (+ 4.1 1. GB piga 62.7p
per kg. i.w. ( + 2 5). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 12.2 per
cent, average price 73.44p ( + 1.0
Sheep numbers up 9.2 per cent, aver-
age price 154.1o (+4.6). Pig numbers
down 7.6 per cant, average price 62.7p
(+2.7). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
10 6 par cent, average price 72.66n
f 0.18) . SheBP numbers down 10.9
par cam. average price 141 .2d (-2.^-

Pig number* down 4.0 per cent, average
price 63.1d t +0 91.

COVENT GABDEN—Price* in starling

par package except where Otherwise
stilted. Imported produce: Lemons

—

Italian; 120’s 4.30-4.50; Cypriot: Tray*

3.30-

4.00. canema 80-180'* 3.S0-6.5C;
Scania: Trays 30/40/45 1.50-1.60.
OrflUfles — Spania: Navels/Navelmes

3.30-

3 70, Israeli: Shamoutl 4 35-4. SB;
Cyprus: 3.00-4.50: Moroccan: Navels.
3.50-3 60: Egyptian: Baladi 3.00-3.20:

Jr.maicon: 3.20-3.30. Seville*—Spanish;
Sour* 3.50. Clementinee—Span is: 5.00-

5 30. Satsumas—Spanla: 3.00-3 50
English produce: Potatoes—Per 25 kg

1 70-2.00. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.60-

1 70- Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-0 50.
Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.04-0.10,
Co.v*s Orange Pippin 0,07-0.18; Spartan
0 06-0 10. Pears—Per pound Conference
0 11-0-16. Cornice 0.22-0.24. Cabbages
—Per not 4.00-5.00. Beetroot—Per 28 lb
0.90- 1.00 Carrots—Par 28 fb 1.80-

2.20. Onions—Per 28 lb 150-1.50.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 19. |Rye—May
107.60 bid (107.00). July 106.70 bid
(106.00 bid), Oct. 107.60 asked. Dec.
107.60 asked.

fBarley—March 79,30 (79 00), May
80.00 asked (7920 bid). July 81 90 bid.
Oct. 85.00 asked. Dec. 84.50 asked.

SOats—March 86.50 (86.50). M?y

B3.90 bid (83.60). July B2.B0 b.d. Oct.
83.70 bid. Dec. 83.60 bid.
SRaxsaeds—May 365.00 bid. 36 1 00

bid). July 359 50 (356.00 bid). Oct.
354.60 bid. Nov. 347.30 bid. Dec. 3*7.20
bid
SWheal—SCWRS 13 5 per ceni pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence 189.53
(189.05).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
• „ „ „ ROTTERDAM. Feb 20.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.

p£r CBnr reid-Feb/mid-March SI 65.
U.S. Dark Winter wheat ordinary not
offered. U.S. No. Z Red Winter Wheat
March SI 66. April SlSB. May S167. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring whQdl, 14 pflr

Sl4750
,a,Ch S17,# Ap,ll ’Ms y 5,46 May

Maize—U.$. No. 3 Coin Yellow afl.

*120-120.75. Fab. S'20. March S119.50-
119.75, Apri|.June 119.50-119.75. July
Sept $119.50-119.75, Oct.-Dec. S120.
Soyabean*—U.S. 2 Yellow Gullports

Feb. S2S7.50. March 5301 .75. AdmI S305.
May $306.26. Juno S308.75. July-Aug
5309, Sept. $302. Oci. $278.50. Nov.
S277.50. Dec. S28Q.2S. Jan. S283.75. Feb.
$287.50. March S288.75. Brazil Yollow
FAQ unquoted. Argantmc M.iy-June-
July S298 sailers

Soyameal—44 per e«nt U.S. AH. 5238.
Feb. up to April $239. Apr.l-Sapt $241.
Nov. -March $236.50. Brazil peNois AH.

5247. Feb. ST47. March S246. Apnl-Mny
5248, Apnl-Sept. S248. Nov. -March S249.

PARIS. Feb. 20
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos,)—Maich

1443-1450, May 1473-1475. July 1475
bid. Sept. 1545-1549. Dec. 1535-1553.
March 1540-1565. Sales ai call, 2.
Accumulative torat 107
Sugar (FFi per 100 kilos)—May 978-

940. July 955-963. Aug. 984-986. Oct.
1011-1019. Nov. 1005-1020. Dec. 1040-
1065, March 1075-1090. Mny 1103-1115.
Seles at call 3.

S Commodity market coueraqe in
these columns is being emended to
include French sugar cocoa, coffee,
soyabean meal and wool market
closing prices. More U.S. futures
mark n s will also he covered includ-
ing silver, live cattle, hags. eggs,
pork bellies and plywood Item
Chicaqo and orange juice and
potatoes from New York.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Dow Feb. Fen. Month Year"
Jones. 19 16 ago ago

^*b. 19 Fob. 16,M’nth
-
BB01 Year ago

268.42 268.05 263.66 223 25

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

Soot .
- 3B2.56 375.51 347.0B

Ftur's - .381,05 372.40337.69
““(Average 1924-25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb. IB Feb.16 M'ntfl-ago' Year ago Fob. SD'Feb. 16 M'ntri ago Yearago
- '1045.7 B96.7

.
902.4

J 546,0. 1547.0 14BB.0 1569.0

(December 31. (Baser September 18, 1931-1001
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Further heavy investment in Gilts highlights markets

Early gains pared but still extend to I among longs

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
‘ Fob.

-
: Feb. Feb. FA~"Fia”: Job. A yea- ‘ ao
; w • is IS l

.
i« . ago

Government SeesI «-20 M M.»' 6S.»; M.38 65.10 74.87

Fixed interest..- 66AS 66.44 €6.09' 86.W M.41< 66.03 77.61

industrial 460.3! 460.3 455.3 460.6. 457,4; 455.4, 454.8

Gold Mlnee- 177.2! 175.6 174.6, 177.0

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Dav
Fsh.12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. B
Feb. 2ti Mar. S Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
'

- T
“ New time “ dealings may fake

place- from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Government slocks continued
to set the pace in slock markets
yesterday, particularly in the
early trade when funds mainly
from the UK but also from
Japanese, Middle Eastern and
European sources were heavily
invested. The combined demand,
attracted by redemption yields
still in excess of 14 per cent
among the longer maturities and
of over 13 per cent in the shorts,
took quotations up a point
further before a late afternoon
reaction set in.

Much of the market's current
strength is based on the mount*
irig view that any change in UK
short-term interest rates is more
likely to be downwards—

a

marked change in opinion since
Minimum Lending Rate was
raised by 11 to 14 per cent less
than a fortnight ago.
With the Government’s fund-

ing programme apparently com-
pleted for the current fiscal year,
thoughts of lessened demands on
the market for a while injected
new confidence and added point
to recent speculation that the
short-medium and long tap
stocks, both of which now appear
to be cheaply priced, will be
substantially over-subscribed
when application lists open
tomorrow: in £1 5-pa Id form, less
than £200m needs to be put up
to fully subscribe for both.

.
Part of yesterday's later selling

of Gilt-edged reflected fund-
raising operations for the
purpose of switching into the
new taps. There was also an
element of profit-taking, which
had an exaggerated impact on
prices, in attempts by dealers to
square their positions after the
sterength of the oast two days.
From its 1978-79 low of 64.64.

He FT Government .Securities
index has gained 1.64 to 66.2S in
the last eight business days, 1.09
oT the rise having taken place
since last Friday's close.

Equities took heart again from
the broad advance in British
Funds and a small investment
interest soon impinged on the
market's underlying stock short-
age. Just before noon, however,
the courage of investors faltered
following reports of a worsening
situation in Vietnam and values
subsequently began to drifc back
from the best.

The FT 30-share index was 3.2

up. at the 11 a.m. calculation but
ended the dav with no change on
balance at 460.3. Yesterday's ex-

pansion in business was mirrored

in bargains marked reaching
6.057—Lhe highest since Septem-
ber 15 last. The main body of

secondary stocks was not in-

volved in ihe late downdrift so

rises commanded a four-lo-one

majority over falls in all FT-
quoted industrials.

Activity in the Investment
currency market remained at a

Inw ebb and, with sterling little

altered from the overnight level,

the premium closed i belter at

S9J per cent. Yesterday's SE con-

version factor was 0.6850

(0.6866).

A resurgence of demand in the
Traded options market saw the

number of deals expand to 1,352.

just o3t* above the previous re-

cord sel on February 1. Ahead
of the company's preliminary re-

sults tomorrow, ICI attracted 296
deals. Other active series
included EMI with 197 trades
and'Grand Metropolitan with 143.

Discounts higher
Continuing to mirror the

current buoyant mood of gilt-

edged securities. Discounts made
further progress with gains to
10 as in Cater Rvder, 295p, and
Union. 335 p. Merchant banks
encountered selective demand
with Kcyser Ullmaan the malar
beneficiary at 47p. up 4. The
major clearers, "however, drifted
lower in moderate trading.
Barclays closed* 3 lower at 382p
ahead of tomorrow’s preliminary
results, while Midland cheapened
5 to 360p.

Insurances closed firmer
throughout the list on an
increased turnover. Royals did
well among Composites with a
rise of S to 338p. after 340p: the
preliminary results are due on
March 1. GRE put on 4 to 216p
and Eagle Star 2 to 130p. Life
issues also moved higher helped
by news that the UK Life
assurance industry had a record
year in 197S for sales of indivi-
dual life contracts and personal
pension business.
The hulk of early gains in the

Building sector were subse-
cmentlv eroded by small selling.
Blue Circle finished just a penny
up on balance at 24Sp. after touch-
ing 252 p. Tunnel " B.” however,
put on 12 to 286p and buyers
were attracted to Breedon and
Cloud Hill Lime which firmed 5
to 118p. In thin markets. Inter-
national Timber held a gaio of 4
at II6p, while Magnet and
Southerns rose 8 to 145p and
Brown and Jackson added 15 to
310r». In Constructions, satis-
factory annual results left March-
\riel 2 tn the good at lOSp. Tayior
Woodrow, in ex-rights form,
moved from an opening 347p
to 358p before settling up 9 on
balance at 356p. while the new
nil paid shares opened at 2Sp

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the Corporation’s

Declaration ol a DIVIDEND of SI .00 (gross) per share of the Common
Stock of Ihe Corporation payable on U)lh March. 1979. there will

become due in respect of BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS a gross

distribution of 5 cents per unit.

The Depositary will qive further NOTICE of. the STERLING EQUIVALENT
ol the net distribution per UNIT payable on and alter 15th March. 1979.

THE CORPORATION'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1978. Authorised

- Depositaries ore assisting in the distribution ol this report to holder of

1 Bearer Depositary Receipts. Copies may also be obtained from Barclays
Bank Limned.

Barclays Bank Limited

Securities Sarvices Department
54 Lombard Street

London EC3P 3AH

NEGIT SJL

NOTICE. OF
-T

MtET»NG

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
nmth ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
at NEGIT S-A. will oc Held at me
registered office In LuxemDourg. 10a.
Boulevard Royal, on Tuesday. 11th
March 1979 at 13 noon :sr the rxir-

nose of considering tne following
Agenda: . _
1. To receive and adoBI the Directors

Resort of tne Statutory Auditor far

the vear to Slit December 1978.
1.' To receive and adopi me Balance

Sheet and Statement ol Ooerationt
as at 31 at December. 1973

3. To aoprove payment o> Directors'
Feel.

4. To grant discharge to tne D rectorc
ana the Statutory Auditor m

' respect of the execution ol the.r
mandates to 31st December. 197S.

5. To receive and act on the statutory
nomination lor election Of Directors
and :he Statutory Auditor for a
new term ol one vear.

6. -To aoproorlatc the earnings.
7. To transact any other business.

The resolutions will be carried by a
maloritv ol those present or repre-
sented.

The shareholders on record at the
date ol the meeting are entitled to vole
or g,*e orov.es Proxies should arrive
at -the registered onice or the Company
n« later than twenty-tour hours balore
The meeting.

By Order of the Beard.
J. PIERSON. Secretary.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE

PARIS

Floating Rate Note Issue of

U.S.5 75 million

February 1978/84

The rate of interest applicable Tor

the six months period beginning

February 21st 1979 and get by the_

reference Agent is 11'i«% annually.

CITY OF COPENHAGEN
30 YEAR EIGHTH CENTENARY LOAN

OF 1967

Bondholders of the abovo loan are
advised that the redemption due on
the ISm April 1979, l-e.

Uj.tl .290.000 nominal, has been
ejected by purchase

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
21st February. 1979.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS
OF BONOS OF THE ISSUE

7i4*S, — 1972-87
ol FFrl 50.000.000 made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commission of the European
Communities announces that me annual
instalment of bonds amounting to

FFrl 5.000.000 has been purchased lor

redemption on April 1. 1979.

! THE COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
P One Hundred and Fllly-lourth Ordinary

General Meeting of the Stock Holders ol the
Company will be held at the Principal
Olhce ol the Company. Blackwell House.
Aldcnhant Road. Watford, on Thursday.
22nd March, 1979 at 12.20 o.m. lor ihe
following purposes
1. To receive and adopt Ihe Report of the

Directors and me Statement et Accounts
for the year ended 31st December,
1975

2. To canilrm and declare dividends.
3. To re-elect Lord Desmond Chichester a

director of the Company.
4. To authorise the directors to fix the

|

remuneration of the auditors.
5. To transact the ordinary business ol

the Come anv
Dated this 28th day of February. 1979.

By Order of the Board.
W. A COSGROVE. Secretary.

Blackwell House.
Aldenham Road.
Watford.
Hertfordshire WQ2 2EY.

APPOINTMENTS

INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND
CURRENCY DEPOSIT BROKING COMPANY

requires

EXPERIENCED BROKERS
for its Bahrain office

Openings available up to managerial level with

salaries commensurate to these highly challenging

posts. Any replies will be treated in full confidence.

T~ vhpute submit full curriculum vitae («» ftor A.6661,
'

'PwinaaL Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

premium, moved up tu 37p
premium, .and closed at 32p
premium.

After early progress to 377p,
ICI relapsed to unchanged at
371p. . .

Utd. Scientific fall
Leading Electricals moved nar-

rowly throughout with CEC
easing the turn to 325p; ihe com-
pany announced last night that
Dr. Henry Kissinger had been
appointed consultant to the
Board. Elsewhere in the sector,
a fair trade developed in Fareell,
up 12 at 445p. while renewed
invtiitinent demand took Elec-
tronic Rentals 5 higher to I78p.
In thin markets, Ferranti put on
10 to 3S8p and Decca “A” 13 to
37Sp. Eleclrocomponenfs rose S
to 373p, but selling triggered by
the chairman's view of prospects
lowered United Scientific 17 to
254p.

After touching 16Sp following
Ihe near-57 per cent profit
increase. Ernest Jones (Jewel-
lers) finished a net 2 down at
162p. Elsewhere in Stores, profit-

taking after the previous day's
Press-inspired rise of 13 left MFI
Furniture 4 off at 230p. while
Vantona relinquished 2 to 123p
following the annual results.
Bambers, on the other hand, rose
4 to 146p on renewed investment
demand and mail-order concern
Freemans added a like amount to

122o-
The Engineering leaders

moved within narrow limits and
closed a shade easier for choice.

Elsewhere. Peter Brotherhood
touched a 1978-79 low of S8p in

initial reaction to the interim
profits setback but rallied to close

unchanged on balance at 93p.

Leading Foods encountered a

useful business and J. Sainsbury
and Associated Dairies firmed 6

apiece to 248p and 2Q2p respec-

tively. Elsewhere, revived specu-

lative demand lifted Robertson 8
tn 138p. and. in a thin market,
George Bassett put on 10 tn 121p.

The widely reported take-over

denial prompted sharp fluctua-

tions in the price of De Vere
Hotels which, after Monday's
iump of 42. dropped back to 224p
before renewed speculative

demand hoisted the price to only

3 off at 245p. News that the
Have brothers had acquired an
11.6 per cent stake in the com-
pany lifted H: F. North 8 to 36p.

Lawtex wanted
Still taking their cue from a

buoyant gilt-edged market, the
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
soon extended the previous day's

good gains by as much as 6 in

places. However, nervousness
induced by contrasting reports
about the China/Vietnara crisis

prompted a reaction which left

THE COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat the

TRANSFER BOOKS ol Ordinary and Pre-
ference 5tocks will be CLOSE lor one
day only on 6ih March. 1 979 tor the pre-
paration ol the D v:dend warrants payable
on 1st April. 1979.
Dared this 2lst day ot February. 1979.

W. A. COSGROVE. Secretary.
Blackwell House.
Aldenham Road.
Watford.
Hertfordshire WD2 ZEY.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00170 ol 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Divioion Companies Court. In
the Manor of STEPER FASHIONS
LIMITED and in the Matter ol THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Paxiiion lor ihe winding up of Ihe
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 17th day
ol January 1979 presented to the aaid
Court by THE MAYOR AND BURGESSES
ol the London Borough of Islington
and that the said Petition is directed
to be heard before the Court sittinq
et the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL. on the 5th dav of
March 1979. and any creditor or con-
tributory ol the said Company desirous
to support or oppose the makinq of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
ot the i me of hearing >n person or by
h>s Counsel for that purpose: and a
copy ol the Petition will be furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory ol the said Ccmoanv
requiring such copy on payment of the
regulated charge lor the same.

C. TAPP.
393/395. City Road. EC1.

NOTE—Any person who inlands to
Jppeer on the heerinq of the said
Petition must serve on or send by
post to the above-named, notice in

wrnmn of his intention so to do. The
notice must state the name and address
ol the person, or. if a firm, the name
and address cf the firm, and must be
s<nned by rhe person or firm, or his
or their solicitor f if envl. and must be
served or. if posted, must be sent by
post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than four o'clocl'
in the afternoon of the 2nd day of
Mirch 1979.

No. 002967 of 1978
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Group A. In the
Matter of WARWICK ENGINEERING
INVESTMENTS LIMITED and in the
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order of rhe High Court of Justice
fChnnceiv.DivI* nnj dared Ihe 29th Hav
of January 1979 confirmina tho reduc-
tion of the cap-ial of the above-
mentioned Comoanv from Cl.350 000 in
f1.073.91fi 40 and the Minute aporoved
by tho Court shotwna with rtraoect to
rhe caoitol ol the Company as altered
the several particulars rebuilt
pbove -mentioned Act ward

the closing tone mixed. Beccham.
after touching fi&Jp, closed a net
2 easier at 625p, while Glaxo
ended unaltered at 4Sop. after

490p. In ex-rights form. Rank
Organisation closed at 232p.
while the new nil-paid shares
closed at 15p premium after

opening at 7p premium. Else-

where. Crest Nicholson rose 5 in

93p in response to the sharp
increase in annual earnings and
Sotheby’s added 6 to 381p follow-

ins revived investment demand.
Buyers came for Lawics which
closed 7 to the good at SSp.
while similar improvements were
seen in Letrasel, 13Sp. and
Powell Duffryn, 168p. Thomas
French put on 5 to 72p as did
Lindustries. to 131p. while BBA.
51 p and Norman Hay. 67p.
appreciated 4 apiece. Vinien
ended with an improvement
of 4 to 144p while Donald
Kacpherson were fairly lively

and recorded a gain of 2\ to 80p-
Recovering from the previous
day’s dullness caused by concern
about the Vietnamese situation.
Far-Eastern stocks Jardine
IHatfaesoo, 180p, ‘ and Swine
Pacific. 123p, rallied 6 and 7
respectively. Liden. 8p. were
suspended just before the
announcement that the Board
is considering several bid
approaches.
Following last week’s strength

on speculative buying and Mon-
day’s reaction of 5, Management
Agency and

.
Music were

prominent again in Leisure
issues with a rise of 7 to 13Sp.
Bar and Wallace Arnold Trust
“A” also showed to advantage,
rising 6 to 121p.

Hopes that the drawn-out
legal battle between Lucas and
Ferodo to gain control of French
electrical component manufac-
turers DucelJier will soon end in

Lucas’s favour lifted the shares 3
tn 275p. Elsewhere in Motors,
the lone was mixed. Fodens, at

46p, gave up half of Monday’s
rise of 4 while, among Distribu-
tors. small buying was good for

gains of 7 to lOSp in Hartwells,
and 2 to 118p in Harold Perry.

Major Newspapers showed use-
ful rises. Associated, 190p, Pear-
son' Longman, 211p and News
International, 273p all rose
around 4, while International
Thomson rallied 12 to 342p.
Selected speculative issues also
firmed. Associated Book adding
12 for a two-day gain of 18 to

3lSp.

In Properties, the recently
improved feeling about the out-
look for interest rates and the
effects of a broker's favourable
circular combined to extend the
previous day's useful advance.
Prices, however, usually closed %
penny or so below the best. News
that Olympia and York Develop-

ments were now interested in

7.6m ordinary shares prompted a
gain of a penny to 50p in English
Property. Other leading issues

attracted a reasonable early
interest and MEPC finned 5 for

a two-day gain of 13 to 174p, after

177d. British Land put on 2 to

51p and the 12 per cent Con-
vertible moved up 5 points to

£152.

Oils shade firmer
Early interest in Oils fizzled

out and prices of the leaders

slipped back from the day’s best

to end with gains of a couple of
pence. British Petroleum. 974p
after 97fip, and Shell. 640p after

645p. both closed a net 2 up,
while secondary issues remained
featureless.
Second thoughts over the

interim results helped Slme
Darby to rally 3 to 205p. Else-
where in Overseas Traders.
S. and tt’. BerisfortL lS2p, and
Gill and Doffos. 155p. improved
5 and 7 respectively.

Milford Docks softened S to
175p on further profit-taking
following the recent gain on
news of Sranoil's stake.
Speculative support was again

present for Sirdar, 3 better at
109p. Other Textiles traded,
quietly and closed with little

change, but Carrington Vlyella
hardened a fraction to 33p in
front of today’s annua? state-
ment.
An active early business

followed by strong London
support left the Plantation
market in firmer mood than of
late. Gnthrie rallied 6 to 43Sp
on the general feeling that Sime
Darby will up their offer soon.
London Sumatra advanced 10 in
a limited market to 227p.

Golds mark time
South African Golds moved

narrowly throughout the day
prior to closing a shade lower on
balance reflecting a 75 cents fall

in the bullion price to S247.625
ounce.

Trading in Golds was at a low
level following the postponement
of the U.S. Treasury gold
auction and the market was also

unsettled by the uncertainty
surrounding the China-Vietnam
conflict. The Gold Mines index
eased 0.6 to 179.5 while the ex-
premium index gave up 0.7 to
123.0.

Coals continued to attract

attention with Transvaal Con-
solidated Land a point firmer at
a 1978-9 high of £161. On the
other hand “Amcoal” eased 5
to 8l0p in front of the increased
profits and dividend. In the gold-
orientated Financials. Johannes-
burg buying lilted Anglo-Vaal a
further i to a high of £10?.
London-registered Financials

made steady progress despite a
reaction in base metal prices.
Charter and Rio Tinto-Zlne were
both around 3 better at 15lp and
282p respectively.

After opening barely changed
and then easing on modest profit-
taking, Australians finally moved
ahead. In the base-metal pro-
ducers Pacific Copper were out-
standing and finally $ higher at
102p.
Of the more speculative issues,

gains of around 3 were .common
to Cnltus Pacific, 30p. Seleast
Exploration, 45p, and North West
Mining, 36p.

Tins were featured by Killing-
hall, which advanced 45 to a
197S-9 high of 300p following Far
Eastern buying.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same

0OldMlMt<Ex-Spm> 223.0 123.7 121.1; 120.3! 118.8 120.1. 118,6

Ord.Div.YI«W I 6-16! 8.20 6.30. 6.21 6.24 3.80

Earning*,Y'ta % (fuU>> imo; I6JU 16,31’; 16.46; ab.23; 16.31, 17.»S

Ord.Div.YioW 6.16, 6.17

Eaminsra.Y’fd 5 16.10; 1641

P/E Ratio Wot) i
#
) ! 8-08, 8,05,

Dealing* marked.—
j 6,057] 4,295;

Equity turnover —
i

65,53j

Equity bargains total 1 — ! 14,175

6,057] 4,255; 3.725 4,474 4,W$ 5,233 4,762

-
j

65.53; 60.86' 66.74 84.65; 75J2. 53.14

- f 14,175 11,5551 12,1201 15.177 15,48* 11.349

10 am 463.0. 11 am 463-5. Noon 462-3. 1 pm 462-9.

2 Dm 482.7. 3 pm 462 *.

latest index 01-248 8026.
"Nilw 7.82.

Basis 100 Govt. See*. 1S/10/26. Fhied lot. 1928. Industrial Ord.

I/7135 Gold Mines 12.9/5. Ex $ premium index started Juno 1932.

SE Activity July-Dee. 19*5.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1978, 'Since CompiWn.

'

i !
——— 1

! High : Low High
;
Law

S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt Secs~| 78.58
(3;1f78)

Fixed int.J 81.27
! (S/1ITS)

lnd.. Ord-. -I 535.3
|
(14,817*1

Gold Mines! 206.6

j

twaim
Gold Mlnosi 132.3
lEx-S ptnl... IMrtflB

64.64 : 127.4 ! 49.18
(6/2*735

| (9/1/56)
j

(S/lilSl

65.77 ! 150,4
j
50.83

118/2.79] ‘ftt/IIOT (5/1/75)

433.4 540.2
{
49.4

—Dally *

i Gilt Edged„ 204.8.

! IndustrialsJ 184.1;
' Speculative.' 44.5

! Totals. ! 337.9

[
CtlStm ;(!•/•/w> I

IMIMO)

;
124.1

I
442.3 I

43.5
1(23111,7*) ffSfc.TM tt*MB'7I>

i 90.3 : 337.1 54.3
• (18(4/71) j (8M/74) 1 125/8,'76)

5-cfy Av’r’go •

GiltEdsfirf...- 178-0
Industrials J44.5:
Speculative.; 36.6
Totals. 106-8

OPTIONS

British Funds 54 ' 23
Corpns_ Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 40 —W 74
Industrials 502 12* 833
Financial and Prop. 197 3b 277
OHs 6 6 26
Plantation 7 1 24
Mirras ; 38 34 68
Recent Issues

Totals “
4

848

1

201

27

1.373

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lags ings tion meat
Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 Bay 17 May 39
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

A livelier business than of
late in the Option market saw
calls in Pitch Lovell, De Vere,
Spill ers, Dunlop, Consolidated

Gold, P & 0, Premier Oil, For-

ward Technology# Ultramar,
Whcssoe, CharterhaD, Edgar
Allen Balfour. Burma h. Amal-
gamated Distilled Products,

Tesco, Deltenne Rubber. British

Land, Associated Fisheries,

Inter-City, Woodhousc and
Rixson. French Kier, Robert

Kitchen Taylor, Pearson Long-

man and AUebone. A put was
reported in Sound Diffusion,

while doubles arranged included

SpUlers and FNFC 91 per cent

1992/7.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of
Stock tion marks

Rank Org. ‘New * Nil/pd. 14

Closing Change
price (p) on day

15pm —
197S-79
high
17pm

ia £1 13 371 421
Beecham 25p 11 625 — 2 726
Shell Transport... 25P 11 640 + 2 642
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 382 - 3 398
Marks & Spencer Sap 9 86 - 1 94
BAT Inds 25p 8 304 + 2 346
EMI 50p S 12S - 1 190
GEC 25p 8 325 - 1 349
Grand Met 50p S 120 + 1 121
RTZ 25p S 282 + 3 284
Allied Breweries 25p 7 81 + i 94
BP £1 7 974 + 2 974
Dunlop 50p 7 65 — 90
Taylor Woodrow
’New’ Nil/pd. 7 32pm —

1978-79
low
7pm

32S
581
484
296
67*

260
124
233
87
164
78
720
60

37pm 28pm

The following secorltiM Quoted Is IM
Share Information service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (87)

BANKS <1 }
Cater Rvder

BUILDINGS <21
Broedon Lime Brawn & Jackson

STORES (4) _
Bakeri Stores Home Charm
Dewhirst Somne

ELECTRICALS (6)
Alien Elect. Energy Serv ices
Eleetrocomponeots Faroe! f Elect.

Elea. Rentals Kade Inti.

ENGINEERING «*)
Drake & Scull Moss Engineering
Minins Sapp lies R.C.F. Hides.

FOODS <2)
'

Morrison (Wm.)
t
Satoshary (JJ

HOTELS 12}
North (M. F.) StskH (Reo)

INDUSTRIALS
Crean (J.) omce & Elect.
Crest Nienolson P.M.A. Hides.
Gleves Grove Riley (E. J.i
Harris (P.l SUverthontc
Johnson Matthey Sketchley
Maephcrsoi) CD,) Wade Potteries.

LEISURE (S)
Barr 8 WAT A ' Pleasarama
Hawley Letmre Samodson Film
Man. Agency Music

NEWSPAPERS (11
Assoc. Book Pubs.

PAPER (2>
Saatcfil « Saatchi wstmouehs

PROPERTY (III
Allied London Land
British Land Do. S',sc Com. ‘IS
Do. T2oc Conn. Do. 6MX Conw. **5

rtxton Estates Do. IDpc Conv. '8£
Ctnirthburv Estates Proa- A Rw, A
dry Oflkcrs Reokmal Prop.
Cmntv ft District Do A
English Property Second . City
6 1-DC Conv. . SMugh HU.

Estates ft General Do. I Doc Cony. '*0
Estates Prop. In*. Town Centre
Gnat Portland Utd. Real Proa.
Land Investo rs - Warner Estate
MEPC Winston Estates
Peachey

SHIPPING (1)

MBto“ tkibSTS
Gresham House

OILS t*> _BP Shall Transport
OVERSEAS TRADER* III

Bertstord (5- ft W.l RortBwkk CT.»
RUBBERS (2L

Harmons Malaysian London Sumatra
MINE* (B)

Stllfonteln Rwstanbarg Plat.
Anoto-Vaal . .Gold Min. Kaigoorlft
Transvaal OMt. Land Wottern Mining
Lydenburg KflUnlwII

NEW LOWS <3)
BUILDINGS (1)

Higgs ft Hill
ENGINEERING (tt

Brotherhood iP *

INDUSTRIALS MI
Redfrom Not. Glass

Hi --

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Option
Ex'rose Closing
price offer VOI.

Closing
offer • VoL

Closing
offer VoL

Equity
close

BP 900 88 10 115 • 17 135 973p
BP 950 46 2 76 ; 1 97 —
BP 1000 18 4 46 : — 72 -

Com. Union 140 8 5 12
‘

3 16 — 142p
Com. Union 160 lit 40 41, — 71= —
Cons Gold 160 50 11 52 - — — 206p
Courtaulds 100 11 5 12is : — 141, — 106p
Courtaulds 1£0 11* 25 3ia! 20 6 —
GEC 300 34 24 50

j

— 59 — 326p
GEC 330 131* 64 30 !

— 39 —
GEC 360 S 13 141*' 22 —
Grand Met. 100 20 45 22

;
38

;
25 120b

Grand MeL, 110 10 4 W
i

20 • 16 -
ra

120 4 21 ^
i

—
j

101* 15
ICI 330 43 54 4

!
62 — 373p

ICI 360 151* 166 34
|

40 5
ICI 390 .4 58 16

|
38

i
21 30 fr

ICI 420 6l* 5
Land Sees 220 51 5 50

|

— 367

p

240 32 7 38
j !

*5
Land Socs 260 1312 39 22 i 2 • 33 -j.
Marks ASp 70 19 4 21 : — 8^p
Marks asp ao 10 6 131,! —

' ^ —
MarksftSp 90 31* 7 7

.

— 91=
Shell 600 44 31 70 • 5

;

5 4 640p
Shell 630 141* 36 40

j

— 54
Totals 621 175 57

These indices are the joint compilation of ihe Financial Times, ihe institute of Adnnes

and ihe FacoKy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Tnes^ Feb- 20, 1979

BOC Inti.
;

Boots
Boots

;

Boots
j

Bools !

EMI
,

EMI i

EMI
j

EMI
ImporlalGP:
imperiaJGpj
RTZ
RTZ

|

RTZ
RTZ
Totals '

i

February May ’ August '

2ia, 37 i
61,

'

-
!

8
|

|

i*: 53 : 11 27
|

151* 9
;

«s| 1 4 71*;
• *4' 6 1 — i

V IQ U'
—

i

— 151,. 12 19
I

—.

'

x 35 91, 12 i1 131*' ro- -

.
»4. — 5 1?: 87

l

9
1« — Ha 32

!
31*! 5 !

5 10 9 Ill*] — '

U; 10 4 25-1 5
I

- I

63 3 ! 70 • 5 1 72
|43 1

5
1

51 .
i
i

55 J 5 !

23 20 34 .
i 39 < •

4 1 41 1 22
|

37 :! 29
;

.—.
•

i
229 237

|1

.
' 33 ;

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

,E=> rx°«; 1978;79
Issue ',55 :« 3-5 1

Price ;B« 1 4 ?, .

Pi !<“. °= -High
]
Low

I™® ' 'A^S-SC ssL-s
Stock

WA- I — 5 E.Fo 0>; 0=

' ^ :

i If r

4--
• on. :

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES
Improve your qualify ol Ijte — live

in Guernsey I No strife. Stable
Government. Low taxes. For the
lull selection 01 properties from
E50.0UO. plus free "Settling in

Guernsey” book explaining all ihe
(acts. Conner.

S. Lovell, C-rarteraH Surveyors
' LOVELL & PARTNERS,

(Esc. 1815)
St. Peter Port Tel: (MSI 23636

SHORT AND LONG TERM
SERVICE FLATS

VICTORIA AND MAYFAIR
Selection ot I—2—3 bedrooms
From E70-C250 psr week or daily

SCOTT GARDNER ft CO.

60 Pell Mall, SW1
01-339 6353

liu OF MAN (Ramscvl. S.c perpne-nuilt
flat. 2 beds . lounge diner, kitchen.
bathroom, scp.. wic. c;h. lint lioor. sea
view. 12S year lease. £ 1 9.000 Garage
possible Wnie Bov a 6562. _ Financial

Times. TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

[ig.ffsj 197B/Y9

<a r3S°!High| LoW-

F.P. I6/2
.

109pi l(J2p.-A»*oc. Dftines Prof 103p
I
Nil ,23/2 I lam! lpmiChepstow Raoe’e b% Cnv. Uns. Ln.lfiBd'lpm •

F.P..26/1 lOOis! BSiifcolne Valley Water 8% Red PrT 1S83_.. < fiBij ...

.

.
F.P. 28/18 lOOizp 98pjFindlay 0% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf. : lDOp

;F.P.. S/l 148 :10S Hawley-Leisure 12% Cnv. Uns. Ln. '86-M.148 I

F.P-; 1/3 lOlijilOO Mid Kent Water 8* Pref. 1BB4^ 100
i'lO. — 1 9a*i 914 iMid-Soutftem Water Red- Pref1884 9i4 o.i4

• F.P.. 11/1 I07p . iMJpiRMngton Reed 3 ^i^rrv.Cum-Rsd.PreT. 107p -3
F.P., 5/1 : 95p! S4p Seascope 104* Pref Mpsl

:
9?3

!
9Bp; 98p jBnaw Carpets 10S 2nd Cum. Pref-fil .95P11,

u RIGHTS” OFFERS

A SUB-SECTIONS [—
1 7
~

|

~'
EsL 6ras EsL

, Enins Ok P/E
Figures In parentheses show number of lafat Dqft Yield % Yield % Ratio

studs per section - Ho. Change (Mbl) (ACT (NeO

,
at 23%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) !

2 totlJng Materials (28) -

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Bectricafc(15)

5 Engineering Contractors(12)

6 Mechanical Englneerfng(73)

8 Metalsand Metal Formiiig(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE}(53)
12 LL Electrode, Raifio,TV (16)

13 Household Goods(12).
14 Motorsand Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE} a70)
22 Brewerles(14)

23 Wineswtd Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering(17)-

25 Food Manufactaring{19) 1
26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers,-Publishing (12)

33 Padaping and Paper (15)

34 Stores (40)

35 Text3es(23). !

36 Tobaccos (3)
37 Toysand Games (6)—
41 OTHER GROUPS (991

42 Chenticais(18)
1

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)
i

44 Office Equipment (6) 1

45 SNpplog OO) u,

46 Miscellaneous (58)!

49 INDUSTRIALBWHIP(494)
51 OlhffiU.

59 500 SHARE INDEX -

61 FINANCIALGR0UPCU5) 1

62 Banks(6) :

63 Oiscooit Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) —
66 Insurance (Conpostte) (7)

67 Insurance Broker*

68 Merchant Banks 0.4)
69 Property (43).

70

71 Investment Trusts (111) —
81 Minirag

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99
|
ALLSHARE INDEX (750) :

Moil, FH* Tbur, WeiL, Year
Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. W

%
19 16 15 14 htw.)

Index Index Index Index Index

No. No. No. . - No. No.

^’«t= i
i .

—

-li-u. .

1;

I; •

Sir. -
V-.J
Vjh Qra

•>..
g -t ‘, l ’-tr-.

V* .

2DtM
|
2BL83

HUE
32MS I 319.82

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

.
British Gowsmem

T«S+
Feb. danee
20 %

ME37 +036

mss +033

+055

uin +ioe

lKOfi +0.48

riafi. 1
1979 l
to date

4
Ltt 5
1 18 fi

H50
|

10.41

I2J4

12,96

1317 1331
1357 13.63

1357 1353

index Yield
No. %

Renunciation date usually lost day foi dealing tree of stamp duty. 0 Figures
based an prospoaus estimate, u Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus oi other official estimates for 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed.
; Cover allow- loi conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend' Or ranking
only for restricted dividends- 5 Placing price to public. Pf Panes unless other-
wise indicated- ^ Issued by Under. N Offered to holdars of ordinary shares as
a " riqhis.*' •• Issued by way of capimlhation. §5 Reintroduced. 7* lasued in
connection w rh rgoigianlsation, merger or take-over. (13 Introduction. Issued
lo lormtf’ preterance holders. Allotment lottors (or funy-paitf). • Provisional
oi partly-paid allotment letters, ie With warrants, it Unlisted security.

tl4.40 51.26 01J23 51^0

1

62.97
j
[

58.84 58.21 68.50 81^7

14,30 46.31; 46.12 47.99
|

48.01
j

!
43.88 47.88 47.01 57.08

13.09 57.78 67.76 67.76
j

07.64

1

67.41 67.48 68.29 77.47
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

iMfcniiLife Management Ltd. Peart Trust Mamgen Lid. (a)(g)(z)
Sl George'sW*. Stowage. 043856101 252. Hh* HcB»nt,WClV7EB. 01-405SMI
GroKrtftUotts gSA 58L3 I 434 Pwrl Siwtt F±_B4.2
Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. pSTiiT

*
fen

Save & Proemr Seauftfes—centd.
OM«FlBO(dM ,a«e- K-S .&g --J

Abbey Unit Tit. Mngn. (a)
724M, Gatehouse fid., AgteAuty 0296S

SS5Btt2=pa“- 1

Abbey Income ffl 7 43jj +0J t

Afideylnv. Trt. Fd.™ K.7 383 +*2 -i

EqSSaf&ofcisB Elljlll <

Allied Hambra Croup (a) (g)

AHIedlst.
BrfL I nds. Fund.
Grtli&lnc-..
Elea. &W. Dev,
anted G
llambrc

. —
Hambra Ate. FdZ

High Income h
A.H. Eq. Ine. l
KrtcnoUgiol Forit
International E
Pacific Fund _E
5ecs.0f America.—.)!

Spxrtxllxt Fmdi
Smaller Co. ’s Fd r
2nd Sndr.Co’i Fd L

;
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V7AU.
Intone Fet 20 [102.9 1C*3*J -AM 937

James Rntay Unit Trwt Mngt. Ltd. i Intend. Feb‘2D~~)(iitl 40^ S’®

02965941 lS14,W«(HteS(mi,6ias9Pw. 041-204 1321 iifcfa,,, Farrf ^j-iM tu tnoiMHiMi m n mb . l
ru"B managers tin.

014068099 Peart UtdfiSTI
;

aj 017 (Agouti. Units)..

ffi=

tsearsdM &§
J. TtaMr Income _ MJ) -\U>
J. Finlay EurtLFfaW 27.7 29i

.ffj
Prices on Feb. STHert deafing

30, Ctethen St, EC2P2EB.

.
to. Units Feb. 21^..

:
IMert.Ea.Jm.25_
j

Aeon, UidtsJan. 25 _

214,21-2.*«

-M 3® Pelican Units JUtatia. Ltd. <g)W
S7A3 Prime SL,HaKtMte*. 061-236-568S

014004555
penc*,Unte - 1** WJ|+a^ 4.74

“?'3
£J| Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL# (a)

-0.2 4G9 48, KaiSL, Herder on Thames D49U6B6C
-afl «J» P^et*rtGp.Gdu 145-2 483 | A3Q

feEEli M II
®ShSSu^B5*.9 269.M +1.4I 7.73
Mcctlrcg"? P™ 56.91 +M 7.72

UMbjmJ Pg-L IV^.n,

“* *»?£ l«.* o
For fkaOtf see GMs (AutamyS

KrlrcSnrVartVEC4B
American ... I

CapitalT«._HZI

auw«n U” 1* Tras* Managers Ltd.# (a)
Pvactteal Unrest Co. Ltd.# (yXc)

3 iiaSi^zEJ Mjjjl ms
,Kml“B—b7-* iaa "J **

Met Mbu AC’dty.._fc
Overseas Earnings. t

Income Tst _ 1073 ilCH „J 7J2 gmn®dty&Ge*„|7L5 7Bl)|+flL3| £98

SB M3 & |ap=SDo. Acavn.______ 4yj) 43,1 +0.J

Friends* PWvdt Unit Tr# Mgrtf
‘

' — Sj fft JS
Ptxtwrn End, Dorking. 030&50SS Income ! 57.4 553a +05 739

BSSaS5J=» EStSS 18 ir: I
Fuads m Coart4

'

|

Do^^S."TZir £7 tal 6«6
PnbficTrostee, fOngswav, WC2. . 014054300! Eyftfcmryt4 IBS3 311.1 5.55

®aae.-jigjMEaLJli
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

tT. Unit Managers UdJf
. I Uflrwer Hse.. Artlur St. EC4. 014231050

m Bd»

Fuads m Coart4'

PubficTrostee, Wiwsww, WC2.

SSSSsffi MM li
Andersen Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158. FeiKhMVb St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T &L9 55A| I 4.98

S.T. Unit Managers LtdJf
16 FJtafauy Orua, EC2M 700
G.T. Cap. F- "*» >

SxfeTd Un..

W&tfGs
ACt. Pn«,£xFd.

SSPSjfiasBfeM^Bfe S3
to lie MLA tlntt Trust MngmnL Ltd. SeWcn*Tlloc.___|«.

-*$[ SB OMOmenStreet, SWIA9JC. 01-C07333 ’

, ,
_

+2^i| 1-* ULAumti_. r«76 50JS+LU 3JBO Ridgefield Managen

+0 230 Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgot* (a> mSwdutin^ *^7ua Hopesumata-w.G22UH.o«iaa5CT wSeBSdisliilZW
'“iMJEurtpean »L0 863| l 3J1

Ansbaeher Unit Mgtnt Co. Ltd. R. * A. Trust CaKg)
! ^ ***'

_
1. NobleSUEC2U7JA. 014236376 5 RayWsti Rto Bnsdmwd 10B7712Z73OQ]

”**9erty “j49 ,

itBrrl
Inc. Monthly Fuad_pU0 Z7DM J — G.&A. 034 . 35.91 +€J| 5J3

‘ uiiSla
Artnithnot ^cnrttta Ud, fa)fa) fiartoiare Fund Bfauagen# CaJIgJ iSJffiSKfcrU W

LDnto,
«l^R1BY« 2St- MaryAxe, EC3A_BBP

Provincial Life Imr. Co. Ltd.#
222, Bfcbopsvu, EC2. 01-247 6533

0 mn &
PnrfL Portfafio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aJfbJIc)

Hoflxvn Bon, EC1N 2NH. 01^405 9222
Pm*«W I1Z7J 135JI+L5I 4.90

Busts’ Management Co. Ltd.#
TbeStk. Eidauge, EC2N1HP. 014004177

9H:dM
ReBanea Unit Mgn. Ltd.#
ReOaise Use . Tmtndge Wets, KL 069222Z71
OppertunUvFd (M3 72.3) +131 5^7

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-2368521

BB&8&£z:IB ^

&

“ ^ Feh-^*

mEEEM MIS
ScWeslager Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

140, Sonth sued, DerVIng. (0306)86441
Am.E«wpt -—

essa
Extra IK.
lunvneisn.

Inti. Groat* IS?.? SUM +031 3.47
-1

+0J
4.73

-5 243 tafl UTS

Target Trt. Mug
Tirga*. Growtli
get Pacific Fd.__i2J.9 %fl+aa Z.09
O.Wrw. Untts___PT7 +0^ 209
met Imr H2.0 34.3+O 3.97

iS3 JS
Twget Imr
Target Pr. Feb. 21
Tp. me_
TgLPref
Tp. Special Sts

Target TsL Mgn. (Scotland! (a) (h)

19, AIM Crescent, Efflfl. 3- 031-2298621/2
Tamet Amer^agiei?63 2831 +01J x.91
Target Thbtle MU «52 +fl3 6.14

- Extra Income Fd. [57.7 6Z.o3j +63 10.73

Trades Union Unit Trt. Mauagen#
TOO.Wboo Street, E.C-2 ’ 01-628WU
TUUT Feb. I J49.9 S3J| J 538

TrausattuHc aad Gen. Secs. Co.#
91-99 New Londan Rd. CMruford 0245 51651

S^firm. .
UXCMkDIsL

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.#
120, Cfteapsfcfc, EA2. 01-240 3434

siap
- '

1safe*

a
: ::.: : am

IS
+L6 4.45

3.93

(Afusii. Units)
Cotenco Feb. 16MB
(tawrUMtU
Glen Feb. 20J
ttSBiHH
(team. UnHs>_.l
van. Gwth. Feb. 20^
(Accom. Onte)-AS
Van -Hy Feb. 20H
Vanu. T-ee Feb. I4|
(Acaim. IMbJM
WWtmr.Frii.3

TyndaB Managers Ltd.#
18, Canynge Rud, Bridal.

Income Feb. 14 M2
(Atari Units) 177.6

Inc. Monthly Fuad_PU0 Z7DM J -
Artnithnot Securities Ltd. (a»c)
37, (been SL, London, EC4R1BY. 01-23652
-Htoh Yield.--—H53 4JJI +0JI m«

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

(a)(g) 72-80, Caiebouse Rd, Aylesbury
. 02965941

31 m at-13
jB|a| »

ikii SK n.c. inti. Fd.
Im

aAccunv Units) 662 713 +05J 55
n Income Fd 103,8 1T?JB +aa 11

vKAccun. Units) 56B 6L7i9 -+03 9

(Accom. Units) 37.9 4L2 +53 23
Owital Fund_____ 18 7 20.2 T_J -
Commodity Fond 64.8 69.7 +iffl 5
fAmon. Urns) M.7 +33 5

GtenlsPund 378 4Ll +02 2
(Acorn. UnJtl)—__ 453 49JI +-OS 2
Gmrth Fund 325 353 +05 2

gssa?fc=:S Sal I
EaUern & Inti. Fd, __ 243 S3 +0J 1

HtSi k
• N.Aner.£lnLFCL_@.7 S3 ...J LOB

- Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.# (a)(c)

Hlgb Income TsL
income Fund
Ins..
IntL

ML

Gibbs (Antony] Unit TriL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 FrederidA Plv OldJewry, EC2 01-588411:
Extra Income. 1285 30.71# +081 10JJ
iDCanr

:
44.D +53 8.40

ActwoitaUso 645 703+nB 320
GroirOrft I 39.4 42.f +53 420

ifezrrrt5 MM IS

0X^fl3»31: «Wia! High Yl£—gO 6^ +03 8.97 N c' sSlir C^sTd.
ini S^IHathmal and Gouunerciai

+13 3»'31.St. Andrew Sgmre, Bfntwgh. 031-5569151 »«« Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.# (a)—

~

+04 951 Caps. Feb. 14

CMy Gate Hse^ Fb

American Feb. 35
Securities Feb. 20
High Yield Feb. 16

National Provident tor. Mngrs. Ltd.#

48b' Geaceehurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200 (Accum. Units}
N.P.LGUi.Uti.Tst M75 5061 I 535
(AxopLUnlKr^ 1593 .Sg —3 5M Royal TsL (

ipnKtoMFeb.20.
•Spec. Ex. Fab. 6
• Recovery Feb. 6 .....+ mu

•Far in eunpt fnih aay

Scottish EquitaMe Fnd. Mgrs. Uri.#
28 SL Andrews 5q. EeBnburgh 031-5569101

isgfflg—gR, . 8333 »
OeaUng on Wednesday?

Sefaag (Mt TsL Managers lid.# (a)

POto 5U. Bddbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-2365000

S3

4I.H

Private _______E
Inti. Ems.£Asse&lI('
American t

|-® Prices on to 3L Next dEaDag Feb.

420 National Westminster# (a)

5-99 16L Cheapskle, EC2V6EU. 0»
l-ffl cxpitd(Aon)
5 Bn Extra Inc.

IS Financial

Royal TsL Can. Ft Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jemvn Street, 5.W3. 01-6298252

ffi
Prices at Feb. fe. Next desDag Fbb. 3.

03606606a Sara & Prosper Group
+051 427 4, Great SL Helens. Londnn EC3P SEP

317, High Hofeorn, WC1V7NL 01-8316233 Far East &G«l

Barclays Unicom Ltd.# (aHcMg)
Unicom HO. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544'
Unkern America- Dl_5
Do. AusLAcc. B2.4
Do. AusL Inc.

Do- Capital

Do. _ ,
Do. Extra income

Far EastTnnL. . „t

Govctt (John)#
77 Loudon WaQ, EC2
Sldr.Feb.36_ E

Do. AcarnuUntt |
Next de

iBffMIP _•

Portfolio Imr. fSTZZ
Unhersd Fdjd)

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.# (aHg)
Milton Court Doridog, Surrey. 5911
Nelstar IMA 6351 +061 5.61
Netatar High Ine f«3 S3 +0j| 762

Norwich Untoo Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR13N6. 060322200
GroupTsL Fd 058.4 3773iR +25) 537

Sara & Prosper Securities Ltd.#
McnaUonaU Fnh
Capital 07.0 33-71+03 253
iTu S3 27jJ -03 427
Ultfv. Growth jWJ 743 +0^1 226

558) +471 769

aa^aiss
UJC Finds
UK Equity )44J 48JM +04) 568

IncrexslM Inane Fund
Hlgb-Ylefe |51-9

High Return [663

UXtoE""""”
"

UKEQulty )446

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19. UKBbrs lm Fields, WC2. 01-831 6936-9

Umri GtbTstto. C52 26.« I 4B
Umrf Gth Tst Ine 0.4 &$ _ZJ AJS

Stewart lMt TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45. CMriotte Sit, EdWxxgh. 031-2263271

^SSdUrS^.^y 64.91
|

1.47madL
Sun ABance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Affiance Use. Horsham. 040364141

ms;aMea» »i«oi is
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.# (a) (g)

31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 02% 5941

WSSfeazR
W

A

12^ 3ID

(Accom. Units)-
Exeirvt Feb. 14
I beam, units).
nt Earns. Feb. 14
town. Unbs)_
•ief.Feb.14
Aream. Units)—

2LCadleSL.EdUw>
Scot. Inc. Feb. 14
Scot. Cap. Feb. 14 .

(town. Units)
|

UodBoMMGrnqp
capital Growth
Do. Acorn. _._
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum.
Ftaaodal Pr>ty.
Do. town.
High Inc. Priority
International
SpeclM Sks_.

PROPERTY BONDS

OFFSHORE AND
~

OVERSEAS FUNDS

0Z7232241
9901 .._.) 9J4

*=.
19L4 4.96
114^ £.72
1662 8.72
262J 534
2982 534
1116 13J7
14L2 1317

fflU Id
0Z7Z32241

856*1 +121 6.77
9lS+i3 b.77

isji
173 +o3 4.83
2Z3 *53 4.88
623+13 928
^g+Oll LM

Alexander Fund
57. roe AMrr-Diiw. Lmr-rtwg
Alexander Fund

|

SU5711 J . . . .I
-

h« asset mine Frh-iu-y 14

Alton Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL CC.1.1
1 ChariwCro^SL McUr,.j-,C 1 0534-73741
AHRGik Edg.Fd Id0.ll 3015) .. .| 12.67

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P 0. Bov 284. SL Meier. Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap.TsL lJersey*—.1112 UN...! 431

Next drafcng date r.Vith n.

Gov't Sees. Tst \V | L3 59
Next flffllrng C«e Fffl 36.

Easttlntl-To iC»._.|W 10« J 357
Next dealing date Feb. K

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opparturdtles, do tn'M Young & Outhwaiir,
127. Kent St, Sydney

USSI Shares 1 SUS1.48 I I
—

Net asset value NMemnrr 24.

Bank of America international SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Ltr-embourg G.D.
Wtttnveil Income 112.67] I 821

Prices at Feb. 15- Ne*i sub. day Feb. 21.

Banqtte Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence 3 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF.._ |1.«0> 1,964) I 865

Barclays Unicorn Int (Ch. Is.) Ltd
2, Charing Cross. SL Heller. Jiy. 0534 73741
Overseas Income 142 8 45M ... J 1325
Unidnilar Trust UI3I09S 11531 . J LTD
Unriwnd Trust _.|SJ£J[L-De 10lT9b]-O.ia] 9.00

Keyscr Uilmanit Ltd-

25. Milk Street. EC2V8JE
Fomeie. MM2 _yB| -2-JB
Bond .He.. -JJfSL !t?S “
Cent A>:rKtip. .. tl41 18 l4lS5l-0.l v —

King & Shaxson Mgn.
1 ChdriiqCro s Si Helm. Jrr-i,

Valle. H«. 5s. Pri», Paw, <iiv

.

«P5J4i ractl
..uswarcn

Barclays Unicorn Int (toJAan)

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

2L Cbarary Way, Andover, Hans.* 0264 62188

428
Do. Accum 641 +L0 £23
TSB Income J595 63.4 +UJ 7.32
Do. Accum. (6X9 tad +12 7.82
l Scottish B6J 9L6 +05 256

(b) Do. Accum. rel 99H+051 266

Ulster Bank# (a)

Waring Street BeffasL 023235231
(b)UKer Growth 136.9 39^4+05] 623

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King William SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund 08.4 4031 J 5.05
WleferGrth. Fnd. B95 JLU ..._j 4 90
Do. Accum |34S 36^ -1 4.90

Wiefer Growth Fond
King Willton SL EC4R9AR 01-623 4951
Income tints B95 3L1I I 4.90
Acorn. Units 04A 365} ,_..J 4.90

ing DennirHnated Fds.
th invest (36 8 39.8i
^utAInLFd ]sn7 9)2i
v Energy Til „..jl28 5 139 ft

il.STst. 5tg.—,.(2 18 ?2
InLStlg.Tsi £0.92 0.9

01-6234951

1%

'Mr:
. dJr March

01-2483909
+020] 4.86

fe.7B2fi 2p« -_.J 5<

mfewno 44S :::::] I;

1, Thomas St, Douglas. t.o.M. 0624 4656
Urbcorn AusL Eri 546 5F sort . .. I.bO
Oo. turn. Min 36.7 +8.7 150
Do. Grtr. Pacific _ . . 77 8 7831 — —

-

Do. iml. Income 37.1 39.# 8 80
Do. I oi Man Tst 43 7 47Ud . 9 40
Do Manx Mutual 2b 4 264] ... J 140

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Doug la- . I o.M 062-4-23911

ARMAC "Feb. 5 USS34 17 56541 J —
CANRHO** Feb 3__(12W 1 34ll .]

—
LOUNT** Feb. 5 £2.«7 3.1»u| I 1.68
Originally br-unl at 'SID and *‘£L Next vaL March 5.

Bridge Management Lid.
P.O. Boi 508, Grand Canuan, Cayman Is.

NlushiJan. ?1
|

Via.411 | I
-

6 P CV Bos 590. Hong Kong
Nippcn Fund Feb. 14.(115514.5 20.0BUI ] 0-S2

Britannia TsL Mngnrt, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath St, SL KeTlcr. Jer>r. 0534 73114

Ster&ng Denominated Fds.
Growth invest -(36 8 34. BU] ..... 2.00
Far East A Ini Fd Sn 2 9323 HO
Jenev Energy Til „..jl28 5 139 DM 150
Umvsl. STsi/sig ,.(2 18 72# 1J»
High tnLStlg.Tst |£0.4? 0.9S| .... 12.60

ILS. DoRar DeaDisinated Fds.
Urawsl.STst ISUS538 5661 -
Int. High InL Tit |5L'SB.*oO a980j....| 920

Value Feb. 16. Ken deafmg F«j26.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bor 583. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 74777
Stln«.Bnd.Fa.iH) (U0.15 20JH .—|

12.75

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 145. Hamilton. Bermuda
Buttress Equity ISUS2.43 '7571 I 1.70
Buttress Income [50S2O4 212I...I 7.92

Prices at Feb. 5. Nr>t sub. dJr March 12
F“&"6ia.”£tr"

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Capital lm. Fund. | SSH17.97 ( |

-
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser U liman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 39°9
Adiropa OL'2990 313D|+£L20j 4.86
Ad*verM 0K49J0 51.hS+020 4.50

FondaV DM3.W 32|S+0J£ ill
Fondis OLtiil 2UM 545
Emperor Fund S326 3A1I — .
Hlspano HJ54210 44i5| 275

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320, SL Metier, Jersey 0534 37361
CTree Gilt Fd. tC.1.7 _|930 931M .1 1L57
Clive Gilt Fd. lJsyJ,.[9.4b 9.463 —J 12.62

Cornhfll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

Pi). Box 157, Sl PHer Port, Guernsey
lntnl.Man.Fd _(1725 187_5f _...J —
0W5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

.

Grunebngweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa |DIG610 38JW+D2DJ —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. Feb. 13—|SU5L86 1.95) 1

-
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Paitfach 2685 Biebergas* 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

hiLRerter^CZ^uofJS ^.IoJ+ojiJ Z
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.a Box N3712 Nassau, Batonas
NAVFeb.6. IU5G7J1 1B.73| |

-
Em son & Dudley TsL MgL Jrcy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL HeLer, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.IX.T. 1124.6 1332) J 3.00

The Engfish Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-588 7081

sas*«”Pi! jS?a ,d r«
Hexl deaSng Feb. 2L “Next deafeg Fefi. 2B.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Hndelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

\sMnM£KOtr^ EC2-

NAV per share Feb. 16. SUS215a
F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4R0BA .

01-623 46S)
CenLFd.Feb.14— |

SUS5 65 |+0O5| -
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Bov 670, Hamifloo, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass 1 SU 5245(1d I I

-
Fidelity InL Fund— SUS2L92 .... J —
Fidelity Pac-Fd SUS53.68 I .. . J -
FidelityWrM Fd

1 SUS14J1 J ... .1 -
FldeBty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd„
W«ertoo Hse, Don SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

Series A (Intnl.l 10.71 I . . J —
Series B (Pacific) £9.17 ..

-

Series D (AnaAss.)_|£16.Z7
| -...} -

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12, Sl Crape's Sl. Doegbs, IaM. 067475015
FsL VIk. Cm. Tst HI.5 43 7uU . ...J 730
FslVIlD6I.0p.Tb —(3S6 40 1

-
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Uotn-Oame, Luxembourg
Fuming Feb. 14.—| SUSS7.45 | 1

-
Free World Fund Ltd.
BuUeriieW Bldg, HamUten, Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 3L 1 SUS20O24 | — J -
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hie, 16. Finsbury Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-628 B13L TLX: 886100
London Agents for.

Anchor- B^Umts___|50SO.98 1.011 J .7.77
Andw GW Edge g.90 293 +1.4[ 14J9
Anchor InL Fd SU9L7B 4.9ll 221

1 Thoirjs Si reel Douoi.V- I0‘J. 0674*

Gill Fund lJer--e*'. 898 90S
,
J JStS

G.IrTruj u o « < 1101 4 JJJ ll -1 31
Jj

5

Gm Fuc. Gurrusrt|92b 9- 'I — I

Inti. Govt. Sect. Tst „„„
Frrl Siertmq.. . . -I' ]JL5fl .1? 'V.:

)
~

Fust lull ..„.J$i4Lo7 19i.il| -Lifl _
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurh Sl EC 3. 01^23KW
EunmiPL Lux. F 1.102 -1 3.15
Guerener Inc bt 5 Z8^ - "
Do AcciHtl.. B3J 8S^ '

2-f?
hfi Far Ej c

! Fd .._. USS13 70 i.|7
KBIml. Fund IISMZ.17 J8»
KB Japan Funt SUL:6 # -0-10 0.bB

KB.LTs.Gnlh.Fd.. SUS12MV] 1*3
Sitmel Bermuda SUSS 07 .... L71

K . o. in!. E>d. Fd JU510L54 ~
Lloyds 8k. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Boi 195, St. Heilief, Jersey. 0534 27Sol
Uoyth.T>l OlW . 15b 1 59 4[ .. .) 0 51

Nmi deJling March is
•

Uoyds

T

ium

G

ilt |£9W » SSI ... J 12 Z>
Next draling Febr urv Zl

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva .

P.O. £o> J38. 1711 Cmtp 11 >'S«ii.'ei<anc>

Llord'. lm. GroAili .ISFlliO >19 SOI .. I
! ’A

Llorifc 1.4. Inetirv . ..liTW jg IQ 3 50) . t 5 50

Management International Ltd.

Bank oi Bei mud J Bul'diin. Beinud.1

CTwry Fell, lb . IS'J£C4R *58 1-M.f) -

M & G Group
Three Ouav. Town H.IIEC3RbS0. Cl 626 457S
Atlantic Frit 70. . . U5S307 .* 30jT734l -
Au-J. Ex Feu i4. USS7 3b . 7 "S . -
GbM Ex. Arc. Fen. 14 uil'.l t." V'DM
island 174.7 ) >5 - 1 7 44 0!
lActnn UnilM. . lBb 9 148 31-1.7 4401

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
1 14. Old Broad Sl, EX 7. 01-5dBo4e 1

Auoito Fnd. F+o. 14.-I5FJ: 7S 46.7«l i j Qjj

»a S«Hi Groi4> Feb. 7 |5U U b7
1 17 Jene. Fro. 7 ..JiS.M 5 S)U

UDX < T4U1

5i£J . J 14 20

9- 1 ts
ir) Feb. 21.

117 J»y. O'l. Jan. 31 ,|£10.b2 11 K| . . (
—

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope Sr.. Glasgow. C? 041-27! 552i
HopeSi Fd I SIIS3T5I I ..(

-
•Minay Fund I SUSM23 [ |

—
NAV Fm. 15.

Negit S.A.
10a Boulrvard Royal, Luxembourg

NAV Feb 16 I SUS1230 | . . |
-

Negit Ltd.
Bai» oi Bvireuda EI3t .

H.uniltcn Ri .n<u

NAV Frb. 9— ji6 b7 —
|

- 1 —
Phoenix International

PQ Box 77. Si. Pflrr Port. Guernre«

mw, -Dollar Fund. .JSl'EJr 2561 . |
-

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, S>. Helier Jme». 0534 i7401
Qurit Silg.Fxd InL.. 179 8 P 5i£J . J 24 20
Quest Inti Sets 50-4:4 0 9943. .1 3(1?
Quntlnil Bd._.

.
|S0 EoO 0 9!Ul I 9.83

Pncejat Frb. 14. Next dealuq Frb. 21.

Richmond Lite Ass. Lid.

46. Athol Street, Oaugla-. I O.M. 067J 23914
IxiThc Silver Tiu'4 )43b 1471 -OrH
Richmond Gd B<f 14J.1 15L8 -1 C _
Db. PutrfXJinBd.. —.1403 700.4 -10
Do. Diamond Bd 1026 109 1 +2 3 _
Do.Em IncopieBil 1627 171 > -*7 0 17)7
“CarrlliimC G.I.Bd. . 105 0 1080 . .

-
“Puce on Feb. 12. Nett Dealing March 12

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
,

P 0. Box 58. SL Julian* Cl . Guernsey 0481 :o' 51

OC.Eh.Fr Jan. 31 -.. 54 4 57a ... 3 05
O.C I iic. Fd. Fra. 1 ... 152 5 lbZ 7 . ._ .fSh
O.C.lMl.Fd.t 505128 l.Jbri ... . 129
OCSm Co Jan. 31 .—.156.0 165.4 .. . 3.04

0 C. Commodity* 150 6 1602U .... 7 08
DC. DirCovrdiy.t ._.. 5US3I4I 33.47 ... OtO
OX. Sterling Fd.«.._ flO -

\
... —

•Prices on Feb. 4. Neil dealing Feb. *8.

t Prices on Feb 7 Next drying Feb. 7L
—Initial uinaiptlon price until Feb. 26.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. ol Bermuda BTd , Bermuda
Reserve Aueti Fd.19.85 9871 .. .I — .

Price an Feb. 13. Next dealing Frb. To.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL LU.
P.O. Box 194. Royal To. Hie.. Jersey. 0534 T7441
R.T. Int'l. Fd IU5SU9 9 7» ... I 3 00
R-T.lnfl. Uiy.)Fd..jH2.0 MM-lfl 3.3

Pncei at Feb. 2D. Nert dealing Feb. 27.

Save & Prosper International

aai«
Dealing lo:

P.a Bov 73. SI. Helier. Jerry. 0534 20591

U& Mtoxdnommtnl Fund*
(Hr. rxd. InL't -1192 “ 7JO
internal. Gr.-J.__ 7.49 B1W-0O3 —
Far Ewem-t — .... 46 i5 50JS-054 —

i
”4

i2fl*°rl =

BSR&SSK.Si 262CM +261 2M

0534 20591

bergaixe 6-10 6000 Frankfurt Stf-F5?’SS^E?
BI,,,,,

!

,

H
t
TOdm saui -

z

Channel fxiandi)E.~~ 148 6
Z
Uk1 tlS 537

CDmrnod.*”|..._ 1369 144 3d ... . r-
St.Depmit* 1036 103.7 g.74
SL Fixed—*...— 105.4 1114J I 1257

•Prices on Feb. A. -Feb. 14 —Frb. 15.
tWeekly Dealings. * Dally Dealing--

Schlesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41. La Motie Sl. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
SJL 1.1 74 .78|+7X» 979'
SJLO.L 0 8B 0.93 . 4 84
GlltFd 20 4 206al+0.2J3JS
Iml. Fd. Jersey 1DL0, 106 0 +1.0 3.47.
Intnl.Fd.Lunbrg S1U8 1177 — |

•Far East Fund 98 303 •1.0| —
.

‘Next sub. day Feb. 3.

Schroder Life Group . .

Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070S 27733

International Funds
£ Equity..- - -H121 11921 —
5Equity Uhl 144.7 _
tFixeo I merest 1325 140 S —
SFixed interest 1091 116.C ...... —
{.Managed 124 4 3323 —
SManaged 1225 130 .. .. _
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Chwpside. EC2. 01-588 4000
CheapS Feb. 16 SUB. I 2.70
Trafalgar Jan. 31— 50513393 J .... _
Asian Fd Feb 19...._ SUE19I1 19591 ... 2 81
DarimnFd. Feb. 16- A52 05 2JH . . 5 10
Japan Fd. Feb. 8 |SU58J) B.89I .. . 0J3 .

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 37b, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund |L'SS2.D?31 12364) ... J _
Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon Sl. EC4. 01-24G 9b4b-
Dekafonds _...|K!:*r .2550J-01CI 6 77
Tol-yoTruitFeb.2....( USS3950” | 157
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. Su Heller. Jercey 0534-71460
Commodity Trail |10b.24 11LB4J ...

. |
-

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd.. St. Helier. Jsy. 0534 27349
American ImLTsl 107.52 759J-0D3 —
Copper Trun £15.14 155][-CU^ _
Jap. inde> Tit |xlU3 1156)-(M)4| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd , Si. Saviour, Jenev. 0534 73494
TSB Jenev Fund |48.b 512ril +L5I 4,69
TSB Guernsey FuV {48 6 5l2d( *1.« ifi9

Prices or Fen. 21. Next sub. da? Feb. 78.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
-

Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jersey. 053+ 734<u

T5B Gilt Fund (98.D 1QLO +201 12.10
TSEG.11Fd.Usy.) .J98.0 1018-2 01 12.10

Prices on Feb. 71 Nevt sub nay Feb. 28.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Feb. 13. USS65.D0.

Tokyo PacHic Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Iitimis Management Co. N.V.. Ciracao.

NAV per share Feb. 13. USS47J6.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamihon 5. Bermuda. 2-7760
Overseas Feb. 14 I0SS116 1 J2I .... .) . 6M
(Accum. Units) [USSI88 1 9"j J _
3-Way lm. Jan. 10 —liUSlTS 2-W5| . ] ._
2 Hen St- St Htfler. Jersey 053437J3J.3
TOFSL Feb. 15 DM 8 20 ... J 2.ptf
iAcciup. Sha/es) C1220 15 35 .... _
American Feb. 15 .... WO 90 0 2 00
1 Arcwn Jiare: )-._... 85.0 91.0 —
Far East Feb 15 905 97.5 2.00
(Accum. shares' 905 "7 5 _
Jersey Fd. Feo. 14 .... 198.8 210 8 . 7.47

'

iNon-J. Acc. Uts.i 795 4 313? .... — .'

Gilt Fural Feb. W... _ 9«.B 10L8 .... 1179
I Accum Shares 1 13b 4 139 0] . . —
Wetary House. Doughi Isle al Marc 0624JMlu_
Managed Jan. IB. - 11344 146 8) .

Unillfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd., j
P.O Gci )3fiB. Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Intern!. Mngd. Fd . . ISUSD 97 _ | I

—
Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
Pmitach 16767, D 6000 Fr.inHuii 16
Unifcnd' ..... Dt'1’33 18201-0 1)3J _
Umrenta D'.’JO 39.40) .. .. __
UniraS . 0«47 60 50 Os _
Unispecull b3 20] ..

_
Alianticlends W U35 ILOOj ....

Euiopatewb fOL"25 00 2a30| , ...J
_

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14. Muleniter Street. SL Helier. Jersey
U.i.B Fund IU3103O2 10457| . | 7 89

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.

14. Rue Atditnger, Lu»eirbcieg.

U.S. To. lm. Fund SUS30 78 | | 0 93
Net assets February lo.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud,
3D. Gresham Suwt, EC2. 0) -600 455;

Anchor Int Fd— jw
Anchor trc Jsy. Tst— 27.
Berry Pac Fd. —
Berry Pac Strlg £2.' ... ..

G.T. Asia Fd iHK4,JS 10.45 1J0
G.T. Asia SterT.ng— £13.79 14.75.... 271
G.T. Australia FS-_StlL24 llgfi ...... -
G.T. Bond Fund 5IsU27 - 6B0
G.T. Dollar Fd SUS7jn ^ 1A3

S&aVUIZM* 2* w
G.T. Philippine Fd.-ISsiiUB 10.75 ..

—
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531
Cartoon Fund Mngt. (CJJ LM. (aKh)
41 Broad Sl, St. HelTer. Jersey &&-73741
Gift FurdlJeisey)—1«.0 98.04). . I 13.25

GajtomM Mngt (Fhr East) Ud. (aKh)
1503 Hmchexxi Hse, 10 Harcourt Rd. H.kom _H K 4 Pac. U. TsL .-&665_ 3 940ril ... 1 2.50

IrM'ti?

150J KmctustMi Hse,
: g Harcoun Rd. H.hnw lynuan broup

?“- u-

-

ft-58 P.O. Bp. 1256 Hamihon 5. Bermuda. 2-2760

Eninn Imduit thrf. im hi
1 3-Way lm. Jan. IB ,_|SUS2.79 Z.»5|

. I —
EartmirtJnectoeot Bhrt, Ltd. la)
PO. Box 32, Douglas, toU. 062423911
Gartmore Iml. Inc - _|20.9 225) .1 1L40
Garunnre inti. GrthJ70.5 75.0) . ...J 1 50

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Comaught Cento, Hong Kong

Wri-iii
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O Box 86. Cuenuey. (W8 1 26521
Capital Reserve Fdt..ipOAl ODD21.0II2J 0-25
CTFund— ...... 149.9 1S9 71 -i 4 3.70
Into. Bond ^US 10140 104.54-027 8 50

!£
E
l!g IBiffi

6 i“
InL Svgs. •B

, .$UaU5 .
_,nL

fcrfJfflPta.dJiV*.-
TEukides mdra) charge on small nder-

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. Gammon House. Hong Kona
Japan Fund Feb. 7 ISUE214J 22361 I

—
Pacific Fund Feb. 7.J SUS9054 J . . ..

—
Bond Fd. Keh. 16 10.4M ! ...

-
'ExchBdw of any pmlMi. charges

HiH-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LfFebvre Sl, Sl Peter Pori. Guernsey. C I.

Guernsey Ts*. H45.7 155.9) ... .J 3 84

Hill Samuel Invest MgmL IntnL
P.0. Box 63. Jersey- 055J27381
HS Chamells. F. I12LD 129 H . . ..J 3.30
Box 2^. Bern. Snltoiimd.Telex 3>425
H.S. Overseas .B051153 19.261 .

—
C.S.F. Fd. lAct) ISQ6I6 I65l)-(iO"J —
CrbiSbow Fd. (7&.J SF3 85 395j+pca —
ITFFd.(Act)

ISi 58.75 8.«] .....J
-

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pht Sl, Sydney, AuM.
Javelin Equity TsL._|«S239 251| |

—
JiT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 9B. Channel Howe, Jersey 0534 73673
Jersey Extml Trt— 1175.0 1H41H „ .1 —

As at to 3L Next sub day Feb. 28:

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4Gih Floor. 'Connaught Centre Horn hong •

Jaitllne Esul Tsl. HKS313.99 2 40
Jardine J-pn-Fd." HKS39714 -726 0.90
fardfne 5.E.A. ..._ SU517J7 -0J# 190
Jardine Flem.InL _ SHhlLM -001 —
lirtl Pat 5ecx.(lnc.> . HK513.34 -0.45 —
Do. (Accum.i. HrQ 53 -056 —

053437331.3
H ... J 2.pfl

Cnv.Bnd Fch.l9..-..| SUMS).
Eng. Int. Feb. 19.™.. S0S19 93

NAV Feb. 1£ ‘Equhalem 5U5&
Neil Bib. day FfSnary 15.

0) -600 455:
r-oja •-

Gr. Sl SFd Jan. 51.. SL'S7.8e _
Mere. Ebd. Feb. 14 . 5051C 41 10331 QJ29h»
Uerc.Mny.ULL Frb.l9|£iDJ9 10.40! .

Warburg Invest MngL Jrcy. Ltd.

1. Charing C.ou. St Helier. J-.y.C 1, 0534 J374

1

CMFUC.Jan.25 I5U514 45 ldJft 290
CMTlld.Jan.25. US81 1 15JO .... 2 so
Metals Tst Feb. 15. . C15 04. 15.41 ..

. 5.46
ThTTFeh-Bj,- JUSlOtj 10.77 ... 2 86
T.MT. Ltd. FeB. 8..

.
|f10_51 10.7fl . 1.26

World Wide Growth Management^
10a. Soulevan) Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Glh Fd) SOSJ6 01 |-0 QeJ —
Wrtn Commodity Trust

13. Si. George -.Si .
Douglas loW 062125015

Wren Commod. Tsl . 1111.7 112.8) . | _

Prices do not include 5 sremiwn, excepi whero indicated + and are in pence nmess otnanMelfikhcairii
Vieids % tshoren in Ian column ailcm for ail Owing expenses, a Oflerrd Frier inr'ur* all eitento-
b Today • prices, e Yield w«d <n vHt, price, d Tstenarrd g T«wy‘s opening«tt9] h tfnanhimtm Int
of UK taxes p Periodic premium irturjnci- rlam. s Singir pri-muim insurance x OHeiea unc» inclinin' all
e*Dt-ue: e.-xept aqe-its cprimivicn • 0i"xrt-1 price mchidcs att-e-^ense: J txxi^n itimunh -i7 -i,.,

a Previn- 4>v‘- pi-e. 9 !Je> o* ia« pn retl.'i'n cjnvt orlm unless indicated by * g Gii-.-rnse, niViv
a Sujpi.ndfd. 4 Yield before Jvrser t*». t Es-sabsiiijitn ft Only available to clwii.-Me dmi'j.



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P-O. Box 1296, Amstetdam-C.

Telex 12171 Teh 240 555

. Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Tele* 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bond; Presshaus 11/104 Heussalltc 2-10.

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducal e.
- Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Teh 938510

-Dublin; 8 Flttwilliant Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 7853Z1

-Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Bax 2128
Telex 8-6257 Tel; 838-7545
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Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508
r
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' Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Read.

• Tetex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

,

Edinburgh: 37 Gepnm StrgL
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

'.Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow.
Tel: 0532 454969

Rome: Via della Metcede 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

'

Stockholm; c/6 Svenska DagbJadet, Raalambsuagen 7,

Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Kelzal Shhnbun
Building, 1-9-5 Otetnachi, Chfyoda-ku.

Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

N.W., Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

Manchester: Queen’S House, Owen Street
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New Yoric 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (Zt2) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Roe du Sender, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 23686.01

Tokyo: Keaton BuflkUng, 1-6-10 UchKonda,
CWyoda-fcu. Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050 .

th: Ctriyoda-ku. Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East
For farther details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
. . . Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or OB regular subscription from

t I Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

1

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,
‘ -‘1 Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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,_r . _.Job5

Hill (Chos.) £

Him MaTsoa20pl
HoWtnfA.)™
HollisBns
HoitUaydlri.lOp
Hoover ’A'...-
Hoskins 4 H20p
Howard Trans

!

Hunting AsSoc.
Handed 1C
HUtbWhnpS
tyman(UJ.)5p

,I.C. ItxbisLiteil.

ICLCL .

Imp. Cent. &as£l

r
I Inds.10p f

Initial Services.
Inter-City 20j
James (John)
twsplW.it.
JanHseM. SHK6]
Jentique..

Johnson & Barnes)

Johnson Cbm.
AfeKiaMtlw.CH
JountanlT,
Kalamazoo1%
Kelsey Intis

Kennedy Sm. lOpm
LC.P.HI*--.
L.K. ImfL I isbs.

LR.C. InLlOp.
Lawtex L
Itead Inds. 50p.,
leEfairtlStwBngJ
LeBasfEdl
Leboff Fobn lOp.]

ILebus Harris

Leisure Car. lOp

.

17

£73%K43

Stick

Kawkim& Upon.
Hawtln5p~__.
ttqr (NomalUM
Hay's Wharf&

|

Hepwortji Cnnc...

Hestalr—

.

Price

Uden 10p„_._ I

lumbay £wira 1

Llndustries ,
Losl&NHiil&pT
jLowjHmWv.lOpI
LongtonTrans.
Lonsdale IMwd.
[Low & Bonar50p
|M.Y. Dart.M
Macade LdnJB
[M'c'rlhyPkMpl
MacfartaiwGp.l
[McCfcery L’A_.l
btacLctalP.&w.)

I (Magnolia Group]

JUsi. ship Cmla
|

iKarilnslMLlOp
[Marshall rw.wl
ManfaairsUntvl
Martin-Blade I
[Safest7^1
Maynards 25p~|
Mentmore5p-B

iMetal Box£1.1
Metal CJosuresl
[Metsoy. P
M'santo 5pc82-6
MOffifiBii

'

Morgan!
MorraUj
Mtes(«
MovlteTB

tefl^SecJbs
N.C.R.4%fljBI

Neil&Sp'ncerlOp]

NewEtftlOp*.
Norcros
HmteSecs-Wp.
Nn-SwKt5p.A.
Oce Finance Cv.
Office & Elect—
lOfrw 20p
(Oreastone 12%cJ

EEwl
PaubfiWMteJ
Peerage IOjH
PenttandlCffi,

fi

+Z%j

i46 :::

-LJftb-

+1

134 (+4

ngton Br>

PtaVBwwl
IPteifeConsLlJ

PofynarklOp-j
Portab
PoweU Duff,a

feafe.1
fPrftc6ardSvs.5pJ

_jssy
Randal* rajjji
IfiankOm.
RecWttCSBl
Redfeam Glass. I

Reed Exec. 5p_l
Reed lrtl_£l—

I

ReiyanPBWS-l
Renown lotY50J
Renwltk Group.

|

Restmor-^H

Ricardo

Kocxware^ I

Ropner Hldgs. _
Do. ‘A‘

. Rotaprint 20p
Rowan & Bonn
Royal Wares.

WSL-Gstata

SateTUnejr

—

i
SaHdbvstMfcLlQpe.

Sangers Grp.~
Soma Group.
ScSmberger:
ScotCTOS...

—

Scot. Heritable.

Soot & Uiv Invs.

i
Sears Hide
Seairieorl

.

Do. 'A* N-V

.

Securftr Sendees |

Do.‘A* N-V.
Starts Ware <&>
Stebe Gorman ..

i

SHmtnfgMlOp.
SOwoette'A’ZQp.

SihrYthorae 10p..

Simpson (S.) 'A*

.

i
SketcMey

—

l
Snttt&NwJd ..

SnAhs Inn. 50p

.

SoHc. Law20p.|
[Sonic.

r P.B.—

£«*
<c Staffs. Potts.

Stag Furniture..

Shretley
Seknkunf. HK$1
Sterling Inds^ijp

5toddake
StoneMII Hlds-

« S«ner(F.)
SwBgbtSerr

. .

t Sutcliffe Speak.

SMdHhMK»K50
Swire Pacific 60q
Syltone

1 r^bex 5p

—

Tebbttt lOp

—

Thermal Synd_.
Th. Times Vn.5p.
Third MUe Inv.

.

TUIIngT.2n>_.
TootHU R.vf—

> Toye. _
Trafalgar H.2to.

14 Trasliii. uaf_
Transport Dev. .

TranwoodGp. 5p,

Trlefus ...

Timer& New. £1.

Turner Cura. 5p
UKOInU..
Uflteam Indost’s..

UnHIex lOp

—

Unilever

'a Un‘vN.V.FU2.
Utd. Carrier lOp
United Gas Inds—

2 U: Guarantee 5p-
l/nochrame ....

Valor
VlnmlOp

—

« Vbiten Gm.20pl
WWMmolOpJ
Wa* Potto. 10p?
WaflcerHnr.5p.
Waterlord 5p ...

Watsham's
VtesiaR.lt 10rt
Wedgwood
Westn. BterdlOn.

2 Wtock. M.HXS.
HftateuiR Angel.

White CliUd AS..
WMiecroft.
M<WeyB3AW. I

widen (JJ—

,

UVUkbsMitcfaea..

wift-sMiPtaLa
Do. lOpcCnv..
WHUams (J.J—
Wills (George).
MMsanVWmr

;

Winn Indi. 2
witter fThor.

W»d&Sons5g.J
Wto (Arthur) 5d
WOod Hall-....

IE

—[4.46

t?J»
552

IS
335
,16-99— L05

+U

+i2

+

r

S3

331
HUT

tL8S
tL79
332

L93 34

2M

104
£72V+!;
69
44

84

+6

+1

-1

a?
pjj
h0.72
tl!6
1266

60

!**

n ya

h384|

+1

+1

+1

+1

!-i

-i t3G

sr®

d2.79&
US
OJ

d0.49
fil7

.W-96.

fr
d0.9

!&
75

W2.40
h3.80

tfi.76
HQ17C
M4J2
5.5
67.48

SSii
2.75

’ “

ML67
0.91
5.40

*iea

la 85133

88K
3.9 55 5.7

23 fd

L4l:

m

408

INSURANCE
97

la®141,1955

132
125

Bowring (C. T.)

3remiul[Bd.l0p
BHuimlc Si..-.

Cone3iwd«n.Sl
Cenim. Unh» -.

Eagle Star.— +2

7299
057
932
051-2
77.77

1622.

8

103

M-g

24J 9.fl

:i f6.i

3.0 82
68 7.9

26 a
26 93

m
5.3( 4.ffl 73

8i —
5 .0 _
8.1 -
7J — .

B

13.9

|
Stock

' [Eifis.&Geo.hnIO>

rfewiJUKWCm.
(Equity & Law 5p

-|

Gen. AaSdert—
G.R.E
HambraUfe.
Hearh (C.E)2flp.;

Hogu Robinson

.

HortenCM 10pJ
Legal A Gw.

|

Loo.AMan.5p
LoottaaUiilttilZfe.

MatthewWr.sK
Mhiei HWgs.20p.
Monm*
Pearl.

.

Phaeni*.

.

rrwWfiu.
iPrndentiai

:5p

j Fades 10p.|

Stenhoose—
Sun Ainance£l
Sun Lffe5p—
Tahho Mar. EDR

[155 Trade It..

£17% Trawlers

.

|Z2S tWHJis Faber

LE
[Anglia TV ‘A’

_

£S«S®,
SSHSb

Green GnxnlOp.

IlCPR}UaMC" • * .lOp.

Price

+ o| Dir. ru
- Net r»r Grt WE

+4. ir! -£ fT2
60

=-

+2 18 ?? (tt

+4 11037 71
+AU 1703 71

14« 5A 3.2 79
tM 18 3.1 52 93
t7H 2.9 9.C 65

+1 «M 61
16.58 a.?
1h3Jf3 43 32U3
1953 ?1 8? 80
fl.38 43 7^ 106
136? 14 146 72

+2 1? 78 R7
+4 tWil 71

18.29 9^ **

+3 16 7% 7 t

+2 822 9.(

+8 116/ It
-1 Tail Zl 7.7 9.1

4*t? 2.5 75 65
+1 120 46 62
+i 3.48 51
-14 07

aa. /A
JSLfifi p_ 32
19J4 24 5.7 10.9

PROPERTY—Continued ! INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont. FINANCE, LAND—Continued

.
Webb (Joe.) 5p.

> hNtetwmlTVitfc
teette»5p

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

. ULSOp 20
IGen. Mts. Units 200
[Lotus Car10p_ 44 .

Reliant ItoTSp 10 M
oyce Mbs. 91 \+k

0273c

M524I
M&HfJ

Commercial Vehicles

17 69 69— — 93- - 73
2.4 86 83

52 *

7 [Pesfe Invests.

57% iPtoxtont

43 fYort Trailer li^i

d4.75
td2J7

Components

44 |Abbey Paneto-
3Vz AirflowStream
55 Anmrng Eo. 10p

Assoc EngV-—
Antcmoiire
Bluemel Bros. -
Brown Bns.lGp.
DaiaCorp$l_
Dowty

42
63%
We
70
64
28%

£21
265ti
65
204
13%
if

275
53

Breedw-| 88%

84

Gars^es and D
[Adams Gibbon _^S" __

MotorJ 109

FOght^H
Hmn-SndHil
Kl*aHhte.V
Lucas tntto.fH-

gK3£p

I

Wmra orwieR^

a

268
,

A246
r!7 9A

1036
332
L08
0140c

A
wr
as

1231 3.91 21
6210.9 07)

53 53 46
53 6.9 4.0

Is 69 ^3
A7 53 76
33 86 56
S3 29| 5.9

67) ll
33 3.4 96
4.6 2612.9
L7 12.4 61
103 23 126

A3 2613.0
4.6 AO 4.7
4.0 46153
33 53167)
56 63 46
24 73 7.7

U 9-*

stributors

op5p.

SI

llBSGlnt. lOpI
(Braid Group!
BramaN(C.

|BriL CarAiti.ll

jcaffyns50p—

.

ICofmore lire

CowftHT
IpavbB
Itoomfc. .

[Dotton FQrshaw
teates{F.G.)_
JGIanfleULawr.

Hartwells

[Heidys20p
HeronMtr.Grp. J
Iftortf(Cteries)

BtoSSs'Mto.'Z
LexSentoGrp..
Lookers.

|PerWneCCm.^L
iPmjr CH.) Mbs—
<Udi(H.AJJlQ>-

S’

K| NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

aiU253116 66
Zfflli.8 4.4

53 8.7 37
4J 65 54

'8.4 45

(Assoc News-...
Aa.8cokP.20p
5PM Hldgs. ‘A’

BennBrofters-
Btack(A.AC.).
Bristol Post

—

iCoUfasWQIiam."
Do. "A”

DaHr Man 'A' SCb.

EBfld. AHIedTi’
(Gordon & Golcfa
'

Home Counties .

ndependerti1—
InLTtomsOfHI-
do. Conv

‘CSl
[

News i nt—
PortanlliASwd.
Pyramid lOp
Routledge AKP ..

jsnesH
_ _ (WetetersW-5p
392 [Wilson Bros. 2Dp.

190
318
65
54

355
112
142
138
388
58
73
J®

230
342
251
110
47%

273
211
72
48

215
140
303
60
3fetf

[+4
1+12

+1

[+3

+12

+4

15.9

If
8$
8?
4.75

m263
ur

hi dr

105
1737
\43
.03

42 46 76
7i 19185
53 73 40
27 67 83
33 43 202
21 8.7 81
29 51 7.7

29 51 73
14 49212
35 5.4 56
47 55 57
21 97 56
23 72 89
35 Z2J0Jt
35 163
2A 1D.0 63
1513.9 76
46 AO 65
42 43 86
41 65 6.6

23 7.7 84
45 2.9116
5J 36 72
33 7.0 6.0

34 3410.4
41 5.9 56

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

¥

n

Bouming Grp._
Do. Restric. Vtg.)

Bunzl Pnto

SSoRrJJ

(Collett D'son WpJ
[Culler Guard
|Deiyn20p

—

Ifieers GrassVI
(Harrison& SoreJ
llmeresk Grp- 5tW
|L A P. Poder 50p

iMcCorpaodate a
Mehxty Ums_
MlhAAHen50p
iMcreOTerr. lOp

|09HVyAM.S2 .

jOfives Paper 20p.
IO'&?y PrirtGroi

PROPERTY
Ail’d London 10p
Aflnatt London

.

AmaL Estates...

Apex. Props. 10pj
Aqois. Sees.

“

AcenueCrw;
Beawnont Props.

ter(C.H.)lDp
EeJlway HWgs-._

ketoyHanOro
BDtsniPerty}-
BradfordProp.-
British Land..—
Do.12xCm.2D02.
Brixton Esute-

> Cap. & Counties
CanjngUnfM.5to.

CVrirOHncial20p

Do. Cap. 20p ..

Ehestofleld —..

[Churcfdi'ry EsL.

:
CRy Offices

Iflane Nickolis.

;
S&ntrel Sees. 10p|

s £60
)|£77

[Dorrington lOp.
lEng.Prop.50p.
Do6i«c Cnv.

.

Do. 12pc Cnv.

.

LW 23F«
4.C *
3.0 43J
62 4
05 5.9

55133
32 351
45 220
33 93

1978-79

Ugh Low

30%
113
108
150

45
10
75

675
45
*267

225%!
440
87

50
126
48

£175
£171

275
150.
80

J38
(174
33
43
50

115
48
Z18
137
47%
105
347
-123

335
130

s
94
88
128
100
112
45

38
17
77
76
88
16
6

170
30

,a
[527

22
[206
84

[280

25

,32%
1111

34
[190

£145
025
£125

55
p4
[MS
16
14
27

310
88
76
58
37
139
26%
362
166
400
32
Z8%
48

309

Stock

Esto.6
iEstS-AGen.

Eats. Prop. Inv-
Evans Lens
FaWewEitolOp
Fnm&htHOn-
Gilnte lOp-.-

1

GL Portland 50p.
Green {R.]10p.
Greencaatf
hSrqcuasEsIs

Hantneram
[HrttjliitTa.tf2Dp^

Haslemere lDp.
HKLantL HK$5
Jiwy Property ..

liHraropeanlud
(Jermyn Invest—
Laing Props. 'A'..

Land Invest.

—

[Land Secs. 50p.

aj.Pipcfa.T0.
Do-WWOw.®.

,
DalC-SCon. ‘95

Law Land 20p..
Lend Lease 50c,
LwiProrS^lOpj
,Lon. S

jpam
,68
280

fcgo
81
3
8
74
59
89
72

29%

no

205 iU2
208
348
157

*
145
255

&
338
218
140
46
115

30
65
BO

108
60

114
86

’

54
59%
63
a
48
74
60
43
118
35%

1252

Marlborough 5p
[Marier Estates.
Mclnemey ll

48% (McKay Secs.:

MUnrst In*. ..

Mouflbriew5p_
MuddowIA&J.)
'Norton

Peachey—..—.
Prop.HWg.Alnr.
Prop. Part'shlp.

Prop.6 Re*. 'A'

J

Prop. Sec. InrSOp]

Raglan Prop. 5pJ
Regalian
Regional Prop-
Do.'A'

Rush & TonvUtsj
Samuel Props—
iStti. Mefrop20p.

_ (Second City 10p

-

300 {Shxjgfi Ests

040 iDalO%Can.'90
[Stock Couversn.
Sunley (B) lnv_
gwbemperfles.

_ _ (Town Centre —

.

31% [Town ACrtylOp.
82 jTrafford Park-
18
240
139
262

lU.K. Property—
UUJ. ReJPrap

.

(Warner Estate..

IWamfcird Im.

13% fW’anin.A<rty£
nViuinster P. 20p
lWInston Ests. -.

Price

70
30>2
113
103
147

*
240
43
9

75
675
43
256
11912
440
86
46
124
48
266
£205
075
£371

Z32
149
75

123«l
174
32
34
35

llOri
48
118
125
47%

105
33S
120
335
126
^4

20
94
88*
109
45
143
£183
306
258
45
58
25
133
26%
362
166.
400
3fi%V

* HI

*
I

44
+3

+2

+2
+4%|

+T

+i

+i

Sir.

Net

0.46
1L02
1236
dL32
631U
ttiZ95

'«L«

534
037
1432

ar
8?
uZ75
£L0
A31

L02
,9gK\

0.82
3.03
232
333
bdD33&
H0.7

tfe
248
2.03
23

£-]
524
tl39

129

,rMi
ITvr| fir’ll PfE

2 LDI58.7
12 AN2A8
19 32(24.7
3i 19 221
3.0 A6H5.6)U

1.3 33.8
5214.6

20.4

763
12 728
23
—

IS
32 20.1

0.7 10M

MAi
3.3 202
3J424

_ 30 336
63 f29
63 130
63 153
03| 23 1W

3J 17

1

00 317
6019.7
33 218
33 331
16(13.7

^ all

12 331392
28 32125.4
17 23(369
Oil L&

33 18270
32 19 253
27 43I9.gU 3i
13 27
2J 5.8 6.9

10 20.7
23 98.0

4d

IO 5I2

40173
19 19.9
23 583

27 4^6
50j{H?

253

SHIPPING

112

*8

9
107
200

58
29
57

[BriL&GoflL50p.
Komnon Bros. 50p
[Fisher (J)_

[Furness WrttiyEl

301
U6
206

,220
Slbsa £l| 120

,20p| 45%
rtrs.1 42

_ 130
Liners 20p_ 230

Mersey Dk. Units. 34%
Miffed Docks EL 175
(Ocean Tmsx>rt_ 103%
fiT&O.DeftlEU

“
Reardon Sat 50p
Do.‘A'50p—

;Rundmm(W.).

78
76

JP

+2

-1

3JM 4.7j 93

7.7} iam
43[ 50 5.5

7.71

2ll

oSlSf

6i 27

57 526

is
23

0.2
0.4

70 4.4

SHOES AND LEATHER
16%|ADefame
50 poothO .

Footwear Invs.

.

GamrScotfaialr

Hiltons

[K Shoes.,

Newbotd&Surt'a.

40 Other (G) ‘A’-.
46% PMartf Grp
33 Stead &Sbn‘A'
54 Strong & Fisher

41 Styto Shoes
18% TiuuerW&ElOp
66>2 Ward White

24 [WearralOp

S' a? 22
3A

63
171

68 W-39 22 96
93
57 iff

4J
7.3

72
44

114 14.97 23 ht
85 3.0 52 52
48
59
— t322

+284
58 13.9

t281
43

48 +1 [Tri B.S

42 +2.16 ftl 7.7

70 4.73 14 Uffi
71 175 32 37
42% IhUH Ri 4.1

111 +1 mu? 54
35%— 145 5-? 6J

?!
S3
44
4.7
101
40
62
68

[115
41
<25

310
131
9.7

57
A4

SOUTH AFRICANS

97
190
130
490
190
90

680
102
72

164
58
85

,

80
1410

42
95
87

£88

II
49

PL28
48
53
64

lAbercamROJO
Am.ln.RLl 635

„ _ FWs-P.2%c
(Grants‘A* 50c
HuteffsCpiuRl.
WK Bazaars 50c.
nerTnefena'A^d
[S3. Brews.20c_
mgerOatsRl-.

120

66
180
115
405
165
68

600
78
64

TmpatCarclOcB-

TEXTILES

37
42
10%
22

70
26
70
43%
35
84

m 2

T
105
150
35
*58%
206
113

74
56
34
32
40
54
72
25
16%
61
69
49

5^
107
48
*71
147
50
75
19
11%
60
*56

25
91
82
53
40

M2
38
99
109
75
106

37
34
43
•75
53

$
73

90
61
•44%
59

28

IS

9
12

m.
30
28
63

a
t
S’
24

79

S
53
33
S
24
26
42
38
15
7
34
55
42
21
73
29
41
102
24

ff

34%
18
61
48
25
18m
20
83
33%
20
27%

r
23

3
18
46
42

9
48
41

!?

[AlliedTextile

—

lAUdns Bros. .—
Beales (J.)20p.
BeckmanA 10p-
Blackwood Mort_
[Bond St Fab. IQp.

iBrltoit (John) —

ISfgaS:
Brit Mohair.

lod I

[Coats Patats-.(

Crowther(l)—

j

bawson Inti-

Dixon (David)—

|

&r%(LUM.iW

1^2

-I

Hlgbams..
Hollas Grp 5p.
Homfray
IB

,gwonhM.20p
Do. ‘A’ 2T

uSeS&ei
Leigh Mills—
[LevexSp.
'Lister.

Martin (A.) 20p
Miller(F.)lOp.
Montinrt

.

[Notts. Manfo .-l

mfcsiw.j&co.
Do/A'NVlOp-

RatUeyFaddora.
Reliance Kail 20p
WchardslOp—
Rivington Reed.
AE.E.7.20P.
Scott Robertson
Sekers InLlOp.
Shaw Carpets 11$.
Shiloh Spinners
Skflaw Iw650p_
Sirdar

Small &Thknas
&lWscdqU200
Do. Priv. L1200

5!

+1

-1

+1

(+3

*A'

Strand Riley Drid

Sbibmoti Woisey.
Tern-Consulate.
TswfrdJrsy.lv>.

Tosnfdnsons.-..
TsxKaJ
Toray Y50
Traffirdr k .. ,

TriawlIlelOp_i
Tlta-Tcx 20t
Torts. Ftae vfTJ

YoughBl—

37) 7UI A3
A9( 93 43

HRffVf
53 7.9 52
£3i0i AS
p!3.7 137
AW 68 25
5M §7 2.4
3A 53 73m 7.9 A3
53^.9 6b

2^ 77(75)

7j| £8 52
13113118
M10.S 15A

M 22
1M.4

2JMZ2.9I ll
33122 33
2.7 86 64

93 18 43

nwi
13 67169
13 6-518.4
13 11.4 104
A3 29 9L9
L6| 4.0 229

n A7
56
95

„ _ 45
23 9.7 A3
16 16628
8.8 93
53 4.4
2f 96 A7

ai

4L

TOBACCOS
346
304
400
89

s-

[BAT Inds.1260

^2
45>2

50 iSienEseu Hit.

Do.Defd.
DunftHI (A.) IQp _

ImpErial

Rnthraans 12i^_j

304aJ
283
365
84d

f’

[11452

8.85
632
1207
1283

13.41 73R.

57 36
4L7112
9.4 5J
29 7.6

60
105
121
117
250
124
215
63%
82

*
134
50
162

51

43%
158
143
74
115
69%
105
65
77

1%
68

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
. Investment Trusts

60

26
12
•&*
87
12%

49
78%

&
193
113
129

»
S’
84

4T
64

.30
(106

tS|

.

!1«

P
22
6

l?
2

9%

Aberdeen Inn..
Aberdeen Tresl
AOsa Im
Alliance Im.
AMafteTnsi—
Wtifimd Inc. 50p
DaCapUal50p

[Ambrose (nr. Inc.

Do. Cap.

American Trost

American TsL -8*

Anglo Am. Sets
AngfelnL Dhr—
Do. Asset Shs.

ingfo-Scot lev. . L

irtWmedesInc. J
Do. Cap.

Im.
lov...

[Atlanta BajLlOp
[Atlantic Assets

.

Kites Elect-
,

W&lnL[50p)j
Bankers' lrw.~.

Berry Trust—
asbopsWWPrtp..

Brazil Fund CrAL
Brazil Im. CrSl
BremarTst
Bridgewater—
BriL Am. & Gen
British Assets.-

[BriL cop. Sea. 5p.

113
182
209
117
189
59

3k

f
145
44
77
34
137
r»yj
57»

100

70
6

172
58

S10%
SL08
22
U
17’
11

+239
h3-57

4.86
+3.05

+6 721
18.43

+1 10.43
-1 1467

1137
M'‘"

33
.... 325
•a

12
5.7

+1

+1
Q12%
46

0.75
+% 0,41,

i.9J

3,0
+1 2.»

106

+% SV
QS0.93
qv;n
1151

1167
g26
02

LO[
iililaa
' 64 226

45 333

,J3 28.4

106136
03 _

[116 2X1

3
10T

293

2^5

,

63 24.0
\m 4

169

2.04^2

Sili
45303
7.£ZL4
23 565

56 267
4.4 336
4.9

4.8 35.7
10.2 9.0

63 226
46 29.9
95 237

270
216
129
205
85
31
45

&73%
23r
164
213
145

165
47%
216
66
244
73
142
250
127
87
98
87%
86

127
357
226
92
55
103
111
191
60

I?
193
157
96

190
150
117
99

125
114
110
105
86
80

231%:
70
85
113
102
94-

70%
70
89

120
204
91

775
60%
84m
93%
102
150
200
263
53
55

5
105
44
115

S’
73
88
129
63
28
85

210
125
87
48%
116
58

Z12
132
89
25\«

70
48
47
83
57%
68
44
103
UO
860
a%

82
106
214%
132
64%
63
137
75

46
26
76

48%
85
62

wm
160
94
116
67
24
38%

J
88
172
106
123

155
59

'S
86%

[194

96%
60
74
63
58

102

70
J&l
[130

37

U

n§
97
88
72%

&
67%

9

140
<1
36

192
163

,

£65%!
652
£49%
495
105
59
85
223
78

135
101
181
161
45

116
128%
168

79%
9V
111
108
218
100%
97
215
535
147
86%
227*
265
69
122
197
no
210
205-
27%
108

89
125
192
81
66
170
117
154
126
144
21

203
900
99%
84
320
219
104
100

292
34%
89

Stock

[Brit IkL & Gen
Brit Invest.

BraadsU>Re(20p)

Brunner Im..

IC.L.R.P.lnv„_
Caledonia Invs.

[Caledonian Tst

Do.“B”
ffeKArtan and Geo.

[Cameilla Iws. lOp

Can. & Foreign
Caprtai &NaL.
fa-B”

Cardinal Dfd.-
Carimllm. ...

Cedar 1 m.. .......

Chan’l li. Inc. Q
Do. Cap..

[Charter Trust ...

City & Com. Inc.

DO. Cm. (£1)
Ctty &For. Inv..

Oty& InternTI
City of Oxford _.

Clavertouse 50p_
Clifton InvslOp

lm_
“B**

fotodal Secs. Ofd.

jcontinenn&lnd
[Continent! Union
Krts’nt Japan 50p
{Crossfriars

[ciunilus Inv

tSbOk
[Dr^ton Con’cL
Do. Crws.

Do. Far Eastern.

Da Premier—
iDualittst lnc.5^>

Price -

65
90
67
48
56
48
W%
.78
160
69
63

42%
65%
107
62%
103
78%

Pill

S’
1125
75
38

95
40%
16

[157

93
64
34
86%

,

48
178
90
71
1Hi
65
40
33
62
41
48
24%
78

.
84

[60Q
17%
70
11
61

47
99
58
23%
PM
33
22
148
123
£46%

MO
73
52
48

159
67

[101
74%

S’
1
w
&m
SB

V

fils
58
94

H44.
48l2
90

R45
76
80
81%

64
£205
71
95

P.42
5f>

59%
Pll
,

w
120
94
10612
18
8tPj

(163
(600
74

,59%

w
148
26
69

[EQuMy Const £1
DoDef’d 50p

I

quliylnc. 50p
stale Duties._
,&C. EuwJtnist.

ami hr Inv. Tst
IrstScoLAm.
orafgnACol-
U.G.I.UR025)
umflnvest Inc.

Do. Cap
J.T.JJ
Gm.&
Gen. ConscJdtd.

General Funds.
Da Corn. lDp.

Gen. Investors

-

Gen. Scottish—
Cre.Smh.ljg.

terarwe Trust—
IGL Nortli'n Inv

iGreenfriarlnv-
[Grediam Hse—
kresham inv.

[Grotx> Investors

(Guardian Inv.TsU
HairtvK
Hni(phnip)

—

Hare Hkfe. “A"
Do. “B"

ilcofund(S)
Do. (£)—

Industrial & Gen.

Internal! Inv....

Im. In Success

-

l uvestwi' Cap.
Ltonfiae Japan—
LtotteSetHIOS,
(Jersey ExL Pf. lp| 167_ “ 221

'

46h

^5:^
'

(Kenttwe lrw.5od

Lie View Inv.

Lanc.it Lon. Inv.

Law Debenture.
LaartSUg-teUn.

1

Leda Inv. Inc2up
Do.Cap.5p.-

LeVailonet Irw.

Eon. Atlantic—
hjDu.AGart.5Qp
lUvin. & Hofyraod

Lon. & Lennox_
Lon.AUv.10p
Hjcn.& Lomond.
[Log-& Mootrose
[Loa&Prov

—

Loa Prudential

Lon.&S'clyde-
LoaTst DnL_.
Lowland Inv

U&G Dual lit lflp.

DaCap.lCto
PteMDrama
_

Do. C-f . 4p

.

[Man. & MetropL tfnr-

Meldnun In*. ...

Mercantile Inv-
MerchantsTst
Monks Invest-

MonL Boston II

Do. Writs. £
Moorgatelnv-
MoorsJcte Trust.

iNegHSJLSUSl
lew Thro
Do. Cap. ...

Do. New Wins.

192B Invest

—

Nth. Atlantic Sec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs-
Oil & Assoc. Inv

[Outwfchlnv
'Pentiand Im
Prog. Scs.lnv.50pl

Provincial Cttta 11

Raeburn
Reabrodk lav.

Rights & Iss. fa
River & Men.-.
River Plate Def.J
RohealBrJFCO.
Do. Sti-SJt's F15

Rolinco NV F150
DaSitShfsFlS
Romney Trust-
Rosedimond Inc

DO. Cap
RuthKh0dln.5Op.

Safeguard Ind-
SL Andrew Tjl
ScoLAra.hw.5Ib
ScoL Cities ‘A.
Scot. East Inv..

Scot European.
Scottish Inv

ScoL MoiL&Tst
Sm. National

-

ScoL Northern.
SCOL Ontario—
Scot. Utd. Inv._
ScoL Western -
Scot. Wefln.’B'-l

Sec. Alliance Td.
Sec. Great Nthn.

Do. "B"
Securities T. Sc

,

SdeclBM: lot SUSS
-J

Shires lm.50p.
SlzeweUlOp

here Inv—
LIT Inc. 10p

Stanhope lien

—

Sterling Tst
Stockholders hw.
Technology-.,
Tengile Ear

—

rhrog. Growth.
Do. Cap. £1

Throgmorton—

[

Da.8%%Loan_]
Tor. Invest Inc.

Do. fat.
Trans. Oceanic-
Trihune Invest..,

TrplewsLli£50d
Do. Capital £1

Trust Utthm
Trustess Corp-
Tynedde Inv

—

UUL BriL Secs-
UuLCapHats—
US Deb. Core—
UitCeamlfsL-
IliS Trust Fuixl SI

VIking Resource^

[Wem^sj )m
MiittertwttoirL-

(Witan Inv
Do.“B"_

(Yeoman Inv.—
[Yorics. & Lancs.

[YflutigCa'sInvU.

48% -

162

66

91
181*1

3.87

203
11365
4.6

1396
3.91

2.75

015.0

2AS
TL8S

&
TWO

+1

+1

+2

+1

+%

+%

5

+%

jil6

+%i:=
+2

!il7

428
23.1

A 58 f
10 9.7153
3.1 62228
Lfl 8.4 173

3.6 37

J

_,
3.0 47.4

,

101 6.9 24.7
4.7 38.9

,

3.5 43.0
5.9 13.0

113 13.0

1978-79

tiuh Low
|

5.7255
53 25.7

63 22.8

9^

6521.4
95 151

39.4

L95

Me I

“ LO - m
_ 15 —U 53 27.9

55 243
2.6 531
33 352
02 Wh
6514.7

H5.75

T—

«P

30
1424

13.45

+i

124.5

1 02% (840

Stock

. UbWHIC.UK-
Lon. EuTO. Grp.

Lon. Merchant.
M. &G. Hldgs. Spl

LUjerie Invs. lDn
Martin fR.P.)5p
Mass Mil SRTty
MooloyafEl)..
N. M.t.im.121*.

NinnnFti.SQ.lp.

Parambe lOp ...

!
Park Place Inv.

Pe»soi*I5)&5on
Sl George lOp.
Scot. & Merc. ‘A

1

S.L£4%pc Ann..

Smith Bros.

1 Suez Fin. NrlOO.
Trtws. UktTfi. la.
Won. Select 20p
West of England.,

YorkgreenlOp.
Yule Catto lOp

.

Price |
—

&i.

Net

14
31
68

133
El
53

£10
54
19

405
15
47
212

*V
£57
47k!

£45>2

57
13
76

03
1051

+1 Hth0.84
+2

+%

+1

+1

3.86

0.75

[QS116!

L43
_

f Cur |
firs

| PJE

O.g 32|
47 2.4

41 18175
52 43 6.6

26 1.4 __
0.7 12.7 17.4

55

112
6.81

UP

Itoote.

154
HQJ3
141

16^111H

35
4.B
5.0

5.6

^ 7S
0.3J35.S

Obi13.1

3d 3.1

82

81
86

1292
23.2

0.7

ft
262
B.8

OILS
ttAran Energy £L
Attock20p—

,

BriL Borneo 1 Op.
BriL PetroTm.Ll]
Do.8%Pf.a

Burmali £1 .

Do2%Ln.9L'9^
tlCCPMrtSsQ-
rlCanclexaRes..
Century 10p—

.

Charter hall 5p..

1 Lie Fr. PeCrvies B.
TtCUiffOiltl-
Do. Cw. “A" -
tlCWePeWtl.

Hurting PMrrtt
KCA
LASMO

2 LASMOWUM-ffi..
lASMJ-%riCp.
htavHUeuhlOc.
011 Expl- 10p.._

1 Premier Cons. 3«
Ranger Oil

Rcynrftb Dhr. 1c.

Ryi Dutch FI20.
Sceptre Res
SheflTrans. RmJ
Do. 7%Pf. tlTI

ftSWwBfUXJO-
Texaco Cm.
Trlcemrol
Ultramar
Da7pcCm.ll
Weeks NaL lOcts..

Do.Pfd.Ort.10c

Woodside A50c.J

65
78

194
974
63
92
£59
£1332
43
60
28

£23>2
37S
400
110
126
112
31
162
£95t2
450

J
dfe
£46%
540
640
55

2S4
£58
188
254
142
160
160
57

+2

-%

itii
12243.
56liJ

12.67

Q}41fr.

102

MA5
Z03

Q14%|

214

Bim|

115.94,
4.9%|

_7%J,

Q15J<c

15
13.0
4G<

1531

3.8

4.1

5.31

JA

e!4H

C6J 1.4

3d Tjs

J«4

L4

24^ 5^

3.7

urai3.3

SdLl
245l 7.1

18.6
122

5.8

102

105

7.9

14J

320

17.1
71

5.61 —

3.91373 !

OVERSEAS TRADERS

•i
1
!

Afriran Lakes _.

Assam Trad. BQ
AusL Agrlt 50c
BertsfcrtlS-AW.l,

Brtand (ThsJ 50p|

.

BtHt5lead a6p)
I

Finlay (James].
Gill ficDuffus.—

GL IHlm. £10 ...

HWlE. Crus. £L

inciM^pe ll ...m

Jacks wm.
Jamaica Suga-.
Lonrho

Mitchell Cotto—
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Whns.2Dp
RafsDn.2och.10p

Do. A'N.^VlOp

B

StolH—. .

Shne Darby lOpj IDS
ted Bros | 383

|Tazer Items.

305
410
138
182x1
SO
73
95
155
£72
550

8ffl

313
38
11
68
36%
205
85

195
190
34M
44
£89
44
43

+h

+3

432

ffi
5

665
3.46

13.40
292
8.8

6.0

0.08

1415

b0.75

3-1

30 B.ll

28 4.71

24 l_7i

16 8.2(

1.6 75^
63 -

Q8%]lB.O] f93
73

Q10%|30-6j (43

4.4
75

Q35c
451
6.2

152
o5-D

K436

221 65]

1.7

,

'58.7

53) 3^ 5.4
L2|1L6|(9.9)

3lfllb
" 4 9

99
124.9

10.7
9.7

2W155 D.9)
lfll4-l [«!
od 93
33 5.1

6.1

6.9! 65
0.4

26.7

25

35
3.4

83

RUBBERS AND SISALS
5.9 14.4
7.7 19.4
105125

197679
High fa

i

Stock

Bradwall]

Castlefldc .

Chersonese ]

Cons. Ptents ]

Grand Central;

Highlands M50c .

Kuab Kepong MJ3
ttKuflm MMc—
Ldn. Sumatra lOi
MatekoffMSl.-.
Muar RrverlOp-.
RaetaODBl

Rightwise

StmgeiKrlan'

Pita

+ Of

104
• 135 1HII(

18
. 01

273
52
44
11
438 +6
136 +1
X1B +1
82% +%
50% -%
227 +M
74
63

+i“• 71
127
92

Yto

Or Gfs

(H152!

20
12U
03
L2

if

fj
U 3.9U 46
3,9 Ll
20 46

U 25

10.6(15.9

6.4 *
4.9 227
63 263
5.0 260
26 47.9

TEAS •

India and Bangladesh

731

Assam Doaars£2.
Assam Frontiera -1

As$3m Invs. £1—
I

Empire Plants ICtaJ
Lawrie Plants £1.1
McLeod Russel EL J
Moran EL
Singto Hldgs. lOp
Warren Plants

Williamson £1—.

278
270
110
26%

355
247
330

185
+1

r
of
4.«
42

113

63
103)

9.1m
Sri Lanka

Z |Z|Z|Z|250 (123 |Lunuva£l | 250 (..-.(558 | L5| 33

Africa

[100 |B&mtyro

1130 |Ruo Estates

!

228
283
30.7
28.0
27.7
304

lf.9

zli
203

157
145

13269
96 9.1

* MINES .

CENTRAL RAND
Q.40 [Durban Deep K
[244 East Rand Pip. F

2S\ [Rarcfonfn EsL I

78*2
|

l Rand Rl.

-1 473 -7
J 306 +4 S - 63

2.0
ZJ £34 0450c A 7.9

..{ 124 -3 017%c A 8.4

EASTERN RAND
Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl
E.R.G.0TR050-
Grootvlel 30c
Kinross Rl .—
Leslie 65c
Marievale RDJ25

.

S. African Ld. 35c_.
Vlakfdiitein90c-

WlnkElhaak Rl...
28*2 [Wit Nigel25c—

102
22

266
720
346
67
77
82
54.
828
47 +1

Q44c

FAR WEST RAND
Blywor25
Buffets

Deelkrsd R0.20..
Doornfontein Rl

.

East Drie Rl
ElandsrandGItlZOci
EhburgRl
Hartebeest Rl —
Kloof Colt) Rl —

.

Llbanon Rl
Southvaai50c__
Stilfonteln 50c —
Vaal Reefs 50c—
Venterspost Rl

1 W. Drie Rl
.

Western Areas Rl 4
Westeni Deep R2 _[
Zandpan Rl

—

342
955
133
342
775
298
103
£15%
670
553
560
3947%
237
£23%
169
855
240

-2

+1
0280c

Q20c

14)253
t- 112

f 1B.9
lJB 95
L2 18.7

543
A 182
A 11.1
U 93

16(116
119

a
75
93

.3.7

*
A

113
6J
106
9.7

66
102

231 71

O.F.S.

I
[£104p6
259
374
£24%

[IM
£13%

Free State Dev. 50cJ
F-S.GnkjW 50c —
F5. Saaiptaas Rl
Hann»iy50c—
LoraineRl
Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Steyr 50c „
SL Helena Rl
Unisel

jWeSton 50c
IW.Holdings 50c _

120x8 1012c 22]
£17% 0315c 2A
82 +1 __ —

393 -3 tQ55e 20
87

964 —9 cube 32
300
973 -18

CHOe
0190c

33
14

255 -3
331 -4 Q65c 16
£21 0415c 1.4

FINANCE

6.7)219
77(18.9
6.41243

242
16

106
55
25

142
69
05
•331
46
32
20
62
486
23

180
24
34
Wr
85

250
25

*
64
134
25

176
5
97
26%
14
93%

C
,Oft
tar
27i

2
19
7

50
36
12
22
100

&

“I
80
25
25
44
18

Finance, Land, etc.

280 |+2 (16.751

.ml
jAkroirdSmithm.

|AnnourT5tl0p.
AusL Fanring,

aherty lnr.2flp.

Britomrta Arrow.
Challenge Crp-Sl

CtarteroouseGp.
Common MkL Ip.

DalgetyEl—
Dawnay Day—
ItDoUswetia—
Erin. Iraf 1. 12|ro

JlOrt) MintonlC
Erskine House-
Ex Lands lOp...
ErotorotamCo.5p

Fad>i«6fa.5pL
Rtzrty Invest-
Hambro Trust-
Hanx*t»TsL5p_
Haw Par. S.Sl.
Int In. TsLfe. £1

'

investment Co..
Kakuzl k5/-.—.
HtKrllccIrlOp..
H0nfat.ln.lfe_
fflti’n.Ti>fcrlCh. i

Kwatu lOp—

-

02% 860- 33
375

2d 46
Id 83

[106
114

+1

Ang. Am. Coal 50c -|

Anglo Amer. 10c.
>1 Ang. Am. GoldRl
Ang-Vasl 50c.
Charier Cons.

Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
Gen. Mining 40c _

k Gold FleidsSA. 25c.

JolugCrais. R2.
MlddteWlt25c-
Mlncorp 12%p—
Mlnorco SBDL40
New Wrt 50c
Patino NV Fls5._
Rand London 15c.

Selection Trust—
Seritnot lOfc

Silvenrines2%p..
Tanks Con. 50p—
Da Prof. 8Qp .

« rraal.Cons.ULRlJ
U.C. Invest Rl—
Union Corpn.625c.
Vogels 212c

BIO
374
£18%
£UP4
151
205
191j

455
£16%ul
aih
245
66
227
131ri
02%
47#

520
218
41
188
92
£16%
283
360xd
85

+2

103
103

,

6.0
[103

M
«
6.0
U.b

117
118

3.4 4.4

2.8 58
12 52
33 6.4
2.4 0.3
2i 6.7

13 8.2
231 5.9

Jlnfcmaiionai J?inuncitr

DAIWA

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1978-19 I

fflgk Lon

,

15
171
139
820
336
32
27
92
68
158
40

275
22
74
43%
143
22
50

17B
42

102
£15%
4Q

570
300
177
11
100

Stock Free -
Dn.

Net

9 14 _ _
64 Bougainville 50 Toes 166 Q15c L4
63 BH South 50c 137 +3 — —
150 [n "

.

J 1TnurHH 450 +25 — -re

140 300 -? qioc
19 30 +2 —
Hi
18

Jj"! 20% —
92
35

+2 —
01 152# 1355 20
10 36%

•Cm

l
+

— —
175 267 T09c 1.7

10 Minefiekfe Expl...

Mount Lyell 25c ..

15
10 66 •

11% Newmeui 20c.—. 22 -?
79 North B.HiBSOc. 137 +1 08c U

Nth. kalgurli 21%
1? 36 —

lib 129 -1 012c 11
ID 32
30 102 +8
725 £10% +% —
17 23 —
310 482 +2 Q15c 3J
W 185 -
04 177 +3 Q3c 0:7

7 mirrmmm 11 - -re

35 65 —

Yto
Crt Gr t

53

2.1

35

19

33

53

0.03
,moo

tgl
0.50

.

15.01

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

U
+% j

— — — —
‘103 A 108

+% I
— —_ —

_

Q4.0
- -

ImM,
3lBfid

E30
285

,
03% 925
234 128

AnoiB-Am.lnv.50c _|

DeBeeto Of- 5c;..

Do. 4(toc Pf. R5
Impala PW. 20c.
Lydenburg 12>jC.
Rus. Plat IOC—

CENTRAL AFRICAN

. *45%
<48

-% 0600c
10SL5r

U
3.3

£10% 3916
226 +12 32
100 +4 Rc. 0.1

161 44 08c 27l

-...-184

Falcon Rh50c. 175 +5 Q60c 171
RtxxTn Corp. IWjp. 17 057 7J
Roan Core. K4.._. 100
WhnkieCof. Rh.1 29 ~1 09c 15
l2am.Cpr58D024.. .. 14%

5.0

26

30
435
60

3#S
185
11

350
340
93
11
84

300
470
78
78

270
87
70

245
370
245
85
105
270

23
a3
[190
111

Ss
130
64
7

63
133
280
40
50
165
49
47
140
230
134
55
04

148

lAmal. Nigeria
Ayer HlUm SMI.
Beralt Tin

Berjunfal SMI—
Geeror
Goidi Basely.
Gopeng Cons.
Hongkong
lefts lOp
JarrUr 12>,

[raillnnhall SMI ...

Mala* Dredging SMI
A Ponang —
Pengkaien lOp ....

PetallngSMl
Saint Ptran_
South Crafty lOp
Sooth «nHSM050
Sthn Malayan SMI
Sungei Besl SMI
Supreme Carp. SMI
Tamong 15b
TronofiSUH—

NS
29

400
52
255
160

9
320
340
67

7!”
300
425
45
63
230
82
58
185
350
230
73
loom
245

281
0500c
40

tQllOc
H537

ibTo

123
tlZO

HU25c

Q175c

45
Q120c
t2.03
14.19
ri0145c

Q190c
mQ65c
ZQlOc
660

131
0^161

115

5d 52

14.4

6.4

5.5

36

Fa

10.7

^112
65) 3 7

2dlO.B
od168'

11.7
5d 61

,
29

0 8) 98
id i

COPPER
104 ] 54 [Messina R0_50„.

| 99
| •I - i-l-

MISCELLANEOUS
74
17

325
465
284
90

£12

35

i
164

,

30.
|687

Barytrin

Burma Mines 17%p
Cons. Murcrt 10c.
Nortbgaie CS1 —
R.Ti
Sabina Inds. C$1.
Tara Exptn. Sl—

69
U%

290
395
282
55
862

95 2.8) 5.0

“[

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations far selected South African gold mining shares in U. S.

cutiwcy excluding the investment dollar premium. These prices are
aval table only to non-UK residents.

S15%
SUV
585c
$28%
$15%

$10%
830c
330c

975c
900c
313c

S25
$19

Buffets Rl-
East Drie Rl
East Rand Pro. Rl J
If.S. GettoldSOc-
Pres. Brand 50c..
SL Helena Rl.
StllfonU+n 50c _..

$16% Waal Reefs 50c....
(West Drie Rl
West Hldgs. 50c ..

895c [Western Deep R2

S13>i
$10%
420c
$23%
$13%
$13%
542c
S23V
532%
$28%
SUV

Q190c
QllSc
QlOc
0315c
Q150c
0190c
066c
0280c
10385c
0415c
QM7tjt

|

166
12.5

2A1S2
32 13.0
1.4163
2.3 146
A 136
L7 13.6
1.4 165
2.4 145

NOTES
Unless ntberwise indicated, prices and net Addends are in pence
and denprabuttons are 25p- Estimated price/anilngt ratio* and
caver* are based an latest wtrand reports and accwnts and, where
posxMe, ate updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are cakidatedM
the touts af net dhtiftutlan: bracketed flgum Indicate 10 per
cenL nr mare dmereacr if calculated an*W dMritoithm. Cavers
are based on "maximum” iSstrtbutton. Vhbh are based on nhWe
prices, are gross, adjosted to ACT of 33 per cent and alaw far

value af declared afcWbotiwts and rlpMa. Securities tritii

denominations other toon sterling are quoted mdaslve of the

Investment doHir premium.

A Sterling denamiMtcd sefwlties wUch include invcstmanl doHar
premium

0 —Tap" Stuck.
* Highs and Lows marked Uws have been adjusted to allow lor righto

Issues for cash.

t Interim shoe Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to nonresidents on application.

6 Figures or report awaited.

It UrdMed security.

a Price at time of suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates lo previous dvtoemfc or forecasts.

6 Merger tod or reorganisation hi progress.

A Not comparable.

t Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings loricated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

J Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for rivideods

or ranking only for restricted ritddend.

t Cover does not allow for shares wlrtc* rm» also rank for dhridend at
a Future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

0 Excluding a final dividend declaration.

+ Regional price.

]| No par rah*.
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

rsthrate. c Cents, d Dhridend rate paid or payable on part of

cWtal; cover based on dividend on hill capital, e Redemption yield.

1 Flat yMd. g Assumed dMdend and yield, b Assumed tflvkSmd and

yteM after scrip Issue, f Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
a Interim higher Itan previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures. 1 Oivldend and ylefd exdude
a medal payment, t (ideated dntdend: cover relates to previous
dlvMmd, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
(fividend: ccwr based on previous year’s earnings, r Tax free up to

30p in the £. w Ylefd allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger lerms. x Dhridend and yield include a special payment:
Cover does «H apply 10 special payment. A Net dividend and ylefd. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C CanadUsi. E Issue price. F
Dividend and ylefd based on prospectus or other official estimates tor

igT^WW. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or

rights Issue. N Dividendan] neld based on prospWus or other official

estimates for 1978*79. K Figures based an prospectus or other
official estimates for 1978. M Dhridend and yield based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1978-79. R Cross. T Figures

assumed. Z Divtoendtotai to date. $f Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bin Rale stay unchanged until maturity el stock.

Abbreviations: ad ev ifivldend; a ex scrip issue; w ex rights; a ex all;

d ex capital dtstributkm.
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This service b aratable to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per aonum far each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of Lonnan vrouttons of shares previously

listed orty In regional markets. Prices oflrisb issues, most of which are
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

r Croft—

Finlay Ptcg. 5p_
Gralg Ship. £L.
Hig&ns Brew—
Holt (Jos) 25o_
.O.M.SlmLl.

26
106

re- 26
K. 332

28
re. 615

37
68
26
52
a

122
re. 71

252
252 +20

_ 202
« 24

L—
|

54
itt_J 70
_Z| 120

Sheffield Brick
|

Steff. Refrshmt
SlndaJl (Wm.)

IRISH

Conv.9%'80'82.4
AJIlMe Gas——

,

Annul
Carroll (PJ.)
ClomBIkhi
Conoreie Prods. ....

Helton (Hldgs.)
|

Ins. Coro.
Insh Ropes

T.M.G..

Unhtav

1+3

+1.

395
101
98%
135
5M
170
98
SO

190
as

+2
+5%

-l

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Grand Met...—.

,

G.U6.-A-
GunnSan —

I

&.K.N
Hawker Sidd .]

Houseof Fraser-]

l.tf._

ae
Inveresk—„„
KCA.
Ladbrote.
Legal ASen.
Lex Service- -
Ltoyds8nak
-fas"
London Brick

:

Lonrho
Lucas Inds.

-Mam".
Mrts.iSfwr—1
Midland Bank.
NJE.l

Nat. West. Bank
Do. WSurants.-.

PiODfd-

R.H.I
RankOrg. —

1

Reedlrtri.—

.

Sorters
Tesco
Thorn
Trust Houses

[

Tube Invest

U.D.T.

ULL Drapery—, h
Wooiwerths 5

Property

BriL Land 3%
Cap. Counties_
FP .

Intreorapea
Land Sea 16
MEPC 12
Peachey—
Smiei Props.-.

8
9

Town& City—.. 1%

(Oils

Brit. Petroteum.. 45
BurmahOll_ 8

7i.

Shell 28

Mines
J

16
0

Charter Com 12
Cbtc.CaU 12
too I. Zinc .... 16
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Offshore

U.S. oil

rigs may
be taxed
By Kevin Done and
Michael Lafferty

U.S. OIL service and supply
companies working on the UJv.
Continental Shelf will soon be

' liable to (British taxation for the
first time even if they are not
permanently established in the

. -U.K.
is believed to be one of

the main changes to the U.S./
UK double taxation treaty,

which is still to be ratified by
the governments of both
countries.

The move to make all U.S. oil

service companies operating in
UK waters liable to British taxa-
tion is part of a compromise
deal aimed at making the taxa-
tion package more attractive to

the British Government
It appears certain that the

new pact will not ban the con-
troversial unitary tax regime
of U.S. states such as
California and Alaska, which
taxes foreign multinational com-
panies on a proportion of their
world-wide income.
The original treaty covered

this point but after extensive
lobbying, the U.S. Senate
deleted the relevant clause
before approving the rest of the
treaty last June.
Under the revised protocol,

which is still to be published,
U.S.- companies involved in the
U.K. offshore oil and gas
activities will become liable to
UK taxation as if they had
permanent bases in the country.
Many UJ3. service and supply

companies operating on short-
term contracts do not have any
permanent onshore business.
Under the present treaty they
can therefore escape taxes.

The treaty amendment will
probably cover companies
operating in UK waters for
more than 30 days in any 12-

month period. It is expected
to bring into the UK tax net
U.S. companies providing the
services of geologists, geo-
physicists, drilling consultants,
specialist submersible operators,
oil well engineers and other
technical expertise.

. Companies that are affected
will be able to offset their UK
tax payments against U.S.
taxation.

Another proposal which could
be included in the amended
protocol would set a limit to
the amount of Petroleum
Revenue Tax relief that oil com-
panies will be able to claim
against U.S. tax.

In addition some senior tax
accountants believe that there
may be a restriction on the
amount of advance corporation
tw paid by UK subsidiaries
which U.S. companies will be
able to reclaim. Under the.
treaty as originally drafted this
refund would have been avail-
able from April 1975.

Scots need lim ‘yes’

votes for devolution
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

JUST UNDER l:m people in

Scotland will have to vote in

favour of devolution to officially

overcome the 40 per cent

hurdle in the legislation in-

serted by opposition groups.

In Wales, where it is likely

to be more difficult to meet the

two-fifths requirement, the

figure is about 815,000.

demic. The signs are that a

simple majority—however small

—of voters in favour of devolu-

tion -might be enough for the

Government to argue in the
Commons for the setting up of
the Assemblies.

As long as at least 50 per
cent of those who bother to

go to the polls vote “YesT

to advise

GEC
Wales vote in favour of devolu-

tion the Government roust table
j

an order repealing The legjsla-

,

tion setting up the Assemblies.
]

This means that for the first
]

time in British electoral history, i

voters who abstain will have a •

direct influence on the result
j

But just because the Govern-

j

ment has an obligation to lay

BY MAX WILKINSON

DR. HENRY KISSINGER,
the former U.S. Secretary of
State, is to become a consul-
tant to the General Electric
Company, the UK’s largest
private sector employer.
The company hopes Dr.

Kissinger will be able to give
advice on its plans for a new
phase of international expan-nguxe me __ nrfjpr renealino tho IptricJa- pnase oi international expan

Figures released yesterday "Si tion undefP certain circum- slo
T
n’ Particularly in the US.

by the Government on the “*“5“ stances does not mean it would In
.
?ecember, 1977. GEC

numbers entitled to vote in the

refereodums on March 1 show
that a far smaller adjustment
had been made to the electoral

registers than pro-devolutionists

maintained was necessary to

take account of the dead, or
those registered at several

addresses.
In Westminster, however,

there is a growing feeling that

such figures are largely aca-

has shown that it wants devolu-
tion.

In this way they hope to main-
tain the support of the 13
Scottish Nationalist Party MPs
and hold on to power nntil

autumn.
They believe that party

loyalty will prove strongest
among Labour backbenchers.

If less than 40 per cent of the

total electorate in Scotland and

Rival yards

to work on
Govan order

BBC ignores Callaghan advice
The Prime Minister yesterday
urged the BBC to go ahead
with part}' political broadcasts
on the referendum in spite of
the court injunction prevent-
ing the Independent Broad-
casting Authority from
showing them in Scotland.
His advice was Ignored, how-
ever, by the BBC which last

night announced that it was
scraping the broadcasts
Last week a Scottish judge

ruled that the IBA would not
be maintaining a proper
politial balance if the pro-
grammes went oat Yester-
day, Mr. Callaghan said that
what the BBC did was a
matter for them but he
trusted that the broadcasts
would go on.

The question was for the
political parties to sort out
and not the Government, he
stressed. Page XL

have to support such a repeal.
Several of those Ministers

most closely concerned with de-
volution believe that, as long as
a majority of those who go to
the polls vote in favour of devo-
lution, they could argue against
supporting the order when it

was laid in the House.
Since the Tories would un-

doubtedly support the order,
Parliamentary procedure ’

dic-

tates that the Government could
succeed with this strategy only
if most of those who rebelled
against the party on devolution
when the Act was passed fell
into line this time.
The signs are that if Ministers

do not try to press ahead with
the Assemblies when the refer-
endum has produced only a
small majority in favour, then
even some of those Labour back-
benchers most closely associated
with the. insertion of the 40 per
cent rule might be prepared to
go along with the Government
rather than be responsible for
precipitating an .

election.

GEC
appointed Mr. Geoffrey Cross,
former managing director of
International Computers
Limited, to look for possible
acquisitions in the U.S. Dr.
Kissinger’s role is, therefore,
likely to lie in giving advice
at a general political and
economic leveL
This is the first appointment

that Dr. Kissinger*
accepted with a British com-
pany. although be has taken
consultancies with several
American concerns.
Dr. Kissinger is a personal

friend of Mr. Ronald Grierson,
the former hanker who is a
main Board director of GEC
and closbly involved in the
company’s U_S. strategy.

The fee Dr. Kissinger will
be paid has not been dis-

closed.
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State industries accounts

guidelines out soon
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY AND JOHN LLOYD

INTERIM ACCOUNTING guide-
lines for the nationalised
industries are expected to be
announced by the Treasury this

week.
Its statement is likely to con-

firm that the State industries
have been unable to agree any
common accounting rules after

the outcry that greeted last

year’s annual reports.

The main complaint con-
cerned the variety of accounting
policies adopted by different

nationalised companies. Central
to that was the British Gas
decision to provide supple-
mentary depreciation charges in

its 1976 accounts without mak-
ing any adjustment to figures in

the previous year.
The practice was continued

last year and copied by the
electricity industry.

It was announced later that

the Treasury would hold talks

with the companies in an effort

to -bring some uniformity to

their accounts. By late last year,
however, it was clear that the
talks had resulted in little

agreement.

The compromise, which will

be announced probably on
Thursday, is likely to emphasise
tint the UK is going through a
transition period from tradi-

tional methods to the current-

cost type of inflation account-
ing. -Until an agreed inflation

accounting system is reached,
therefore, the Government does
not propose to introduce
separate rules for the State
companies.

Instead, all the nationalised
industries may be expected to

emphasise operating profits in
this years annual reports.

That figure is determined
before interest, charges and
other non-trading items. How-
ever, it would be useful for any
sort of comparison, only if all

the companies determine depre-
dation charges in the same way
and follow similar accounting
rules for other items.
The second part of the com-

promise seems to centre on a
form of statement contrasting
each company’s actual perfor-
mance with that demanded by
its financial targets.

Finishing touches to the state-

ment seem to have been com-
pleted at a meeting last Friday
between the Nationalised Indus-
tries Chairmen's Group and Mr.
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Murray

rebukes

Chappie
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

By lan Hargreaves,
Shipping Correspondent

WORKERS at Govan Ship-
builders, Glasgow, have agreed
to the almost unprecedented
step of allowing part of an order
to be sub-contracted to rival
yards to meet delivery dates.
The decision, designed to

ensure prompt delivery of the
yard's Polish ships, was made
at a mass meeting yesterday. It

fallowed a recent “ work-in " at
the yard. Manual workers
refused to obey a management
instruction to stay away because
of industrial action by super-
visors.

The men, who were technically
in breach of regulations cover-
ing health and safety, worked
for. three days without super-
vision. to ensure that there was
no further delay in the contro-
versial Polish programme.
Govan is building 13 ships in

the £115m deal between British

Shipbuilders and Poland. Heavy
penalty clauses apply for late

delivery.

The ships are due for delivery

between next month and the end
of the year and workers have
agreed to sacrifice several mil-

lion poundsworth of work to

maintain this programme.
Under the deal, machinery

wiH be installed in certain ships

at the Kincaid engine works,

also' on Clydeside. Other outfit-

ting jobs will be done by Cam-
mell Laird on Merseyside and
Sunderland Shipbuilders. All

those companies are subsidiaries

of British Shipbuilders.

The organisation yesterday

expressed confidence that all 24

vessels ordered would he con>

pleted on time, although certain

yards' had fallen behind.

One of these is the South

Bank yard of Smith’s Dock,

Teesside. Delays were caused by

an inter-union dispute involving

drau^ftsffien at Govan, who are

ir Jhe ships’ draw-

^Bad weatbePTSas also ham-

pered several yards this winter.

Arab bid for bank stake i

new snags in Washington

leets

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A GROUP of Arab investors

advised by the Bank of Credit
and Commerce in London have
run into another obstacle in
their efforts to acquire Financial
General Bankshares, the
Washington bank-holding com-
pany.

The U.S. Federal Reserve
Board has ruled that the
vehicles created by the Arab
group to make the fiercely

opposed acquisition — Credit
and Commerce American Hold-
ings NV of the Netherlands
Antilles; and Credit and Com-
merce American Investment of
the Netherlands, 'cannot be
given the necessary prior

approval to become bank-hold-
ing companies.

,

They would need this to
acquire the $2.2bn bank. The
ruling is based on a conflict
with . Maryland State banking
laws.

In coming to its decision the
Fed has ruled that the proposed
takeover by the Arab group,
which is also being advised by
Mr. Bert Lance, President
Carter’s former Budget director,
would infringe Maryland bank-
ing laws, which rule out
“ hostile ” takeovers of banks.

Financial General is one of
the few U.S. banks which has
operations in several states
Mr. Robert Altman, the

Middle East investors’ lawyer,
said that the Central Bank’s
decision was not an insur-
mountable obstacle to the deaL
The group would continue

trying to acquire - Financial
General.
He said that there were pre-

cedents for challenging the con-
stitutionality of the Maryland
takeover statute, adding that
the Maryland bank concerned
was a small subsidiary of
Financial General
Mr. Altman suggested that

there were ways in which the
obstacle to the deal presented
by Financial General’s owner-
ship of this bank could be*
avoided.

Local councils

refuse to pay

water charges
OPPOSITION by industry in the
North-West to a new water
authority system of charging for
fire protection sprinkler instal-
lations, involving in some cases
stiff increases, has now
developed to the point where
two county councils—Greater
Manchester and Cumbria—are
refusing to pay the charges
imposed by the North-West
Water Authority.

Mr. David Brindle, a senior
solicitor of tiie Greater Man-
chester Council, has told
Manchester Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, which has
bees active in opposing the
increases, that his authority
considers them unlawfuL It was
prepared to take its protest as
far as possible, he said, “ even if

it meant being taken to court."
Mr. Brindle added: “The

water authority cannot monitor
the amount of water used in
fire-fighting purposes, so it has
imposed a high standing charge.
The only cost of the sprinklers
is the fitting of a pipe from the
water-main to the sprinkler
System."
New charges were introduced

last April.

Continued from Page 1

Carter warning
tion, as alleged by the Soviet intervention.
Union last week. Iran, he hoped, could be “a
More generally, he said that significant potential force for

MR. LEN MURRAY. TUC
general secretary, severely
rebuked one of Britain’s

leading trade unionists and a
member of the TUC General
Council last night.
Mr. Murray said in a state-

ment to the Press that Mr.
Frank Chappie, general sec-

retary of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, had
talked “dangerous nonsense
and made “ uninformed and
unhelpful comments " In
newspaper interviews about
the present public-service
disputes.

In a most unusual public
censure of a union leader,

Mr. Murray “ deplored " what
Mr. Chappie had said about
the disputes “which, in all

conscience, are already diffi-

cult enough to resolve with-
out Hr. Chappie adding to the
problems.”
Mr. Chappie was quoted in

newspapers this week on the
disputes and published a
signed article in a Sunday
newspaper.
In that article, which he

defended, Mr. Chappie said
that the tactics of some
pickets were those of terrorists
and. argued that awarding
groups of workers sizeable
wage Increases simply because
they were very badly paid was
a recipe for disaster.

Mr. Murray said in his
statement: “He and I and the
rest of ns have for too long
taken it for granted that the
people ‘ who, for example,
daily have to handle linen
contaminated by excrement
vomit and blood will just go
on working and keep silent It
is our fault if they have to
shout Just to draw attention
to their grievances.

‘T know that Mr. Chappie is

not an inhumane man. To
compare. the actions' of these
people with those of terrorists

does credit neither to his
humanity nor his common-
sense.”

THE LEX COLUMN V;

Hot money comes
r

.

$

back to gilts D*
1

Ambulance men, drop strike
threat, Page 10

the “darker side of change** in
the world—such as the Iranian
revolution—was to encourage
intervention by outsiders- The
U.S. could .not and would not
seek to determine what sort of
government the people in Iran
chose for themselves.

U.S. policy In Iran bad been
to help promote modernisation
without causing internal con-
flicts. The revolution was caused
by deep social economic and
religious factors, the President
argued, adding that those who
maintained that the UR. should
intervene to thwart such events

were wrong. He cited the
Vietnam war as the ultimate
example of the futility of U.S.

stability and process in the
region." But meanwhile the
UjS. was prepared to support its

allies to whatever extent it

deemed necessary including
more military supplies—a dear
reassurance to Saudi Arabia.
Normalisation of relations

with Peking, Mr. Carter stated,
was “an accomplished fact and
will not be reversed." Some Con-
gressional critics of closer ties

with Peking are arguing that the
weekend attack on Vietnam
means that Peking’s - peaceful
assurance on the future of Tai-
wan cannot be trusted and that
Congress must take steps to pro-
tect both Taiwan and American
"honour.”

Continued from Page 1

More jobless

Team named
for Lloyd’s

inquiry
By John Moore

was some 10,000 less than a year

ago.
This was sufficient to result in

a fall of 3,270 in the unadjusted

unemployment total to 1.45m, or

6.1 per cent of the work force.

The bad weather has also been
reflected doubling over the past
month to 41,700 of the number
of workers temporarily stopped,
but not included in the unem-
ployment figures.

LLOYD'S OF LONDON has
completed the appointment of
a seven-man working party to
examine the investigatory and
disciplinary powers of the
Lloyd’s market

.

The members are Mr.
Thomas Langton. a past
deputy chairman of IJoyd’s.

and a director of Devttt
Langton and Dawnay Day. an
associate company of the
Dawnay Day Group bankers;
Hr. Norman Frizzell, a
Lloyd’s Insurance broken Mr.
A Bruce Gray, a past deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s and a
director of Robert Bradford
(Underwriting); Mr. Gordon
Hutton, a marine underwriter
at IJoyd’s; Mr. David Watt,
director of the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs
and a former journalist; and
Mr. Robin Broadley, a
corporate finance director of
Baring Brothers, merchant
bankers.

Every now and then a flood
of i footloose international
money surges into a likely
looking domestic hood market.
Before Christmas, money cas-
caded (mainly from the UK)
into Irish gilts. In January the
juicy yields of 16 to 18 per cent
available on Danish government
bonds were catching the eye of
foreign investors to such an
extent that the Danish authori-
ties were forced early this

month to impose a temporary
ban on overseas buying of these
securities. Now the interna-
tional hot money set is turning
its attention to the UK Govern-
ment bond market.

Although the Japanese have
been dabbling since November,
buying to the tune of perhaps
£150m, a much wider level of
foreign inquiry became notice-
able late last week, and signi-
ficant purchases have been
evident in the past two days.
On domestic factors alone, the
gilt-edged market would have
been stopped in its trades by
the two new Issues for £1.25bn
announced last Friday. Instead,
overseas buying has upset the
equilibrium, is threatening to
panic some of the more liquid
domestic institutions, . and has
served to send prices up by the
best part of two full points.

In these circumstances the
Government’s partly paid stocks
inevitably encourage specula-
tion. Both the new issues seem
to be about 14 points adrift of
the market’s new level, so with
only £15 per cent payable on
application stags can calculate
a potential profit of 10 per cent.
In these circumstances a great
many domestic pouters, as well
as foreigners, are likely to be
filling in their application forms
today, assuming the market
holds steady.
The EMS does not exist, yet

its spirit is haunting the Euro-
pean capital markets. If there
Is a commitment to relatively
stable exchange rates it becomes
very difficult for governments
to operate radically different
policies on interest rates. When
foreigners were nervous about
sterling there was.no particular
appeal in a margin of 6 or 8
points over yields on, say, DM
bonds. Now Britain’s North Sea
wealth at a time of rising oil

prices makes the ‘ stability of
sterling entirely credible to
foreigners, at least so long as
money growth is restrained —
and the move to 14 per cent
MLR was ample evidence of
that.

The scale of inflows into gilt-

edged should not be exaggerated
at this stage, however. There is

little sign of abnormal move-
ment* on the foreign exchange,
market The opportunity is not
so attractive as in late 1976 and

Index at 4603 (same)

early 1977 when overseas inves-

tors perceived an opportunity to

make significant currency gains

as well as to participate in ris-

ing sterling prices for bonds.
And it is easy for international

investors to move in, but much
more difficult for them to take

their profits away with them
from a domestic bond market.
Where are those buyers of Irish

gilts now?

stock appreciation relief, and
hence could not take advantage
of the generous .capital allow-

ances. Dy contrast, the banks,
in particular, were making lots

of profits but could not take
advantage of the capital allow-
ances since they had very - few .

major capital projects. By de-

veloping their leasing interests

they could take advantage of
the capital allowances and pass
on at least part of the benefits

to the industrial customer.

However, as companies have
started to pay more and more
mainstream tax they have rea-
lised that they too can enjoy
the benefits of a leasing com-
pany, and reduce (or defer) their
tax burden. Over the last few
years a thriving sub-industry of

lease brokers has sprung up fo

advise people and more and
more companies hive set up
their own 'leasing operations.

'

Ho4
!!? Robinson, Harley and Lad-

broke are just a few well-known
names.
Against this background new

car tearing seems a likely target

for the Chancellor’s next Budget
as he seeks to claw baric some of

"

the £500m of tax deferred by the

leasing industry last year.

JP'T

* ^
i

Vantona

Leasing boom
These are heady days for

leasing companies; The latest

figures from the Equipment
Leasing Association show that

their new business grew by
£lJ2bn or 80 per cent last year.

Admittedly the figures are
inflated by an. increase in the
ELA's membership, but even so
the underlying rate of growth
was of the order of two-thirds

in 1978.

Add in outsiders, and the leas-

ing industry probably wrote
around £I.5bn of new business

in 1978--roughly treble the
figure of just a couple of years

ago. To put this £l.5bn in pet
spective, total sterling bank
lending to the private sector

rose by only £3.9bn over the
same period.

To be fair, the growth over
the past couple of years has
been distorted by a spectacular

Jump ip new car leasing busi-

ness from £&n to £343m follow-

ing the relaxation of the control

of hiring order in 1977. From
now on, growth in car leasing

is going to moderate, but even
so industry sources suggest that
the underlying rate of growth
of hew leasing could be of the
order of 40 per cent in the
current year.

The spectacular growth of
leasing originally’reflected the
fact that many companies were
paying virtually no mainstream
corporation tax, because of

The impact of. the Inmini
upheaval is starting fo shoe
through in company profits:

statements. Ten months of the

way through 197KVantona—am
of Europe’s leading household
textile businesses—reported that

its profits were up by. 30 per

cent. But profits for the fuU

year are now shown to be lea.

than a tenth higher at £7.3m,

g
ee-tax, and the main explana-

on is that fees amounting to

nearly £500,000 which were due
under ah Iranian know-how deal
have not been received. No
provision has been made against

a contract to supply doth to the

Iranian army which could, in

the worst circumstances, 'toe
£200,000 .

To add . to its trouble^
Vantona baS loSt the equivalent

of about a month’s deliveries

since the year end as a result of

the transport strfice and bid
weather. But. the impact ok

production has been much tea
severe, and the outlook for

demand in the. TJK remains
satisfactory. Profits of the uni-

form manufacturer, Compton
Webb, will be consolidated for

the first time this year. And
Vantona can afford to content
plate a further extension of its

manufacturing base, since its

debt ratios .are not high and it

is still generating a lot more
cash than it is spending on its

existing operations. The -shares
yield a well-covered 7J per cent

at I23p.

•
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Weather
UK TODAY

EARLY drizzle and fog, becom-
ing dry with bright intervals.

London. S. and N. England,
E. Anglia, Midlands

Patchy fog early and late.
Drizzle at first dry later. Max.
4C (39F).

Wales, Lakes, L of Man,
S. W. England

Mainly dry with some bright
intervals..Max 6C (43F).

S. E. and S.W. Scotland,
Cent Highlands

Cloudy. Bright intervals later.
Max 1C-C34F). .

N. Scotland and Islands, Ulster
Rain at times. Hill fog patches.

Max 4C (39F).

Outlook: Most parts will be
dry but rain in • Northern
Scotland.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio R
Algiers \C
Amsdm., c
Athens F
Bahrain 5
Bercina. C
Beirut F
Bella*! C
Belgrd. S
Berlin C
Biarritz F
Broghm. C
Blackpl. S
Bord. C
Boulgn. ,C
Bristol C
Brussels C
Budpst. F
B. Aire* 3
Cairo S
Cardiff Fg
Cas'b’ca F
CapaT. S
Chicago C
Cologne C
Cptihgn. S
Corfu C
Dublin C
Dbnmfc. 5
Fdnbgh. C
Faro S
Florence S
Frankfr. F
Funchal S
Geneva C
Gibrlrr. S
Glasnow F
G'rnsey C
Helsinki C
H. Konq C
Innsbric. F
Invrms. f
I.o.Man F
Istanbul C
Jersey C
Jo'bura S
L Pirns. F -

Y’dey
midday
•C "r

Ydey
midday'
•C *F

12 54 Lisbon S 12 -64
15 56 Locarno c 6 43
-1 30 London c 2 36
9 48 Luxmtra.

Madrid
c 0 32

22 72 s 11 52
13 55 Majorca c 13 55
17 63 Malaga s 19 66
7 45 Main • F 15 59-
3 37 M’chatr c 3 37
0 32 Mafbne. s. 29 84
10 50 M*x. C. c 19 68

1 34 Milan F 6 43
5 41 Mntreal, c -3 27
4 30 Moscow 8 -6 21
1 •34 Munich C 1 34
5. 41 Nairobi s 23 73
0 32 Nagles.. F 12 54
4 39 Nwcati. C 1 34
25 77 N. York s -1 30
19 88 Nice F 13 55
3 37 Nicosia F 15 58

17 63 Oporto S 12 54
24 7S Oslo C -2 28-4 25 Paris c 1 34
1 34 Parth s 26 73
0 32 Prague F 2 36
13 SB Raykivk. F 1- 34
8 48 Rhodes F 12.' 54
12 54 Rio J*o C 2ft 82
9 41 Rom* F 16 59

17 63 Salzhrg. F 3 37
9 48 Smgapr, S 29 .83
3 37 Siekhm. c. 1 34
18 64 Stretbg. c 3 37
4 39 Sydney c 25 77
18 64 Tangier F 16 81
7 45 Tehran c 4 40
3 37 Tal Aviv c 17 63-4 25 Tenerife s 14 67.

23 73 Tokyo c 11 52
5 41 Toronto s -9 16
7 45 Tunis c 13 55
6 43 Valencia s IS 69
3 37 Venice s 8 46
3 37 Vienna F « 39
20 78 Iflfaruw s -4 25
18 64 Zurich c 1 34

C—Cloudy, F—Fair. Fp—Fog. B hain.
S—Sonny. SI—Sleet- Sn—Snow.

THOMSON’S OVERSEASLTD

V;
-

sjproyide a comprehensive financial plannim
i forpeopleconnected withtheUjC.who are

We
slei^<»fw^pct^tyuoiii«xnjeuwin tne ujs-wno are
cjarrently living or working abroad.In particular,wc
advisc in the following areas:

Investment of capital and earnings.
UReturaing to UJK- aftera periodofabsenceabroad.
Reduction of taxon U.K.source income.

Provision far Capital-TransferTaxon U.K. assets.
Life assurance, pension andawmity arrangements.

Vfe are associated with Mannin Trust Bank,an
independent private bank establishedin the Isle of
Man.The Bank specialises in international portfolio

management.Togetherwe are able tooffer a -

-

complete range of services forthe individual while
llving/working abroad,and on' return to the U.K.

rith’Today with volatile exchange rates and equity

markets,constant changes in taxand exchange
control regulations,contimnugadvice is essential.

. Please send for our prospectus.At the same time
itwould be helpful ifyouwould indicate the nature
ofthe advice requiretUnd give details of yourown
financial position.Ounnltial review is made without
ohlicatioh or charge. •

.
Telephone: 062-482 2853-Tefex; 628032.

G.M.Reid,Director:
THOMSON'S OVERSEAS ITD.,
lo£oe House,Castletown*Isle ofMan.

lli-

Name.

Address-

Ace.

ExternalAcorn'YES/NO IhtappScabktaSSnt
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rES*!Oflice. Prinrad by Sl Ctommrs Prats ror and puMlaferi
Financial Tim** Ltd., Brack** Nous*. Cannon Strast. London, EC4P 4gT> •
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